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THE ABUSE OF ENGLISH.

F. W. GRABS, '94.

One of the things which char-

acterizes man as the most wonder-

ful work of God is his power of

language. To him alone, of all

earthly beings, was this divine

gift imparted, that his life might

be in accord with the mind of him
in whose image he was created.

By this means he is able to com-
municate to posterity his inmost

thoughts and convey his mental

feelings to the higher and purer

atmosphere of the spiritual realm

and thus hold intimate converse

with his Maker.

Words in themselves are only

the symbols of thought, but so

closely are the two connected that

it is difficult to separate them.

We think in words, and the

thought is good or bad according

to the form in which it is produced.

The sweeter the melody, the

more beautiful appears the senti-

ment of the song. Words, if prop-

erly employed, are real things of

life and power; without the use of

them man would scarcely be a

rational creature.

The English language furnishes

a good example of the value which

lies hidden in words.

In number and variety of ele-

ments it excels all others and the

history of its origin and growth

is a most interesting study. Bear-

ing a marked resemblance to its

many sources it is yet a distinct

language and a model of grace,

vigor and fullness of expression.

In words chosen from its large

vocabulary are stored up richest

thoughts from masters of English

prose and verse. But with all its

charms and treasures the English

language has faiied to attain that

high degree of development which

might reasonably be expected in

our enlightened age. The student

of English, in studying his mother
tongue in the popular literature of

the day is shocked at its abuse.

To say nothing of the manner in

which it is perverted by men of
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unclean lips, and the evil purposes ful effects on our language is ex-

to which it is applied, this sacred aggeration, of which Americans,
trust is violated by a vast majority in particular, are fond. Mosttrivi-

of the American people. al thoughts are embodied in grand-

In ordinary conversation errors ly constructed sentences. We
are of such common occurrence are inclined to paint every idea in

that many of them escape our either the brightest or the dark-

notice, est colors, with no intermediate

Such mistakes as singular verbs shades. Thus the contents of our

after plural subjects, the inter- dictionary are lavished on trifles,

change of adjectivies and adverbs, and words lose their original force,

relatives improperly placed, Clearly akin to exaggeration is

double superlatives and compara- the use of high-sounding expres-

tives, seem almost to be sanction- sions. The English language is

ed by their frequent repetition, one of short words. Our version

Such faults on the part of the un- of the Bible abounds in examples

cultured ma)- be overlooked, but of the most sublime passages

the evil tendency is not confined to composed of monosyllables. Not
that class. content with a plain and graceful

Go into the best society and style, some make an attempt at

among the educated and you are display by introducing long terms

not free from this baneful influence, and foreign phrases, while our

Visit our highest institutions of language contains abundance of

learning and you will find the short and simple words adapted

students violating the laws of to all classes.

language which are taught in the Slang, nick-names and other

average country school. vulgarisms of this character need

Propriety is constantly violated only to be mentioned for us to see

by a careless selection of words, their corrupting influences upon

Words not fitly chosen make false our speech.

impressions, and many an evil is A reform is needed likewise in

committed undercover of a refined the public oratory of the day.

term. How often does the villain Speakers will multiply words and
strive to conceal his depravity endeavor to make them forcibly

behind some noble title. Says an loud, and "vain repetitions" are

eminent author, "The mixture of heard on every hand. Instead of

these things by speech, which by twenty ideas to one word we have

nature are divided, is the mother just the reverse. An audience is

of all error." not unfrequently tormented with

Acause producing furtherbane- an hour's address which could be
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condensed into a talk of five min-

utes. A species of sermon ora-

tory, distinguishing the minister

from ordinary people, still pre-

vails in some sections.

The novels of recent date fall

below the standard of undefiled

English. Manj- of our newspa-

pers edited by men who enter the

profession, not on account of nat-

ural or educational abilities, but

for the sake of money, are not

suitable to be placed before the

reading public. New words are

coined at the will of the writer

and the subject matter is not at

all literary. The extensive read-

ing of such productions is having

a wide influence in our country

toward lowering the tone of con-

versation.

For this daily abuse of words

there must be a cause. No one

can be held directly responsible.

The fault is general. Cheap and

inferior literature is over-abundant

simply because people read it in

preference to a better quality.

The publication of countless news-

papers could not be continued

without the support of a sufficient

number of subscribers. Speakers

will prolong their discourses as

long as their listeners will submit

to it. The wave of incorrect con-

versation is swept on in a resist-

less course by the masses which

unconsciously degrades the office

of speech. We look to the schools

and colleges to work out a reform v

but their efforts alone are inef-

fectual.

As deep-rooted evils can be

removed only by long and patient

labor of the many, so purity of

language in our country can be

accomplished only when all edu-

cated intelligent American citi-

zens determine to bring harmony
out of the present discord.

The question confronts the

scholars of our country. We
slight this matter, not considering

that every wrong use of an Eng-

lish word tends to impair the dig-

nity of a language for the produc-

tion of which the lapse of centu-

rius has been required.

A word of appreciation for this

wonderful art withholds us from

that exalted sphere in which we

are called to act; to improve this

poweris to discharge a duty which

we owe to ourselves, our fellow

men, and the higher Source of

wisdom who has endowed us with

reason.
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THE GREAT WEST.

PROF. R. C. ROOT.

Believing the manyx friends of

Prof. R. C. Root will be glad to

know what impressions the "Great

West" has made upon him, we in-

sert the following extract from a

private letter written from Red-

lands, California:

You have seen something of

the beauties of Illinois, Indiana

and other Western States, hence

I need not stop long on subjects

east of the Rockies. Missouri and

Kansas are similar to those men-
tioned—the latter of course being

newer and approaching nearer in

physical conditions to the "bound-

less plains" and to the desert even,

on the extreme west.

Our route brought us through

Kansas City, Pueblo, Salt Lake,

Ogden, Rend, Truckee, Sacra-

mento, Mojave (desert), Los An-
geles, to Ontario. Our train, with

two coaches of overland tourists,

left Chicago Thursday, July 27th,

at two P. M. I arrived in Ontario,

Cal., the following Tuesday at

5:50 P. M. We staid in the same
car from Chicago to Los Angel e

The tourists on those excursions,

Judson & Co.'s, get quite well ac-

quainted by the time they get

across the continent.

There is no crowding; a mana-

ger accompanies each excursion

and everythingis made as pleasant

and as comfortable as could be

expected for so long a trip. Your
baggage is checked at Chicago to

your destination. The rates were

as low on the route I came as on

any other line.

No one can appreciate the

terms "everlasting hills," "eternal

rocks," &c, &c, at least in the

fullest sense, until he crosses the

Rockies. The Royal Gorge is

more than royal in its rugged

grandeur. In that presence, man
and his words seem too puny, too

insignificant for notice. There
you seem to have found the en-

trance to the habitation of Deity

—it must be seen to be appreciated

and once seen it can never be for-

gotten. There were other scenes

that were intensely interesting

but the Royal Gorge was the

grandest of all.

We had a briefview of Salt Lake
City, the Tabernacle, the new
Temple, &c. I suppose from the

information received from others,

Salt Lake City must be a beauti-

ful place. The new Temple
shows from a distance that it

must be a magnificent structure,

resembling slightly some of the

Cathedrals of Europe, as photos

represent them. Salt Lake and
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Ogden are both hot places in

mid-summer. The air seemed
scorching as we passed through

the former place at noon (moun-
tain time) July 30th.

I have been in twenty-one or

twenty-two different states and
territories of the Union but it re-

mained for California to accord

me the warmest welcome of them
all.

From Truckee to Sacramento

the air felt like it came from a

bake-oven yet there was a breeze

and the absence of moisture made
it endurable. This is the hot dry

season, the most disagreeable of

all the seasons of the year. There

is no concealing the fact it is hot,

positively hot. In the shade how-
ever, one can be comfortable, and

the nights are without exception

delightfully cool.

I am now at my sister's. In

some respects Redlands is more
attractive than Ontario. It is a

larger colony and the land is not

so level here as at Ontario. At
Redlands there are many orange

groves on elevated tracts or even

on the slopes of the foot-hills.

The Sniley Bros., of Phila., I

think, have a magnificent home,

or homes, as each has a residence,

on the mountain above Redlands.

Everything that money can do to

beautify the place has been done.

Three years ago the improvements

began and now every tree and
plant and flower that will grow in

this climate or in this latitude is

growing on the grounds. There
are winding drive ways walled up

on one side, where necessary, and

the ivy and the periwinkle are

gracefully trailing over the mason-
ry. One almost instinctively

looks around as if expecting to

meet "Mother Eve" there.

The view of the two valleys be-

low, one on either side, the gorges

that open at your feet as you

stand amid the trees and masses

of brilliant flowers, and the tower-

ing mountain peaks on nearly

every side combine to make a

scene, the beauty of which is mar-

red by any description of tongue

or pen.

Before me as I write, perhaps

one hundred yards away, is the

dashing zanja, a stream of water

brought from Mill Creek canon.

The old Mission Indians of one

hundred years ago dug the ditch

or canal. The water is brought

some sixteen miles to water the

old San Bernardino Ranch. We
can hear the zanja as it dashes

past my sister's home. It is and

was a boundary line.

I find it one of the most attrac-

tive features of this rather attrac-

tive valley.

Everything is dry and dusty

except the land that is irrigated,

hence this stream is all the more

beautiful. The stream is small

not more than eight or ten feet
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wide and from one to two feet trees line its banks and afford

deep but it rolls and dashes along pleasant shade for all who may
quite like a young torrent. Fine need or can seek its cool retreats.

WENDELL PHILLIPS AS A REFORMER.

H. A. WHITE, '94.

Great men have followed one of American society and such
another in succession. As the were the obstacles to the progress

eloquence of James Otis bios- of liberty when Wendell Phillips,

somed in the declaration of inde- one of Boston's most talented

pendence and while the memory sons stepped into the balance to

of the people was still aglow with right the wrongs of humanity,
his descending glory, on the same To the thoughtful observer of

scene appeared another luminary life, it is obvious that what a man
who should, for his hour, be lord is is more or less directly trace-

of the ascendant, and whose elo- able to influences and surround-

quence was to flower in the ings of youth. The fact that

"Emancipation Proclamation." Phillips was of Puritan descent

Among the men who have, in implied that he had instilled into

the history of our republic set him in youth definite ideas of right

reform in motion, Phillips stands and wrong. His mother was a

pre-eminent—pre-eminent from model of womanhood. His father

the fact that the cause which owed no less that of manhood. In the

a great part of its success to this cradle by the fireside, lead by the

man was of a three fold nature, gentleness of a mother's love

It involved the political, social dawned upon his infant mind the

and moral condition of the gen- first and most lasting impressions,

era! public. The care and discipline of his

The institution of slavery as it watchful father as he advanced

existed in the 30's was firmly in years was no doubt equally as

rooted and defended in both pul- important. The home of his

pit and press. It was a political, youth was blessed with inspiring

social and professional suicide for and refined influences. Pictures

a young man to declare himself a and statuary, suggestive of lofty

friend to the helpless in the sense thought, ornamented the walls,

that he should devote himself to and on the' shelves of the library

securing freedom for the southern were books in profusion. In sight

bondman. Such was the condition of his home was Bunker Hill,
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where English and American so

earnestly argued with shot and

shell, the church tower, the gleam

of whose lantern started Paul

Revere on his ride. Within five

minutes walk was Faneuil Hall,

" twice the cradle of liberty, the

freedom of the colonies and the

freedom of the negro race in

America." And tliere the very elm

under whose branchesWashington

first drew his sword. Such sur-

roundings could not but have ex-

cited emotions of patriotism in the

heart of any true American citizen.

He early developed traits which

were significant of his future

suited his age, he entered Har-

vard, where he graduated in 1831.

Among his fellow pupils at

College he was distinguished for

his purity of character, his rhetoric-

al genius, and, strange to say, for

his leadership of the aristocracy.

For three years he studied law

under the instruction of Judge
Story. He was said to be espec-

ially fond of those aspects and

principles of law which presented

it as a science, as the source and

seat of humane justice. In 1834,

with the blessing of Judge Story,

who foretold for him an unprece-

dented career, and with the even

career. At four or five years of more valued benediction of his

mother, he was admitted to the

bar, ''Crowned with the spoil of

every science and decked with

the wreath of every muse," what a

future lay open before him! Mas-

age, with an open Bible before

him, and with chairs arranged in

circles around the room, he would

harangue those wooden auditors

by the hour. At school he con-

tinued these habits of declama-

tion with, however, sensible and

larger audiences. In childhood

sachusetts looked forward for him

to add another name to her roll

of honor and so he did, but in a

his mother taught him the laws of far different way from what she

health and that a cultivated mind imagined.

should be supplemented by a

good physique. He was a lover

of athletics and never did he neg-

lect taking exercise. His excel-

lence as a scholar resulted, in

part, from those gymnastics which

was looked upon by the public

then as waste of time. At fifteen,

leaving the Latin school, a hand-

some youth, with an established

reputation for every accomplish-

ment of body and mind which

While following this profession

and in doing a personal favor for

a friend he met his future wife.

She was a beautiful, well educa-

ted Boston lady, possessing re-

markable conversational powers.

She had the tact to reach a con-

clusion by a flash of intuition

which the male intellect could

attain only by laborous reasoning.

She was an abolition/.?/, and

through her winning way Phillips
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heard the muffled cry of the bond-

man in the south-land, and hark-

ened to the call.

What were the inducements at

that time to become an abolition-

istl The answer cajne in the lan-

guage of the Italian hero, Gari-

baldi—poverty, hardship, battles,

wounds and

—

victory. Wendell

Phillips had been born and reared

a gentleman ; now he was branded

a friend of the negro. It was as

fatal to break caste in Boston fifty

years ago as in India. Respect

was lost. Doors which had been

eager to receive him hitherto

were closed in his face. Friends

when met on the street became
wonderfully nearsighted. H i s

business grew slack. He found

himself an outcast in his native

city. The bright prospects of his

future crumbled before his eyes.

He knew it would be so. He
counted the cost. He weighed

his duty to God and to those who
were ready to perish, against the

respect and honor of men, and

bravely chose the nobler part.

In the language of Lowell,

" He stood upon the worlds broad threshold: wide

The din of battle and of slaughter rose
;

He saw God standing on the weaker side,

That sunk in seeming loss before its foes ;

Many there were who made haste and sold

Unto the coming enemy their sword.

He scorned their gifts of fame, and power, and gold,

And underneath their soft and flowery words,

Heard the cold serpent hiss ; therefore he went

And humbly joined him to the weaker part

Fanatic named, and fool, yet well content

So he could be nearer to God's heart.

And feel its solemn pulses sending blood,

Through all the wide spread veins ofendless good.''

Every great orator and reformer

catches a glimpse of coming lame.

In old Faneuil Hall Wendell

Phillips first gained his reputation

as an orator, with the world for

his audience, in defending an edi-

tor who was an abolitionist and

who had been outraged, his prop-

erty destroyed and he killed for

expounding one of the pillars of

liberty, freedom of the press.

Never, perhaps, did the old

"Cradle of Liberty " echo to a

finer strain of eloquence. His

opponents were buried in shame

and victory was snatched from

the clutches of apparent defeat.

That speech revealed him to him-

self as well as to the world and

fixed his destiny. After that he

devoted his time and talent to ab-

olition.

He believed that "nothing is

politically right which is morally

wrong." Unconditional emanci-

pation of the slave was his theme.

He fought against the compro-

mises of Webster, Clay and Cal-

houn. He liked the southern peo-

ple personally and admired their

courage; but he met frankness

with frankness and said " Yes " in

the same tone in which Calhoun

said " No." Liberty in his opin-

ion should be gained even at the

sacrifice of severing the bonds of

the Union. Let us not for this

consider him an unpatriotic son

of America, for his principle was

right, but his method of carrying
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them out defective. Afterward

he was a strong Unionist when he

saw that both liberty and Union

could be accomplished by one

master stroke.

As a lecturer his services were

in continued demand. His plan of

agitation was to enlighten public

sentiment and thereby get his fel-

low countrymen to hate slavery.

He refused leading apolitical life,

choosing rather to remain in his

own sphere than to be senator or,

as he expressed it, "to fall up

stairs; thus showing that he was

seeking for right rather than for

honor.

We admire Phillips' pluck in

boldly seeking to elevate his fel-

iow men in the face of jeering

mobs even at the sacrifice of loos-

ing his own life. He was to re-

ceive compensation for all his la-

bor. Success at last dawned; but

on the very verge of success, new
difficulties arose. He was thor-

oughly awake to the signs of the

times. It was not for Phillips to

die asWolfe, in the arms of victory.

In his own words, "We will not

say 'farewell ' but 'all hail.'

Welcome, new duties. We sheath

no sword. We only turn the front

of the army on a new foe." New
occasions taught him new duties.

He delighted in keeping ahead of

the times and beckoning the age

up and on.

Temperance and labor re-

form movements received his

hearty co-operation. That he
pleaded at the bar of public con-
scince for the negro in the south,

the Indian in the west and the

Irishman, under the tyranny of

England is certain. Womanhood
owes to him a heavy debt for their

cause which he espoused. Not
only great movements dubbed
him a reformer in his private life,

the poor and those in trouble found
him a liberal and a loving friend.

As the shadows of evening drew
on it brought with it no decrease
of interest in the topics of the day.

Though his life was full of storms,

yet death was calm and peaceful.

Universal was the loss felt when the

bulletins read "Wendell Phillips

isdead." All Americasawthereal
friend in the seeming foe, and great

was the homage to her uncrowned
king of thought and speech!
Now that the voice is hushed,

reputation becomes a memory.
We may say with a certainty that

the secret of his reform lay in his

ability as an orator and the mag-
nanimity of the man. The words
he chose were the best possible

for expressing condensed thought
and reflected credit on our mother
tongue. Noble was his form and
graceful his gesture. Debate was
his desire, and it is said he never
slew an antagonist only by a sun-
beam. But oratory without being
backed by character is as a
vapory myth. Wendell Phillips'

twin maxims were justice and
love. The words he spoke of his

co-worker, Garrison, might well

be applied to him; "Serene, fear-

less, marvelous man!" His feel-

ing was evidently like that of
Washington, "Let posterity cheer
for me," and posterity may be de-
pended upon to do that act.
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many college papers, so many
SEPTEMBER, 1893. editors entering on their duties,

so many opening editorials, how
The Collegian gladly greets

is it possible to do anything but
every new student who has cast to say the same old t hings j n the
his lot among us with best wishes same i d way? Still, be it far from
for a successful and pleasant year us to c hange a time-honored cus-
at Guilford. tom Respect for authority is bet-

It also sincerely hopes that the ter than originality; so we too will

new as well as the old students say our say in this our open ing
will extend to it a hearty welcome number.
by giving it their aid. A nd, first, what shall be said as

to our predecessors? How hard
The Collegian, like other their task was, we, entering a path

college papers, will have to be made easy by their labors, are

supported to a great extent by the just beginning to appreciate. Is

alumni of the college and her there any need of speech or com-
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plimentfromus to them? No, they we conduct ourselves then will

need no complements from us; shape the future The first im-

may we, when in turn pass on, pressions made of us by our corn-

leave behind us a record as satis- panionsare generallylasting ones,

factory as theirs. Carefulness, then, should be our

What shall we say for ourselves? motto. Thrown together as rep-

Shall we say what we would like resentatives of different portions

to do? Shall we give voice to our of the state and all in the pursuit

aspirations that the COLLEGIAN of study and exercise, we soon

may continue an exponent of find out each other's particular

Guilford life in all its depth and characteristics and nature; and

breadth; yea, but that it may step what our characters are are what
beyond the limits of our college we choose them to be. Then we
world, and in the questions agita- cannot be reminded too forcibly

ting the outside world range itself of the necessity of watchfulness

on the side of justice and right? on our part of ourselves.

Many such dreams we have, of Only by the government of our

which we would gladly speak, but thought can we become true and
there is a wise old proverb, "Let noble men and women, and re-

not him that girdeth on his armor fleet honor on ourselves and our

boast himself as he that putteth alma mater. If evil thoughts are

it off," and perchance it were bet- cherished in our minds they gen-

ter for us to say nothing of our erallymanifest themselves through

anticipations until time has shown speech or action; if not at the

how far we may realize them, exact time they present them-
What we hope to do may at least selves then they are stored away
serve as an ideal toward which we only to be ever diligent to seek a

shall strive; what we can do the convenient outlet at some other

future must show. And so, ab- unguarded moment. On the con-

staining from promises, let us bow trary, let us strive to shake off the

to our audience and retire, to show black-winged saurians which try

by our deeds, not words, what are to gain entrance to our mental

our hopes, and to await them the beings, and let us seek pure and
time when they shall sum up our noble thoughts, so that our speech

work, and looking back upon it, and actions may be the embodi-
shall know whether we have suc-

ceeded or failed.

The time we enter college is a

great crisis in our lives. The way

ment of purity and nobleness.

Then and not till then will we
enjoy life in its true sense.
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As we observe the extensive No doubt many of our fathers,

advantages of colleges of the who on account of a changing

North and West in comparison world can only look to the "good
with our own, in despair we sigh, old times" of the past for relief

Oh, for anotherkclimet This state and pleasure, are saddened bythe
of affairs should not exist. The thoughtof really connectingmusic

spur of southern chivalry should as a study with Guilford College,

awaken us from this delusion, this We cannot censure these elders

"day dream," and urge us to more for clinging to the things and

determined exertion. We call ideas that were instilled into their

this a delusion because it is noth- minds when young, neither should

ing else but a delusion. In con- they condemn us of a later gener-

sideration of the difficulties to ation for adhering to ideas differ-

which the colleges of the South ent from their own. The youth

have been subjected the wonder of North Carolina, especially the

is thatthey can compare so favor- young women have demanded
ably as they do with those whose better advantages for musical

circumstances were more favora- training at Guilford and the Board

ble for growth. . of Trustees have answered the

When we thoroughly compre- call, but time alone can reveal

hend the advance Guilford has the results.

made in the past, and the present This one thing we know,
advantages shown to the youth of Quakers can love and make
the land, we cannot help seeing a melody as well as any other

brilliant outlook for her future ca- people, and as it is a means of

reer. If we look at the facts of promoting great good we should
the case as they really are, en- encourage the study of it.

couragement will take the place

of imagined excuse for discour-

agement. The term has opened
with flattering prospects in spite Perhaps there is no feeling more
of the cry of business depression, deeply rooted in the mind of the

and this fact shows the wisdom of average college student than the

Carolina's sons. Would that it sense that the four years of the

'were a more prevalent idea among college course offer such oppor-

our people that it is a wise act to tunities as they are likely never

invest funds in the education of to meet again, and that it be-

youth even when the financial hooves them to make the most of

condition of the country is in the their time. With this end in view

best of prospects. they attempt to get the full benefit
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of every college advantage. They
join a literary society that they

may get an intellectual training

aside from other college work;

that the development may not be

one-sided they take a course in

physical training, and with the

view of attaining culture they at-

tend lectures, receptions, &c,
cheerfully.

And yet with all this effort there

is one opportunity lying at their

very door which is so often over-

looked, one faculty which might

so well be cultivated, but which

is too often utterly neglected.

How many students are able, at

graduation, to speak their mother

tongue fluently and correctly?

How many are able in class or

society meeting, to talk well, for

ever so brief a period, on the sub-

ject under discussion? to give their

opinions clearly and connectedly,

not wandering from the point, not

hesitating and repeating, but say-

ing their say in terse and forcible

English? Some there are who
can do it, and we know how much
influence they have in any discus-

•

sion, but do the majority of us,

when we rise to speak without

preparation, find ourselves hesit-

ating ? Nor is it only in our at-

tempts at public speaking that our

command of language fails us.

Too often we find ourselves quite

unable to put our thoughts into

words at all, and are forced to

break off with an appealing " I

can't say it, but you know what I

mean, don't you ?" or else, persist-

ing, we lose ourselves in a mist of

meaningless words.

Of course one does not wish to

speak or write "like a book," but

without becoming stilted it is quite

possible to speak forcibly and

clearly. Every recitation might

be made a drill in speaking, every

class or society meeting a train-

ing in the "art of putting things."

It is not worth while to dwell on

the advantages of such a training.

The gift of speaking is one which

every one admires, for which al-

most every one longs, and like

many other gifts is bestowed in

exchange for hard continued ef-

fort. It lies in every one's power

to attain it ; is it not worth its cost?

When we think of what the Eng-

lish language is, we can hardly

consider any price too great for

the ability to use it well. It is

so copious, so rich in possibilities

"of strength, of beauty, of delica-

cy, of exactness, that to use it ill

seems little short of desecration,"

and we can but wonder at the

blindness with which students,

while striving to attain every other

advantage of a college course,

neglect so utterly this opportunity.

The study of elocution has been

neglected long enough at Guil-

ford, and it is time some definite

steps were taken towards the de-
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Personal.velopement of this line of work.

It would not only result in male- —
ing the yearly entertainments James Parker, '93, is taking a

which are given here, more inter- post graduate course.

esting to the public, but would -ri 1 r . 1 a&
, I ne class of 94 welcomes An-

prepare our alumni to exert more • t> . .. ,

f r me Petty to its ranks again,
influence as citizens.

A college graduate is justly ex- Nellie Wheeler is much missed

pected to become a leader in the b >' her school-mates; she remains

affairs of whatever community he home.

may place himself, and but few Campbell Young clerks in the

persons ever succeed in influenc- drug store of Richardson & Far-

ing the masses who cannot reach iss, Greensboro,

them through a speech. We do Amy Stgvens has a position as
not wish to convey the idea that musk teacher fa a school near
a study of elocution prepares a concorcj jj. C.
person to move the world by an

Eunice Darder., '93, is Principal

of Belvidere Academy, Belvidere,

N. C.

invincible flow of oratory, but that

it would aid in making men and

women more useful in the world

by giving them a greater source

of influence.

There is still another point in

favor of such a study. The stand-

ard of any institution is lowered in

the ideas of the people when one
at Ra i e j

CTh
of its graduates is not able to res-
„„„, Li, „jj j- 1 . Mollie B. Roberts is assistant
pectably address an audience, but

there is no better advertisement
teacher in the Pocket High School,

for a college than pleasantly
Moore county.

The class of '94 suffers a great

loss in the absence of Eula L.

Dixon.

Elbert White, '93, clerks in the

office of his father, E. A. Whtie,

speaking graduates. Cora E. White, '93, will be a

Thus we hope that in the near student at Bryn Mawr during the

future better training in elocution coming year,

will be given to our students, and

that none of the forthcoming

alumni will have to feel the loss

that so many of the present ones

feel.

Joe Peele, Pastor of the Friends'

Church in Salem, Ohio, spent the

summer with his parents.

George Patterson, Sr., a former

student of N. C. B. S., is now one

of Concord's most prominent men.
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Ellen Woody, formerly a dili-

gent student at Guilford, is teach-

ing school at Eagle Mills, Iredell

county.

Marion Chilton, '93, was mar-
ried soon after commencement to

Miss Edna Taylor, of Westfield,

N.C.

On September 6th Gertrude

Darden was married to Herbert

Nicholson, of the firm of Nichol-

son & Son, Belvidere, N. C.

The many friends of Jennie

Ragsdale were pleased to see her

at the College again. She will

soon return to Bryn Mawr.

Thomas J. Stanley, '87, visited

the College at the opening of the

term. He is now a successful

Physician in Hanover county, Va.

Emma Cuddington, a student

last year, was recently married to

John Smith, a prominent young
farmer of Wayne county.

The Asheboro Graded School

is to be congratulated on having

for its Principal Charles F. Tom-
linson, '93.

Mattie D. Washburn spent the

summer in Chicago. She is now
visiting friends and relatives in

South Wabash, Indiana.

Eugene Gillespie, '93, made a

short visit to the College a few

days ago. He expects to be a

student at the University during

the coming year.

Callie Stanley spent a few days

at the College recently. She will

not be in school this year. The
Freshman class loses one of its

best members.

Among others who visited the

College recently was A. W. Blair,

'go. He has just returned to

Jenkintown, Pa., where he is pro-

fessor of Science and Logic in

Abington Friends' School.

Lola Stanley, '89, is making for

herself such a reputation as only

devoted teachers obtain. She has

just returned to her school in

Laurinburg, N. C.

Another one of Guilford's old

students whose name is enrolled

among those joined in the holy

bonds of wedlock is Sam Hunter.

He married Lalah Coble, of Guil-

ford county.

The many friends of Martha J.

Hammond will be glad to learn

that the climate of Colorado has

proved beneficial to her, and that

her health is constantly improv-

ing.

Bessie Meader, '93, spent two

weeks at the College and in the

vicinity at the first of the term.

She will be a teacher in the Con-

cord Graded School this year.

We wish her success.

Prof. R. C. Root enters upon

graduate work at Stanford Uni-

versity. His diploma from Guil-

ford College was accepted and he
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entered without further examina-
tion.

John Wakefield, a student of

N. G. B. S., was at the. College

recently- He graduated at David-
son last Spring; was orator of his

class. John showed his ability

as a speaker while a member of

the Websterian Society at this

place. He left on the 5th for a

four years' course at Hampden
Sidney Seminary. We hope he
may continue to achieve success

as he has in the past.

W. B. Harrison, an old student

of N. G. B. S., is a prominent

man in fire insurance circles in

Chicago. He is interested in

Guilford and will probably send

his son here next year. He has a

pleasant home at 1316 Diversity

Street, Chicago.

IN MEMOEIAM.

Anna Boren, daughter of "Al-

bert Peele, and wife of Richard
Boren, was called from this earth

on July nth.

She had been in delicate health

for some time, but yet the sum-
mons came suddenly and unex-
pectedly to her frier.ds.

As daughter, friend, or wife,

she was all that could be wished

in each position.

Her spiritual growth was very

marked during the last two years

of her life and she leaves the

blessed assurance to her sorrow-

ing friends that she has entered

the realms of bliss.

She was at N. G. B. S. about

ten years ago.

The recent and very unexpect-

ed decease of Wm. Jarrel, of

High Point, on the 25th of 8th

month, again reminds us that in

the midst of exuberant life death

may meet us. He was one of a

company of young men and wo-

men who had gone out boating

on the pond at Oakdile factory,

Jamestown, and while attempting

to gather some flowers that were

growing on the bank, lost his bal-

ance, and, being unable to swim,

was drowned before help could

reach him.

The funeral services were con-

ducted in the Methodist church,

High Point, on Sabbath 27th.

The attendance was large and the

occasion a very impressive one.

Wm. Jarrel was a student at

Guilford College in '91 and has

ever since been one of her loyal

friends.

The grief-stricken mother has

our deepest sympathy in her be-

reavement.
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Colors—silver gray and crimson.

Yell—Boom-la-yo!

Boom-la-yo!

Guilford! Guilford!

Ho! Ho! Ho!

Announcement:— "Lip" is a

Freshman.

Something startling! a Senior

counting on her fingers.

College spirit and pride is run-

ning unusually high.

Tennis seems not to be holding

its own this term.

The college classes are all or-

ganized except the Soph's.

Chas. Brower, a student of '91,

was here on the evening of the

reception.

One of our Soph's thinks that it

would not be amiss if he had a

mule to help him out in Latin.

Miss Bessie M. Meader, of the

class of '93, was with us at the
opening of school.

Mrs. Walker Taylor and Miss

Mary Bellamy Taylor, of Wil-
mington, N. C, spent a few weeks
near the college recently.

The first lecture of the term

was given by Prof. J. F. Davis, on
the subject of Historical Gram-
mar.

W. J. Armfield, '94, is now tak-

ing a trip to the Columbian Ex-
position by way of Niagara Falls.

Prep, to Soph., while scrutiniz-

ing Prof. Haviland's Oxford gown.

Is that what governor sleeps in?

We gladly welcome the new
member* of the faculty and earn-

estly hope they will feel at home
among us.

The literary societies have gone

to work in earnest and it is the

duty of every new student to join

one of them.

Base ball has been revived and

now takes the lead in out-door

sports, but foot ball will probably

take its place before very long.

Every student should be thank-

ful to our new governers for the

deep interest which they take in

all kinds of athletics.

Tom—Here is a quotation from

Evangeline, Sam.

Sam—No it's not, don't you see

Longfellow's name right under it.

We were favored with a short

visit from Mr. C. F. Tomlinson

and Miss Jennie Ragsdale during

the first week of school.

Dr. Nereus Mendenhall has been

ill for some time at his sister's

home in Jamestown, but we now
hope to see him at the college

soon.

The prolific growth of corn that

was raised on the college farm

this year is now being cut by
steam and packed in the silo for

winter use.
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The reception given by the Y.

M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. T. U.

to the new students on the even-

ing of the 26th, was a decided

success.
e

The public roads'and drive ways
around the college have, through

the ceaseless energy of our farm-

ers, been put in very good con-

dition.

The college now owns an ex-

cellent piano, and the old music

room is being remodeled and re-

paired. We hope the time will not

be long before some of our young
Quakers will have made them-

selves capable of teaching music.

Something is almost constantly

arriving for the cabinet, and we
are glad it is so. A box of min-

erals from Massachusetts and a

box of miscellaneous specimens

from California have recently been

received.

Since our June issue the Treas.

Geo. White, has busied himself at

making improvements of every

kind in and around the college

buildings; the greatest of these is

found in the two bath rooms of

the boy's dormitory.

A Prep, who was excused from

school one day on account of

sickness, went down to the store

and proceeded to purchase a fry-

ing pan, one dozen eggs, some
potted ham, sugar, crackers, &c,
&c.—splendid medicine.

A valuable collection of one

hundred and fifty volumes was re-

cently presented to our library by

Mr. Preston dimming, of Wil-

mington, N. C. The college

would be glad if others would

make similar donations.

Our curator visited over twenty

museums of natural history the

past summer while traveling in

the interest of the cabinet. The

Smithsonian Institute and Nation-

al Museum, at Washington, D. C,

the Academy of Sciences at Phil-

adelphia, and the American Mu-

seum of Natural History, at New
York city, were among the num-

ber.

Messrs. John B. Henley, a stu-

dent of N. G. B. S. in '85, Geo. W.

Wilson, '92, E. M. Wilson, '92,

David White, Jr., '90, and Byron

White were recent visitors at the

College. Mr. E. M. Wilson was

on his way to Haverford College.

All the students will get good

bargains by patronizing the firms

which advertise in the columns of

The Collegian.

Miss Francis Failing, a student

here in her early days, has return-

ed to school, much to the gratifi-

cation of our little Fresh.

Our young sparrow recently

got one of his limbs twisted while

in a downward flight.
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Y. M. 0. A. ITEMS.

The reception given for neM
students by the Y. M. C. A. and

Y. W. C. T. U. on the evening of

August 26th was an occasion of

much enjoyment. The evening

was fair and by 7:30 the Associa-

tion Hall was well filled.

The exercises were opened with

Bible reading by President H. A.

White of the Y. M. C. A., and

prayer by President Hobbs. Mr.

White's address which followed

was a warm welcome directed in

main to the new students and was

highly appreciated by all. The
President of the Y. W. C. T. U.

being absent, the Vice-President,

Isabella Woodley spoke next, ex-

tending to those among us for the

first time a hearty invitation to

join in the work of the Associa-

tions and bear in mind that Christ

and His kingdom are the first

things to be sought.

On behalf of the Institution,

President Hobbs extended to the

new teachers and students a cor-

dial greeting, and expressed his

pleasure at seeing so large a num-
ber of young people present at

the opening of the term who had

come for the purpose of embrac-

ing the advantages held out to

the students of Guilford College.

There was singing at the open-

ing of the exercises, and between

each address excellent instrumen-

tal music was rendered by Miss
Alderman. The company was

divided into several groups and

numerous games were played,

thus affording an excellent oppor-

tunity for new students to become
acquainted. Later in the evening

the company assembled in the

Gymnasium where a few young

men gave evidence of their gym-
nastic abilities in numerous per-

formances upon the different

apparatus.

As the time came to disperse

many were the expressions heard

of the enjoyments with which the

evening had been filled.

The Association is in good

condition. The fall campaign

which was carried on in a more
extensive manner than ever be-

fore was a decided success. As
an evidence of the interest taken

in the work, twenty-one new
members were received at the

first meeting.

The two delegates who attended

the Students' Gathering at North-

field have returned filled with en-

thusiasm and feeling that they

have received great spiritual im-

pulses from the lessons learned

there. The general outlook of

the Association for the ensuing

year is indeed encouraging.
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A TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.

Hail of )

Henry Clay Literacy Society, >

September 1st, 1893. )

Whereas, It pleased our Heav-

enly Father to remove from

this world our esteemed member,

William M. Jarrell, on Aug.

25th, 1893, be it

Resolved, 1st, That we, as a

Society, have lost a worthy mem-
ber, and his home a loving son.

2nd, That the Society as a body

extends its heartfelt sympathy to

the bereaved family.

jrd. That a copy of these reso-

lutions be placed in our minutes,

that a copy be sent to his family,

also to the High Point Enterprise

and to the GUILFORD COLLEGIAN
for publication.

J. P. Parker,
)

J. O. Ragsdale, \Com.
J. E. Blair.

)

DIRECTORY.

JOHN BRIGHT LITERARY SOCIETY.

President—Mary H. Arnold.
Vice-President--} P. Parker.

Secretary—T. W. Costen.

Treasurer—Jos. E. Blair.

Librarian— Mary E. Mendenhall.
Marshal—E. E. Farlow.

PHILAGOREAN LITERARY SOCIETY.

President—Dora J. Bradshaw.
Vice-President- Henrianna Hackney.
Secretary— Isabella Woodley.
Treasurer—Ruth C. Blair.

Librarian.—Annie F. Petty.

Marshal— Mary H. Arnold.

HENRY CLAY LITERARY SOCIETY.

President—T. W. Costen.
Vice-President— V. L. Brown.
Secretary— O. P. Moffitt.

Asst. Secretary—VV. J. Armfield.
Treasurer—J. P. Parker.

Marshal—L. L. Farlow.
Librarian— J. P. Parker.

WEBSTERIAN LITERARY SOCIETY.

President — E. J Woodward.
Vice-President —Allen J. Jordan.
Secretary—T. G. Pearson.
Asst. Secretary— C. S. Cude.
Treasurer - H. B. Worth.
Librarian—W . T. Woodley.
Marshal— J. W. Woody, Jr.

Y. W. C. T. u.

President— Isabella Woodley.
Vice-President—Annie F. Petty.

Secretary—M. E. Mendenhall.
Treasurer—Lydia N. Blair.

Marshal— Alice Massey.

Y. M. C. A.

President- H. A. White.
Vice-President—J. E. Blair.

Recording See— H. B. Worth.
Corresponding Sec—J. P. Parker.
Treasurer—W. T. Woodley.
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Experienced advertisers have said that the least said in

an advertisement the more attractive it is, so we will adopt that

plan and extend a cordial invitation to all to visit our store

when in Greensboro. We carry a nice line of Dry Goods and

a splendid line of Shoes, at prices as low as the lowest.

Miss Roe. J Petty and Miss Callie I. Tucker have charge

of the Ladies' Department, and will be glad to wait on their

friends and the public generally at any time

221 South Elm Street, GREENSBORO, N. C.

LEE S. SMITH & CO.,

DEALERS IN

GENIAL MERCHANDISE,

CONFECTIONERY, &c.

1TE.A^ES

H. H. CARTLAND,

.i i. A_ .+-. ±

mmw©id g@M@i s

Walter W. Rowe,

Dental Surgeon,
Office I0U E. Market St..

GBEE1T3BCRO, 3ST. O.

Office Hours 8:30 a. m. to 5 p. m.

AND DEALER IN

Fine Cloths, Cassimeres

AND

GENT'S FURNISHINGS,

GREENSBORO, N. C.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Base Ball, Foot Ball,

Gymnastic, Athletie,

Bycycle Clothing- and Sundries,
Guns, Rifles, Revolvers,

Ammunition, Bicycles.

Outfitter to Manhattan, New York,
Xavier Athletic Clubs, Fordham, Stevens,

Princeton Colleges, and many others.

Send for catalogue (free).

WM. WOOD,
I 25 West 135th St.. New York City, N. Y
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OUR TRADE IN

Improved New Lee and Patron Cooking Stoves

AND NEW LEE AND RICHMOND RANGES
Has increased to such" an extent that we are now buying them in car load lots.

THEY ARE WARRANTED TO BE FIRST QUALITY.

Our prices are on the " Live and let live plan," and they account, in part, for

the popularity of these Stoves.

GREENSBORO, N. C.

PHOTOGRAPHS I

Special Offer to the College

In order to avoid the rush at the close

of the session, I have decided to establish

a Club rate for the College students. This
will give you the advantage of the Senior
Rate, and at the same time you can be
waited on much more satisfactorily than
when I am crowded with work. In clubs
of ten or more the price will be $4 per
dozen. In addition to this any one get-

ting up a club of ten will be entitled to

one dozen of himself, subject to the follow-

ing conditions:

The entire club must be paid for when
the first sitting is made. (Tickets will be
issued for those who do not wish to sit at

once.) The person getting up the club
will be expected to collect and pay for

the same.
This means Cabinet Photographs. I

have no club rates for cards.

With thanks for former patronage, I am
Most respectfully,

S. L. ALDERMAN.

SPALDINGS' iTHTETcllBRARYll^T
-WILL BE DEVOTED TO-

LAWN TENNIS.
Written by O. S. Campbell,

Champion of America.

Library No. 7 will be devoted to QIPP DAI I

Written by Waller Cramp. Price 10c DAuL DALL
Athletic and Baseball Supplies a Specialty.

Summer Sports Catalogue, 48 pp. devoted to Hash-
ball, Lawn Tennis, Football, Archery, Lacrosse,Crick-
et, and all out-door sports sent free upon application.

Special Uniform Catalogue, 2& page c ^ent free.

A. 6. SPALDING & Rl S.,

CHICAGO. NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA.

31 lurseries,

POMOKA, N. C.
1% miles West of Greensboro, N. C.
The main line of the R. & D. R. R.

passes through the grounds and within

100 ft. of the office and residence. Salem
trains make regular stops twice daily each
way.
Those interested in fruit or flowers are

cordially invited to inspect our stock.

You can find Over One .Jit Ition

Fruit Trees, Vines, Evergreens,

Shade Trees, Nuts, Roses, &c. , in fact

everything usually kept in a first-class

Nursery. Green Houses full of a

great variety of

Flowers and Foliage Plants.

POT ROSES for Spring planting a
specialty. Catalogue free to all. Cor-
respondence solicited.

J. VAN. LINDLEY, Propr.,

Pomona, N. C.

BE SURE TO STOP AT THE

tor first-class work.

«^THE FINEST EQUIPPED SHOP IN THE STATE.

Uuder Benbow House.

WOODS & WILLIAMS, Props,
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A VISIT TO ST. DAVID'S CHURCH.

BY J. S. W.

"What an image of peace and rest

Is this little church among its graves!

All is so quiet; the troubled breast,

The wounded spirit, the heart oppressed,

Here may find the repose it craves."

"See, how the ivy climbs and expands

Over this humble hermitage,

And seems to caress with its little hands

The rough, gray stones, as a child that stands

Caressing the wrinkled cheeks of age !"

"You cross the threshold; and dim and small

Is the space that serves for the Shepherd's Fold;

The narrow aisle, the bare, white wall,

The pews, and the pulpit quaint and tall,

Whisper and say: "Alas ! we are old."

"Herbert's chapel at Bemerton

Hardly more spacious is than this;

But Poet and Pastor, blent in one,

Clothed with a splendor, as of the sun.

That lowly and holy edifice."

"It is not the wall of stone without

That makes the building small or great

But the soul's light shining round about,
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And the faith that overcometh doubt

And the love that stronger is than hate."

"Were I a pilgrim in search of peace,

Were I a pastor of Holy Church,

More than a Bishop's diocese

Should I prize this place of rest, and release

From farther longing and farther search."

"Here would I stay and let the world

With its distant thunders roar and roll;

Storms do not rend the sail that is furled;

Nor like a dead leaf, tossed and whirled

In an eddy of wind is the anchored soul."

Surely there never was a class

of people more zealous for the

impossible or more devoted to

castle-building than a crowd of

school-girls. Not least practiced

among these was a a party of

young ladies atBryn MawrCollege

as they planned to attend service

at Old St. David's Church and

walk the distance of some eight

or ten miles. We had read the

beautiful poem and some of our

friends had already visited the

place, and from their glowing ac-

counts we thought our year in

that section would not be com-
plete without making that excur-

sion.

Finally our various moods and

the changing weather of spring

harmonized and on a beautiful

sabbath morning in May we, a

company of four, started—not to

walk the whole distance, that

castle perished long ago—but to

the railroad station, quite willing

that the mighty engine should

bear us as near our destination as

possible. Ere we left the station

a fifth member joined us.

There was little to relieve the

ride by rail save the constant

change of passengers, the country,

beautiful in its spring freshness,

and the handsome homes at the

various stations. Having arrived

at Devon, our stopping place, we
were about to start on our two

miles walk, when we found two

other young ladies from our col-

lege, and, having the same pur-

pose. The way seemed longer

than we had thought but our

weariness was so slight that as

we neared the enclosure of "this

humble heritage" feelings of ven-
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eration began to stir within us.

The wall of the enclosure is made
of stones in the rough, and has

upon it the impress of age. There
are two gates, the one in front,

the other at the back of the

church. We entered at the back,

so had to walk almost around the

church with its quaint low roof

before we could enter. The build-

ing is of stone, not having the

modernized polish or uniformity of

color, many being almost black

with age and moss. Its general

plan is that ofan Episcopal church,

but "dim and small, is the space

that serves for the Shepherd's

Fold." The gallery is reached by

a stairway on the outside. We
were perhaps a little surprised to

see in this gallery a tiny pipe

organ. It seemed almost too

modern for the primitive atmos-

phere of all around. The chan-

cel was very small and at its back

a window shaped like a "D" with

a simple shade, a striking contrast

to the usual elaborate decorations.

Choir boys had no place in this

little church, for "the narrow

aisle" had little room for their

long parade, and the "pulpit,

quaint and tall," did not leave too

much room for the Rector within

the chancel rail. "The bare white

walls" showed many signs of age,

but most ancient of all were the

pews. These were high and

straight-backed, much marked and

in some places showing the effects

of the misdirected jack-knife.

These pews were originally en-

closed by doors which are now
removed.

The service had already begun

when we entered, but we were

quite in season to get as much of

the preliminary of an Episcopal

service as a Quaker-born girl

girl cares to take part in. The
devoutness of the rector was most

marked, and his fatherly face very

impressive.

After the service closed we
strolled through the burying-

ground for a while, and found

many graves bearing very early

dates and having inscriptions quite

in accord with the simple life of

those earl} r times. This is dated

1748.

" Remember man as you pass by
As you are now so once was I,

As I am now so may you be

Therefore prepare for eternity."

We would not fail to notice the

close proximity of the graves to

the church. Oneslabmustbe trod-

den upon every time any one en-

tered the church, and another had

the head-stone lying against the

wall of the building.

The ivy, which Longfellow men-
tions, grows on the side of the

house which has the entrance

door. This door is fastened by
an old-time latch which the con-

gregation has learned to lift and

close in a very quiet manner.

Among the graves we found
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that of Anthony Wayne, the man
who is familiarly known as "Mad
Anthony." A large monument
marks his resting place.

We turned our step.-, homeward
with reluctance. We found it so

pleasant to decipher the moss-

grown inscriptions and to look

upon the ancient simplicity of

every thing around.

There is a new section to the

church-yard, which is decidedly

modern, and in thorough accord

with the nice-looking congrega-

tion which gathered for service

that morning.

Upon parts of the enclosure dark

shadows were cast here and

there by spruce trees, and just at

that season its beautiful red cones

were ready to dispense the masses

of powder secreted within their

cells.

Our morning at St. David's was

indeed a pleasant one, and some

of us, at least, will be quite ready

to visit the time-honored place

again.

JOHN ARCHDALE, AND SOME OF HIS DESCENDANTS.

BY STEPHEN B. WEEKS.

John Archdale was appointed

governor - general of Carolina,

August 31, 1694. 1 Of his early-

history we kivow nothing. He
was the son of Thomas Archdale

of Loaks, in Chipping Wycomb,
Bucks county, England. In 1664

he came to New England as the

agent of his brother-in-law, Gov-

ernor Gorges of Maine.

The name Archdale first ap-

pears in the list of proprietors of

Carolina on July 13, 1681.- This

was Thomas Archdale as future

entries show, 3 and not John Arch-

dale as Dr. Hawks states. Dr.

Hawks says, further, that in 16S4

John Archdale purchased the share

of the late Sir William Berke-

ley, "who did not die until 1682."

He is again in error; the share of

William Berkeley passed, after

his death in 1677, ' into the hands

of his widow. She married Colonel

Philip Ludwell, who was himself

appointed governor of " that part

of our province of Carolina that

lies north and east of Cape Fear,"

December 5, 1689,- and governor

of Carolina, November 2, 1691. 3

On December 14, 1683, the pro-

prietors "approved of the bargain

made by Sir Peter Colleton with

Col. Philip Ludwell in behalf of

the Lords Proprietors for my
Lady Berkeley's right to the pro-

1 Colonial Records of North Carolina, i. 385. 1

Ibid,, 338. 3 Ibid., 360, 361,3635011.

1 He was buried July 13, 1677. 1 Colonial Record
360. 3 Colonial Records, i. 373.
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prietorship that was Sir William

Berkeley's for ^,300." This pur-

chase was made by Colleton for

the Duke of Albemarle, Earl

Craven, Lord Carteret, and him-

self, and this proprietorship was

afterwards " conveyed in trust to

Thomas Amy, Esq're, for the

above-named four Lords Proprie-

tors." 1 From the materials before

me I conclude that the share

which came into the possession of

Thomas Archdale in 1681 was

that of Sir John Berkeley, who
died in 1678, for the shares of Cra-

ven, Shaftesbury, Colleton, Al-

bemarle, and Carteret were still

in the original families; Sothel had

purchased the share of Earl Clar-

Archdale, doubtless John, was in

Albemarle on December 14, 1683:

"And that he [Sothel] do forth-

with with the advice of Mr. Arch-

dale choose four of the discreetest

honest men of the county, &C." 1

Again, in February, 1685, the pro-

prietors write Sothel, and insist

that he "with the advice of Mr.

Archdale" 2 fill certain blanks with

names of men who were to serve

as lords proprietors' deputies.

From the letter quoted above, we
know that he was in North Caro-

lina in March, 1686. 3 It is prob-

able, then, that he came out to

Carolina in a year or two after his

father became a proprietor to look

after their common interests, and

endon,'2 Amy purchased that of while there his co-religionists, the

William Berkeley, and only that

of Sir Berkeley could have then

been on the market. 3

Archdale had become a Friend,

convinced and separated from his

father's house, as he tells, by the

preaching of George Fox. 4 But

this conversion does not seem to

have been of very serious conse-

quence as far as the mangement
of their share of Carolina is con-

cerned. His name appears in all

Quakers, were not allowed to feel

the need of any help he was able

to give them. His presence did

much, no doubt, to give them
prestige in the colony, to protect

them from persecution should such

be attempted, and to increase their

numbers. During the temporary

absence of Sothel in 1685 and 1686,

Archdale acted as governor of the

colony, whether by the special ap-

pointment of that infamous digni-

the proceedings of the proprietors tary, or because of his positijn as

as the representative ofhis father,

and we know, from instructions

sent to Governor Sothel, that an

1 Ibid., i. 347. 2 Ibid., i. 339. 3 Ibid., i. 345,
May 25, 1681, a letter was sent to the governor and
council of Ashley river, in which it is said Mr. Arch-
dale had bought " Lady Berkeley's share." (South
Carolina Hist. Soc Colls., i. 1. 6.) 4 Letter to Fox in
Hawk's History of North Carolina, ii. 378.

a virtual proprietor, or as the com-
missioned deputy of his father, we
do not know. That Archdale

purposed settling a part of his

family in North Carolina is proba-

1 Coloniai Records, i. 346 2 Ibid., i. 350.
January, as Dr. Hawks states, ii. 499.

i Not
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ble; we know that his daughter lating to juries and the election of

Ann married Emmanuel Lowe, a representatives. 1 At last, Gover-
Quaker of some prominence in nor Smith wrote in despair to the

the colony. 1

proprietors that "it was impossible

In 1687-S8 Archdale was a com- to settle the country, except a

missioner for Governor Gorges in proprietor himself was sent over

Maine. When made regularly with full powor to heal their griev-

governor of the whole of Carolina, ances." 2 Lord Ashley, grandson

he was not a proprietor, for his

name is not on the list of "the

true and absolute Lords and Pro-

of Shaftsbury, was first chosen for

this duty, but he declined, and

the proprietors chose Archdale

prietors," as we learn from a com- in his place, with almost unlimited

munication to the commissioners powers. He could sell, let or es-

of customs, dated November 10, cheat lands, appoint deputy gov-

1696, that he was administering ernors in both provinces, make
the share of the proprietorship for and alter laws. He sailed for

his own son, who was a minor.'2 America in January, 1695, and

It seems probable that Thomas reached Virginia in June. 3 He
Archdale, dy:ng in the meantime, visited North Carolina at once

had willed his share of Carolina and found Thomas Harvey acting

to his grandson, and that John as deputy governor. He had been

Archdale, although administering fulfilling this office since Septem-

it, was not himself a proprietor, ber 24, 1694, 4 at least, and was

He came into this dignity a few now established in his office by
years later, probably by the death Archdale, who then passed on to

of the son. South Carolina, took up his resi-

John Archdale was appointed dence at Charleston, and assumed

. governor of Carolina with the ex- the government, Aug. 17, 1695,-

press hope that he would be able His administration of South Car-

ta heal the disturbances in South olina was, as it had been formerly

Carolina. This trouble had arisen in North Carolina, wise prudent,

through the popular ferment about and moderate. He found a keen

the tenure of lands, the payment

of quit-rents, the naturalization

of Huguenots, and the recent an-

1 Rivers, History of South Carolina.
2 Description of Carolina, 101.

3 South Carolina Hist. Colls , i. 138, 139.

4 Archdale succeeded Thomas Smith as governor in

nnlmptlt hv thp nrnnript-orn nf fhf South Carolina. Ludwcll had been made governor-llUHIieilL U> U1C propilCLOrs (JI UlC
„,,,,,. al Novt,mDer2j l6ciIi but he seems to have been

laws of Ludwell's parliament re-

1 Wheeler (i. 32 1 says this marriage took place in

fuly, i683 ; Dr. Hawks says in 1668 (ii. 409). 2

Colonial Records, i. 467, 545-

gene.:
acling as governor ot North Carolina as late as May 1,

1784, iCol Reel 3911. 1 have been unable to con-
clude from the records whether he continued to act as

the executive in North Carolina alter this, or appoint-

ed a deputj ; if the latter who was it i Alexander
Islington, as is commonly said?

5 Description of Carolina.
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spirit of hostility to the French

refugees, and thought best to

summon his first assembly from

the English inhabitants only. The
difficulties were settled to the sat-

isfaction of all except the French.

The price of lands and the form

of conveyance were fixed by law.

Three years' rent was remitted to

those who held lands by grant,

and four to those who held by
survey, without grant. Arrears

of quit-rents were to be paid in

money or commodities, as was
most convenient.

Archdale held a middle position

between the extremes of the

church party, and at the same
time had a care of his co-religion-

ists. He enforced a military law,

but exempted them from its pro-

visions. He established a special

board for deciding contests be-

tween white men and Indians, and

in this way won the friendship of

the latter. The hostility of the

French began to abate by degrees

and in 1696 they obtained the

privilege of becoming citizens.

Under this beneficent rule the

colony regained a temporary re-

pose. It was increasing in wealth,

and toward the close of 1696, after

having held sway for a little over

a year, Archdale set out for Eng-
land, appointing Joseph Blake

deputy governor of South Caro-

lina. He again visited North Caro-

lina, probably traveled through

the province with Dickinson, the

Quaker missionary, was present

at a Palatine's court held there,

December 9, 1696, and again con-

firmed the rule of Thomas Har-

vey. 1

It is likely that Archdale never

returned to America. In 1698 he

was elected to parliament from

Chipping Wycomb, but his con-

scientious scruples in regard to

taking the prescribed oaths pre-

vented him from taking his seat.

He was a proprietor, probably by

the death of his son, at the time

his Description of Carolina was

written, which a reference to the

religious troubles under Johnson

fixes at a date later than 1704.

His share of Carolina was trans-

ferred to his son-in-law, John
Dawson, December 2, 1708, 2 and

from this time little is seen of

Archdale in the annals of the pro-

vince of Carolina. 3

In 1707 Archdale published in

London A Neiv Description of that

Fertile and Pleasant Province of
Carolina; with a Brief Account of
its Discovery and Settling', and
the Government thereof to this

time. With several Remarkable

Passages of Divitie Providence

1 Col. Rec, i. 405, 546 ; South Carolina Hist. Soc.
Colls - i 212.

2 South Carolina Hist. Soc. Colls , i. 177.

3 The usual statement that Archdale introduced the
culture of rice into South Carolina by distribnting a
bag of the seed brought by a sea captain from Mada-
gascar is an error. Rivers quotes an act of assembly
tor September 26 1691, by which a reward was con-
ferred on Jacob Peter Guerard for the invention of a
" pendulum engine " for husking rice, which was su-
perior to any machine previously used in the colony.
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during my time.^ This brochure

deals almost exclusively with

South Carolina affairs and does

not expressly state that he had

ever visited North Carolina. It

is hardly a description at all; it is

rather a memoir, rambling, dis-

cursive, defensive, recounting his

personal experience and work as

governor in Carolina. But in it

he makes a strong plea tor liber-

alityand religious freedom. "Can-

not dissenters kill wolves and

bears, &c, as well as churchmen;

as also fell trees and clear ground

for plantations, and be as capable

of defending the same, generally,

as well as the other ?"

Archdale deeded to his grand-

son, Nevil Lowe, a tract of land

lying in Pasquotank county, North

Carolina, on February 2, 1712

[1713]. This deed was acknowl-

edged October 19, 171 5, which in-

dicates that he was then still liv-

ing, and, possibly, in North Caro-

lina. This is the last notice we

have of the governor. This grand-

son was old enough to take part in

the "Cary Rebellion," 1707-1711.

He was one of the leaders in the

movement, and was arrested by

Governor Spotswood. He seems

to have been a man of attainments

and culture, for we find that a

1 Quarto, pp. 40. Reprinted in Charleston, 182k,

and included in Carroll's Historical Collections of

South Carolina, ii. 85, 120 (New York, 1836). Doyle,
in his English in America, p. 437, calls it "contused
and rambling," and such it certainly is, but Grahame
touches it more generously on its human side, and says

it is full of good sense, benevolence, and piety. Cf.

also Winsor's Narrative and Critical History of Amer-
ica, vol. v., chap. v.

commission was issued him as

Secretary of North Carolina, Jan-

uary 31, 171 1, and this at the very

time when the aristocratic or

church party was again coming
into power, under the leadership

of Governor Hyde. 1 He died be-

fore June 17, 1717. His father,

Emmanuel Lowe, was a leader in

the "Cary Rebellion." In fact,

this uprising seems to have been
a sort of family affair, for Cary
was also a son-in-law of Archdale,

having married his daughter,

probably in South Carolina. 'J Em-
manuel Lowe died June u, 1727,

and his wife on June 3, 173 1. The
descent from this couple seems to

be, as far as I can restore it from
the Quaker records, as follows:

Their daughter, Anne, married
Thomas Pendleton. They had a

child, named Anna Letitia; she
was born October 24, 1733, and
died April 20, 1791. In Septem-
ber, 1750, she and Demsey Con-
ner declared their purpose of

marriage. They had one son, at

least; his name was also Demsey,

1 South Carolina Hist. Soc. Colls., i. 160, 182. The
fact of his being appointed to such an important office
would indicate that he had attained a more mature
age than twenty-two, which would not have been the
case had his parents been married in 16S8, as Wheeler
states.

_
It is refreshing to find a Quaker and a rebel

occupying such a responsible position after all the
claims set up, then and now, by the church party
We may also add that on November 30, 1710, the pro-
prietors agreed to appoint Emmanuel Lowe himself,
the arch rebel, to the secretaryship, and this under
Hyde. Ibid , i. 181.

2 South Carolina Hist. Soc. Colls., i. 142. There
can be no doubt that this is the same man. Archdale
appointed Thomas Cary, hfs son-in-law, leceiver-
general, or treasurer. Williamson (History ot North
Carolina, i. 170) says this had been the business of the
rebel. This relationship was not known to ms when I
published my "Religious Development in the Pro-
vince of North Carolina. Colonel Cary died prior to
1720.
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and he was at school in Hills- so far as the writer knows, the line

borough, N. C, in 1774. His of John Archdale is extinct. 1

mother married, for her second The administration of Archdale

husband, John Lancaster, of Pas- in North Carolina was short, but

quotank, who had his seat at New it seems to have been, on the

Abbey, near Nixonton. He was whole, a successful one. The
a prominent man in the section, colony had been torn by political

sided with the British, returned to dissensions, and plundered by
England, leaving his family in ignorant proprietors and villainous

North Carolina, broke a blood- governors; but from the coming of

vessel when he heard of the treaty Archdale nntil the struggle for a

of peace, and so expired. He was church establishment in 1701,

a man of so much influence that North Carolina was quiet and
the general assembly in 1782 prosperous.

thought it proper to confiscate his There is little in North Caro-

property. The wife of the second lina to-day to recall the name of

Demsey Conner (died 1790) was the Quaker governor. A precinct

named Ann, and to them were of Bath county was called Arch-
born three children: George Arch- dale in the early years of the

dale Low Conner, who died No- eighteenth century, but the name
vember 10, 1807; John Lancaster has long since given place to that

Conner, who was at the Univer- of Beaufort. One of the halls of

sity of North Carolina in 1805-06, Guilford College, a Quaker insti-

and died young, probably prior to tution, and a small manufacturing

1810. There was one daughter, village in the Quaker settlement

Frances Clark Pollock Conner, in Randolph county, are all that

who first married (1808) Joseph to-day recall the name and the

Blount(i785-i822), and, secondly virtuesof the peace-loving Friend.

(1834), William Hill, secretary of {Reprintedfrom Magazine ofAmerican

state for North Carolina. The
sons died without issue. Mrs.

Hill had one son by her first hus-

band, who was called for his

father. He died unmarried, and,

Hislory, Feb. , 1893.!

r Perhaps the earliest picture of student life as the

University of North Carolina in existence is to be
found in ietters written from that Institution in 1806 by
John L. Conner, which are now in possession of the

writer.
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THE APOCRYPHA.

EV ELIZABETH M. MEADER, 93

For many centuries men have

been much interested in search-

ing the tombs of Egypt and the

mounds of Mesopotamia and

Palestine for records of history.

This work has resulted in the

discovery of many manuscripts

closely allied to Biblical litera-

ture, and the relation these should

bear to sacred writings has occa-

sioned much discussion.

The term Apocrypha applies to

such books as the compilers of the

Scriptures deemed unworty of be-

ing embodied in the Christian

Bible, since their inspiration is

very doubtful and much of the

history not authentic.

But here is found scientific and

philosophical knowledge, and

rich, poetical expression which

clearly shows that the authors

were persons of thought and

genius.

The Apocrypha of the Old

Testament comprises fourteen

books.

Their value lies in the fact that

they reflect the condition of the

fragments of the scattered Jewish

nation, thus enabling us to find

out something of the feelings and

aspirations of this people during

a period of several hundred years.

The book of Tobit is an in-

structive narrative, which, aside

from a few facts borrowed from

history, is a free creation of the

author.

The story clearly portrays the

home life of the exiles while in

Persia, together with difficulties

encountered in performing their

religious duties. The object
seems to have been to impress

upon the captives the real value

and reward of serving God faith-

fully.

Other compositions of the

Apocrypha, as Ecclesiasticus,

were produced in Palestine, and

reflect the conditions of life and

religious struggles in the home
country, while the wisdom of Sol-

omon discloses the Greek influ-

ence.

The history of the Babylonish

idol Bel and the Dragon which
was taken from Daniel is espec-

ially striking.

Bel is represented as having

put before him each day twelve

measures of fine flour, forty sheep,

and six vessels of wine.

The king went every day to do

reverence to Bel, but Daniel the

r.hief of the three presidents, wor-

shiped the true God.

One day in answer to the king's

question, why he did not worship
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Bel, Daniel replied, " I worship ons mouth and it burst asunder.

the living God, who has power Then Daniel said, '• Lo, these are

over all flesh." the gods ye worship."

The king said, " See'st thou not The people of Babylon become
that he does eat," but Daniel re- very angry because Daniel had
plied, " Be not deceived, O king, destroyed their gods, and cast

for this is but clay within and him into a den of lions, where he

brass without, it did never eat nor was miraculously preserved,

drink anything." On the seventh day Cyrus, be-

Cyrus became very angry, and ing much grieved, went to the

calling the priests of Bel to him den, and seeing Daniel still alive,

said, " If ye tell me not who it is cried aloud, "Great art thou, O
that devoureth these expenses ye God of Israel, there is none other

shall die. but if Bel devoureth besides thee."

them Daniel shall die." Daniel was then drawn out, and
The king himself set the meat those who sought to destroy him

before the idol, and Daniel had were cast in and immediately de-

the servants to sprinkle ashes voured.

upon the floor. The temple door The contents of the first book
was then closed and fastened with Esdras is almost identical with

the kings seal. that of Ezra, but in it there is re-

in the night three score priests corded a contest 'among three

with their wives and children, princes, who were trying to see

entered by a private door under who could excel in writing a wise

the table, and ate all as usual. sentence.

In the morning the king and The first wrote, "Wine is the

Daniel went to the temple. The strongest;" the second, "The
food had been eaten, and King King is the strongest;" the third,

Cyrus, seeing footprints was very " Woman is strongest, but above

angry, and had the deceivers put all things truth beareth away the

to death. Bel was delivered into victory."

the hands of Daniel who destroyed These were given to the king,

him and his temple. and upon a certain day he called

There was also a Dragon which all the chief officers and princes of

the Babylonions worshiped, and Persia and Medea, and sat down
Daniel having obtained permis- in royal judgment to consider

sion of the king to prove that it these wise sayings,

also was of brass, took pitch and There, several centuries before

fat and hair and boiled them to- the Christian era, in the presence

gether, and put them in the Drag- of a heathen tribunal, it was de-
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clared that, " As for the truth, it third chapter of Daniel, and is

endureth and is ever strong; it full of praise to God for His deliv-

liveth and conquereth evermore." erance from the fiery furnace,

The second book of Esdras had closing with the beautiful words,

for its original title, " The Reve- " O, all ye that worship the Lord,

lations of Ezra." Rarts of it are a bless the God of gods, praise him

series of angelic visions in which and give him thanks; for his

the author was doubtless im-

pressed with the eternal purpose

of God, when he wrote,

" In the beginning when the

earth was made, before the bor-

mercy endureth forever."

The book of greatest historical

importance is First Maccabees,

which tells in an attractive man-

ner of the Maccabean House,

ders of the world stood or ever which so successfully resisted the

the winds blew; Syrian lords, again securing the

" Before it thundered and light- freedom of the Jewish nation in

ened or ever the foundation of the last century before Christ,

paradise were laid; The story of Judith, though

"Before the flowers were seen, historical in form, is but a simple

or ever the movable powers were romance. It was doubtless written

established; before the innumer- about the time of the Maccabean

able multitude of angles weie struggles, having for its object

gathered together; the encouragement of the people

" Or ever the heights of the air in their distress. The story runs

were lifted up, before the meas- thus:

ures of the firmament were made In the days of Nebuchadnezzar,

or ever the chimneys of Sion king of Babylon, his general,

were hot. Holofernes, invaded the country

"And ever the present years ofjudea. The people rose up to

were sought out, and ever the resist the man, who was about to

inventions of them now in sin destroy the olive groves and vine-

were turned, before they were yards of their hills and valleys,

sealed that have gathered faith and lay waste their beautiful

for a treasure: country.
" Then did I consider these The Assyrian general, being

things, and they all were made encouraged by success in the first

by me alone and by none other; assaults, held his sword aloft,

by me alone shall they be ended and swore that it should not be

and by none other." sheathed until every Jewish-born

The Song of the three Holy man, woman and child should lie

Children was taken from the a victim to his mighty power.
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The Assyrians celebrated the drink to her health, but unob-

making of the oath by a great

feast, and the Jews were sorely

troubled for they had not the

strength to resist the power of

Holofernes.

There lived in Bethulia a beau-

tiful woman, of whom it is said

her tresses were as black as the

raven's wing, her eyes reflected

the glassy waters of the pool of

Siloam. She was as fair as the

white lotus blossom, her cheeks

were tinted as the wild rose of the

garden, "she moved with the

grace of a queen."

She heard the cry of her peo-

ple, and said "I, Judith, shall re-

deem them from the terrible curse

of Holofernes. The Lord God,

who is our God, has called me to

this work. Rise ye up and trust

in Him: my oath is greater than

Holofernes'. I swear he shall die

ere he kill my people.'

Blessed by the Jews, Judith

went to the Assyrian camp.

The general was charmed with

her beauty and modesty, and de-

siring her to become his wife, de-

clared no wish of hers should re-

main ungratified.

Not wishing the general to be

too hasty. Judith asked if she

might wait a few days, then she

would do Holofernes' bidding and

become his wife.

On the fifth day there was a

great feast, and as Judith sat by
Holofernes' side she bade him

served she poured her wine upon

the floor.

The festivities continued until

the general fell into a drunken

sleep; Judith commanded the ser-

vants to take him to his tent

where she would watch over the

sleeping lord. When all was quiet

Judith took down the terrible

sword upon which Holofernes had

sworn his oath, and going to the

sleeping Assyrian raised the

mighty weapon and severed the

head from the shoulders. Then
she said, "Behold! my oath is ac-

complished, and thine Holofernes

is broken. Now I shall go to my
people and tell them of their de-

liverance."

In the meantime the Jews heard

that Judith had become the wife

of Holofernes, and thinking her

to be a traitoress, refused to open

their gates upon her return. But

when Judith showed them the

head of Holofernes, and held aloft

the sheathed sword, there was

great rejoicing in the city.

The Israelities rose up in their

strength and destroyed the As-

syrian host, and Judith was hailed

as the savior of Judea.

The Apocryphal books of the

Old Testament have for their sole

object the continuation of sacred

history, and accomplish this with-

out claims of divine authority,

while the Apocryphal writings of
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the New Testament purposely

claim inspiration from God.

Since these writings were not of

the proper origin, they were con-

sidered the most dangerous source

of heresy, at one time exerting a

pDwerful influence upon theChurch

Not all such writings were com-
posed for direct heretical pur-

poses, but from the earliest time

such a suspicion clung to them.

The canon ofthe New Testament
being fixed, leaving out theApocry-

pha, it ceased to be read,and during

the middle ages the names ofthe

books were almost forgotten.

The stories, however, were pre-

served by tradition, doubtless in-

fluencing the ignorant and super-

stitious in their religious beliefs.

The New Testament Apocrypha,
very naturally appeared in four

divisions: Gospels, Acts of the

Apostles,E pistlesandRevelations.

The Gospels are numerous, some
of which relate in detail the early

childhood of Christ and his stay

in Egypt, while others tell especi-

ally ofthe virgin Mary and Joseph.

In the Gospels of I. and II. In-

fancy there are many miracles re-

corded which Jesus performed in

childhood.

It is said that while on a journey

with his parents, Christ caused a

well to spring from a sycamore

tree in which his mother washed

his coat.

When he was only seven years

of age, he and his companions

were moulding shapes of oxen

and birds and other animals in

clay, and when Christ clapped his

hands the birds flew away and the

animals walked.

The Epistles are not so numer-

ous, and are of less importance

than the Gospels, while the Acts

ofthe Apostles are of little value

from a historical standpoint.

The Apocryphal Revelations,

being composed by those who
falsely claimed divine inspiration,

are of no value except as literary

compositions.

Whatever may have been the

motives for writing them, the

books of the New Testament

Apocrypha were circulated under

the assumed name of one of the

Apostles.

The estimation in which the

Apocrypha of both the New and

Old Testament has been held, has

varied much with the time and

place.

Discussions concerning it con-

tinued for a long time, but it was

not until near the middle of this

century that the Protestant Bible

was printed in its present form.

Let the value of the Apocrypha

from an ecclesiastical point of

view be what it may, the histor-

ian finds much that is of value to

him, while it is all of great interest

to a student of ancient literature.
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A DESCRIPTION OF NATIONAL PARK.

BY ADDISON COFFIN.

Our friend Addison Coffin, in a

letter to the Guilford Girls, gives

a description of some of the beau-

tiful scenery in the National Park;

and we delight in offering to the

readers of The COLLEGIAN a

selection in which his descriptive

powers are shown very vividly.

We entered the park from the

west at Firehole Basin where the

headquarters of the soldiers are

located. At the boundary line

there is a small squad of soldiers,

on every road, who have the right

to search everybody entering the

park for fire-arms, as no guns are

permitted inside. The law ab-

solutely prohibits the killing of

any thing. All life is to be sacred

and safe inside the park; and the

animals seem conscious of their

protection. The big black and

brown bears will come to the

hotel in the evening and eat the

garbage which is thrown out,

then shamble off to the woods.

The deer are becoming gentle and

fearless. The ground hog and

skunk sat quietly by the road-side

making observations of the passers

by. The herd of buffalo is increas-

ing very fast now that killing them
anywhere is unlawful. They were

on the east of Yellowstone Lake

and we did not see them. Mount-

ed soldiers keep them under care

and see that they are not molest-

ed or do not wander away.

Our first view of the park was

not so prepossessing as expected,

but like many good people improv-

ed with closer acquaintance. As
we descended the mountain late

in the afternoon there was not

much smoke or steam in sight; but

all seemed quiescent, not filling

the glowing accounts given by

some returning tourists. We were

tired and worn with two days hard

stage traveling and retired early,

with rather more anticipations of

the morrow than usual. In the

early morning there was a thick,

heavy fog all over the valley, hid-

ing even the mountains, as we
thought spoiling all our hopes;

but as the sun rose above the hills

the fog lifted as by magic and was

gone. It was but the condensed

steam from the geysers that the

night air held.

We were soon out and started

toward a hill to the south from the

hotel where there was a rushing,

roaring sound with a cloud of

steam shooting up high in air.

Before we were aware of it we
were nearly in a run; nor did we
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slacken our pace upon the hill. A the rasping whistle or harsh bra)-,

man beckoned to us and said, Across Madison river a mile or

"Just in time." On arriving we more from our first point is "Hell's

found a large basin of boiling, Half Acre," and in one respect it

leaping, hot water^, being thrown fills the bill. The principle fea-

high in air by spasmodic eruptions ture is the Excelsior Geyser, the

with an explosion of escaping largest known anywhere It is

steam which made it decidedly two hundred feel in diameter and

sensational to new arrivals. The of unknown depth. There is such

eruption soon subsided and settled a vast cloud of steam sent up that

into a boiling pool of water, only it is nearly impossible to look into

to repeat itself every two hours, the gulf. The boiling water is

When we began looking around thrown and dashed from side to

we found ourselves in a group of side with such violence that it

spouting geysers, with harsh, sounds like an angry sea dashing

screaching, whistling steam jets against a rocky shore,

that were in constant activity. Every threeyears.it erupts once

The more we walked about the in every twenty-four hours, for six

more interesting it became; and months. When thus active the

to the interesting began to be hills are shaken like an earth-

added the grand and terrible. quake and a river of hot water is

Some distance off from the first discharged which flows directly

geyser were two mud geysers or into Madison river, making it hot

"Paint Pots" (twenty feet or more for miles below. Less than two

in diameter) boiling, blubbering hundred feet west of this fearful

and jumping like a huge kettle of geyser is "-Sunset Lake," a broad

apple butter. Sometimes a great pool of water almost as smooth as

blubber would rise and explode glass but scalding hot. Its wall

throwing the mud many feet high, and irregular sides are incrusted

and far around. There were many with a deposit that rivals in beauty

colors of the mud, ranging from and splendor the most gorgeous

black to bright orange. sunset clouds ever seen. Any
From a high point there were wave motion in the water sends

over two hundred columns of forth a thousand varieties of daz-

steam ascending .in the air with zling light of different shades,

many noisy jets that send up jets From the Half Acre we go

ofinvissable vapor that was poison- south up the river about six miles

ous and suffocating if breathed along a fine pike road to Upper
into the lungs. They generally Geyser Basin. We were in the

gave notice of their location by midst of wonders all the way. At
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every turn there were boiling

pools, spouting fountains, scream-

ing steam jets, low, rumbling

sounds beneath our feet, throbs

and pulsations off among the

rocks, hollow booming among the

thick forest and clouds of steam

rising beyond the hills.

Before reaching the Upper Basin

we cross the river twice. At one

crossing there was a geyser just

in the edge of the river, throwing

water ninety feet high, but as we
returned there was no sign of it

and the river was flowing quietly

by; at another point as we went,

we looked down into the fearful

cavern of a seemingly extinct fire-

hole, but as we returned, it was a

raging geyser, belching forth with

a deafening roar. Coming out of

the timber into the Upper Basin,

we were surprised to see so many
columns of steam going up on

every side, far and near, while

there was a continuous rumbling

sound, coming from, we knew not

where, and a tremulous jar under

our feet, making us feel like there

was a cog broken in the vast ma-
chine that was running some-

where ; but to keep from becoming

nervous, we kept on walking and

looking.

About two hundred yards east

of the hotel is one of the standard

wonders, "Old Faithful," ageyser

that plays every fifty-five or seven-

ty minutes and throws a column

of hot water six feet in diameter,

about one hundred feet into the

air. The eruptions are rather by
pulsations, but so near constant

that the column of water is almost

continuous; the eruptions last

from seven to twelve minutes,

then subside to a low, hollow

throbbing, when one can go and

look into the crater without dan-

ger. Its regularity is why it is so

popular; there are many, far more
grand and terrible than the "Old
Faithful," but they are not easy of

access and it takes labor to reach

them, (a thing that is not popular).

As a general thing, the average

tourist does not see the fourth part

of the really wonderful things in

the Park; the day we were in the

Upper Basin, fifty tourists were at

the hotel, forty-eight of whom
went away without seeing any-

thing but "Old Faithful," and

would probably go home, saying

they had seen the National Park.

To the north of " Old Faithful,"

across the river, there was a hill

seemingly covered with clouds of

smoke all the time, but not one of

the tourists knew or seemed to

care what was there. L. A. W.
and I determined to explore the

hill, so crossing on a narrow foot

bridge, we found an area of about

forty acres almost covered with

active geysers, fire-holes, steam

vents, roaring crevices, and gap-

ing fisures, making up a scene that

was truly grand and almost fear-

ful, for the hill seemed to be in a
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state of constant convulsion.

There were over one hundred ac-

tive geysers and fire-holes at this

place; twenty geysers throw
columns of water, Tour to six feet

in diameter, twenty to thirty feet

high during short intervals, then

sometimes there would be a con-

cert of action that caused the hill

to tremble. The most noted one

here was "Old Lion,"which erupts

at short intervals with a loud bel-

lowing roar that ends with a growl

very similar to that of a lion, while

near by and a little behind is the

"Lioness" and two "Cubs." We
spent near two hours at this inter-

esting hill before the intense heat

and fumes compelled us to retreat;

no one with an eye to see can af-

ford to miss this spot.

On the return we directed our

course to the westward through a

number of other active geysers and

finally to " Emerald Lake," situat-

ed as it were, up against the moun-
tain, and somewhat difficult of ac-

cess; it is a smooth sheet of hot

water with irregular ragged sides,

but so wonderfully encrusted with

a many-colored formation, that its

reflections are so sublime and

startling that it is difficult to make
the mind believe it is a reality.

To us then the picture was so far

beyond imagination that it became
bewildering in its sublime facina-

tion, but when at last we realized

the fact that we were not seeing a

vision, the only words that could

give the faintest idea of our feel-

ings were "Too beautiful for

earth." We felt as though there

could be nothing more beautiful,

nor did we find any thing so; the

very air above the lake seemed

aglow with the thousand chang-

ing tints, thrown up from below

and around. L. A. W.'s eyes and

face spoke whole sentences but

her lips were dumb, and for one

time I could scarcely remember,

but a few such sights will help

any one, for it softens and purifies.

From the Upper Basin we return-

ed to Fire-hole, stopped over

night, and early next morning

went out to see the fountain on

the hill once more. As if for our

special benefit, there was a simul-

taneous activity through all the

region; the geysers sent up great

columns of water that sparkled in

the morning sun; steam-jets made
a deafening chorus, and the whole

valley seemed to rise and fall with

the eruptive pulsations; it was a

grand display and one that was

stamped on the memory to endure

till the end.

It is 21 miles from Firehole to

Norris Basin, over a fine pike-

road, through a grand pine-forest,

up and through the grand Gibson

River Canon, and by Virginia

Falls, through Elk Park and the

Ground Hog Cliff; at last emerg-

ing from the foot-hills we came
suddenly in view of Norris Basin,

which in many respects is more
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wonderful and interesting than column of water four feet in dia-

Firehole or Upper Basin. The meter 30 feet high once every

valley was many square miles in minute, while not far away is "Old

extent and had one time been the Growler," a dark crater that sends

centre of that vast lake of fire of up a jet of scalding steam ioofeet

which the Bad Lands had been a high, with a sound similar to the

part. As ages passed by the ac- escape valve of a locomotive, but

tivity slowly ceased, the lake was 50 times more rasping and deafen-

crusted over, yet through the crust ing. There is so much moisture

geysers continued to erupt, piling in the steam that rainbows play

the erupted matter into hills—two around the column in ever-chang-

to four hundred feet high. These ing beauty. Near by is a great

in time ceased one by one and pool of boiling water that roars

grew cold, leaving their dark era- like a storm, and 30 feet from it

ters wide open, yet there are still are two mud geysers which are

many hundred active and fierce heaving and spluttering like the

that are terrible to behold; the Paint Pots, though the contents

most terrible is a space covering are pure lime. Just over a small

four to six acres of the deepest hill there was an explosion three

part of the valley, called by Wash- years ago, when a new crater was

ington Irving in his " Astoira," formed, great boulders and rocks

written in 1836, "Colter's Hell." were thrown up, prostrating trees

Standing on the edge of this fear- and scattering things generally,

ful place, it seems as if the whole The crater is six to eight feet in

area were in violent agitation, diameter and throws out water

Though crusted over the crust at every seven minutes with a sound

times seemed swayed to and fro like that of a whirlwind. Another

by convulsions from below and ugly, jet-black hole which seems
there is not a space two rods to be extinct throws out great

square that does not have hot quantities of soap-suds every half-

water spouting from it, that brings hour.

up smoke and poison, sulphurous These are but samples of hun-
fumes; when there is a general dreds that are scattered all around

convulsion the hills around trem- sending up clouds of smoke and
ble, while in many places the rock vapor that makes both earth and
is too hot to stand upon, so we air oppressively hot and to those

have to keep stepping about. On not stout, well calculated to give

the west side of this pit there is a them headache and sick stom-

geyser called the "Minute Gey- ach. Yet to one who has an eye

ser," which is always throwing a to see the terrible, a mind to
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think, and a lively imagination,

the temptation to linger long often

overcomes his better judgment,

I paid the penalty of venturing

too far into "Colter's Hell," with

sick headache and nausea for

some days, but as in the case of

the storm at sea I now rejoice in

the experience.

From Upper Geyser Basin to

Norris Basin is about thirty miles

and there is not a mile of the dist-

ance we see in which are not

evidences of fire-raging below.

From Norris Basin it is two

hours drive to Yellowstone Canon.

In the estimation of many this is

the crowning wonder of the world.

Its beauty depends much upon the

make up of the beholder.

When the Bad Lands were

formed, a vast mass of semi-fluid

matter was suddenly cooled and

thrown up into a low range of

mountains. The cooling was so

sudden and complete that all

chemical action was arrested, so

that in the materials of the moun-
tains every color of the rainbow

was marvelously blended together.

By means unknown this moun-

tain was cleft from top to base,

opening a canon or gorge from

three to four thousand feet deep,

very zig-zag, serpentine and

erratic.

Through this gorge the Yellow-

stone river flows. It enters by a

succession of steep rapids, called

Upper Falls. At a short distance

it descends again by a perpenicular

fall of three hundred feet, then

rushes onward over continuous

rapids until the gorge is passed.

The wonderful gorge, the great

rapids, the grand fall, the dizzy

height, and vast depths are all

wonderful in themselves, but all

fade into nothingness in comparis-

on with the scenery on Observation

Point, (a crag which extends from

the west far out into the gorge.)

Here we found ourselves sur-

rounded with a thousand shades

of color, reflected from projecting

cliffs, overhanging rock, great

yawning chasms, broad streams

of brilliant colored sand slowly

disintegrating and descending into

the river.

All these flashes of glory are

intensified by the floating clouds

above and the sunlight as it

changes from morning to noonday

and then to eventide.

When we arrived at the hotel I

went out to learn the points so as

to save walking, and enjoyed the

effect of a first sight.

After dinner we started direct

for Observation Point, on nearing

it I told L. A. W. to not look, led

her out to the Point, then bade

her look up and around.

It was a study to watch the ex-

pression of bewildered, silent,

speechless wonder which over-

spread her face, when the scene

of inexpressible beauty burst upon

her, it was as if a sjate had been
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opened and the beyond revealed.

Then it was interesting when
the intensity of mind and heart

began to relax, to see the glad

light that came into her eyes and

over her face, and from the abun-

dance of the soul the mouth began

to speak, in exclamations expres-

sive of a new revelation. So it is

with every one who has any im-

agination in their being.

There is no other place yet dis-

covered on earth where there is so

much of the sublimely beautiful in

the blending of colors, and there is

nothing with which to compare it.

There were some large paintings

made by master hands at the

hotel, but they were far short of

the scene, for it is as impossible for

an artist to reproduce it on canvas,

as to reproduce a beautiful sunset.

After seeing the canon all other

things lost their interest and be-

came tame, so we turned from the

wonder-land and set our faces

homeward, and were busy many
an hour folding, labeling and stor-

ing away in memory the new and

wonderful pictures we had drawn,

and in locating the many historic

points visited.

There are few places that re-

quire more activity of eye, ear and

memory than the National Park;

the larger portion is entirely new
and we have to call into use new
faculties and use old ones in a

new way, and then find many facts

and items which refuse to be sci-

entific according to received modes
of reasoning.
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October, 1893. chief sport, and it is for us to give
= it such an impetus at the outset

We advise every student who that Guilford may gain such an

possibly can to join one of the enviable reputation in foot ball as

classes which has been organ- she once held in base ball playing:

ized for training in vocal music, The only way this can be brought

for if you do not need the instruc- about is for us to "hustle."

tion just now, you undoubtedly The team has all the encourage-

will in the future. ment necessary. Profs. Haviland

and Grave are representatives of

Our Exchanges will begin with Haverford and Earlham foot ball

this number, as only one or two teams respectively, and, we are

college papers had arrived when glad to say, put forth their utmost

our last issue went to press. We efforts by example as well as pre-

believe this department should be cept to build up Guilford's team,

as interesting and useful as any The rush line is equipped with
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stalwart built men, and the backs home nest and have vague and

are known for their running abil- unpractical ideas of the outside

ity. And if we put more head world look to those older in ex-

work in our playing and get more perience as models; and if they

tingle in our bones there is no hear them say one thing and act

reason, if we take determination another they accordingly are led

as our motto, why Guilford's will astray, tossed here and there from

not be one of the leading foot ball one opinion to another not know-

teams of the state. ing what is right and best. They
imitate them in their worldliness

A Christian's example and a with a kind of hope that they will

Christian example may mean two be as good without undergoing

things as wide apart as right and such moral restrictions,

wrong. And because this differ- We are here and have a duty to

ence has not been fully compre- perform to our fellow creatures,

hended, many find encouragement then let us follow our truly Christ*

in ill doing on the one hand, or in ian ideal and do His will.

the disgrace of the Christian pro-

fession on the other. Not long since, this remark was

It is therefore very important uttered by one of our students: "I

that a boy or girl just entering have learned all my lessons and

college for the first time should be now don't know what to do."

careful to be the right example. We judge from their conduct

They should have decided this that others often find themselves

question long before leaving home in the same situation, and as he,

so when they are thrown with the never stop to think, "For what

outside world at college they will have I come to College?" Ifstu-

set a Christian example. They dents make text books the Alpha

should be consistent with their and Omega of their efforts they

profession. Not profess to be one will surely fail to accomplish the

thing and act another. If they purpose for which their time and

say they wish to set a Christian means are spent,

example they should strive to do A college would be only an

so with their whole soul and show "elevated" common school if it

by their daily walk that they are offered no advantages beyond the

living their best selves. curriculum as printed in its cata-

A greater duty devolves upon logue, and the student who will not

the students who are not there for be led into broader fields of re-

the first time. Because many who search than the books from which

have never been away from the he prepares his recitation will be
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ill prepared to meet the world or

to represent his college in the

world. We also believe that no

student in any institution should

try to carry so large a number of

studies as will debar him from a

certain amount of general reading

and research, and a hearty par-

ticipation in some of the societies.

Some, however, may say: "I

have means sufficient for only two
years at college, I can now squeeze

into the Junior Class and by mak-
ing up several studies, complete

the course within my own means."

We can only answer, that if those

extra studies will prohibit you

from spending a portion of each

day in making yourself better ac-

quainted with the masters and
masterpieces of literature, in

studying the latest developments

and discoveries in the scientific

world, in keeping posted on the

impartant political issues of the

day, and in learning to study

character by practicing on your

fellow students, you had better

identify yourself with the Sopho-

mores in order to get some time

like that which the above men-
tioned did not know what to do

with, for if properly used you will

make yourself of greater value to

God and humanity.

Guilford's library contains sev-

eral thousand volumes, and it is

among the best selected in the

South; her curriculum and socie-

ties lead to an extensive use of

this library, and if in it a student

does not learn to spend his leisure

moments profitably he fails to get

what President Sharpless of Ha-
verford College calls a great part

of an education.

After leaving college halls very

few ever again have constant ac-

cess to a good library in which to

keep companionship with the

great minds of all ages and it will

be hard to make the world under-

stand the cause of your deficiences,

so we sincerely beg of our stu-

dents to think a moment before

they exclaim: " I have nothing to

do," and perhaps their life will be

made sweeter and nobler.

At all times and in all circum-

stances the spirit of progressive-

ness spurs us to seek to better

our condition. This applies to

the college world as well as to

the industrial.

The student who is truly loyal

to Guilford and is interested in

her advancement, is the person

who, appreciating the advantages

already offered, seeks to discover

some point to strengthen.

It is a characteristic of the pres-

ent civilization to teach elemen-

tary branches entirely separate

from the more advanced studies.

The reasons of this are very obvi-

ous.

In the first place it is a

question of economy to parents to
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give their children the rudiments

of an education at preparatory

schools near their homes.

Second. In the case of this

institution it would do away with

fully half of the work the faculty

have to perform, for at a glance

at the attendance last scholastic

year, we find the number of col-

lege students did not equal a third

of the total attendance. The
college department would thus re-

ceive double time and effort so

that better opportunities and ad-

vantages could be offered.

Third. The standing of the

school would be raised very ma-
terially. Students who would be

able to enter the Freshman class

would have a higher example set

before them to follow and room
for retrograde motion would be

out of the question.

The list of rules and regulations

now existing would be but the

relic of a by-gone age.

Every student would be placed

on his honor and there would not

be that exultant feeling now prev-

alent among some who pride

themselves on being sharp enough

to break a rule and not be caught

in the act.

However it is not the intention

of the Collegian to find fault

without trying to suggest a possi-

ble remedy. How can the pre-

paratory studies be erased from

Guilford's curriculum? We turn

to the Alumni and make the asser-

tion that in your hands alone lies

this power. Why cannot you,

after your graduation day, return

to your respective homes and

there, fired with such a love of

your Alma Mata as to strive to

better her condition, build up

schools preparatory to Guilford.

Of course it cannot be done in a

day; yet to bring about a move-

ment which will require time to

accomplish we should be all the

more earnest to begin at once.

We are sure that if such an intel-

ligent alumni as was exhibited

last Commencement would take

hold of this matter in a business

like way, the much needed reform

would experience a speedy re-

ality.

There is much significance to

the last year spent at college

which the seniors cannot afford

to ignore. They, with their feet

upon the threshold of their alma

mata, soon to take the first step

into the open world, have a two-

fold task to complete ere they

depart. They in themselves con-

stitute essential members of their

college and circle of friends they

have made there and are to decide

upon the position they are to

take on the many vital questions

with which the outer life inevit-

ably confronts them.

In a laughing way, much has

been said about a Senior's respon-

sibility. None can realize the
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seriousness of it until they have

become seniors and are compell-

ed to face the fact that there are no
older, more experienced fellow

students to bear the brunt of

blame in offence, the weight of

decision in all perplexing ques-

tions or in the active work of the

college, a heavy and important

part; that they must act according

to their own judgment, for

many, and thus accountable to

many. They are always account-

able to one another in a certain

measure, but when they assume
the position of the highest class

then there is double need of earn-

est consideration and reflection.

If this responsibility be accepted

with true courage and earnestness

of purpose, happy results will fol-

low.

With four years of error and

blunder we should have a desire

to spare others from committing

the same mistakes.

Therefore every new student

should be able to look to the

seniors for help and advice and
find in them ready and sympathet-

ic friends. A kindly interest, no

matter how trivial, shown to a

new comer is beneficial and tends

to do away with that foolish awe
of the seniors that is so often felt

among the under classes. The
reason they are fellow students

with a few more years experience

with college routine is a strong

reason why they should give way
to new comers in matters of col-

lege etiquette.

The relation between faculty

and senior is not to be passed over.

It is to them that the faculty looks

for loyal support of the college

government. If the rules laid

down (and they are very few) seem,

to the college at large unnecessar-

ily restrictive the seniors should,

as representatives of the college

student, openly and frankly de-

mand redress.

A long stay and certain famili-

arity with the college routine will

sometimes cause them to become
selfish and they often do things

that should be beneath the seniors.

They should controll their tem-

pers, act in accordance with their

position and march side by side

with their older friends towards

the one goal which they all hope

to reach some "fuller day."

Let them then be sympathetic,

not forgetting that there are others

about them cherishing equally

noble and elevating hopes; heed-

ful of their responsibility, unhesi-

tatingly responding to every call

which their position brings to

them, and lastly let them be pro-

gressive, remembering that here

in college their outward life begins.
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©EI^SONAL.

Pearl Idol is attending Prof.

Weatherly's school at High Point.

Alice Massey is assistant house-

keeper in a private family at West
Grove, Chester County, Pa.

Elwood O. Reynolds, '93, finds

employment in a marble yard in

Reidsville.

Julius Marsh is a successful

salesman in the Original Racket

store in Greensboro.

Margaret Holmes is resting

from College life and participating

in the pleasure of home at Al-

bertville, Alabama.

Thomas Matthews, more famil-

iarly known among our students

as "Uncle Tom," is head clerk in

the McAdoo House, Greensboro.

Walter Mendenhall, '92, has

charge of a school at Rural Hall.

Berta Tomlinson assists him and

teaches music.

Frank H. Woody, a N. G. B. S.

student in the early 50's, is now
Judge of the fourth Judicial Dist-

rict of Montanna.

Notre Johnson isassistantteach-

er in Randleman High School.

She possesses the requisite quali-

ties of a teacher, and is giving

entire satisfaction.

Three of last year's students are

enrolled as students this year at

Westtown, Pa. They are Gilbert

Thompson, Harry Hynson and

Luther Grantham.

Victor McAdoo is taking a

course at the University. His

classmates feel that they have suf-

fered a.great loss since they no

longer have a high standard to

look up to.

Zella McCulloch, a former stu-

dent at Guilford College, graduat-

ed at the State Normal and In-

dustrial School last spring. She

is now teaching in Orange county

with marked success.

Nancy Kirkman, {nee Jarrell,)

a student here many years ago,

lives in High Point. Her son,

Charles Kirkman here in '91, has

since that time been clerking for

Sample Brown in Greensboro.

The many friends of Annie

Blair miss her happy face and

merry laugh this term. She is

enjoying herself at the home of

her grand-mother, Eunice Blair,

at Archdale.

Dora Matthews has a prosper-

ous school at Deep River, Guil-

ford county. We are glad that

she is meeting with success in this

her first attempt to train up the

youth in the way they should go.

Allie Copeland, (nee Marsh) is
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principal of a flourishing school in

Randleman, Randolph county.

She was a student of N. G. B.

S. several years ago, and has spent

most of her time since then in

teaching. The results of her ef-

forts give evidence of her ability

as a teacher.

Julia S. White, our former gov-

erness, left on the 29th of Septem-

ber for Bryn Mawr, where she will

spend another year. Her friends

at the College greatly enjoyed her

visit there and wish her a success-

ful year at Bryn Mawr.

Another Guilford girl, Augusta

Garves, was married September

14th to J. Coy Poole, of Raleigh.

The ceremony was performed at

the residence of the bride's parents

near Pomona, after which the

bridal party left for the home of

the groom.

We regret very much that

Emma Stanley is not in school

this year. She, like so many
others, has taken upon herself the

dignity of a school mistress and is

located at White Plains, N. C.

We feel quite sure that her efforts

to enlighten the youth of that

place will be crowned with suc-

cess.

Sue J. Farlow, '92, is assisting

Prof. F. S. Blair in a school at

Ramseur, Randolph county. She

is a young lady of rare abilities,

and wherever she may go, will

reflect credit upon the institution

at which she graduated.

Sallie K. Stevens, formerly a

student at Guilford College and
later a member of the faculty, has

once more assumed the role of

student life and is now taking a

course in History and Literature

at the Normal and Collegiate In-

stitute in Asheville.

Miss Stevens is also Superin-

tendent of Press Work of the Wo-
man's Christian Temperance
Union of North Carolina.

Lollie Worth, '92, left on Sep-
tember 29th, for Drexel Institute,

Philadelphia, where she is taking

a course in Physical culture.

Mattie Washburn is also at

Drexel. We are glad that our

young ladies are availing them-
selves of the opportunities offered

by that institution and hope that

others may follow their example.

On the evening of September
12th, Mary E. Ballingerwas mar-
ried to J. F. Yates, of Greensboro.

The ceremony was performed at

the home of the bride, after which
the bridal party left for Chicago.

Mary Ballinger was a student

of N. G. B. S. and graduated in

'88. The Collegian extends
congratulations and wishes her a

happy and useful life.
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Those of us who have been here

longest remember our friend Het-

tie Overman, who was here in '90.

She spent the summer at Ca>uga
Lake, New York, and is now with

her brother, Wm. Overman, at

Moorestown, N. J. The latter,

also a former student here, has

since graduated at Haverford Col-

lege and for several years has been

successfully engaged in teaching.

Nathan Andrews, one of our old

students, graduated last spring at

Poughkeepsie Business College.

He is now engaged in teaching at

Stony Creek, in Wayne county.

Like many other young men
from our State, John Hodgin, a

student of N. G. B. S. in '85 has

sought the West as a home, but

unlike many others he is spend-

ing his time in gaining an edu-

cation at Leland Stanford Jr.

University.

Among the old students who
have sent in their subscriptions to

The Collegian this year, we
note A. H. Coffin, of Denison,

Texas; W. H. Wakefield, of Win-
ston; Dr. J. W. Morgan, of Os-

kaloosa, Iowa, and E. B. Moore,

of Broxton, Ga. Three of the

above were students of the Board-

ing School while Mr. Moore grad-

uated in '89. All spoke in high

terms of our monthly, and we ap-

preciate their words of encourage-

ment.

LfOGALS.

—The Collegian has a new

office.

—No " two-fors " allowed in

Archdale.

Archdale is full and still they

come.

—Will Johnson has returned

to school.

—Prof. Haviland says infinity

is dangerous ground.

—Go to Parker House for fine

apples.

—Walt. Mendenhall has joined

the " Chorus Class."

—Foot-ball has come to stay.

—Gov. Haviland.

—A reflection on Guilford:

Senior "dress-making" on Sun-

day.

—Reports of Scholarship will

be given every five weeks in the

future.

—The record of the famous

"Runner from Root" has been

broken by his room-mate.

—Prof. Grave is making many
needed improvements in the

Chemical Labratory. More to

follow.

—Adrian Worth, a student here

in '91, paid the College a short

visit a few days since. He now
holds a position in the Charlotte

Machine Shops.
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—The collection room at King
Hall is now heated by a furnace.

—Mr. Preston Cummings has

returned to his home in Wilming-

ton, after a stay of two months at

the College.

—The annual entertainment of

the Websterian Literary Society

will be given on the evening of

October 28th.

—Busick, (our Mississippi Saw-

yer), has left his school duties for

a few days to circumnavigate the

Worlds' Fair.

—Mr. Willis has moved into .the

house .of Yancey Edwards. He
is now ready to accommodate
several boarders..

—Recommendation to Guilford:

A member of our present Senior

class did not know the meaning
of the term " Classical Pony."

One of the Seniors is treasuring

up the dreams of her friends,

thinking, perhaps, they will be of

much Worth to her in the future.

— There should be some regu-

lation to prohibit the accumula-

tion of decayed fruit, grape hulls,

&c, &c, around Archdale Hall.

— It is quite a common saying,

" The students are working ex-

ceedingly well this term." Thanks
for the encouraging hints at morn-

ing collections, especially the

practical remarks of Prof. Davis a

few weeks ago.

—The district convention of the

Y. M. C. A. will be held at Guil-

ford College October 20-23. We
hope to welcome a large attend-

ance.

—Henry Cude is still proprie-

tor of the fiddle as well as the

farm, and still makes poor grades

for the girls when their reports

appear.

—We are sorry to note the loss

of so many fine trees from the

campus. Would it not be a good
plan for the several College

classes to have " Tree-day."

—September 21st President

Hobbs gave a reception in honor

of our Alumni who enter Bryn

Mawr this month. The occasian

was highly enjoyed by the guests.

Among the other interesting ex-

ercises Mrs. Hobbs read a poem
in which she termed Bryn Mawr,
" The Mecca of Guilford's Girls."

Foot Race.—Raleigh's X
roads to Archdale Hall, two

miles, special.

First prize: One-half faculty

mark; won by George Stockton.

Time, 20 min. 10 sec.

Second prize: Three deduc-

tions; won by W. H. Pickard.

Third prize: One day in bed;

won by " Lip."

—The W. C. T. U., together

with the Y.'s, held a temperance

meeting in King Hall, October

1st. An interesting program was
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given, after which Mrs. Ector,

Supt. of Evangelistic Work in

the W.'s, gave an instructive Bible

reading. Mrs. Cunningham, head

of the Department of Narcotics

in State W. C. T. U., made some
interesting remarks, followed by
Mrs. Paylor in a feeling plea

against the use of fermented

wines in Churches.

—The following is the result of

the most profound thoughts of a

Fresh, upon the great event that

split the pumpkins:

" How sad to our hearts is the thought of those

pumpkins,

When the orchard is baren of st.iffin'

When peaches and apples have all been a failure,

And berries ot no kind have greeted our eyes,

How sadly we turn to the fruit of the corn field,

The fruit we have been taught to despise;

The old yellow pumpkins;

The mud-covered pumpkins,

The great-and- little-pumpkins,

That make us no pies.

—On the evening of September

30th foot-ball made its debut into

Guilford life in the form of an

tertainment. The whole trend 0/

the exercises was foot-ball. After

an instrumental solo by Miss

Alderman, Prof. Haviland gave

an interesting history of foot-ball

and in his impressive style pro-

duced a strong argument in favor

of the game. The other part of

the program, consisting of tab-

leaux, a comic discussion and

eulogies to Guilford's athletes was

greanjoyed.

GX6HANGBS.

$ympathizing $ubcsribers
$hould $end $ubstantial $ucor.

—

Ex.

The University of Illinois open-

ed this year with an increase of

over two hundred in attendance.—Ex.
THE WEDGE.

The foot ball half back pays his bills

And laughs with infinite glee,

For he sees how much easier now than

before

It is to break a " V." —Ex.

In the University of Michigan

there are 70,000 botanical speci-

mens, more than 6,000 minerals in

the museum and over 60,000 spec-

imens in the geological cabinet.

—

Ex.

Squibs from Seatle Senior
Grammar School, Wash., comes

to us with several short interest-

ing articles on Western travel.

The October Earlhamite con-

tains a long and interesting poem
entitled, "My Genia," in which

the hero is led upward through

the stages of Christian develop-

ment, by her whom he loves,

until he reaches the point of entire

consecration. A beautiful picture

of woman's influence.

The August and September

number of The College Visitor are

upon the table. From a two-page

article on the "Outlook" for the
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collegiate year we quote: " The
measure of our success depends

upon the amount of money paid

in." This no doubt is an essential

point, but scholarship goes a long

way towards the success of any

college.

Two numbers of Silver and
Gold have arrived. Their articles

are short and mostly local. Ath-

letic sports they report are pros-

perous, and urge that the young
ladies have some kind of out-door

games. An excellent idea.

Never tell vulgar stories—it is

the height of foolishness.

Never lie—it makes you sheep-

ish and causes you to lose con-

fidence in others as well as your-

self.

Never cultivate the habit of cri-

ticising every person and every-

thing you see—it is an evidence

that you are a better subject for

criticism than anything else.

—

Ex.

A good exchange which we re-

ceive is The Reveille. The Sep-

tember number contains several

articles worthy of our attention,

" Homer's Iliad," and "Facts not

Theories" are especially interest-

ing and instructive, and give evi-

dence of much thought in their

preparation.

DIRECTORY.

JOHN BRIGHT LITERARY SOCIETY.

President—Mary H. Arnold.
Vice-President—J. P. Parker.

Secretary—T. W. Costen.
Treasurer—Jos. E. Blair.

Librarian—Mary E. Mendenhall.
Marshal—E. E. Farlow.

PHILAGOREAN LITERARY SOCIETY.

Preside nt —Dora J. Bradshaw.
Vice-President- Henrianna Hackney.
Secretary—Isabella Woodley.
Treasurer— Ruth C. Blair.

Librarian.— Annie F. Petty.

Marshal—Mary H. Arnold.

HENRY CLAY LITERARY SOCIETY.

President—T. W. Costen.
Vice-President— V. L. Brown.
Secretary—O. P. Moffitt.

Asst. Secretary—W. J. Armfield.
Treasurer—]. P. Parker.
Marshal—L. L. Farlow.
Librarian—J. P. Parker.

WEBSTERIAN LITERARY SOCIETY.

President— YL. J Woodward.
Vice-President—Allen J. Jordan.
Secretary—T. G. Pearson.

Asst. Secretary—C. S. Cude.
Treasurer- H. B. Worth.
Librarian—W. T. Woodley.
Marshal—]. W. Woody, Jr.

Y. W. C. T. U.

President— Isabella Woodley.
Vice-President—Annie F. Petty.

Secretary—M. E. Mendenhall.
Treasurer—LydiaN. Blair.

Marshal— Alice Massey.

Y. M. C A.

President— Yi. A. White.
Vice-President—J. E. Blair.

Recording Sec—H. B. Worth.
Corresponding Sec—J. P. Parker.
Treasurer—W. T. W'oodley.
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NEREUS MENDENHALL.

[Dear Friends,

Who were alsofriends of my Father:

This brief account of my Father's life was prepared at the request of a friend

with the expectation that she would arrange the items thus furnished in an article

for the Collegian.
I did not feel like attempting to describe the past with the weight of the present

resting upon me, but as I wrote, it became a kind of solace to repeat the things I

had heard from his lips and when my items were read to the one for whom they were
prepared, she insisted that the article should go, as it was, to the printer. I am
well aware that to many of you it will seem fragmentary and you will wonder that

much has been omitted.

If any of the readers of this little sketch know of incidents or have letters from
him treating of subjects of general interest I shall consider it a great favor if such be
sent me. I will carefully preserve and return, if desired, any letters or papers which
may be intrusted to my care.

Your Friend,

Mary Mendenhall Hobbs.]

When the Carolinas were still

young and as yet there was little

thought of severing the tie which

bound them, with their sister col-

onies, to the mother country, an

emigrant from Pennsylvania set-

tled on the banks of Deep River,

in Guilford County, North Caro-

lina, and took up much of the land

surrounding him, occupied at

present by Jamestown and its

vicinity. He built a homestead

and put up a mill, both of which

are still standing; but being dis-

posed to locate elsewhere left his

possessions to his son, George

Mendenhall, and moved to Geor-

gia.

George married Judith Gardner

and remained upon the domain

thus left him, building houses and

founding the village which he

named Jamestown, after his

father.

Sons and daughters were born;

and the war of the Revolution

found them busily occupied

—

tending the mill, tilling the fields,

spinning, weaving, and in fact,

being almost sufficient unto them-

selves. These children remem-
bered the encampment of the
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British on the hill overlooking the

mill and of having seen Lord

Cornwallis on the eve of the bat-

tle of Guilford Court House. Some
loss was suffered by the family

from the depredations of the sol-

diers, but this was inconsiderable.

The children grew to manhood
and womanhood, married and built

for themselves homes on parts of

their father's broad estate.

Richard Mendenhall married

Mary Pegg, the prettiest girl in

the country, as tradition has it,

and as an evidence that she was

something more than pretty, it

may be told that she spun and

wove much cotton, flax and wool,

and that with the fruit of her loom
she purchased her wedding gown
of changeable silk, riding on

horseback all the way to Salem to

make the exchange.

Richard took his bride to the

quaint old house which still

stands upon the slope of the hill,

opening directly from the street,

and built with numerous steps to

suit the declivity of the ground.

It is a rambling old house, but

within its walls a generous hospi-

tality was installed, and has con-

tinued unceasingly. Statesman

and Philanthropist, men of almost

every nationality and every phase

of humanity, from a Commodore
to a street beggar, have been wel-

comed to its food and shelter.

Nereus Mendenhall was the

fourth child in this home and was

born on the 14th of 8th month,

1 8 19. Being from infancy a del-

icate child he became the espec-

ial care of his devoted mother and

elder sisters. To their constant

and wise oversight is doubtless

due the fact, that, contrary to his

mother's expectations, he gradu-

ally improved in health and be-

came, if not robust, nevertheless

a very active, athletic young

man.

Richard Mendenhall was, him-

self, a man of good education,

having acquired a considerable

knowledge of history and geog-

raphy, mathematics and classical

learning, reading the Latin auth-

ors easily and with great pleasure.

His admiration for the Latin

tongue is seen in the fact that to

his sons he gave names terminat-

ing in us, and to his daughters

the Latin feminine. He made it a

business to see that a school was

kept up to which his seven child-

ren were sent with those of his

neighbors, who were like minded

with himself. Sometimes an Irish-

man would be the teacher, Who-
ever seemed most eligible would

be employed and the school kept

going. There the little folks had

the advantage of being taught by

men of rare endowment, "Uncle
Andy Caldwell " being a favorite

teacher.

Little Nereus was very quick at

his lessons, so much so that

"Uncle Andy" "did not see
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when that boy learned; he did

not study hard."

His keen sense of the ridicu-

lous, unsuspected by those who
only knew him slightly, but

greatly enjoyed by his more inti-

mate acquaintances, showed itself

very early, as these two little in-

cidents from his childhood days

will show: On one occasion, hav-

ing procured- a terrapin shell, he

fastened the ends of a string se-

curelyin either sideof the shell and

so twisted it with a little stick, that

upon placing the shell on the

ground it would move off as if

alive. His mother was in the

kitchen making bread when in he

marched with his machine and

arranged it upon the floor behind

her, called her attention to it, and

was greatly delighted with her

exclamation of surprise as the

thing gave a bound toward her.

At another time after having been

sent up stairs to bed, he discov-

ered a large black beetle in his

room. He began experimenting

upon it and finding that it could

easily carry the candle stick upon

its back, called "Mother!" She

came up stairs and was greatly

amazed to see the candle, appa-

rently of its own accord, move

off under the bed, which so de-

lighted her little son that he never

forgot her lock and exclamation.

If he was not a participant in

the many pranks with which his

elder brother " Cyrus, and Dillon

Lindsay " were wont to regale

their teachers, he was certainly

an interested spectator from be-

hind his spelling book, and could

narrate their exploits to his chil-

dren with all the zest of " magna
pars fui.

n

He seems always to have gone
willingly to school, at least there

is no tradition of his mother hav-

ing to see him and his bucket

and satchel out at the front door,

as there is of a younger member
of the family. His spare mo-
ments at home were often devoted

to reading, which with him was

the same thing as study.

The garden was large and well

cultivated; this was the special

work for "the boys." It is said

that his part was always well-

done, and that when rest time

came and the others sought the

street and marbles, he climbed to

his seat in the big fig bush, and

read his books.

There between the limbs he

had a plank fixed for a seat, and

a little higher another for a book-

shelf. A beautiful picture ! The
thoughtful boy with his deep blue

eyes full of questioning—poring

over the lore of the ages with the

broad fingered fig leaves shutting

him in from the sun and from the

sight of the passers by.

The tie between himself and his

mother was particularly strong

and tender, showing itself when

he was very young and continu-
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ing while she lived. As a young
man after he began the practice of

medicine, he woulcl wait until all

the rest had retired and then

drawing his chair near her own,

he would tell the various happen-

ings of the day. While she kept

her fingers busy with her knitting,

she listened or questioned or gave

advice as required and their

friendship waxed stronger.

Often she would speak of some-

thing of which the other members
of the family knew nothing. " How
did thee hear that?" " Nereus

told me." "He never tells any-

one but thee anything." He early

learned to carry not only his

bodily needsbuthisspiritual ques-

tionings to her, and if not satisfied

was at least soothed by her moth-

erly ministrations.

As his body grew his mind
developed and was filled with

many perplexing questions, such

as, " Why God should allow evil ?"

and others of a similiar nature;

and often his mother would be

aroused in the middle of the night

by his sobs, and would find him

crouching over the fire in the sit-

ting room weeping bitterly. In

answer to her questions, she

would find that he had been so

distressed over the wickedness in

the world that he could not sleep.

Comforting him as best she could,

she would take him back to bed.

This continued to occur from time

to time, until upon one occasion,

his eldest sister took him back and

after he was in bed, knelt down
and prayed earnestly that he

mightbe relieved, and never again

was he troubled in that way.

Doubtless his health had much to

do with this overwrought nervous

condition.

His intense love for out-door

sports must have acted as a great

curative for this strained psychical

state. The woods were dense in

those days, and a favorite pastime

for the boys was to jump from

limb to limb like squirrels; this he

enjoyed greatly and would jump
for half a mile without coming to

the ground.

When quite a little fellow, he

was very fond of stilts and would

walk and run about upon them
with great pleasure. On a cold

morning he was out taking a turn

on his stilts, when along came a

man of the community somewhat
given to his grog. To tease the

boy, he jerked one of the stilts

from under him, giving him a

tumble. The small boy came to

the front at once, and quickly get-

ting upon his feet, he sent a small

flatish stone spinning in the direc-

tion of the man who had carried

the stilt on, thus adding insult to

injury. "The stone went as if

guided, took a little downward
curve, and click went the tickler

in his pocket and the liquor ran

down his side." The man thought

to catch the boy and give him a
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licking, but he reckoned without

his host that time, as the boy was

swift of foot and very light of

heart just then.

Skating was a favorite pastime

with him, and he learned all the

circles and figures which those

given to this sport cut upon the

ice.

He seemed not to have cared

for hunting, fishing, trapping, &c,

and never could he derive pleasure

from the pain of any creature.

The lesson taught one of his

children on this subject she will

never forget. Running to her

father, she exclaimed, "I have

killed fifty leeches in the branch.'

He quietly asked, "Well, what

did thee do it for?" No reply.

" What did thee do it for ?" Over-

come with shame at the useless

cruelty of her action, she learned

the lesson, "He prayeth best who
loveth best all things both great

and small."

At the age of thirteen, Nereus

Mendenhall went to Greensboro

to learn the printer's trade. While
there he was associated intimately

with Lyndon Swaim, to whom he

remained closely attached until

the death of his friend about one

year ago. Although of different

religious denominations they were
very congenial in many of their

opinions and beliefs, and in all

those deep and fundamental truths

which actuate the lives of all

true men.

His friend must have influenced

him for good and helped him to-

ward the goal for which they both

were striving. They read the

Bible together, and once when

Nereus wondered why the poets

had not taken the Psalms and

converted them into poetry, Lyn-

don promptly replied, "That

would spoil them, they are much

more beautiful as they are." This

simple matter made sufficient im-

pression for him to remember it

and doubtless had its effect in

strengthening his love and admi-

ration for the language of the

Bible. During all this time, he

carried a New Testament in his

pocket and read it studiously.

For several years he followed

his trade in Greensboro and else-

where, studying all the time and

saving money to enable him to

go to Haverford, which school he

entered in 1837.

While there he must have work-

ed very hard, as he entered fresh-

man and graduated in two years,

taking first rank everywhere.

Time was taken however, for

needed exercise, as is shown from

the fact that his introduction to

Dr. Henry Hartshorn was on this

wise. They were on opposite

sides in foot-ball, and Henry be-

ing a short fellow and rather small,

Nereus thought he could handle

him without difficulty. Henry
seeing an unknown slender, strip-

pling, bearing down upon him
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was equally confident of his own
power and they met to be mutual-

ly undeceived and fall full length

backward.

The regulations at Haverford

were somewhat more strict in

those days than at present, and

the rules were not all easy to

obey, but Nereus Mendenhall

passed through his course and

never infringed upon a regulation,

and by his unswerving devotion

to truth and righteousness, as well

as by his brilliant intellectual

powers, attracted the attention of

both faculty and board of mana-

gers and drew to himself their life-

long affection and respect.

That the spiritual vision was

cleared as well as the intellectual

life invigorated is shown by the

following little testimony given

by him, in recent years, to his

dear friend and classmate Dr.

Richard Randolph, of Philadel-

phia. It will be noted that in this

instance as in many others the en-

lightening came through the

devout study of the Holy Scrip-

tures.

"The revelation which in my
little dormitory at Haverford,

came to me when a student there,

as alone at the narrow window I

read Psalm xxxiv: 10, 'Theyoung
lions do lack and suffer hunger,

but they that seek the Lord shall

not want any good thing,' how-
ever unable at sometimes to see

how it is true, from that time to

this I have never relinquished nor

ceased to cherish."

Immediately upon his gradua-

tion at Haverford he took the

place of Principal at Friends'

Boarding School at New Garden,

where his duties must have been

arduous, as he taught all day,

beginning before breakfast and

not ceasing his task until every

boy was in bed and the lights out.

Attending them at all their meals

and to meeting, one wonders

where the inspiration for high

thinking couid lodge in such a

daily grind. Yet somehow he

found time to pursue the study of

medicine and entered the Jefferson

Medical College, winning the same

regard from the professors as be-

fore, graduating in 1845, an ^ re ~

turned to his native town to prac-

tice. Though successful as a

practitioner, he was not -adapted

to the work, his great sympathy

with the sufferers, wrought upon

his sensitive nature so that his

health was giving way. He de-

termined to relinquish the practice

of medicine and again entered

upon duty at the Boarding School,

this time as Superintendent.

In 1 85 1 he was married to Ori-

anna Wilson, who had been a stu-

dent at the school during his first

connection with it, and with whom
as a cousin of his aunt Delphina

Mendennall, he had been more or

less associated ever since. Her
character, in many respects the
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counterpart of his own, seemed
admirably adapted to giving him

the assistance needed. She had

perfect health, sound common
sense, an excellent mind, much
executive ability and withal a

disposition which always looked

on the bright side and made things

pleasant, full of helpfullness for

all about her.

Her care for his health was con-

stant and again doubtless his con-

tinued life was largely due to the

loving ministrations of a woman's
hand. For several years his health

was very delicate. He abandoned

teaching as too confining and be-

came a civil engineer, which

change proved most beneficial.

While engaged on the survey of

the North Carolina Central Rail

Road, his home was first at James-

town with his mother, Richard

Mendenhall having died in the

spring of '51. Afterwards the lit-

tle family moved to High Point

and from thence to their own
home in Florence between James-

town and Deep River Meeting

House, where they remained until

the opening of the civil war.

The home life there was most

delightful. The young, beautiful

and happy mother devoted to her

family and doing all in her power

to render the home bright and

cheerful, doing it naturally as the

outcome of the inner life, lovingly

without restraint or apparent ef-

fort in any way. The father, busy

with his work and when at home
studying much of the time, but

finding time at frequent intervals

for a romp, or a game of hide and

seek with the three little girls,

whom he considered as good as

boys, and to whom he taught the

outdoor sports dear to his own
childhood.

His study of the Bible was un-

remitting, and almost the earliest

recollection of his children relat-

ing to him is connected with

some reading from the Book he

continued to study and to love as

long as he lived.

During these years at Florence

he subscribed to the great English

Reviews and read them eagerly.

His mind was full of questioning,

and tossed by those doubts which

have come down through the ages,

and which every thoughtful mind

encounters in greater or less

degree. But like Whittier, to one

firm faith his spirit clung, he knew

that God is good.

In i860, at the urgent request

of the Board of Trustees of New
Garden, he again took charge ofthe

Boarding School and moved his

family to the old farmhouse, where

they had a safe and comfortable

retreat all through the stormy,

terrible days of the civil war.

[TO BE CONTINUED].
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TIME.

They turn ? Thy pages do forever turn,

Toward and from the presents deep concerns,.

And as the future to us shorter grows,

The past piles up its ne'er forgotten folds.

The future is a great unknown to man,

But incites the heroic words, " I can,"

And gives to youth the everlasting hope

Of attaining a higher, grander scope.

The past is only partly known,

For a " small eternity" veils the now,

From the time when everything began,

Whose misty regions mortals cannot span.

Mighty present ! from whom the past has fled,

To whom by God, the future must be led.

Thou art the only space given to man,

In which he may fulfil his Authors plan.

NO CONFLICT BETWEEN RELIGION AND SCIENCE.

The great Persian Empire

—

locked in the embrace of the

Euphrates and the Nile—had been

conquered, and Alexander the

Great was the hero of the con-

quest. He it was who built a city

whose temples and palaces made
it resplendent with beauty, and

which nnt only became the mag-
nificent capital of Egypt, but the

intellectual metropolis of the

ancient world.

Here the founder gathered to-

gether the Egyptian, the Jew, the

Greek—the learned from every

nation—who, surrounded by the

choicest fruits of the civilization

of the past—drank wisdom and

philosophy from a common source.

Here the Alexandrian museum
flourished—one of the seven won-
ders of the world—and here in

the midst of knowledge, friend-

ship, faith and truth, Science found

its origin.

Let us turn for a moment to
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Syria, a remote province of the

Universal Roman Empire, where

some humble and unpretentious

people were associating them-

selves together for benevolent

and religious purposes. With the

spirit of human brotherhood and

charity overshadowing them they

advocated the doctrines incul-

cated by Christ. True this was

but the germ of which in Christ-

endom we see the flower, but

here in reverence and simplicity

the Church had its rise.

Thus do we have two of the

mightiest principles that have

been co-operative in human pro-

gress—Religion and Science.

They began their triumphant

march together and in harmony,

but as Christianity grew and be-

came powerful, her true doctrine

was lost sight of; Pagan cere-

monies, which fostered ignorance,

superstition and immorality soon

became the ceremonies of the

Christian, and thus " Paganism,

which leaned for support on the

learning of its philosophers, mod-
ified Christianity, and Christian-

ity receiving its strength from the

inspiration of its fathers, modified

Paganism."

It was this Christianity, this

Religion that drew the veil of

mysticism around the museum of

Alexandria; that drove the phi-

losopher Nestor intoexhile; that

caused Hypatia to be murdered;

that gave to the world the confes-

sions of Saint Augustine; and to-

day humanity may justly exclaim,

" O, Religion! how many times

have thy hands been steeped in

innocent blood!"

The first great conflict between

these two forces arose concerning

the nature of God, but it was not

a conflict between Science and

Religion: it was between Science

and bigotry—between truth and

ignorance. What is God? What
is his essence? Is he one? or is

he the grand triune conception?

These questions penetrated the

minds of both scientist and relig-

ionist and out of them grew the

Southern Reformation, a revolt

against Pagan Christianity. Mo-

hammed steps upon the scene

with an immense following, and

advocates the doctrine of the

unity of God. His successors

scatter this doctrine wherever hu-

manity is known to exist. Mo-

hammedanism conquers Syria,

Egypt, Asia Minor and the civil-

ized world! Holy Jerusalem is

taken and the Mosque of Omar
rests on the site of the ruins of

Solomon's Temple! Pagan Christ-

ianity has fallen and the Unity of

God is the Empire's Creed! But

Science in its journey with the

Sun was not retarded, for as a

final result of the Reformation

the foundation of modern Astron-

omy, Chemistry and Physics was

laid. The first conflict was ended

and Science stood supreme.
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What is the soul? asked Relig-

ion of Science in the twelfth cen-

tury, and the answer gave rise to

a doctrine in which a majority of

the human race believes to-day

Science in all her majesty pro-

claimed that the soul was an

emanation of an all-pervading

intellect, and that at the death of

the body it returns to the source

from which it sprang and is ab-

sorbed by it. This doctrine

spread into Italy, Germany, Eng-

land and Spain, but the papacy,

as she wielded her sceptre of des-

potism over millions who were

clamoring for one free thought,

declared it to be heresy and so

the second controversy between

Religion and Science arose.

Science was dethroned and the

church, with all the horrors and

agonies of the Spanish Inquisi-

tion as its tribute to humanity,

held the bloody palm of victory.

The third conflict was concern-

ing the shape and position of the

earth. The all powerful church,

which had not produced an As-

tronomer or Philosopher for 1,500.

years, yet pretending to base its

claims on the Holy Scriptures,

declared that the earth is a flat

surface supported on pillars; that

the sky is the floor of Heaven;

that beneath are the burning fires

of the lower regions, and that the

earth is the centre of the Uni-

verse, made for man and man
made for it. Science, in the light

of knowledge and truth, refuted

these false doctrines and the po-

sition of the Church was over-

thrown, yet before she succumbed,

Galileo, the shining light of the

age, was summoned before her

throne of ignorince, where, on

bended knees and with his hands

on the Bible he was compelled to

curse the doctrine that the earth

moves, a doctrine which his own
brilliant mind had established and

which he knew was true. What
a spectacle ! And what grandeur

there was in the "heresy" of

Galileo!

What is truth? This interro-

gation was addressed to Christ

himself on one of the most mo-
mentous occasions in history. He
made no reply but bowed his

head in silence and not even to

the present day has the question

received a satisfactory answer.

Where is the criterion of truth?

This principle involved the fourth

and greatest conflict between

Religion and Science and gave

rise to the Second Reformation, of

which Martin Luther was the

most conspicuous character.

Protestantism steps in and

claims recognition, boldly affirm-

ing that the Bible is the only

standard of truth.

But if we accept this doctrine

we must believe that the Penta-

teuch is literally true; that there

was a deluge which covered the

whole earth; and that the first
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man was created in an instant

and in perfection, only six thou-

sand years ago. If this is to be

the criterion of truth what shall

we do with the inconsistencies,

the incongruities and contradic-

tions so numerous throughout the

Pentateuch? Can inspired writ-

ings be inconsistent and contra-

dictory? Thus the Scientist

reasoned at the time of the Ref-

ormation. The Catholic church

declared that the criterion of

truth was in an infallible pope,

but Science refers us to dates in

history where the papacy has

made mistakes which are common
to humanity, and where church

councils have deposed popes and

passed judgment upon them.

Then, where did Science stand

in the conflict? With all her

characteristic modesty she only

asked what she was free to accord

to others, " the right to a criterion

of her own." For her the criterion

of truth was to be found in the

revelations of nature, and upon

her open scroll she wrote this

down and spread it before the

eyes of every man.

The final conflict is the conflict

of to-day and represents the gov-

ernment of the Universe.

In considering the principles of

this controversy we merge into

the deepest philosophy known to

human reason. Again we see

Science arrayed against the

church, and the church divided

in itself. Science, with the laws

of Kepler, Galileo, and Newton,

all of which human intellegence

has declared true, openly affirms

that the world is governed by the

operation of a supreme and un-

changing law.

The Roman Catholic Church,

which is the strongest in the world,

identifies itself with the belief

that the universe is governed by

incessant Divine interventions.

Through her priesthood she

claims that God can be swayed

from his purposes by human en-

treaties and that her priests and

popes can partially regulate hu-

man affairs.

What is the final outcome?

Here we are in the closing scenes

of the Nineteenth Century. The
Church is strong and powerful.

Science claims the whole earth as

her domain—conscious of her own
strength and the purity of her

motives. What, then, is the true

relation of these two vital

principles ? Is there a conflict in

reality? Let us see. The Catholic

Church has denounced modern

civilization; she has dethroned

reason and blind faith is supreme

in her creed; she has condemned
free institutions, free thought and

free speech; she calls modern
science "heresy." Therefore

Catholicism and Science are in-

compatible, they cannot exist

together. But is Catholocism the

religion that sprang up in the
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Syrian province? If so, there is

a conflict, if not the conflict re-

mains to be seen.

Where does Protestantism stand

to-day in its relation to science?

If she still clings to the eternal

principle of Luther and the Ref-

ormation, that "every man has a

right to interpret the Scriptures

for himself," there is no conflict be-

tween them.

Give the Christian the same

right to interpret the Scriptures

that the Scientist has to interpret

the facts of Nature and then the

Christian may consistently be an

evolutionist. Can we condemn
evolution if men can see no con-

tradiction between this doctrine

and their religious beliefs? Reason

answers, No

!

Why should there be a conflict

between Nature and the Bible,

when the same Being is the author

of both ? The one is a means for

the interpretation of the other, and
as new facts in Science come to

light, so new interpretations of the

Scriptures inevitably follow. Facts

always agree, while the interpreta-

tions of them may always differ.

Creeds may change and shrines

perish, but facts are as eternal as

God himself.

Thus under the light of one

freedom, one faith and one God
we would say, Christian, under-

stand thy religion ! Scientist,

understand thy Science! and drink

Philosophy from the same fountain

of truth. "Truth and truth's great

master cannot die." Truth is the

bright and morning star which

leads humanity aright. Search it

and follow it and then that golden

age will come in which harmony
is destined to supplantall conflict;

in which belief will consign to the

four winds the lingering shadows

of doubt ; in which the atheist

must stand before the great bar of

reason, condemned; and in which

countless Philosophies must crum-

ble under the weight of their own
inconsistencies.

Chas. F. Tomlinson, 93.
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THE PARLIAMENT OF RELIGIONS.

Of all the great events of this

marvelous age, the greatest is the

Columbian Exposition, with its

concomitants, in Chicago; and the

most wonderful of these concom-

itants are the World's Parliament

of Religions, and D. L. Moody's

Gospel services in numerous

churches and in many of the

theatres of that great city. "Where
sin abounded grace did much
more abound."

It was my privelege to attend

four sessions of the Parliament of

Religions in Columbia Hall; and

the Friends' Congress, 9th month

22nd, in Washington Hall. Each
of these rooms will seat over three

thousand persons; and in every

session I attended in the former

it was well filled with an enthusi-

astic audience. I heard addresses

by Brahmen, Buddhists, Jews,

Mussulmen and Christians, each

endeavoring to present the advan-

tages of his faith, and the beauties

of his code of ethics. All were at-

tentively heard and frequently ap-

plauded, but when Joseph Cook,

the Christian philosopher set forth

the claims of Christianity and the

Bible; and showed with masterly

skill and power their unmeasur-

able superiority to all other relig-

ions and books, the great audience

manifested by its enthusiastic ap-

plause, its endorsement of his

statements and convincing argu-

ments.

The Friends' Congress was at-

tended by about two hundred

persons, not more than one-fourth

of whom were Friends. The
audience gave quiet and careful

attention to the reading of the six

papers. "The Origin and History

of the Society of Friends," by
Joseph Bevan Braithwaite, of Lon-
don, England; "The Society of

Friends and Its Mission," by Jas.

Wood, of Mt. Kisco, New York;

"Friends' Church Organization,

including Ministry, Membership,

Statistics, Worship, and Evange-
lization," by Calvin W. Prichard,

of Kokomo, Indiana; "Women's
Ministry," by Anna B. Thomas,
of Baltimore; The Missionary

Work of Friends," by Josephine

M. Parker, of Carthage, Indiana;

and "The Philosophy of Quaker-

ism," by Thomas Newlin, of New-
berg, Oregon.

These papers were alluded to

by the Chicago daily papers, and

they have been published in the

Friends' Review and in the Christ-

ian Worker, and some of them
may be printed in tract form for

general circulation, as they form
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a valuable addition to the litera-

ture of our Society.

The authors are members of six

different Yearly Meetings, includ-

ing London, the oldest Yearly

Meeting, established in 1678, and

the youngest—Oregon, which was

established in 1893.

T.N.

AMERICAN TENDENCY—INTELLECTUAL.

Writteti for the Websterian Entertainment, Oct. 28, 1893

To-day is the sequel of yester-

day; the present receives from

and adds to the past; we take the

noble works of our ancestors and

make them stepping-stones to

higher attainments.

Ingenuity has ever been one of

the characteristics of the Ameri-

can mind, and to this we owe in

large measure our rapid progress

as a nation. The dusky savage

no longer penetrates the forests

shades, or paddleshis birch canoe.

Man has ceased to plod his weary

way from village to village. War
has given place to peace and pros-

perity, and witchcraft and super-

stition have passed into oblivion.

As successors to these primi-

tive customs the inventions of the

present appear. The steamship

now plows the briny deep, and

binds the rulers of the earth in

friendship and harmony. The
locomotive gives vent to its shrill

whistle, and excites the world to

wonder. The power ofelectric-

tricity is felt on every hand. At
its click, mind speaks with mind
regardles of distance; at its bril-

liancy darkness seeks its cover;

and at its touch the wheels of

machinery go round and round.

While the various arts and in-

dustries of our country have been

developed to a high degree, intel-

lectual culture has not been neg-

lected.

In her writings is the life of a

nation depicted, and in her men
of letters is her fame.

Though the struggles of an-

cient Greece may be forgotten,

yet the renown of her philoso-

phers, statesmen and orators has

made her name imperishable.

Though centuries ago Cicero, Hor-

ace and Vergil were numbered

with the dead, yet their writings

remain interwoven with the his-

tory of the Roman Empire. Ger-

many's great poets have ceased

to exist, yet their works stand as

a perpetual monument of German
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culture. Across the narrow chan-

nel Shakesperian delineation and

Miltonic grandeur have obtained

mastery. The Elizabethan reign

has left its polished drama and

grand philosophy. Pope, Addi-

son and Johnson have each had

their day in letters, and now, clos-

ing the long period of English

Literature, the giants of the Vic-

torian Era lie side by side in the

historic church of Edward the

Confessor.

Between the rough breakers of

the Atlantic and the peaceful

crests of the Pacific lies a land

" more beautiful than her beauti-

ful mother," freedom's home—

a

paradise to every true heart.

Our forefathers, confronted by a

rigid climate and an unproductive

soil, and hampered by war with

the natives, nevertheless found

time for the exercise of their liter-

ary talent in the form of home
correspondence. Thus by deter-

mined effort a footing was at last

secured, and a new epoch in

American Literature introduced

by the graceful writings of Wash-
ington living. Ere long poetry

was awakened from its natal

slumber, and Bryant, by his ex-

traordinary love of nature, voiced

her thoughts, and has been styled

the father of American verse.

Longfellow, by his national lyrics

and pleasing expression 'has won
the hearts of his people. Whit-

tier, with his simple lines, Haw-

thorne, with his famous romances,

Lowell, with his wealth of thought

and criticism, Holmes, with his

store of wit and fiction, and Emer-
son, with his philosophical essays,

complete the circle of our bright-

est literary constellation.

As a foundation on which rests

her welfare, her reputation
and her hopes, lies American
education.

Where nations have risen to

eminence master minds and intel-

ligence have held full sway; where

countries and people have trod ir.

the same old ruts of their pre-

decessors, ignorance, with its long

train of followers, has been domi-

inant.

Not long after civilization had

planted itself on the shores of

this continent a few simple build-

ings and a meagre lot of books

marked the birth of our noblest

educational institution. The New
England settlers, having inherited

a desire for learning, focused

their energies upon that point.

Through the sturdy endeavors of

their descendants that portion of

the country has come into prom-

inence. Massachusetts has seized

the helm in education. Boston

has received the title of modern
Athnes, and Harvard and Yale

have become unrivalled.

From the foundation thus laid

has arisen the intellectual ten-

dency of the closing decade of

the nineteenth century.
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The horoscope of the child of

to-day is indeed auspicious, living,

as he does, in an age of en-

lightenment, and at a time when
mental politeness outranks phys-

ical strength. Having received

his early training under the guid-

ing hand of a watchful mother he

enters the kindergarten, where,

"with the child of the regal palace

and of the lonely hut," he is fitted

for a higher step.

Wonder seizes the mind of the

foreigner, as silently traveling

through the country, he sees the

various school buildings dotting

our land, and hears the tuneful

bells peal forth on the crisp morn-

air. As the visitor steps into the

room and gazes aronnd at the

ruddy faces and hearty strife of

the boys and girls, it becomes

plainly visible that text

.books and discipline are not

mockery, but that education is

emblazoned on our banner.

Though, from unfavorable circum-

stances school advantages may not

be equally distributed, still, with

our increasing system of free in-

struction, we may rest assured

that the phalanx of youth will be

prepared to wrestle with the prob-

lems of after life.

Of all the anchors that stay the

commonwealth the American

college is the most potent. Stint-

ed by no drudgery of European

military service, but fresh from

the lower schools of learning, the

joyous youth dons ^his freshman

garb. Languages and history,

science and arts, now take the

place of the primary branches,

and the student enters upon his

broader field of training. From
higher to higher flies the spark

until it bursts into flame at the

arrival of commencement and the

glory of the senior in his parch-

ment. Under the care and direc-

tion of the graduate's Alma Mater

society is promoted, character

rounded, and the general tone of

the people elevated.

At the university the work of

the college is continued, the high-

est branchesof study taught by the

modern system of lectures, and

the faculties of the learner direct-

ed in special lines. The alumnus,

in every pursuit of life, becomes

the recognized leader. Well may
we be proud of our universities,

and their intellectual, physical and
moral influences ! Well may we
regard them as our beacon lights!

Though we have nothing to com-
pare with Germany's famous in-

stitutions, as shown by the fact

that yearly so many of our schol-

ars go abroad in the wider search

of knowledge, and though we are

behind England's Oxford and

Cambridge, still, nearly every state

in the LTnion boasts its university

and high standard of learning.

And through the philanthropy

and patriotism of individuals and

corporations lofty structures have
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been erected within whose walls

is gathered the flower of the land.

It may be truly said that with

the rise of educational centres col-

lege simplicity has waned. It is

well known that richly furnished

dormitories and the high spirit of

fraternities, too extensive athletics

and city luxury divert the mind

from its proper cultivation. Al-

though we may enjoy better ad-

vantages than our parents, yet too

great indulgence leads to abuse.

Increase of population and a

greater desire for reading among
all classes has created a demand
for a public library in every city of

any importance. When the day's

task is finished a glimpse at the

paper or a thought from the shelves

may refresh the tired brain. We can

have no better recommendation

than that our working classes are

forming more and more a habit of

reading. The instances are many
where a shivering urchin, aroused

by the warmth and homelike sur-

roundings of the common library,

has cast aside evil companions

and degrading books, struggled

through hardships and vicisitudes,

and at last soared to starry

heights.

The influences of recent date

greatly favor our intellectual

growth. For a penny or two the

news of the world is brought to

our door every morning. For a

trifle more periodicals and maga-

zines furnish us with choice writ-

ngs from the beit authors. Copy-

right acts secure the writer re-

compense for his work. Inventions

constantly multiply, and demands
for manual labor in proportion

decrease. Massive architecture

beautifies our cities. World's fairs

bring the finest examples of a

country's workmanship into open

competition. Schools of agricul-

ture and polytechnic institutes

supply the ambitious with practic-

al knowledge. From every quar-

ter comes the college cry. Mich-

igan and Chicago Universities

mark a widening but stable intel-

lectual movement in the western

states. We, freed from the blight

of civil war, have awakened from

our lithargy, and are now on the

march of development. As the

dark back ground of illiteracy

fades from our sight, as the peace-

ful hum of busy life sounds in our

ears, as the approaching
century dawns upon us, we realize

that

" We are living, we are dwelling.

In a grand and awful time.

In an age on ages telling.

To be living is sublime.''

The first great wave of our liter-

ature has passed, and another

has appeared on the horizon.

Harte and Riley with their rhymes,

Howells, James and Cable with

their novels, and scores of other

literary characters are attracting

attention. Never before were the

pen and press so productive, or
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their achievements hailed with

greater delight.

Germany has lost many of her

thinkers, and is now at a literary

standstill: the impetuosity of the

Frenchman is crowding out the

successors of Voltaire and Victor

Hugo; and England can now claim

but a few of her old writers. The
dark stumps of the colonial days of

America have scarcely disappear-

ed, and her forest of literature has

simply been entered. With the

works of previous writers, with

our picturesque land, and with the

winnowing of criticism, the equal

of Shakespeare may yet make his

home in the New World.

In the style of late writing fic-

tion leads, romanticism, however,

in the near future, seems likely to

dispute its supremacy. The short

story, with its condensation and

depth, has banished the continued

tale. As regards poetry it may
delay a short while, but its desti-

nation points to the drama.

Higher themes or true position

of words will be its counterparts.

In conclusion it were folly to

place America on an intellectual

parity with the great kingdoms of

Germany and Britain. But we
are tending to a higher plain.

Whereas Europe has reached its

zenith we have really but begun
our career. In a country where
the government is fully aware of

the fact that its youth is its bul-

wark, that ignorance is the mother

of vice and crime, and that the

polish and refinement of its citizens

comes through education, surely

its intellectual interests will not be

left unnoticed. From the remark-

able growth of our republic in so

short a time, and from the respect

shown its flag in every land, our

thoughts blend with those of the

far sighted Poet:

' Westward the course of empire takes its way;

The first four acts already past,

A filth shall close the drama with the day,

Time's noblest offspring is the last."

G. Raymond Allen, '95.

EMERSON AS A PHILOSOPHER.

Wherever Christianity, liberty

and goodness are found, true men
and women have dwelt. The
crucial test by which to measure

the work of any man is, did his

death find more 1 jve, more knowl-

edge and more humanity in the

sphere of his influence than were

there at his birth ?

No class of men has had more
influence in moulding the history

of the world for good or evil than

the philosophers.

It is true that theory in itself

never accomplished anything.

That behind it must stand the

men of action, ready to seize upon

the right and push it to the front,
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but theory necessarily comes be-

fore action. The men on whom
depends most immediately the

material welfare of the world

have been taught by philosophers.

Aristotle, Plato and Bacon deter-

mined the world's history far more
widely than Alexander, Char-

lemagne and Frederick the Great.

The constitution of the mind of

man is such, that some life theory,

some system of philosophy is ne-

cessary to any form of civilization.

Philosophical inquiry has been

greater in this age than in any
preceding one and its results more
widely diffused.

Emerson stands out as the great

philosopher of the United States.

Let us consider him in three

ways: As a natural product of the

age. As a philosopher. As a

force in the age.

Emerson is not an inexplicable

phenomenon. "The roots of the

present lie deep in the past." He
is a natural product of many
causes nearer and more remote.

Looking back through eight

generations of his father's family,

we find ministers of the gospel in

each one. Not passive men, afraid

of supernatural punishment for an

original thought, but men who
dared maintain the truth.

Emerson's inherited tendency

in addition to his own inclination

led him early in life to seek the

same line of work as his ancestors,

and thus he was brought directly

in contact with the conservatism

of the New England Church.

Through two centuries churches

and church members have rapidly

increased, but the ability to defend

their religious belief has not in-

creased in proportion. Men have

been zealous for the faith, but not

well grounded in it. They have

shrunk from meeting any form of

skepticism.

The struggle between orthodoxy

and heterodoxy has been great,

and out of it has sprung many
doctrines, among which we may
mention Positivism, Materialism

and Transcendentalism, in each

of which reforms the principles

must be thought out by philos-

ophers and scientists, though no

great effect is produced until the

movement is taken up by the

masses. This has been a critical

and composite age in literature;

there has been little poetry or art

and no great political issues,

hence men have had time and op-

portunity to turn to a considera-

tiorfof physical and spiritual mat-

ters.

In the East especiaily, the spirit

of conservatism had so repressed

the spirit of free religious thought,

that a reaction was produced.

Before Emerson's day, his church

had become essentially unspirit-

ual. The transcendental move-

ment had been for some time

agitating New England, and the

most immediate cause of the ap-
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pearance of Emerson as an advo-

cate of this reform, was doubtless

due to the urtspiritua! condition of

the church, and the oppression of

conservatism. To Emerson, truth

was supremely sacred and dear.

Feeling that he could not con-

form to the rituals of the Church,

he held himself to such sincerity

of thought that he gave up the

pulpit of the leading Congrega-

tional church in Boston, a position

not only pecuniarily important,

but one which must have seemed

to him, the most influential and

honorable in the land. None but

a man who was honorable in the

highest sense could make such a

sacrifice. He was severely criti-

cised by some of his former friends

and even called an atheist. Max
Miiller says, "There is an atheism

which is unto death, and there is

another which is the life blood of

all true faith."

It is the power of giving up

what in our best, our most honest

moments we know to be no longer

true.

It is the readiness to replace

the less perfect, however dear,

however sacred it may have been

to us, by the more perfect, how-

ever much it may be detested as

yet by the world.

Without that atheism, religion

would long ago have become a

petrified hypocricy.

Without that atheism no new
life is possible to any of us."

I think we may say that Emer-
son had this sort of atheism. He
had the courage to repudiate

church doctrines, which he no
longer believed to be true and to

try to correct in others, the mis-

take he thought he had made
himself.

As to his philosophy, he was a

Transcendentalist, which is only

another name for Idealist.

The name, Transcendentalism,

originated with Kant, who replied

to the skeptical philosophy of

Lock, that there is nothing in the

world which was not previously in

the experience of the senses, by
showing that there was a very

important class of ideas which do

not come by experience; that

these are intuitions of the mind

itself and he called them Trans-

cendental forms. That is he

places the spiritual above the

sensual. In his essay on Trans-

cendentalism, Emerson says, "As
thinkers mankind has been divided

into two classes, Materialists and

Idealists.

The Materialist founds his belief

on experience obtained through

the senses; the Idealist on the in-

tuitions of the mind, that is from

consciousness."

The Idealist not only admits all

the Materialist asserts, but goes

farther and while admitting the

impression of the senses, he makes

of each event a spirit.

The Transcendentalist adopts
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the whole connection of spiritual

doctrine.

He believes in the guiding spirit

within, very much as the Qaker
does. He believes in miracles, in

the perpetnal openness of the hu-

man mind to new influx of light

and power. He believes in inspi-

ration and ecstacy and in the

universal prevalence of spirit,

and of the working of the spirit

through law.

Perhaps no where is Emerson's

doctrines better shown than in

his theory of Jesus.

In speaking of Christ he says

"that he was the one man, who
alone estimated the greatness of

men. The one man that was true

to you and me. He says that

God was incarnated in man and in

the ecstacy of a sublime emotion

affirmed through me God acts;

through me God speaks. Would
you see God, see me."

Emerson affirms repeatedly

that Christ is the one man who
lived up to the divinity within

himself. That when we cannot

understand Christ the elements

are wanting in us which go to

make up his character, and that

as our lives become purer, our

own piety will explain every fact,

every word of Christ; that this

same spirit whose voice Christ

alone fully obeyed is incarnate in

each one of us; that our morality

is a part of divinity, that this mor-

ality must extend throughout life.

Hear him saying: " He who
would be a great man in the future

must be a great man now;" and

again in his ardent love for nature,

" that the man standing by the

sea, or in a forest, or looking at a

flower, receives all that he is ca-

pable of receiving, and if he is a

great man the impression is great

and he uses it for the purpose of

benefitting his fellow men."

Emerson used nature as the

symbol of the soul and believed

that the man who is nearest nature

is naturest God.

Now as to Emerson as a force

in the age.

He was a true American, for

America he wrote and by her he

has been received. He had tasted

sorrow in the loss of brothers,

wife and son. " How beautiful it is

to have known sorrow and to use

it as a foil." No other American

writer has so faithfully expressed

the Supreme Soul's teachings.

His great aim was to be a perfect

man and through sympathy and

love to raise others to the same

height. He sought truth, beauty

and virtue in all things, and hav-

ing found them revealed them to

those about him. His influence

in moulding the thoughts of oth-

ers was not small.

Transcendentalism brought
forth not only Emerson, but fol-

lowing his leadership came Haw-
thorne, Lowell, Margaret Fuller,

Thoreau, Whittier and Holmes,
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whose influence for good let future

ages tell.

Aside from the question as to

whether his philosophy will stand

the test of the ages, it is at least

safe to say that he increased the

domain of thought and investiga-

tion, which, if persisted in, will

always lead to truth, and truth can

injure no one. All truth leads to

God.

H. Louisa Osborne.

CARICATURE.

We have the word Caricature

from the Italian " Carricatura
"

or " Caricare," to loan or change.

It is often understood to mean
the concealing of all the good

points in one's face and the exag-

geration of any deformity or

peculiarity.

But it seems that the most com-
prehensive definition is the ridic-

ulous exaggeration of any habit

or feature peculiar to an individ-

ual.

We find nothing definite con-

cerning the origin of caricature;

but since it is so common for mere

children to draw exaggerated

pictures of their companioiis, we
naturally conclude that carica-

turing was practiced early in the

history of our race.

Doubtless some of us can re-

member having drawn exagger-

ated sketches of some elderly

person, and when we were severe-

ly punished, the smart of the

hickory was greatly soothed by

the fact that our likeness was rec-

ognized.

The earliest caricatures of

which we have any direct knowl-
edge date back to the time of

Egyptian supremacy.

We also find caricaturing prac-

ticed extensively in Etruria.

No further mention is made of

it until about the thirteenth cen-

tury when we find a striking one,

among other interesting sketches,

in a Psalter used by Richard II.

Caricature was, perhaps, first

regarded as an art by the great

painter DeVenci, who spent much
time in developing it; and suc-

ceeded so well in presenting the

ridiculous that it is said of him
" he could make a dead man
laugh."

It is rather a strange fact to note

that caricature, carrying with it

as it does, something of a frivol-

ous nature, has been connected

with the leading reforms of the

world.

The Satirical artist played an

important part in the destruction

of the Feudal system.

This fact is corroborated in the
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writings of a Spanish author

when he speaks of caricature

having " smiled Spains chivalry

away."

No weapon was more dreaded

by the proud knights of chivalry

than the pencil of the caricatur-

ist.

With the reformation of Luther,

caricature, like many other arts,

received a new impetus by the

removal of the power of the

clergy.

Freed from any restraint of

creed or doctrine we find the Sa-

tirical artist supporting the refor-

mation with all the skill which

imaginative genius could com-
mand.

Popes and Bishops feared the

crayon of the caricaturist even

more than did the Knights Errant.

We also find cartoons used in

England at the time of the refor-

mation of Knox and Fox.

Although French artists may
have practiced caricaturing before

the English, yet it is to the great

English Satirist, Hogarth, that

caricature owes much of its pres-

ent influence.

His work in that line had a sal-

utary influence on the customs

and literature of England.

To Gillry, who was born a few

years before the death of Hogarth,

is sometimes attributed the honor

of having founded the modern

school.

It is interesting to note that he

produced the figure, "John Bull."

England has a long line of

noted artists who have been prom-
inent in this department; among
them are Dole, Leech and Cruik-

shank.

In America we find no work
done in this line worthy of note

up to the time of the administra-

tion of Andrew Jackson.

It does not seem strange that

caricature should make its first

appearance into political life in

Jackson's time as his eccentric

notions furnished an apt target

for the darts of the Satirist.

Almost at the same instant that

Jackson uttered the memorable
sentence, " To the victor belongs

the spoils," the famous cartoon

of Jackson " Clearing his Kitch-

en " came out.

It is not known certainly who
was the originator of the American

type—" Uncle Sam."

It may not be generally known
that "Uncle Sam" first wore the

garb of Benjamin Franklin, then

the type was changed to its present

form with the exception of the

chin beard which was added

several years ago.

Soon after the Jackson admin-

istration this art took another de-

finite direction. Instead of the

cartoons being printed on separate

sheets as they were in France and

England, they were introduced

into the leading newspapers, and

into periodicals issued for this
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special purpose, such as Puck and

Judge.

Largely through the influence

of this change, America undoubt-

edly holds supremacy in the art.

The use of the "over-head loops"

to explain the meaning of the car-

toon was abandoned soon after

the close of the civil war, our cari-

caturists having become so skilled

in depicting the figures and faces

of individuals as to render the

picture obvious in its self.

Among America's caricaturists

Joseph Keppler of Puck stands

pre-eminent. He is given the

honor of having established the

strictly American school. His

cartoons together with those of

Bernhard Gilliam of Judge are

familiar Xo all.

Caricature received such an im-

petus from the great strife which

has existed in politics for the past

few years, that it is said to have

caused the death of one of our

prominent statesmen. A military

chieftain of note is said to have

wept bitterly at the cruelty inflict-

ed upon him by the satirical art-

ist.

To be a caricaturist one must
have a keen insight into human

nature as well as skill with the

crayon, for the whole success de-

pends on bringing out the charac-

ter of individuals.

Why caricature is and has been

such a power is because, 1st, it

appeals to the eye; 2nd, the

skill with which it is perpetrated;

3rd, the wit involved; 4th, that

it has a tendency to discard all

formality; and 5th, the ridicule

which it often involves. How
true is the saying, " What can

stab deeper than ridicule ?" Cari-

cature has justly been termed "a

terrible weapon, an unjust balance,

and a deadly foe of folly, but not

the test of truth."

The caricaturist has often over-

stepped his bounds. Yet on the

whole, we think he has been an

important factor for good.

J. E. Blair, '96.

WEBSTERIAN ENTERTAINMENT.

The night of the 28th of October
was a gala one with the Webste-
rians, for it was the occasion of

their sixth annual entertainment.
In times past the clerk of the

weather has seemed to be some-
what prejudiced against the Web's,
and gave them the worst combi-
nation of the elements possible.

But this time he redeemed himself,

and not even the Clay's, so pro-

verbially fortunate in weather
could have asked for a more beau-
tiful evening. The assembly hall

was soon filled and the partition in

the rear had to be raised in order to

accommodate the visitors from
Greensboro, Archdale, High Point
and other neighboring towns.

Promptly at eight o'clock the
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curtains were drawn aside, show-
ing the rostrum filled with the

members of the Woodroffe- Alder-
man orchestra. The master of

ceremonies, W. H. Mendenhall,
entered bearing the handsome
banner of the society, displayed

now to the public gaze for the

first time.

The following excellent pro-

gram was then rendered:

I. Music
II. Address H. A. White.

III. "How He Saved St. Michael's,"

O. E Mendenhall.
IV. Music.
V. Sjmposium—The American Ten-

dency :

Intellectual. ..G. Raymond Allen.

Social T. Gilbert Pearson.
Characteristic, F. Walter Grabs.

VI. Farce—New Brooms Sweep Clean.

VII. Oration—Triumphsof North Caro-
lina's Bar W. T. Woodley.

Among so many pleasant fea-

tures, it is difficult to select any
for special comment, without omit-
ting much that is equally meritor-

ious.

The Symposium on American
tendencies was exceedingly inter-

esting. The intellectual side of

American life was portrayed in a
very clear and able manner. Mr.
Allen gave evidence of a discrim-

inating literary taste, good judg-
ment and extended research. His
view of the literary outlook, while
conservative was still very en-
couraging.

Gilbert Pearson, in his discus-

sion of the social drift, took a very
optimistic view, which ifnot agreed
with by all, was nevertheless well

worth the close attention paid it.

The characteristics of the Amer-
ican people were discussed by Mr.

Grabs in his usual witty and un-

usually sarcastic manner. He was
merciless to the little foibles of his

countrymen, but when he recog-

nized their good traits he did it

heartily.

The farce. " New Brooms Sweep
Clean" furnished the hearty laugh

which every entertainment ought
to give its audience. Here again

Mr. Grabs distinguished himself.

His rendering of Chinese charac-

ter was so life-like as to make
some of the Greensboro visitors

think the Web's, had pressed into

service some of the laundry-men
and it made his friends wonder if

there was not more of the "celes-

tial" in Walter than they had
imagined.
The thanks of all lovers of

music at Guilford College are due
the Web's, for introducing to them
Mrs. Hagan and the Woodroffe-
Alderman orchestra. They added
much to the enjoyment of the

evening.

The society colors were used

effectively in the stage decora-
tions, as was seen in the beautiful

blue drapery covered with silver

stars, forming the stage back-
ground; the blue portiers, and
even the blue and silver programs.
Each society strives to have its

entertainments grow better every

year, and the Websterians of 1893
may congratulate themselves that

they have not departed from the

excellence of their predecessors.

F.
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The Suilford dolleoiaa. ,

The Collegian somewhat
Q late this month because our

pushed mont*v bv the
article Qn Dr Nereus Mendenhall,

LITERARY SOCIETIES which we deemed more appro-

Of Guilford College priate for this number than any
==

other, could not be prepared by
FT1TTO T?S

j. p. Parker, '93.
tne ^ate our material ' s generally

h. a. WH"g'
N^-F _ PettY] ,

94-
sent to press. We have no doubt

associate editors: that many of our patrons will

SE^bSEV*' • ••
.'

/ . •• : •• /
Per

L°o

n
c^: Prize very highly the portrait and

t. g. peakson, -97 Exchanges. spketch of Dr Mendenhall and
BUSINESS MANAGERS: ...

t j -r -II *. 1

h. b. worth, '94. we would be glad it you will take
j. 6. nun*!*,» aknold ^

,94 _
the trouble to inform your friends

^=^=:^==^^^^^=^ that the COLLEGIAN can furnish

Address an business communications to them with this splendid likeness
BUSINESS MANAGEHS OF GUILFORD COLLEGIAN, . , i l 1 J 1_

Guilford college, n. c. of the man who has had so much
influence in North Carolina Yearly

Subscription price : One year $1.00 Meeting of Friends, in the state
Club rates: Six copies 5.00 . . . , , . .

Single copies io educational work, and in the prog-

— ress of our own institution, at a

The Collegian is entered al Guiltord College Post Very reasonable COSt. '

Office as second class matter.

NOVEMBER, 1893. The question, " Who are rob-
•

bersl " has been discussed to some
Among the advertisements of extent of late, and we think the

the Collegian are found the term applies in a very true sense

most responsible firms of Greens- to those people who practice

boro. These ads. were secured " dead-beating " on the COLLE-
especially for the needs of profes- GIAN.

sors and students of the College, It has well been said that it is

and we ask you to give us your as bad to rob a person of the

support by making it convenient products of his intellect as those

to trade with the firms who ad- of his muscles, and there is no

vertise in the College magazine, difference between wrongs done

By thus doing, these firms will to firms and those to individuals,

more readily give us their sup- Therefore, for a person to derive

port in the form of ads. for they benefit through the pages of the

know it will be a good invest- COLLEGIAN, and also through

ment; and thus you will be lend- the great number of exchanges

ing strength f ^ nnr financial basis. (which the COLLEGIAN allows to
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be placed in the Library) when
some one else pays the bills is

downright theft and can be treat-

ed as nothing else. We are sorry

to have to say this kind of theft

prevails to a considerable extent

among the students of the College.

For many reasons should the

students lend us their support by

subscribing lor the COLLEGIAN.

If you prize literature and ever

expect to have a library of your

own it would be a question of

economy to invest in the COLLE-

GIAN for in it you will find your

money's worth many times over;

and in after years will these copies

be a constant source for reflection

on your College days.

Through the instrumentality of

the Collegian you have access

to some forty or more other Col-

lege magazines which bring you

in touch with the different institu-

tions of learning in North Carolina

and many other States of the

Union.

In consideration of these facts

do you still think it is an unreas-

onable thing to ask you to sub-

scribe for the Collegian ?

There has been quite a good

deal said at Guilford concerning

the necessity of systematizing our

efforts as students. Yet some of

us still persist in regarding no

system whatever in our daily work,

consequently, are frequently ab-

sent from the foot-ball ground at

the time for practice, get low
grades on our studies, and are al-

ways tired.

Variety may be the "spice of

life," but nearly every student will

find his work made easier if he

will give the same time each day

to the same study, instead of just

letting the time come as it may,

for the brain like the hand, is sub-

ject to habit.

It cannot be otherwise than dis-

couraging to the first foot-ball

eleven for members of the second

team to be continually saying. "I

hav'nt time to play this evening."

The fact is, we will generally

snve time by playing, and as we
need not expect our team to win

match games without a great deal

of practice, so those who are ex-

pected to give that practice should

invariably be at their posts; and

there is not the least doubt but

that we shall have plenty of time

if we only systematize our efforts.

Then again, unless we learn to

be systematic while at college

where things are expectedto move
in order; it will be extremely hard

to exercise the great lesson after

we enter the busy world, where

our acts will have to be accom-
plished with great dispatch, (not

blind haste), correctness, and fore-

thought.
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SEASONAL.

Rena G. Worth, '89 is visiting

relatives in Oklahoma.

Maggie Hancock is at her home
at Wentworth, N. C.

Clarence Field attends Prof.

Weatherly's school in High Point.

Herbert Reynolds is teaching

school at Russell Mills, Park Co.,

Indiana.

Jasper Thompson, '92, is Prin-

cipal of a flourishing school at

Liberty, N. C.

John Pannill is taking a course

in Book-keeping at Poughkeepsie

Business College, N. Y.

Estella Patton, who was at G.

C. in '91, is at her home in Cedar

Grove, Orange county.

Archie N. Bulla is Superinten-

dent of a Knitting Factory in Ran-
dleman, Randolph county.

Marion Woodward finds em-
ployment with his uncle in a

Pickling establishment, in Cincin-

nati.

Minnie Hollowell is a successful

mantua maker in one of the lead-

ing millinery establishments in

Goldsboro.

Charles Redding is putting the

knowledge gained while here to

practical use on his father's farm

at Hoover Hill, Randolph Co.

Ed. C. Blair is experiencing for

the first time the duties of a school

master. He may be found at Bel-

videre, Randolph county.

Oswin White, a student here in

the early years of N. G. B. S. has

a pleasant home on a farm near

Franklin, Va.

In the early part of August last

Ida Harris of Cane Creek, was

married to Milton Lindley. Best

wishes to you.

Joseph J. G. White of Virginia,

whose name is found on the records

of '85, is now a Telegraph opera-

tor in Chicago.

We learn that Jessica Johnson

enjoys her work as teacher in the

Mission School in Matamoras,

Mexico. This is her second year

there.

On the 31st of October Roella

Barker was married to Mr. Den-
nis Parker, both of High Point.

The Collegian extends con-

gratulations.

Mrs. N. L. Davis {nee Robbins)

is now a clerk in the Pension de-

partment, Washington, and has

been promoted twice since she

went.

ThaddeusFraley, a student here

a few years ago, is now Telegraph

operator in Franklinville, N. C.

He is also a prominent member of

his church and is held in high

esteem by the citizens of that

place.
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The military guard, of which

Douglas Settle is a member, has

since his last visit home been sent

to California.

Vertie Sharp, one of the gradu-

ates of the Preparatory class, last

spring, is taking the Teacher's

Course at the Normal and Indus-

trial College, Greensboro.

Dicia Baker has at last, in de-

ference to the wishes of her moth-
er, given up her cherished hopes

of becoming a physician and is

now taking a course in Pharmacy
in Vanderbilt University.

W. W. Tiller, here in '85 and
'86, is now in the market business

in Richmond, Virginia. He is

quite successful in his line of work.

Eli Branson of Gilmer's Store,

Guilford Co., died of asthma, on
August 19th last. To his only

child, Flora, who was also a stu-

dent here, we extend, our heart-

felt sympathy.

Ellen White, here in '85, spent

the summer at Mountain Lake
Park, Maryland. She is now teach-

ing at the Friends' Church at

Black Creek, Virginia.

Edna Farlow, '92, has just open-

ed her second term's school at

Maywood in Alamance Co.

Edna is excellently qualified for

teaching and her influence is no

doubt a potent factor for good in

that community.

Jefferson Tapscott, enrolled

here in '84, is now quite a promin-

ent man in the community in

which he lives—is a progressive

farmer, Sunday School superin-

tendent and Temperance worker

at Stony Creek, Alamance Co.

Andrew C. Murrow, who was a

student of N. G. B. S. during its

first year, 1837, Paid a short visit

to his alma mater recently. Al-

though more than three score and

ten winters have passed over his

head, he is still an active member
in Friends' meeting at Centre, N.

C, near which place he resides.
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LiOGALiS.

—The dining room is now
heated by a furnace.

—Great competition for half-

backs places on foot ball team.

—The colors blue and silver

have been adopted by the Webs.

—Our Curator to his diagonal:

" Thank you for your room-mate,

please."

—Impetuous Founders girl:

" Give me Lipardy or give me the

Grave!"

—Rev. Joseph Potts gave an

instructive Bible Reading on faith

at the College a few weeks ago.

—The light has been " turned

on" in King Hall by the addition

of two splendid lamps.

—Our foot ball team is now in

hard training with the Grave as a

constant reminder.

—We were favored recently with

a visit from Miss Belle Hutton who
is with the Odell Hardware Co.

—White and gold are the col-

ors of the Phis. The combination

is a very pretty one.

—W. H. Wheeler has just re-

turned to school, having been

detained by his trip to the World's

fair.

—It has been decided that the

loud reports heard in Archdale

during study hour are caused by

Walter Grabs dropping Vernon

Brown's shoes on the floor.

—Our interest in the cottage

system does not abate. Prof.

White has just completed a new

well for the benefit of the girl's

cottages west of Founders.

—Our Treasurer, being asked

what improvement, in his mind,

was most needed at the College

moodily replied, " For Mrs. White

to come home."

—The Web. entertainment was

given on the evening of the 28th.

It was greatly enjoyed by all,

especially, Walter Grab's part.

By general consent he " won the

medal."

—Some of our boys, (in view of

what they have had to undergo of

late), now believe this sentence of

Mrs. Woody: "Oratory does not

consist in flowery sentences about

Greece and Rome.

—One of the Archdale young

men (whom the girls think fickle)

makes the brag that he did not

have to study his chemistry les-

son the first half of the term, as

he had already reached the Nas-

cent state.

—Belle Cox, an old G. C. stu-

dent, in order to make the last

days of her trip to the White

City the most enjoyable, stopped

at the College a few days to renew

old memories, scenes and ac-

quaintances.
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—David Sampson visited the

College a few days ago.

—Ask Joe if he is not ready to

admit that " dress makes the girl."

—The Winston District Con-
vention of the Y. M. C. A., held

at this place, accomplished much
good.

—The lecture recently given by
President Hobbs on "Discipline"

was very instructive and much
enjoyed by all the students.

—What Geological reason is

there in the sinking of the north

east corner of the dining room.

Is it that Mrs. Blair sits there?

—Sons and daughters of Ran-
dolph, take courage! Your able

representative, C. F. Tomlinson,

will prepare an article for the

Collegian on "Randolph as

She is."

, —Any one wishing not to look

through a glass "darkly" should

apply to Walt. Mendenhall, as all

jobs in window washing are thank-

fully received and cheerfully car-

ried out.

—Prof. White will introduce a

new feature into the Commercial

Department by the addition of a

business practice. He will estab-

lish a bank p.nd the other neces-

sary conveniences for conducting

the work on a strictly practical

basis. We think this a good ad-

dition to the already superior ad-

tages of that department.

GXGHANGBS.

One sixteenth of the students
in American colleges are studying
for the ministry.

—

Ex.

President Cleveland's cabinet
with but two exceptions is com-
posed of college graduates. All
but one are members of the Pres-

byterian church.

—

Ex.

First Boy—I don't like Caesar.

Second Boy—Why ?

First Boy—Too much Gaul.

—

Ex.

Promptly every week comes the

Silver and Gold from ahe Univer-

sity of Colorado. Its exchange
department is always short and
spicy. The contributed matter

however continues to be principal-

ly of local interest.

It is a pleasure to welcome The
Wel/esley Magazine. It is among
our best exchanges, and its literary

character is high. Read the Oct-
ober number and you will be
benefited.

From the TarHeel which reach-

es us weekly, we learn of the

latest athletic sports in North
Carolina.

In the Indiana State contest

one of the orators gave one look

at his audience and then fainted.

We always thought a Hoosier

audience was a tough looking set,

and now we are satisfied. Here-

after the Indiana orators will be
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blindfolded before attempting to

speak.

—

Ex.

The November Phoenixian con-

tains an instructive article on

"Expression in Oratory." The
main points brought out are, that

oratory is an accomplishment that

is greatly aided by a lively imagi-

nation and a good physical devel-

opment; and that it can be greatly

improved in a person by paying

rigid attention to articulation,

gesture and correct language; also

if you wish effect, suit your oration

to the occasion and the audience.

His head was jambed into the sand.

His arms were broken in twain;

Three ribs were snapped, four teeth were gone,

He ne'er would walk again.

His lips moved slow, I stopped to hear

The whispers they let fall;

His voice was weak, but this I heard,

" Old man, who got the ball !"—Ex.

The October number of the

Wake Forest Student comes out in

a new covering. "Penikese" is

the subject of an article giving a

history of the Summer School

held there by Agassiz. Also a

description of the writer's visit to

that island. He speaks of the site

of the great master's laborataryas

now holding only the crumbling

stone foundation. Fire and time

have done much to disfigure the

buildings in which was held the

forerunner of summer schools of

science in America. Would that

greater care had been taken for

its preservation.

We are glad to note an increased

number of College exchanges up-

on the table. We welcome every

magazine that arrives for we re-

cognize the fact that in each we
discover the life of the institution

which it represents, and are in a

certain sense brought in touch

with one another.

THE Y. M. C. A. DIST, CONVENTION.

The Annual Convention of the

Winston District of the Y. M. C.

A. was held with us October 20,

21 and 22.

The program was as follows:

OPENING SESSION—FRIDAY NIGHT.

7:30 to 8:00 P. M—Praise Service,

Conducted by Prof. J. H. Smith, Winston.

8:00 to 8:30 P. M—Address of Welcome,

H. A. White, Pres. of Y. M. C A.

Response—Prof. Geo. F. Wills, of Oak Ridge.

8:30109:13—Address: " Christian Heroism in Young

Men."—Rev. S B. Turrentine, Winston.

SATURDAY MORNING.

9:00 to 9:30 A. M—Bible Reading,

Prof. Haviland, Guilford College.

9:30 to ic:oo A. M— Brief Reports from Associations.

10:00 to 10:30 A. M—Paper: " Business Methods Nec-

esssary to Success.'' J. M. Rogers, Winston.

10:30 to 11:00 A. M—Paper: " Suggested Lines of So-

cial Work. 1 ' Walter T. Spaugh, Salem.

11:00 to 11:30 A. M—Paper :
" How Shall we Reach

our Fellow Students for Christ ?''

T. Gilbert Pearson, Guilford College.

11:30 to 12:00 A. M—" Delegated Personal Work,"

L. A. Coulter, State Secretary.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

2:00 to 2:30 P. M—Promise Service,

A. B. Paul, Winston-Salem.

2:30 to 3:00 P. M—Paper: " Religious Meetings :

Kinds, Conduct and Results Desired.''

J. B. Whitaker, Jr., Winston.
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3:00 to 3:45 P. M.—College Symposium.
" The Greatest Need of Our Work."

Oak Ridge, W. R. Lowdermilk

Elon College, T. F. Lawrence.

Guilford College, J. P. Parker

Thompson School, F. T. Cox.

Davis School, D. C Bradwell.

3:45 to 4:00 P. M.—Paper : ''How Can We Reach and

Influence the Boys?"

Alfred B. Paul, Winston.

SATURDAY NIGHT.

7:00 to 7:30 P. M.—Song Service. Prof. J. H. Smith.

8:00 to 8:30 P. M.—" The Work in North Carolina,"

L. A. Coulter.

8:30 to 9:15 P. M.—Address : "The Christian Student

-His Life—His Power."

Prol. L. L. Hobbs, Pres. Guilford College.

SUNDAY MEETINGS.

8:00 A. M.—Consecration Meeting for Delegates and

Students.

4:00 P. M.—Men's Gospel Meeting.

2:30 P. M.—Ladies' Meeting.

7:30 P M.—Praise Service.

8:00 P. M.—Closing Service : " Bible Study for Per-

sonal Growth and Practical Work," Prof. Geo.

S. Wills, Oak Ridge. Short Addresses.

All the sessions of the Conven-
tion were held in the Y. M. C. A.

Hall. Much interest was mani-

fested even at the opening and

increased with each succeeding

session. The weather had been

very pleasant up to Friday even-

ing, when it began to rain and

continued with scarcely an inter-

mission until Monday morning
after the delegates had gone.

Despite the unfavorable weather,

the sessions were well attended

by the students as well as the

people from the neighborhood.

The address by Rev. S. B. Tur-

rentine, of Winston, on Friday

night was both eloquent and in-

spiring. We regret that more
could not hear him. Personal

work was a subject much dwelt

upon throughout the meetings.

State Secretary L. A. Coulter's

address Saturday morning on
" Delegated Personal Work,"

gave to all his hearers a clear idea

as to the motives prompting such

work; and how to successfully

engage in this great service for

the Master. This was one of the

most important features of the en-

tire exercise. The Symposium on

Saturday morning emphasized the

fact that more consecrated per-

sonal work was the prime need of

our Associations. The address

by President L. L. Hobbs on Sat-

urday night was of such a touch-

ing character that it called forth

our very best feelings, and even

as he spoke new resolutions

formed themselves in our minds

that by Higher help we would

live more like the ideal in his sub-

ject, " The Christian Student

—

His Life—His Power." At the

Gospel Meeting for Men Sunday
afternoon and again at night,

seven men took a stand for Christ.

Excellent music added to the

spirit throughout, and the Song
Services which were splendidly

conducted by Prof. J. H. Smith,

of Winston, were very inspiring.

At the opening of the Confer-

ence, " Showers of Blessings
"

was sung, and at the closing ses-

sion as all the delegates and As-
sociation men clasped hands and

standing in a circle sung that good
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old farewell hymn, " Blest be the

Tie," every one felt that pray-

ers had been answered and that

God had indeed showered bles-

sings abundantly on Guilford Col-

lege during the Convention.

ATHLETICS.

GUILFORD VS. CHARLOTTE.

Guilford played her first game
of foot-ball, Saturday, Nov. 4th,

with the Charlotte team, and was

defeated by a score of 12 to 10.

The teams lined up on the Char-

lotte Athletic grounds, as follows:

Guilford. Charlotte.

Wheeler Center Orr

Winslow R. G. Dowd
Brown L. G. Daniels

Armfleld R. T. Brenizer

Haviland L. T: Kuester

Ragsdale R. E. Webb
Hauser L. E. Hutcheson

Worth Q. B. McFadden
Jordan R. H. B. Charles

Williams L. H. B. Adams
Grave F. B. Thompson.

Charlotte gets the toss up, and

at 4: 1
5 makes a rush carrying the

ball around the right end for 7

yards. On the fourth down the

ball is fumbled and goes to Guil-

ford who in turn loses it on last

down. Charlotte by a series of

end runs makes touch-down and

kicksgoal. Time Sminutes. Score

Charlotte 6, Guilford o.

Guilford takes ball, makes a few

yards by end runs and loses the

ball. Charlotte does likewise,

Guilford works hard, makes a few

yards and the first-half was called.

Score Charlotte 6, Guilford O.

SECOND HALF.

Guilford charges with a V which

goes 6 yards, several center and

tackle rushes follow, Grave makes
touchdown. Failed to kick goal.

Time 7 minutes. Score Charlotte

6, Guilford 4.

Charlotte advances with an end

run making 6 yards. Two 12 yd.

end runs follow. Adams runs 25

yards and makes touch down.

Kicked goal. Score Charlotte 12,

Guilford 4.

Guilford advances with a V,

ploughs through Charlotte's line

for 18 yards. Bucks center 4 yds.

Grave bucks R. T. for 14 yds. One
center and two more tackle rushes

put the ball in touch-down. Arm-
field kicks goal. Time 10 minutes.

Score Charlotte 12, Guilford IO.

Charlotte takes the ball, bucks

center and loses 2 yards. Makes
an end run and loses 15 yards,

loses 2 yards by run. Drops ball

and loses 10 yards. Tries a cen-

ter and loses 1 yard. Kicks 25

yards which is neatly caught by
Worth. Guilford now bucks the

center and tackle four times mak-
ing in all 23 yards. Game is call-

ed. Score, Charlotte 12, Guilford

10.

The teams were well matched,

and the playing was fairly good.

Two twenty-five minutes halves
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were played. Charlotte positive-

ly refusing to play a longer time

than this.

Thompson and McFadden play-

ed the Charlotte game, while Arm-
field and Wheeler were the star

players of Guilford; they never

failing to break Charlotte's line

whenever a rush was made. It

was quite clear to all that Char-

lotte was unwilling to test the en-

durance of our college boys as

every means possible was used

on the grounds to kill time and

delay the game. Guilford played

rapidly, sometimes rushing before

the Charlotte men had barely

reached their positions.

Far from being discouraged by
the result of the game, Captain

Grave immediately challenged

Captain Adams of the Charlotte

team for a game with 45 minute

halves, to be played anywhere
and at any time during the season

but received for an answer this

reply, " Charlotte can't play Guil-

ford a game of 45 minute halves."

Wayan of Charlotte was umpire.

A. Mendenhall of Greensboro,

Referee.

DIEEOTOEY.

JOHN BRIGHT LITERARY SOCIETY.

President—Mary H. Arnold.

Secretary—T. W. Costen.

PHILAGOREAN LITERARY SOCIETY.

President—Annie F. Petty.

Secretary—Mary H. Arnold.

HENRY CLAY LITERARY SOCIETY.

President—V. L. Brown.

Secretary—J. P. Parker.

WEBSTERIAN LITERARY SOCIETY.

President— F. W. Grabs.

Secretary—M Grantham.

Y. W. C T. U.

President— Isabella Woodley.

Secretary—M. E. Mendenhall.

Y. M. C A.

President—H. A. White.

Recording Sec—H. B. Worth.
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SEE

J. M. HENDRIX & CO.

Mmw Goodsmi iioii.?
221 South Elm Street, GREENSBORO, N. C.

SHOES A. SPECIALTY.

LEE S. SMITH & CO.,

DEALERS IN

CENEBAL MERCHANDISE,

CONFECTIONERY, &c.

:£t:e.a.:r.

Walter W. Rowe,

Dental Surgeon,

Office 101 J E. Market St.,

GREEUSBORO, £T. C.

Office Hours 8:30 a. m. to 5 p. m.

H. H. CARTLAND,

4. i- .*_ i. .i. t .A

AND DEALER IN

Fine Cloths, Cassimeres

AND

GENT'S FURNISHINGS,
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NEREUS MENDENHALL.

While still in his home at Flor-

ence he had a little foretaste of

the spirit which soon threw the

north and south into battle array.

His home training, his christian

profession and his intense love of

liberty all combined in making

him a strong abolitionist.

In his father's home he received

his earliest lessons in succoring

opprsssed and assisting struggling

human beings. While still a

young man he had been threat-

ened with the lash for attempt-

ing to befriend a harmless negro

man, who was about to be whip-

ped in the streets of his native

town.

Though scoffed at and despised

by certain of his own associates

for advocating the sacred prin-

ciples of justice and human
brotherhood, he never swerved

from the truth nor attempted to

conceal his honest convictions.

He was a subscriber to anti-

slavery papers, though every such

was a marked man in those days.

From religious principle he was

opposed to all wars and owing to

his strong anti-slavery sentiments

decidedly out of sympathy with

his own section in the civil war.

Upon the very eve of the fray

he had sent for several copies of

Helper's incendiary document,

"The Impending Crisis " and had

distributed them amongst certain

of his friends who were like mind-

ed with himself. Somehow the

rumor of this action came to the

ears of the powers that then were,

and the culprit was summoned to

appear before the bar of justice in

the town of Greensboro. He had

many warm personal friends even

amongst those whose political

faith differed from his own, and

some of them unwilling to have

him suffer, and knowing the quick-

est way to silence the matter, sent

word to his wife to "collect those

books and burn them." This the

Dr. would never have done him-

self, but it was doubtless the sim-

plest way through the difficulty.

She hurried from house to house

collecting the books, driving
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several miles before all the scat-

tered documents were again at

the starting point. These with

those still undisposed of she quiet-

ly tore open and heaped upon the

blazing fire in the sitting-room.

"What is thee doing that for ?" her

husband queried. "Because

sent me word that it must
be done and / intend to do it"

He said no more but regretfully

watched the funeral pyre until it

had consumed the whole. After

it had all burned down and gone
up in smoke, a tiny scrap of paper

burned to ashes but clinging

together dropped at his feet, upon
which the printing was still easily

read, "Poor South Carolina,"

(something not now remembered)
"is her night cap," (and some-
thing else,) "her day dream." He
seemed to enjoy that scrap a great

deal and often referred to it, as all

he had the opportunity of reading

of his " Helper."

When arraigned before the loyal

bar in Greensboro, the scene must
have been ridiculous in the ex-

treme, nothing whatever could be

made of the case. Instead of re-

plying to the questions of the

pert lawyers he would ask, "Is

that a lawful question ?" When
asked where the books were, he

answered, "my wife burned

them." The case was dismissed.

With such opinions and always

an open avowal of them it seems

wonderful that he should have

escaped almost entirely the scru-

tiny of the recruiting officers and

the espionage of the government.

As the war cloud thickened

many of his friends left the state

and sought for themselves and

their families a place of safety in

the "far west," several of those

who had been interested in the

Boarding School being of that

number. The school, however,

filled rapidly, many young men
sought its shelter not only as a

means of obtaining an education

but as a place of refuge from the

argus-eyed monster which seized

both young and old and consign-

ed them to the army.

Nereus Mendenhall was himself

still of suitable age for the service,

and many of the pupils were in

the vigor of young manhood.

There was no law protecting them

or the Institution, nothing save

the arm of the Almighty. It is

most remarkable that so many
should have remained unmolested

only six miles from one of the

Confederate centres, with numer-

ous "hunters" and recruiting of-

ficers all around them. Only one

young man was ever disturbed

while at the school, and he had

voluntereed before entering. Once
only was Nereus Mendenhall ap-

proached upon the subject, though

he went freely about the country

as duty or business called him,

expressing his opinion decidedly

to both "Unionist" and "Seces-

sionist."
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An officer was delegated to

warn him to muster. After find-

ing Dr. Mendenhall he hung

sheepishly about, evidently afraid

to tell his business. Finally sum-

moning courage he said, "Mr.

Mendenhall, I have come to warn

you to muster at ." "It

makes no difference to me where

it is to be, I shall not come," he

said, with all his indignation for

the cause concentrating itself in

his look and voice, which so

scared the man that he went away
without telling him zvhen it was to

be, which of course was not a legal

"warning." No notice however

was ever taken of the episode, and

he went on his way unchallenged,

thereafter.

After the war had been in pro-

gress for a time, but before the

blockade was complete, he was
urged by his brother-in-law, Dr.

Nathan Hill, with whom he had

been much associated, to leave

the South, and with himself seek

a home in the West. Nereus

Mendenhall had serious objections

to rearing his family in the midst

of slave territory. The prospects

for worldly advancement and the

accumulation of wealth should he

go West were promising, and the

escape from the immediate effects

of the war for himself and family

most enticing.

On the other hand the school

was full and there was no one to

take his place should he leave.

The need was great that the

school should be preserved. How-
ever the household goods were

packed in boxes and home-made
trunks and carried to the station

at Jamestown and the family

ready to leave on the morrow.

The conviction grew stronger

that it was the will of the Lord for

him to remain at New Garden

and stand by the school, come
what might. He was obediant to

the holy vision and after assuring

himself that such a course would

meet the approval of his wife,

ordered the boxes brought back

and himself went again to the old

school room. Jonathan and Elis-

abeth Cox were in charge of the

boarding department. The school

never closed, and though some-

times the prospect looked rather

gloomy, and many things to which

all were accustomed were unat-

tainable, all were mercifully pro-

vided for. Tuition as well as

board was paid in flour and meal

and meat, homespun cloth, sor-

ghum—anything which could be

used in the family—and there was

always an abundance and to spare,

as many a poor deserter and bush-

whacker found to his own satis-

faction. The school barn was a

large ramshackle building, and it

became a kind of rendesvous for

the hunted human beings who
preferred this life to the ranks.

There "Aunt Lizzie," of blessed

memory, and Oriana Mendenhall
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furnished much provisions for the

hungry men, who could be seen

creeping- to the friendly shelter

late in the evening and who were

gone before day break.

One such slept for several

nights in the house, which pro-

cess created great wonderment
amongst the children.

In the first place the two elder

daughters, after retiring, were de-

sired to leave their room with

no reason assigned and were not

allowed upon succeeding nights

to occnpy it, still the bed was to

be made in the morning; and it

was noticed that late in the even-

ing the window opening towards

the woods was raised. Soon a

man was discovered creeping

stealthily up and by and by, in

reward to patient investigation the

identity was discovered. What
child could resist trying to find

out?

Owingto an extensive acquaint-

ance in the North and West Dr.

Mendenhall was enabled to assist

many through the lines. Fre-

quently he would be aroused in the

dead of night by some acquaint-

ance or former pupil seeking as-

sistance on the "under ground

railroad."

By and by news would be re-

ceived that these were safely over.

One only was lost in the attempt.

Zeno Dixon, an estimable young

man, who had lately been in

school, was overtaken on the

banks of the Chowan river .and

shot while attempting to swim

over. This was a great sorrow

to his friend and teacher who fol-

lowed each one with the greatest

solicitude.

During this period he bound to

himself in lasting friendship very

many of the young men who
were his pupils. Through the

somewhat stern disciplinarian and

exacting teacher they recognized

the unswerving loyalty to truth

and righteousness, and penetrat-

ed to the loving, sympathetic soul.

These, both in his own denomina-

tion and out of it, have ever

remained deeply attached to him

and have been followed by his

kindest interest.

Several of the Friends were

conscripted and carried to the

army, who refused to fight or per-

form any military duty whatever.

These were punished in various

ways and thrown into Castle

Thunder, at Richmond.

Various attempts were made to

secure their release. Dr. Men-
denhall was sent by the Friends

to intercede with the Confederate

government in their behalf. This

was a perilous undertaking, but

it was performed in the same
dauntless spirit in which every

known duty was done.

With his dear friend, John B.

Crenshaw, of Richmond, he visit-

ed the Friends in their jail

—

encouraging them. Together
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the)' sought the release of the

prisoners, appealing in person to

Jefferson Davis, who treated them
most courteously, but had no pow-
er to grant their request.

These were times to make
men's hearts quail, and to stand

having done all that could be

done, was heroic. He never

shrank from avowing himself a

Quaker, and whenever he heard

that sect abused or misrepresented

he did not hesitate to maintain

the principles which it professed,

on the street, in the railway

trains, anywhere and everywhere

he would show the incompatibil-

ity of all war with the Spirit and

teachings of Christ.

During those years he was very

active in the business of the

Yearly Meeting, serving as clerk,

and as an efficient member of the

Meetings for Sufferings, now the

Representative Meeting. In ad-

dition to these things and the

regular daily requirements of the

school room, he carried on his

own private study most diligently,

studying Latin, Greek, German,

Hebrew, Science and Philosophy.

Neander's Life of Christ was

an almjst constant companion

and from it he gained much
assistance in the solution of some
questions which had long vexed

him.

The awful atrocities committed

by the children of Israel in the

name of the Lord, and recorded

in the Holy Scriptures, seemed to

him incompatible with any con-

ception of God of which he was

capable. Progression was the

key which let in the light and

these things ceased to trouble

him. He also found much help

in Whittier's poems. " He has

travelled over the very same
ground," he would frequently say.

"The Shadow and the Light"

was particularly helpful, and these

lines were often on his lips.

" Nor bounds, nor clime, nor creed Thou know'st,

Wide as our need Thy favors fall.

The white wings of the Holy Ghost

Stoop, seen or unseen, o'er the heads of all."

During the years at New Gar-

den two more daughters were

born and aside from all his other

duties he took time to teach his

children himself. Sometimes they

recited in classes with the young
men, and sometimes by them-

selves at home.

Never was any allowance made
for lessons poorly learned, be-

cause they were girls. Never was

the slightest remark or intimation

that they should not learn just as

much and make as much use of

their knowledge as if they had

been boys. This at a time when
Vassar and Wellesley and Smith

and Bryn Mawr were unthought

of, and long before Cornell even

had opened her doors to women.
At the close of the war after

harboring deserters and bush-

whackers, and visiting sick and
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dying—escaped yankee prisoners

—who had made their way into

the community, he allowed two

Confederate soldiers to make his

home their place of refuge during

the disbanding of the Southern

and the occupation of the country

by the Northern army. One came
all the way from Richmond with

much treasure and one tarried

while all his earthly possessions,

in the form of a large cotton fac-

tory were consumed by the torch

of the northern soldiers.

During the chaotic times follow-

ing the close of the civil war he

assisted teachers from the North

in establishing schools for the

colored people.

In 1S67 his connection with the

Boarding School was severed and

he removed to his farm on Deep
River, one mile from the Meeting,

from which he had never removed

his membership.

For a time he took charge of

the Monthly Meeting school at

that place, which under the en-

thusiastic management of Ezra

Meader, had attained consider-

able note. Here many young
people received instruction and

were stimulated to pursue their

studies elsewhere, and from that

school teachers have gone out to

widely different localities. His

constant encouragement of the

Literary Club which the pupils

formed, is regarded as an import-

ant factor in the development of

the taste for literature and mental

cultivation which still character-

izes nearly every member. Thus,

though severed from the wider in-

fluence which, as Principal of the

Boarding School he had exerted,

by doing what his hands found to

do in the quiet community in

which his lot was cast, he kindled

a love for learning in the minds of

the boys and girls about him which

has already illumined not a few.

Though doing little with the

farm as such, he still improved

certain portions of the land, mak-
ing side hill ditches, underdrains

and along the banks of the creek

dikes to prevent overflow. "The
Oaks" became a delightful home,
where the daughters studied, read

and assisted their mother. There
was little outside society, but

plenty of entertainment in the

way of housekeeping and reading,

the home being supplied with the

best periodicals, ranging from the

delightful Children s Hour for the

little folks to Littelis Living Age
for the eldest.

After a time Dr. Mendenhall
again turned his attention to civil

engineering, being employed upon

surveys in South Carolina, also

upon the construction of the line

extending from Greensboro to

Winston. Any reference to this

period of his life would be incom-

plete without the mention of his

dear friend, R. P. Atkinson, chief

engineer on the Winston road.
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He was a man of rare endow-

ments, possessing an unlimited

amount of jollity—sweet-spirited,

fresh, enjoyable fun. They never

wearied of each other's company
and the seasons spent together at

" The Oaks " were greatly enjoyed

by the whole family. Several

years were thus spent. In 1870

he and D. F. Caldwell were elect-

ed to represent Guilford County

in a Convention to change or

amend the Constitution, should
1

the people demand the change,

but while they elected represen-

tatives to do the work they de-

cided by another vote that the

work was not needed, so the Con-

vention never met.

Though an out and out Abo-
litionist before the war, and a

strong Union man during the four

years struggle, soon after its close

he allied himself with the Demo-
cratic party in the State. The
corruption and oppression of car-

pet-bag rule was so intolerable to

one who had always stood for the

rights of the oppressed that affili-

ation with it was to him impossi-

ble.

He was twice elected to repre-

sent his county in the Legislature,

and was at one time Democratic

candidate for State Superintendent

of Public Instruction. The fol-

lowing sentence, penned since his

death by his comrade, Jesse R.

Wharton, of Greensboro, County

Superintendent of Public Schools,

describes his attitude when a can-

didate:

"When a candidate for public

office he scorned the ways of the

political trimmer and delivered

his real sentiments whether they

were in accord with the views of

the voters or not. He seemed to

be utterly indifferent to the vote

of a man whose judgment he was

unable to convince.

" He cared nothing for office as

a means of self advancement, but

only as a means of advancing

what he concieved to be the best

interests of his country."

He regarded a campaign as an

opportunity of speaking to the

people and stating before them
the truth as he saw it, and allowed

his name to stand on the ticket

several times with small thought

of election.

His independent attitude and

the adherence to principles which

were not popular, rendered him

unsuitable for a party candidate

at such times as ours.

He was an earnest advocate of

the temperance cause, lecturing

frequently upon that subject and

throwing all of his personal influ-

ence upon the side of total absti-

nence Because he hoped more
from local option laws than na-

tional prohibition he never allied

himself with the prohibition party.

When it became necessary for

our state to erect a new building

for the care of the insane, Dr.
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Mendenhall was appointed by the

legislature as one of the Board of

Directors. He was very active in

all the duties and responsibilities

which this imposed, in selecting

plans, material for buildings, let-

ting the contracts, &c, &c.

In 1876, learning of a vacancy

in the Perm Charter school of

Philadelphia, he applied for the

situation. For several years he

had been desirous of spending

some time "in or about Philadel-

phia," and this seemed just the

opportunity desired. The elder

children had returned home from

their sojourn at the Howland
School, upon the shore of the

beautiful Cayuga lake in New
York, and as Oriana Mendenhall

was loth to break up and leave

her home in the south unless

another was fixed upon elsewhere,

it was decided that the family

should remain for the time at

least at "The Oaks."

The years spent at the Penn

Charter were very pleasant in

many ways; old friendships were

renewed and new ones formed.

The advantages afforded by the

city for study were eagerly em-

braced. After two years spent

there he was offered a situation at

Haverford College, which was

accepted. His summers were

spent at home, and during most

of the time one or another mem-
ber of the family was either with

him or near by, one daughter

spending a year at Dr. Harts-

horne's school in Germantown,

another the succeeding year

studying painting in an Art school

in the city, and still another

spending several months in the

vicinity, his wife also making
him quite a lengthy visit. The
work at Haverford was confin-

ing, as in addition to the duties

as Superintendent he did a

full amount of work in the class-

room, which so wore upon him

that at the close of two years

he came home utterly pros-

trated.

Again he had recource to civil

engineering, which had twice be-

fore brought renewed health and

strength, and did not fail in its

good offices the third time. At
this time he found occupation on

the Cape Fear & Yadkin Valley

Railroad.

His interest in public education

and the service he rendered it in

his State and Count)' is thus de-

scribed by his friend above

quoted

:

' " Dr Mendenhall was not mere-

ly a scholar of wide and varied

attainments, he was not simply a

profound student, he was these

and even more. He was an intel-

ligent earnest and zealous lover of

humanity. Ho made his extensive

learning subservient to the cause

of humanity, and his sympathies

were as far reaching as the human
race. Believing- that true educa-
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tion was the great lever to lift up

his fellow man to higher and

nobler views of life he was always

a steady and ardent friend of uni-

versal education. Although at

times discouraged at the slow

progress of public school educa-

tion under our present system he

never despaired. As a political

economist he believed that it was

cheaper, and as a moral econo-

mist, that it was far better to edu-

cate than to punish.

More than forty years ago he was

selected asone of the Board of Ex-
aminers of Public School Teachers

and was always its chairman.

When the law was enacted

creating the present system of

public school management he was

chosen :ts chairman, and never

missed a meeting when not pre-

vented by sickness. Punctuality

with him was one of the cardinal

virtues."

During the last few years the

kindness and unfailing courtesy

of his fellow members upon the

County Board were a great stim-

ulant to him to press over feeble

health and other hindering cir-

cumstances and be present at

their meetings. And when he

wrote resigning his place about

one year ago, and received, in-

stead of acquiesence, an earnest

protest against the withdrawal, he

said it was " a satisfaction to know
how he was regarded by his fel-

low-members."

In he was taken by his

brother Junius Mendenhall, of

Minneapolis, on quite an extended

trip through Florida, Cuba, Yuca-

tan and Mexico.

The memory of their journey-

ings must have afforded him more
pleasure than the actual experi-

ences, as he was quite unwell

most of the time. However, he

never wearied of telling the

strange adventures and different

surroundings into which they were

constantly thrown. Especially

was he delighted with the visit to

Izmal in Yucatan. The Mexi-

can railway was full of interest for

him, and the City of Mexico with

its Aztec relics and its historic

surroundings was always an inter-

esting subject.

The home life changed rapidly

within these few years. 1 hree of

the daughters were married, the

fourth at Wellesley College, and

the youngest at Guilford. So

long as the mother was well all

went well, but her health began to

show signs of giving way. She

who had always been well, full of

life and fun, with the elasticity

and gayety of her girlhood still

about her, always knowing just

what should be done and how to

do it, quietly allowed the lines to

slip from her fingers and before

any of the family could realize it,

least of all her husband, herself

needed the care she had always

bestowed upon others.
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Then the light in the old home
went out and it became necessary

for other arrangements to be

made. By this time four of the

daughters were at Guilford Col-

lege. The husbands of two of

them and the fourth daughter her-

self being in the Faculty, the fifth

a student in the College. In

order to be near them Dr. Men-
denhall bought a comfortable

cottage near King Hall and early

in 1890 moved into it.

Its nearness to the College

gave him free access to its con-

stantly increasing library and

also made it possible for him fre-

quently to lecture to the students

as well as attend the lectures of

others given there. All this was

much appreciated by both parties.

When his health permitted his

attendance upon the First-day

school held in King Hall was un-

failing, and his remarks during

the time for review will long be

remembered by both students and

Faculty.

On the 1st of 8th month, 1890,

Oriana Mendenhall died suddenly

of what was pronounced to be

pulmonary apoplexy. Dr. Men-
denhall was away from home at

the time. The shock which fell

entirely unlooked for upon the

daughters had been suggested to

him, both by his wife's general

condition and from the fact that

a few days before she had handed

him her little hymn book which

she always kept with her Bible,

and had pointed to the hymn, "I

would not live alway; I ask not

to stay," desiring him to read it.

" I thought then that she did not

expect to live long," he said.

Her death broke the home up;

he had no heart to keep house

ever any more, though at different

times the house was open and

some of the family were there.

He spent his time, mostly,

either with his sister Judith, in

Greensboro, or at the home of his

eldest daughter, wife of Lyndon
Hobbs, this being sufficiently near

his cottage, " Arcadia," for him to

take his meals with them and

then retire to his retreat to read

and study.

This he seemed to enjoy greatly

and all last winter, through the

ice and snow, made his three trips

daily and was better in health

than he had been for years.

His room was warm and com-
fortable and his books near by;

there it was his delight to welcome
such of the students as pleased to

call upon him for information or

otherwise. Especially did he

prize the friendship of the girls

who visited him and walked with

him. He never wearied in an-

swering their questions or giving

them such assistance as they de-

sired.

For several years his health

had been gradually failing, his ap-

petite growing less and less. Still
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his mental vigor was so great and

his spiritual vision so clear that it

did not seem possible that the

end could be very near. After

spending a comfortable winter,

with the warm spring time came
a renewal of his bodily ail-

ment and corresponding loss of

appetite. For some time he had

been anxious to visit the Blue

Ridge Mission and as soon as he

was able to do so in the summer,

he went up there and spent a

month very pleasantly under the

kind care of those in charge.

He was greatly impressed with

the pressing need of religious

teaching in the mountain districts

and with the great work being

accomplished through this Mis-

sion, as his utterances in Yearly

Meeting plainly testified. On his

return home it was very evident

that his general condition was
not improved. He attended most

of the sessions of the Yearly

Meeting and spoke' with much of

his old time vigor and distinct-

ness. On First day he was poorly

and did not attend the Meeting

any more, but remained at the

home of his sister Minerva, in

Jamestown.

He had gone over there with

the intention of remaining for a

time and though able to be about

some he was never well enough

to return to Guilford College.

For several years he had been

subject to occasional attacks of

severe pain and after one of these

he never rallied sufficiently to

leave his bed for any length of

time. Gradually he grew weaker

in body, though his mind re-

mained as active as ever, and he

spent much time reading. During

these last weeks he read the New
Testament through once, the

Book of Mark three times, all of

Virgil, besides much else in the

way of articles in the Contempo-
rary, Nineteenth Century, &c. On
a stand by his bed were his Greek

Testament and his Bible. During

the last year he studied Tenny-
son's poetry with much interest,

greatly enjoying almost all of it.

He would sift a poem through

and through and pounce upon an

obscure passage and ask for an

explanation. " He always finds

the lines which nobody knows
anything about," exclaimed the

President of Guilford College after

such a call from the Doctor.

"The Vision of Sin" puzzled him
and he made it puzzle other peo-

ple as well. Tennyson's poems
was one of the few books he car-

ried or had brought to James-
town.

His interest in the religious

questions of the day was una-

bated. For himself he had for

years been at rest. After weary
seasons of doubt and conflict,

when he simply clung to his faith

in the goodness of God he had
come to believe with Browning,
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"God is in His Heaven; all's

right in the world." He was a

Friend, not because he had been

born one, not 'because George

Fox preached or the learned Bar-

clay defended the doctrines of the

Society, but because after study-

ing almost all philosophies and

all religions and constant and

devout study of the Bible, he came

to the very conclusions which the

early Friends proclaimed.

His opposition to many of the

theories promulgated in these

days was not the antagonism of

ignorance or mere tradition, but

the deliberate opinion of one who
had studied the matter thoroughly

and knew it not only from the

standpoint of a Friend, but from

that of a scientist and philoso-

pher. As an evidence that this is

true take this passage from his

Alumni Address at Haverford :

" It seems to me that there is

no real difference between the

Practical Reason of Kant, The
Feeling of Jacobi and the Faith

of George Fox. In the ultimate

they all appeal to the voice, why
may it not be said the voice of

God in the Soul. Hence, too,

arises the assertion of Immortality

and the Sense of Duty. Innate

or connate, primitive or derived,

there they are, springing up from

the deepest fountains of the soul,

and for all practical purposes we
need carry them no farther back,

and in my opinion we can carry

them no farther back; for just so

sure as we have a spiritual part the

Great Father of Spirits is in some
sort of contact or communication

with thatand is really nearerto the

Spirits of each one of us than we
in any sense can be to each other

except as we, united among our-

selves, become one with Him as

Christ was one."

The following was prepared by
him during his last year of life as

his creed, and is given as his own
expression of the faith which he

held:

MEA PHILOSOPHIA vel THEO-
LOGIA, IN NUCE.

I Man is a progressive being.

II. Though, in large degree, an ani-

mal— ruled by externals (the objective)

in his actuality, or as an entelechy—he

is Godlike.

III. Man then is potentially Godlike.

IV. As man's will is, so is he.

V. Hence, as he yields to or wills the

Godlike, so he becomes.

VI. The full manifestation of God or

the Godlike, to and in Humanity, was

and is, by, in and through the Christ

(historical and spiritual).

VII. The Spirit guides into all truth.

VIII. This guiaing is not completed,

this day or next, this year or next, this

century or next, but goes on progressive-

ly, by and through the Spiiit. as it has

guided, is now guiding and will guide the

individual and the human race—this

guidance pertaining to Art, Science,

Literature, matters civil, political, do-

mestic, religious— to everything good

belonging to life.

IX. Hence to WILL the WILL, or
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to WILL to do the WILL of the Christ,

as manifested in and by the Spirit, is

progressively to become Godlike.

As has been before mentioned

his study of the Bible was unre-

mitting. He read the Old and

and the New Testament in their

original tongues and translated

for himself. He studied Luthur's

translation in the German and

was familiar with the commen-
taries and criticisms of the past

and present.

He read eagerly the results of

the investigations of modern

scholarship and while he recog-

nized that much of the extraneous

fabric which has accumulated

about the truths of the Bible was

being shaken and must fall, he re-

joiced that the foundation of God
stands sure, and often said " The
religious world is being driven to

the platform upon which the early

Friends took their stand. Their

doctrine concerning the Scrip-

tures is impregnable." It was

with regret he heard any one at-

tack the " Higher Criticism," be-

ing sute that in reality they did

not understand what they were

fighting.

Toward the middle of October

he began to decline more rapidly

and found reading too much of an

effort. Some time before he had

expressed himself as having no

fear of death, and as he knew that

the time of separation was draw-

ing near he said to one of his

children, " I want you to be as

cheerful as possible and cultivate

the belief in the goodness of God."

He spoke little, being too weak
to articulate distinctly, but always

said that he was not suffering.

While consciousness remained he

said over and over, "All's well!"

"All's well!" "All right!" "All

right!" After a restless night he

fell asleep at dawn and slept a

deep sleep from which he could

not be roused, until sunset.

In the firelight in the house in

which he was born, with his eldest

sister and eldest daughter watch-

ing by his bedside, he quietly

breathed his last.

" Twilight and evening bell,

And after that the dark,

And may there be no sadness of farewell

When 1 embark."

" For tho' from out our bourne of Time and Place,

The flood may bear me far,

I hope to see my Pilot face to face,

When 1 have crossed the bar."

His day's work had been done
in the day and when the summons
came he was ready. For him
Eternal Life had long ago begun,

and he had been living in Heav-
enly Places with Christ Jesus.

He entered upon the larger life

and power of that spiritual king-

dom of God, which he often point-

ed out as beginning now and here,

on the 29th of 10th month, 1893,

that being the anniversary of his

wedding day just forty-two years

before.
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GUILFORD COLLEGE.—HOW IT BECAME A COLLEGE.

The change of "New Garden the liberality of Friends in Balti-

Boarding School," the name un- more and other Yearly Meetings,

der which a charter was originally and the donation to the school by

obtained from the legislature, to a North Carolina Yearly Meeting,

College, was a natural one, being in 1888 there were three large,

the outgrowth of a long period of well-arranged and well-fiurnished

gradual development and pros- buildings. The course of study

perity. had, throughout the school's his-

As a High School, New Gar- tory, been an extensive one. In

den had occupied a place in the addition to the fundamental

front rank among the schools in branches, in which most careful

the state; and its growth during and thorough instruction was

the last decade of its history as a given, Latin, Greek, and the high-

school, was in all respects grati- er mathematics were taught with

fying to its managers and friends, a degree of accuracy which won
This is shown in part by a com- for the school a wide reputation,

parison of the number of pupils Thedemandsfor highereducation,

in attendance from year to year in which grew from year to year

that period, and also by the mark- upon the hands of those in charge,

ed improvement in equipments, the commodius, well-equipped

and the addition of instructors, buildings, and the central and

The number in attendance in 1877 highly favorable location, natural-

was sixty-five ; the next year ly led to the establishment on the

eighty; the following ninety-six; foundation laid by our forefathers

the next year ninety-nine; in 1884 of a college, which should offer

one hundred and twenty-two; in an extended and carefully pre-

1885 one hundred and thirty-sev- pared course of study both to

en; the next year one hundred young men and to young women;
and forty-four; the following one a college which while holding

hundred and sixty-four. fast to that which is good in the

In 1878 there was one building old, should ever be ready to in-

only, which, with all its furniture corporate the fruits of the latest

was time worn—the school having investigations into its courses of

been carried on during the war study and methods of instruction

with little opportunity or means and discipline,

to repair or replenish. Through . When, therefore, it was under
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consideration to extend the course

of study, add new buildings, and

increase the teaching force of the

original school, it seemed only

just to our pupils and to the public

to apply to the legislature for a

charter under the name of Guil-

ford College, with authority to

confer degrees.

THE FARM.

An object of no small interest

and influence is the college farm.

To the school and community it

is a continuous object lesson full

of instruction and new inspiration.

To the boy who is a prospective

farmer, it is a practical lesson,

showing how a sterile and thirsty

land may be turned into produc-

tive fields and made to come un-

der the law of increasing returns.

To all it is a forcible illustration

of the principles of culture.

To the old student there is no

place in which improvementseems
more marked than on the farm,

which a dozen years ago was in

most part old sage field cut up

with red gullies and covered with

a growth of cedar, pine and per-

simmon, and supporting through

the winter two or three milk cows

which encouraged their appetites

in a change of diet offered be-

tween a bunch of mouldy hay
thrown onto the mud and green

twigs abundant in the woods, with

an occasional relish supplied by
a few hand-fulls of meal, each

giving milk in quantities from a

pint to a quart—varying directly

with the temperature of the wea-

ther.

Following the improvement of

the school buildings, the trustees

turned their attention more to the

cultivation of the farm. The year

in which New Garden Boarding

School became Guilford College

marks an important epoch in the

history of the farm. It was at this

time that David Petty began to

widen the little irregular truck

patches into broader fields, and

redeem the old sage fields and

cedar thickets to tillable lands;

taking up bushes and trees by the

roots, filling up gullies and con-

trolling the surface water in new-

made ditches. At this time and

in this way was laid the founda-

tion of the present farm.

By surface ditches and clover

roots barren hill sides have been

made productive; by ditching and

the use of tiling wet ponds have

been turned into rich bottom lands.

By deep plowing the raising of

grasses, rotation of crops and the

skillful use of fertilizer hauled

from the stalls of the dairy barn,

the whole farm has been worked

up to a condition of productive-

ness truly encouraging.

The policy to bring up the farm

and the cattle together has been'

carried out and now some forty

well-kept Jerseys feed at their

stalls in the model barn, supply-
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ing the college tables with an

abundance of rich milk and choice

butter, while farmer Henry packs
the mow with ra^ik clover and
fills the silo with heavy corn

from what was once only gully-

washed fields.

SOCIAL LIFE AT FOUNDERS'.

We, of the College, are so ac-

customed to think of Social Life

as limited in place, to King Hall

and in time, to Saturday evenings,

that we are apt to disregard the

fact that the every-day life of

common-place Founder's has any
social side. Social with some of

us has come to mean only this:

best clothes, best looks, and best

behavior. Yet life in this old

time-worn Hall has many pleas-

ing features, which, if not appre-

ciated by its inmates now, will

one day be to them very sweet

and sacred memories.

On the first floor of Founder's is

situated the parlor, the Matron's

parlor, dining room, etc. These

are no unimportant factors in the

social life of the house; for the

meals are always pleasant events

and something to which one can

look forward. This is in an es-

pecial sense true of supper, the

lightest meal of all, when the

day's work is done and care is laid

aside. Then, too, in the parlor,

committees meet and various other

little gatherings take place. Here

are received friends from a dis-

tance, sometimes from home.

On the second and third floors

are the girls' rooms, together

with those of the lady teachers.

This fact of itself is but an index

of the feeling of sisterhood and of

mutual helpfulness existing be-

tween the two.

What makes our social life so

enjoyable is the almost utter

absence of formality. Every one

has the privilege of following her

own inclination along this line.

Even for calling there seems to

be no set rules. Girls drop into

one's room at all odd times, some-

times on business, often for pleas-

ure, to study a problem together

or to borrow a curler, to tell a

great piece of news perhaps or

merely to say good-night.

There is no point of strong

centralization, but at leisure tirrles

usually the little company may be

seen uniformly scattered through-

out the rooms. The rule is two or

three in a room, but occasionally

when excitement is running high,

over the foot-ball team's success

for instance, quite a crowd of an-

imated girls may be found in one

room, standing and seated, all in

different attitudes and all trying

to talk at once. A general feel-

ing of regard and good-will

toward all prevails, and the for-

mation of sets is rare and happily

of short duration.

Of late informal teas in the
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girl's room from 9: 30 till 10 in the idea, for it must be experienced
evening have not been infrequent, to be fully understood. But to

Whether or no' they have ever many scattered daughters of a

been prolonged beyond that hour common Alma Mater, these words
this "deponent saith not." It has

happened that some have even
issued "At Home" cards, the

hours 10-12 P. M. appearing only
on those belonging to the Seniors.

Every Monday evening the

girls call on the Governess in a

body. They sit around in almost

every available place with the

genial hostess standing in the

midst, all together unconsciously

forming a pleasant picture. Each
gives a quotation whose author

the others guess, while the Gov-
erness makes little discourses on
various subjects, designed for our

will recall former days. And it

is hoped that their hearts will be

warmed anew with something of

the old feeling of friendliness and

comradeship which they had for

their companions when sheltered

beneath the protecting roof of

old Founders'.

LIFE AT ARCHDALE HALL.

To get a proper idea of life in

and around Archdale Hall, one

must bear in mind that the build-

ing is fitted especially for boys.

Here they are gathered from va-

special benefit and improvement, rious sections, each individual

Friday evening is taken up representing some distinguishing

with the Society meeting, so the trait of humanity, so that they

habit of visiting Sunday evenings form a little world of their own.
is growing. It is then that in The building can accommodate
groups of twos usually, conversa- nearly fifty students, two being

tion falls into a serious vein, con- generally placed in a room. The
fidences are exchanged, and we appearance of the rooms them-
come to know each other better selves depends upon those occu-

than before. The rest and quiet pying them, some presenting mod-
of another Sabbath have had their

effect on minds too often restless

and disturbed.

An account of our social life

els of neatness and cleanliness,

while others show unmistakable

evidence that boys are the occu-

pants. Indeed, the leading char-

would be a description of the acteristic of Archdale life can be

thousand and one little incidents, most graphically expressed by the

which, though insignificant in word boy itself, with all that the

themselves, go to make up the term signifies.

pleasantness of life. To the un- Among the inmates there seems
initiated this may give no definite to be a general understanding to
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have a good time; and such a

motley crowd of youths are never
in want of a new joke, a current

phrase, a newly invented song, or

a promiscuous yell to keep up
spirits, while an occasional blend-
ing of voices in the college yell

serves to sustain true patriotism
for the institution.

On the whole, the boys in Arch-
dale form a happy and mutually
helpful family, in which each
member soon learns to feel a com-
mon interest. Any one who has
never lived within its walls can
form a true conception of real,

everyday life connected with the
building. Every one in the Hall
is in easy reach of the others.

Hence it is that visiting forms a
prominent feature. Especially at

night, after twenty minutes to ten,

when study-hour closes, the fel-

lows delight in going from room
to room or in gathering in small
circles around the fires of some
popular school-mate to discuss
the thousand-and-one subjects al-

ways at hand.

But play and fun are by no
means the chief objects of pursuit
in this quarter. Archdale might
appropriately be compared to a

bee-hive, in which the drones are
not wanting. Suffice it to say that
this department of the institution

is by no means a monastery.
When you are at Rome you must
do as Romans do; and when in

Archdale you must simply identi-

fy yourself with the surroundings,

ever remembering that he who
will work can work even though
the stillness of death does not

reign about him.

In connection with this build-

ing we must not ignore the highly

important part played by the gov-

ernor and his assistant, the for-

mer rooming on the first, and the

latter on the second floor. True,

their presence is not always agree-

able to some of the boys, for ex-

ample: when the latter are called

in to talk confidentially on some
discovered plot, or kindred sub-

jects which arise only at such

places. But apart from such little

affairs, the relation between the

governors and those governed is

of the most pleasant nature.

Objections may be urged against

this method of placing boys to-

gether by themselves in a measure.

It cannot be denied that a youth

coming into such a crowd of forty

or fifty more of his kind is subject

to evil influences. On the other

hand, the good element likewise

shows itself and wields an over-

balancing power. The firm, up-

right boy, by thus daily going in

and out among his fellows, is ex-

erting an influence which could

scarcely be effected under any

other circumstances. If the boys

arc lively and even prankish, we
must bear with them, for the good

is somewhere in them and needs

to be cultivated. Not only does
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the Christian sentiment, support-

ed by the boys themselves, keep

down hazing and such practices,

but it is all the time working in a

deeper channel; and to those well

acquainted with the college, that

secret force is showing marked

results among the boys and young

men who come to Guilford for in-

struction.

THE COTTAGE SYSTEM.

Owing to the inefficiency of the

public schools in most parts of our

State many of the girls were not

receiving a thorough education in

the rudimentary branches. The
parents were unable to pay the

expense in higher schools and

colleges. To meet the needs of

these the Trustees of Guilford

College in 1889 had a cottage

built where the girls could board

themselves, bringing their provis-

ions from home and doing their

own work.

This was the establishing of

the Cottage System.

The demand for more room for

girls and the same advantage for

boys induced the Trustees to have

other cottages built, two for girls

and two for boys, conveniently

and suitably located, so that the

girls could be under the super-

vision of the Governess and

Matron and the boys under the

Governor and Treasurer. Each
cottage is furnished with bed-

steads and straw beds, tables,

chairs, cook stove and utensils

and warming stove. Other neces-

sary articles are to be brought by
the pupils.

This puts the expense within

the reach of any boy or girl who
is energetic and has physical abil-

ity. They usually make the cost

of living in the cottage at from

$20 to $25 per term of five

months; this includes cottage

rent and fire wood, which is $5
per term. Provisions cost them
from $2.50 to $4.00 per month,

according to the kind of diet and

economy in its use. These stu-

dents have equal advantages in

the school room with others and

have made very satisfactory ad-

vancement. Some of these have

thus finished the College course

and are now engaged successfully

in teaching and other business.

No doubt all who have had this

opportunity are better citizens for

having had the advantage of more
education than they could obtain

in the public schools, and enjoy-

ing for a time the associations of

College life. Those who help

themselves are calculated to be of

more use to those about them for

this discipline. This term there

have been twenty-one girls and

seventeen boys living in the cot-

tages and doing good work in

school.

LITERARY SOCIETIES.

In the way of Societies, Guilford
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College is well equipped, there

being at this time four organiza-

tions of this character, some ac-

count of which we^will endeavor

to give in the order of their ages.

The "John Bright Literary So-

ciety," which was organized in

1874 under the name of "New
Garden Literary Society" was the

first association of the kind after

the opening of the school under

Prof. George Heartley as princi-

pal. It then had a large mem-
bership of both boys and girls.

Its meetings have usually been

held every other week, on

Seventh day evening, alternating

with lectures given by the

Faculty.

This Society, affording an un-

limited amount of amusement as

well as instruction, continued to

stand alone until 1884, when the

young men of the institution, be-

ing fired with a zeal for greater

opportunities for development in

debate and oratory, decided to

oragnize a "Debating Society"

which should meet every Sixth

day evening.

They took for their ideal De-
mosthenes and christened the or-

ganization the " Demosthetic So-

ciety." This increased so rapidly

in numbers that it became neces-

sary to divide it and organize two

societies, one assuming the name
of "Websterian Society," the other

taking the name of the "Henry
Clay Society."

Under date of Feb. 13th, 1885,

in the first book of minutes of

said Societies the following

records are made:

WEBSTERIAN.

" Some of the boys of New
Garden B. S. being desirous of

forming a Debating Society, met
in the Collection Room at King
Hall, Friday night, Feb. 13th,

18S5, for that purpose. Joe. M.
Heartley called the house to order.

Wm. F. Overman was chosen to

act as President. The President

then made a few remarks setting

forth the plan of work and the

need of action.

Augustine Blair was chosen to

act as Secretary.

By vote of Society it was de-

termined to draft a Constitution

and By-Laws. Thereupon the

President appointed R. C. Root,

Lucius Ward and Joe. M. Hart-

ley for that purpose."

The first signers to this Consti-

tution were Wm. F. Overman, L.

C. Van Noppen, R. C. Root, A.

E. Cole, Joe. M. Heartley, E. G.

Davis, T. R. Bray, A. N. Blair,

Chipman Stuart.

HENRV CLAY SOCIETY.

" Believing it will be to the best

interests of the students of New
Garden B. S. that another Debat-

ing Society be organized several

of the young men met in Room
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No. 6, King Hall, for that purpose.

The meeting was called to or-

der by Wm. T. Parker, who moved
that W. F. Wilson act as Presi-

dent pro. tern. J. H. Jessup was

chosen Secretary.

President Wilson then stated

the purpose of the meeting.

On motion a Committee con-

sisting of W. T. Parker, E. M.

Cole and W. F. Wilson were ap-

pointed to draft and present to

next meeting a code of By-Laws.

The first signers of this Con-

stitution were Wm. T. Parker, E.

M. Cole, W. F. Wilson, J. M.

Dixon, C. N. Cox, J. M. Lee, W.
H. Long, J. H. Jessup, Wm.
Pearson.

The youngest member of the

quartett is the Philagorean Socie-

ty composed entirely of young
women and organized April 24th,

1885, under the name of " Cicada."

The first officers of the " Cica-

da" were F. Ida Vail, President;

Minnie Copeland, Secretary; Het-

ty Overman, Treasurer, and Anna
Bundy, Marshal.

The first Committees were as

follows:

Executive Committee.— Cora
Copeland, Ida Lindley and Mary
Hockett.

Committee n Constitution.—
Rena Worth, Mary Reynolds and

Mary Cox.

Committee on Finance.—Lola

Coffin, Hattie Mendenhall and

Ruth Blair.

There seems to have been a

steady growth in strength and
members until the young women
concluded the name "Cicada"
was no longer appropriate, and on

Sep. 3rd, 1887, Dicie Baker, Gene-

vieve Mendenhall and Achsa Cox
were appointed to select a new
name better suited to the changed

condition. The name " Philago-

rean," meaning " Love of public

speaking," was reported and ac-

cepted by the Society.

These Societies have been re-

markably successful, both mate-
rially and intellectually. They
have all manifested good judg-

ment in the substantial yet appro-

priate furnishings of their Halls.

Also in the collection of valu-

able books for their Libraries.

The prizes offered for the

greatest improvement in debate

and for oratorical excellence have

been an incentive to immediate

and persistent effort.

Their determination to place

upon their walls the portraits of

none but great and good charac-

ters will, in itself, be a means of

cultivation.

Each Society gives an enter-

tainment during the year. These

are occasions looked forward to

with much interest by the public

as well as former members of the

Societies.

The Websterian, Henry Clay

and Philagorean Societies have

assumed the entire charge of edit-
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ing the Collegian, the work

being impartially divided among
them.

It is the source of no small de-

gree of satisfaction that co-ed\i-

cation and co-labor are equally

successful and pleasant.

Perhaps in no single line of the

various means of culture offered

the young men and women of

Guilford College is there greater

incentive to original investigation

than in the Literary Societies.

Here it is that iron sharpeneth

iron. The interplay of thought

and the laudable rivalry in pro-

ductions is a wonderful stimulus

to do and be one's best.

Old thoughts are presented in

a more attractive dress, and new
lines of investigation set on foot

that might, otherwise, never have

occurred to the mind.

All of this is accomplished by

way of recreation with a degree

of exultation that sends the blood

more vigorously through the veins

and forms one of the brightest

pages in the students life.

OUR Y. M. C. A.

Guilford has always been a place

where christian influences were

strong and where a christian char-

acter passed for what it really was,

but any organized effort (except

probably a prayer meeting) among
the students themselves for chris-

tian work among other students

was foreign to us until Mr. Mott

touched us on one of his visits in

1889.

Since that date we have always

had a strong Young Men's Chris-

tian Association, and through its

influence there have been several

great religious awakenings at the

college that have brought many
young men and women to the

place where they were willing to

let the power of God change them
from death unto life. In 1891 we
found that we needed a building

which we could call our own, so

we immediately began to raise

money to erect one. A $4,000

Hall now stands upon the college

campus as a result of this effort,

the lower story of which affords

ample space for the regular meet-

ings of the association, while the

upper story has been provided

with the beginning of what we
wish to make a good gymnasium.

As in most other college associa-

tions we have our monthly busi-

ness meetings, weekly prayer

meetings, Bible classes, &c. The
influence of these weekly meet-

ings and the Bible classes can in

no wise be estimated by any one

as yet, but it is very plain that if

they were to be plucked out by
the roots from the regular routine

of college work, the whole ten-

dency of our institution would be

changed.

It had been our desire for a

number of years to lend some
representatives to a summer con-
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ference, but not until this past

season has the association realized

an opportunity to do so. Two of

our members attended the World's

Conference of Young Men, at

Northfield, Mass., this summer,
and brought back with them new
inspiration and new plans of work
to apply to the association, and we
feel as though we shall gladly

send several delegates to the sum-

mer school which is to convene

at Knoxville, Tenn., next June,

if possible.

THE Y. W. C. T. U.

A righteous hatred against the

liquor traffic burst into a mighty

conflagration at Hillsboro, Ohio,

twenty years ago, and the saloon

found arrayed against itself a con-

course of women with faces "set

like a flint."

Nations have cought up the ig-

nitable spirit until the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union is

not only a significant name but a

power. It is an army, perfectly

organized, with a solid front, and

recruits in training. The Young
Women's Christian Temperance

Union is only another name for

these unfailing recruits.

Soon after North Carolina's wo-

men were organized, the authori-

ties set about bringing her girls

together. The first union was

formed at Guilford College and

since its organization in 1884 has

never disbanded.

Manifold has been the teaching

of the Guilford "Y's." While they

have directed their energies chief-

ly against the liquor curse other

lines of reform have crept in, un-

til now the organization stands as

an expression of the philanthropic

status of Guilford's ycung women.
It stands also as an expression of

their desires for practical lives

—

well rounded, spiritual, mental and

physical lives.

From our own state, numbers of

girls have come and allied them-

selves with the Y. W. C. T. U.

Some perhaps came in with folded

hands, and keeping them clasped

have received no benefit, but the

association has not failed in the

development of those who have

entered the work in earnest.

The great majority of members
gone out have proved themselves

strong, and have been of ines-

timable service, and churches and

communities where they have la-

bored have just cause to be thank-

ful for such a training school as

the Guilford "Y's."

THE LIBRARY."

The most frequented place of

the institution is the library and

reading room. Adjoining the as-

sembly room in King Hall, it is

easily accessible to all students

during school hours. At other

times the girls and boys each have

their respective hours to use this

room. Containing between two
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and three thousand volumes, and

receiving additions from year to

year, the library offers excellent

advantages. Its carefully select-

ed books of reference form a col-

lection probably unsurpassed in

the state, and are indispensable

to the students in history and lit-

erature, in which branches the

topical method is extensively

used. Care is taken to furnish the

scholars with abundant matter for

practical purposes. Books of sci-

ence, poetry, prose writings and

biography, together with fiction,

travel, religious works, journals,

and a variety of other reading

matter, including the best news-

papers and periodicals, both sec-

ular and religious, form plentiful

material for study and miscellane-

ous readings. Special effort is

made to procure only material of

an elevating character, and the

librarian is careful to make this

department the means of the

greatest possible good.

OUR MUSEUM.

Upon Prof. Joseph Moore's re-

turn from an extended tour to the

Sandwich Islands in 1875, he at

once set about the work of build-

ing a cabinet of Natural History

for the school. From the numer-

ous collections made during his

travels a goodly number were

selected and placed in cabinets.

To this nucleus were soon added

other collections and in a few

years he was the possessor of a

comparatively good working cabi-

net. In 1885 when old King Hall

was burned the specimens were

nearlyall destroyed. When King
Hall was re-built a room in the

north-west corner on the first floor

was arranged with cases to hold

collections. The energetic col-

lector at once began to rebuild

the cabinet and when he was

called to Earlham College, Ind.,

a short while afterwards, the col-

lection was again in good condi-

tion. Having lost its greatest

friend and supporter the museum
grew but slowly until within the

last two or three years when the

work has again been taken up by

those interested in its welfare.

The museum now contains one of

the best College collections in

North Carolina. Among other

departments might be named, a

large number of Indian relics;

over one hundred mounted birds

and animals; several thousand

minerals and fossils; and the larg-

est scientific collection of bird-

eggs in the South.

We are always glad to receive

contributions of specimens from

the friends of the College.

OUTLOOK.

After an existence of five years

as a college, Guilford may fairly

be said to have gained a secure

foot-hold in the State; and the
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thoroughness and breadth of her

instruction—a characteristic of the

school from its foundation—the su-

perior advantages in equipments,

Libraries, Museum of Natural

History, and the rank taken by

her alumni in the various profes-

sions and fields of usefulness have

fully shown the wisdom of the

managers of the institution in

changing the school into a col-

lege.

The rapid development of the

various departments of study, the

zeal of instructors and pupils, and

the gradual increase of attendance

have combined in pointing to a

useful future. The growth of the

Library has been most marked,

and there now may be found the

most valuable books in the vari-

ous fields of human learning.

The additions made to the

Museum of Natural History, a

good foundation for which had

previously been laid, have render-

ed this part of Guilford's equip-

ments among the bestin the State,

and are having a most beneficial

effect on the instruction in Science,

and form an object of much inter-

est to all who visit the College.

Like improvements have shown
themselves in other departments,

and altogether foreshow what may
be expected in the work of the

College as the years pass by.

The large endowment both in

real estate forming one of the

best dairy farms in North Caro-

lina, and in special funds, guaran-

tee a permanency of foundation,

and give confidence to the entire

work of the College: and indicate

the interest which is being taken

by friends of higher education,

who are willing to give money by
way of endowment either in schol-

arships or in buildings.

STUDENT LIFE IN THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO.

It is very evident that the edu-

cational institutions of high rank

have done their most effective

work after years of growth. No
matter how munificent the gifts or

how wisely used, age alone can

give that stability and calm dig-

nity which is so large an element

in general culture.

Notwithstanding the above, it

s a satisfaction, especially to a

student of this institution, to know
ithat despite its youth Chicago
University, by the large sum spent

on the erection and equipment of

commodious buildings, the careful

selection of men of profound
learning from both America and
Europe to constitute the faculty,

and the outline of its purpose, to-
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gether with the high grade of

work already accomplished, has

won for itself a refutation which
otherwise would have required

years of faithful service to obtain.

This may be better understood

when it is known that this year

the Science department has access

for the first time to a Physical

Laboratory costing two hundred
thousand dollars, a Chemical Lab-
oratory costing the same, and a

Museum valued at one hundred
thousand dollars—all built by the

generosity of wealthy friends of

the institution. As to the selec-

tion of instructors some idea may
be had when it is understood that

in the present faculty are such

men as Thomas J. Lawrence and
Richard Green Mouton, of Cam-
bridge University, England; Her-
mann Edward von Hoist, of Frei-

burg, Germany; Oscar Bolza, of

Poland; Albert A. Michelson, late

of France, and other specialists

from Europe—along with a great

number of distinguished Ameri-
can educators. Great credit is

due President Harper in his tire-

less effort to bring to Chicago such

men and women as those who
constitute the present faculty.

If large and well equipped halls,

an endowment of 5,000,000 dollars,

a well selected faculty of over

one hundred and fifty members,
nine of whom are ex-college pres-

idents, are the requisites for a

good university, then this one is

prepared for work. If intellect

and devotion and enthusiasm and
money can win, then the Univer-

sity of Chicago will succeed.

It is a law of this institution

that the Autumn quarter shall al-

ways begin on the 1st of October,

and I might add the Winter quar-

ter on 1st January, the Spring

quarter on 1st of April, and the

Summer quarter on 1st of July.

As the 1st of October this year

was on Sabbath, the only exerci-

ses of that day were of a religious

character. Early in the morning

of the 2d the writer found himself

upon the University grounds—ev-

erything was bustle and hurry.

Express load after load of trunks

were being taken to the various

dormitories. Upon every hand
were new students trying to ac-

quaint themselves with their new
surroundings. As I found Foster,

Kelly and Beecher Halls, from

the character of the noises with-

in I easily guessed I was in the

"Woman's Quadrangle." Going
to Cobb Hall—the main building

of the University— I thought I

would at once matriculate, get

classified, and then go to work.

Cobb Hall was literally full of

students. Many were hurrying

in and out—meeting old friends,

and forming new acquaintances

—

in just the manner we have all

seen to a greater or less degree.

But not all were active with en-

thusiasm. All new students, not
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graduates, were required to take

entrance examinations, which

were held the week preceding

—

but not one of the more than two

hundred who attempted to pass

them knew whether he had been

successful or not. Here was a

state of intense suspense. Young
men and women who had been

waiting for days, were here at this

time, forat nine o'clock the bulletin

boards were to announce the re-

sults. When the announcement

came at least nine out of ten had

been successful. The remaining

ten per cent, quickly and sadly

withdrew. Then it was that the

real rush—first to the Examiner,

second to the Register, and third

to the various Deans, began. For

hours I waited my turn, and still

it did not come, nor did it come
that day. At four p.'m. a recep-

tion, with refreshments, was given

to the new students. The chris-

tian influence in the University

exerted itself in a telling way
upon the students as they entered

the institution for the first time.

At eight o'clock the Walker Mu-
seum was dedicated in connection

with the Autumn Convocation.

The exercises were held in the

large room on the first floor of

the museum. This room is 50X

120 feet, the superstructure being

supported by eight massive pillars.

The most noted speaker upon

this occasion was Prof. Henry
Drummond, of Glasgow. As I

listened to the great Scotchman I

wished again and again that all

the young people of Guilford could

hear him. If it were not out of

the province of this article, I

should like, even now, to tell you
how he emphasized the fact that

the greatest treasure of life was

very near to us all, if we will only

reach for it in the right direction.

Upon the following day I enter-

ed upon my regular work, thus

becoming a student again. Near-

ly all my time is spent in Walker
Museum. Each department in

the University has its own library

situated in the hall devoted to that

especial subject. Thus the Libra-

ry of Geology, and its kindred

branches, is in the museum; of

Physics, is in Ryerson laboratory;

of Chemistry, in Kent laboratory;

of English, in Cobb Hall, &c. In

addition to twelve or more special

libraries, there is one general li-

brary on the campus. All students

have access to any library. Nei-

ther books, magazines or papers

can be taken from any except the

general library. The various de-

partments having not only their

separate libraries and lecture

rooms, but many of them being in

separate halls, has a tendency to

restrict the commingling of stu-

dents. Student life in a university

of this character is very different

from what it is in the ordinary col-

lege. That universal acquaint-

anceship among students, so valu-
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ed in our smaller school, is not

found in a large university. The
christian associations, especially

those of the Y. M. C. A. and Y.

W. C. A. are a common meeting

ground for students from all de-

partments. The young men hold

a prayer meeting every sixth day

evening from 6.45 to 7.30 o'clock.

A joint prayer meeting of young

women and young men is held

every Sabbath evening at the same

hour. The Christian Union—

a

joint organization of faculty, stu-

dents and all christian workers

—

holds a religious service each Sab-

bath evening at 7.30.

Of the various clubs and socie-

ties—not religious in their charac-

ter—the most importantaretho.se

organized for literary work. Each

department in the University has

its club and its seminary, where

the faculty and advanced students

meet for the discussion of import-

ant topics in that department. In

the Club the discussions are of an

informal character; but in the

Semi nary topics are presented only

by written papers.

There are various pplitical clubs

in the University, but as yet I have

had no time that I could devote to

such organizations. I have at-

tended one meeting of the Prohi-

bition club, of which my room

mate is the honored President.

The sentiment of the institution

is opposed to Fraternitses, hence

their absence.

Inasmuch as the University is

located in one of the prohibition

districts of Chicago, there has re-

cently been formed a society

known as "TheProtectiveLeague,"

the object of which is to help

maintain the prohibition laws in

this portion of the city. I should

call the work of such a club prac-

tical, and for such duties I shall

always try to have time that may
be given.

Let me answer here in a gener-

al way some questions which I

have been asked by some of my
former students. One was like

this: Is the study of higher math-

ematics necessary to an advanced

course in Natural Sciences. To
this I should say, yes. If not ab-

solutely necessary it is very im-

portant. Let me illustrate: even

in the first term's work in Miner-

alogy we have frequently used

principles demonstrated in Plane

and Spherical Trigonometry and

Analytical Geometry.

I have been asked if there are

any examinations here. This is

known as a progressive institution

but its rate of progress has not

taken it beyond the custom of writ-

ten examinations. The year, as

I have said is divided into four

quarters of three months each;

the quarters are divided into two

terms of six weeks each. At the

end of every term written exami-

nations are given. Those at the

end of the quarter being much
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longer than the mid-quarter ones.

In addition to these regular ex-

aminations, all applicants for a

degree, except that of Bachelor's

must pass what are known as

special examinations. Every ex-

amination must be written on a

certain kind of tablet—purchased

by the student for that purpose.

The amount of work taken is

somewhat optional with the stu-

dent, unless he should choose

more than three recitations per

da} - of regular advanced work,

then some of the instructors will

assist him in selecting a smaller

amount.

Three studies mean three full

hour recitations per day for five

days at least in the week, and

more if you have laboratory work,

and it means any number of hours,

all you have, of diligent stud)- in

preparation for the recitations.

No recitation is ever "made up"

if you miss a class from any cause,

that lecture or "quiz" is gone and

you are the loser. If a student

absents himself a certain number

of times from his class, he will be

required to. take another study,

known as a minor, no matter how
well he may pass in his final ex-

amination.

As to expenses: There is first

a Matriculation fee of five dollars,

this fee is paid but once. Tuition

for undergraduates is $30.0x3, and

for graduates $40.0x3 per quarter,

or $90.00 and $I20'00 per year, of

nine months. Furnished rooms

in the dormitories cost $30.00 to

$45.00 per quarter. Good table

board can be procured from three

and a half to four dollars per

week. The total expense for one

year, of nine months need not

much exceed $400.00, provided

one does not spend too much for

incidentals. In the above estimate

no allowance is made for the cost

of books.

All the accommodations about

the University are arranged with

a view to make it easy for the

student to pursue his line of study

to the best advantage. However,

to my mind, the halls, laboratories

and libraries, are not the most

potent factors for good among the

influential agencies of the Univer-

sity. But rather in the daily as-

sociation of the pupil with his

teacher, who in his department is

a master, will the greatest good

be found. Permit me to say, I

believe that the inspiration instill-

ed is of more value than the in-

formation received. So much does

this institution believe in the good
derived by the student from an

intimate association with instruc-

tors, that it holds, as one of its

policies, that the number of teach-

ers shall be sufficiently large to

make the formation of small class-

es possible. Receptions given by

various members of the faculty to

certain classes is another means
chosen to reach the same end. One
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among the most pleasant of these

receptions was one given to grad-

uate students by Prof. Alice Free-

man Palmer, --ex -president of

Wellsley College.

Not only does the student in

the University have the privilege

of feeling each day that his life

is being shaped by the influence

of his instructor, but in addition

to this he has many opportunities

to hear other masters ; those

who have won distinction in al-

most every vocation of life. I

venture to say that no young man
who listened to Prof. Drummond
though he may have heard only a

few of these half score lectures

and addresses given by the dis-

tinguished philosopher, will ever

be able to withdraw himself en-

tirely from the influence they must
have exerted upon him. The
better side of one's life can but be

strengthened, by coming under

the personal power, though it be

only for a short time, of such char-

acters as Joseph Cook of Boston,

Rev. Lowey of London, Rev. Mc-
Neal of Scotland, Lady Henry
Sommerset of England, Wm. T.

Stead, editor of the Review of
Reviews, Paul Du Chaillee, the

great African explorer, and other

noted men and women to whom
the students have had the oppor-

tunity of listening within the past

few weeks. I believe that these

outside influences as they may be

called, are no small factors in the

formative influence of the Univer-

sity. Is it not an education in it-

self to be in the company of those

persons who think great thoughts

and perform noble deedsasthough

it were their nature thus to do ?

Such lives furnish us with a

tangible ideal. They become our

models in action. They are a

strength to our weakness. They
are so filled with all that is the

best in life, that their every action

becomes a manifestation of real

manhood. At such feet we will-

ingly sit and eagerly learn. It is

the way of being taught of which

Pres. Mills speaks in the last

Plioenixian, when telling the story

of the physician and his pupil,

"A great part of our education

which endures and which moulds

us is derived in just this way."

After all, I know of no more

important truth for young men
and women to learn than the one

which lifts their thoughts, even in

a busy city, above the plane of

personal gratification and worldly

pleasure. And I know no place

better adapted to learn this lesson

than in a great University.

E. C. Perisho.

University of Chicago.
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GLIMPSES OF STANFORD LELAND, Jr., UNIVERSITY.

The appropriateness of the

foregoing title is more apparent

to the writer than to the reader,

unless the reader has had the

good fortune to see the institution

for himself. In the latter case he

would readily agree with me in

saying no adequate idea of the

University can be given within

the limits of this article. My im-

pression is no one can appreciate

this institution properly until he

has seen it with his own eyes.

Nor will one view suffice. As a

lover of art must stand now here,

now there, and again change his

point of view in order to enjoy the

beauty of a great painting or a

master-piece of art, so must one

do who would see the harmonious

blending of the beautiful in art

with the beautiful in nature so

noticeable in Stanford University

and its surroundings. After the

visitor has viewed the scene from

various points on the broad cam-
pus or from favorable positions in

the famous Santa Clara valley,

he should turn to the South and

climb the foothills of the Santa

Cruz Range in the rear of the Un-
iversity. Standing under a group

of live oaks which abound on the

foothills one sees before him a

scene of beauty not easily forgot.

If more ambitious still, one may

ascend the mountains beyond and

from beneath towering redwoods

he may view, with one grand

sweep of the eye, town and Uni-

versity, mountains and valleys,

bay and ocean.

When one has viewed the finest

gems of Moorish architecture

placed in such a setting, he will

readily admit no mere pen sketch

can portray the beauty of the

scene. And as he stands within

the Quadrangle-—the centre of at-

traction and of the University

life—the beholder will be ready to

exclaim, a.z George W. Cable re-

cently did, "This is the finest

symphony in architecture outside

of the 'White City.'"

Stanford University is the pro-

duct of Western energy, wealth

and intelligence. The founders

were identified with the early de-

velopment of the great West. (I

say founders because Mrs. Stan-

ford has done much to insure the

success of the University.) They
comprehended more fully than

many the future possibilities of

the Pacific slope. They saw, too,

the important part intelligence

and skill must take in the devel-

opment of this vast area with its

no less vast resources. The
founders also recognized the fact

that there was ample room for an
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institution of learning' as broad in

its lines of culture as the highest

intelligence could devise, and as

complete in its appointments as an

abundance of wealth could supply.

Neither race, nor faith, nor sex

debars one who is worthy from

the privileges of the University.

Tuition is free in every depart-

ment. The only fees are those

made to cover costs of materials

used in the laboratory courses.

And so far as the writer is aware,

Stanford is the only University in

the United States where all

courses are purely elective. This

leads to the free intermingling of

all students and in consequence

class rivalries and animosities are

unknown.

The student may select his

course from one or more of the

following departments: Greek;

Latin; Germanic Languages; Ro-
mance Languages; English Lan-
guage and Literature; Ethics;

Psychology; Education; History;

Economics and Social Science;

Law ; Mathematics ; Physics
;

Chemistry ; Botany ; Geology

;

Zoology; Entomology; Physical

Training; Drawing and Painting;

Mining Engineering; Civil Engi-
neering; Mechanical Engineer-
ing; Electrical Engineering; Mil-

itary Science and Tactics. There
are eighty professors and instruc-

tors to guide the student in

wisdom's ways and prevent him
forming habits of idleness.

My own brief experience leads

me to believe the faculty are re-

markably successful, as to the

latter part at least.

Admission to the University

ma)' be gained as follows: By

passing the regular entrance ex-

amination; on high school certifi-

cate and partial examination; on

diplomas from colleges of good

standing; or by entering as a

special student, with or without

examination as the faculty may
direct. Special students cannot

become candidates for degrees

without first becoming regular

students entitled to full class

standing.

It is well for the student to

decide on his course as far as pos-

sible before coming to the Uni-

versity. If this is done his

"Major Professor"—the head

professor of the department he

proposes to enter—can easily ar-

range the minor subjects to suit

the student's major subject. The
major professor will also inform

the student that a certain amount

of work is expected of him before

he will be recommended as

worthy of a University degree.

No student need hope to get a

degree without this recommenda-

tion from his major professor.

After consulting with the head

of his department, the student

proceeds to the Registrar's office

and enters on the cards given

him the studies he proposes to
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take during the year The regis-

tration should be carefully done.

No change can be made after the

first week except by special per-

mission—a formal petition there-

for having been presented. No
credit is given on studies not reg-

istered; and no student may reg-

ister for less than thirteen or more
than eighteen hours of recitation

or lecture work per week, unless

the University physician so

recommends and the faculty ap-

prove of the recommendation.

One might suppose the elective

system would enable some stu-

dents to select easy courses and

thus glide along with little effort

at study. But every student is

required to select some subject as

his major study. The major pro-

fessor can easily checkmate any
tendency in that direction—if such

a tendency exists. Remarkably
little evidence of idleness is seen

around the Quadrangle. Nearly

every one seems to have caught

the spirit of work—enthusiastic

work—that pervades the Univer-

sity. From 8:15 A. M. until

night there is a hum of activity

through the halls, the arcades and

the open court of Quadrangle.

Two-thirds of the eight hundred

and eighty-four students now at

Stanford are young men, yet one

seldom sees or hears of conduct

unbecoming a gentleman. The
young ladies, as a matter of course,

are most exemplary in all things.

Rules and regulations are un-

known. The students are placed

on their honor and they appearto

be honorable enough to appreciate

the fact and act accordingly. The
general deportment of the student

body speaks strongly in favor of

the mode of governing here in

force and no less strongly in favor

of the students themselves.

The literary societies at Stan-

ford appear to be prospering, yet

they have not gained that promi-

nence in the University life that

such organizations merit.

Attendance at chapel exercises

is not compulsory. A small num-
ber of students and professors at-

tend regularly. The compara-

tively small attendance of students

at chapel and at Sabbath school

would seem to indicate the religi-

ous tone of the University is not

up to the desired standard. This

conclusion would be modified con-

siderably after one attends the

Sabbath morning service and the

students' Sabbath evening prayer

meeting. Both of these services

are largely attended. The stu-

dents' prayer meeting reminds one

of the same service at Guilford

College. The Y. M. C. A. and

the Y. W. C. A. also have organ-

izations among the students.

While all of the departments of

the University are well equipped

and well "manned," and some of

them "7t'cmaned," yet the strong-

est departments seem to be Eng-
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lish, Mathematics, Economics and
Science. TheUniversities of Har-
vard, Yale, Princeton, Edinburgh,
Leipzig and Tubingen are repre-

• sented in the faculty. Cornell

supplies the largest number of

professors of any one institution.

The University of Michigan comes
next.

It would hardly be proper to

omit to mention athletics even in

a hurried sketch of the University.

Stanford claims to have the best

foot ball team on the Pacific slope.

Her athletes have won some of

the most coveted prizes in field

sports. The two large and thor-

oughly equipped gymnasiums

—

one for each sex—are worthy of

special notice. Theyare in charge
of competent directors who give

class drills daily. Three full hours

per week is the usual amount of

work done in the gymnasiums.
There are also numerous tennis

courts, two running tracks, a base

ball field and a foot ball oval.

Certainly athletics do not go a

begging at Stanfard, but perhaps
the "safety valve" idea should not

be overlooked. However that

may be, the beneficial effect of

the physical training on the phy-
sique of the students should not

be overlooked. Stanford's stu-

dents are quite up to the average
in that respect. Whether their

fine physique is due to athletics or

to the "G. C. of the P. C", the

reader may decide for himself. (I

will explain the mystic letters

only. In Western vernacular they

stand for "Glorious climate of the

Pacific coast.")

If the reader will now accom-

pany me on a rapid survey of the

famous Palo Alto estate—the site

of Stanford University—he will

get some of the most attractive

"glimpses" yet found. It should

be stated before going further that

the University Endowment con-

sists in part of eighty nine thous-

and four hundred acres of choice

California land. The Palo Alto

estate comprises eight thousand

four hundred acres of the landed

property.

On entering the University

grounds from Palo Alto we go

directly south through an exten-

sive arboretum in which may be

found every tree, shrub and plant

that will grow in the latitude.

Passing down the palm-lined ave-

nue, one quarter of a mile from

the entrance we catch a glimpse

of the Stanford mausoleum on the

right. This structure is built of

polished granite in the Grecian

style of architecture. Beyond the

mausoleum is the Stanford man-
sion with its beautiful grounds

—

baronial like in extent and mag-
nificence. About three-quarters

of a mile from the entrance we
pass on our right the museum
which reminds one of the national

capitol in its general appearance.

Its bronze doors and marble ves-
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tibule are strikingly beautiful.

Many interesting and valuable ar-

ticles are now being put in place.

Among other relics of value is a

mummy from the royal family of

Rameses II. Passing on again

another quarter of a mile we find

ourselves amid grassy plats and

blooming flowers. To our right

(west) stands Roble (ro'ble) Hall,

the young ladies' dormitory, cap-

able of accommodating one hun-

dred students. To the left we see

the boys' dormitory which will

accommodate three hundred and

fifteen students.

In front of us stands the Quad-
rangle. Immediately in the rear

of the latter are the shops, the

electrical, the mechanical, and the

engineering departments. Beyond
the south-east corner of the Quad-
rangle are three rows of residences

in which many of the professors

reside. As a background to the

University stand the foot hills and
ranges of the Santa Cruz moun-
tains. Entering the quadrangle

we seem to have found the en-

chanted spot. Here is a paved

court of three and one-quarter

acres in extent. Near the centre

yet extending lengthwise—east to

west—are right circular mounds
filled with flowers and tropical

plants. Around this court are

twelve buildings of the quadrangle

connected by a continuous open

arcade. The buildings are made
of buff sandstone, the roofs cover-

ed with red tile. In the style of

architecture, you recognize the

most charming features of the old

Spanish Missions of California.

Imagine, if you can, a combina-

tion of massive stone structures

with one hundred and forty-two

stone arches and one hundred and

seventy-six Byzantine columns

with grand entrances, flowers

within, trees and grass and flowers

without, mountains upon every

horizon save one—imagine such a

scene thronged with manly men
and queenly women and you have

some idea of the attractions of

Leland Stanford Jr. University.

R. C. Root.
Leland Stanford Jr. University.
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ADDRESS BEFORE THE ALUMNI IN '93.

Our Southern people have al-

ways prided themselves on their

bravery, their hospitality and their

culture. They have even despised

that shrewdness which, combined

with courage and energy, has

made their northern brethren more

prosperous. But strange as it

may sound to your ears, Mr. Pres-

ident, I assert to-day, that while

our material prosperity is far great-

er than our most hopeful citizens

ever expected, higher education

and higher culture has, for a num-
ber of years, made comparatively

little progress. And without tres-

passing too far upon your patience,

I mean to discuss the progress of

our section in things material and

things intellectual.

Coming to you as I do from cen-

tral Carolina, from the historic

county of Alamance, that sits even

more exalted in this day from the

arts of peace than she did once

from the arts of war, where the

music of the rippling waters min-

gles with the busy hum of spin-

dles, and where the glad voices of

nature unite in sweet accord with

the songs of labor in telling the

happiness and prospesity of men.

From this earnest, thinking, work-

ing community, I lay a modest

claim to some knowledge of the

prosperity and progress of Caro-

lina and our native Southland.

As I am, perhaps, more familiar,

with this industry than any other,

I will begin the illustration of our

material progress with cotton,

both in its production and its

manufacture.

Before the war our Southern

leaders, whose integrity I shall

never question, upheld the insti-

tution of slavery, maintaining that

the production of our great staple

was dependent upon the labor of

the negro; and from honest hearts

and sincere lips prophesied that

breaking the shackles of the slave

would bring desolation to our fair

land, because our fields would no

longer be white with cotton, but

foul with weed and bramble. But

we rejoice that many of these men
have lived to realize their error,

and to see that where they raised

4,000,000 bales of cotton before

the war with slave labor, we now
raise 8,000,000 with free and large-

ly white labor; and we now esti-

mate that under sufficient devel-

opment the south can supply the

world with this staple if there were

not another cotton field on the

globe. When the war closed our

people were largely an agricultu-

ral people, dependent almost en-

tirely upon this staple, cotton, for

support; but since that time we
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have not only doubled the pro-

duction, but have made wonder-

ful progress in its manufacture.

South of the Ohio river, even so

late as 1880, scarce 17,000,000 dol-

lars were invested in cotton man-
ufacturing. The census of 1890

showed three times as much, or

$53,000,000. 1880 showed a pro-

, duct of sixteen millions, 1890 of

forty-one millions. In 1880 the

south had 161 cotton mills; since

that time many of these mills have

doubled, quadrupled — yes, im-

mensely increased their capacity,

and to-day, as I stand before you,

the hum of the spindle and the

clatter of the loom is heard in 400

cotton mills south of Mason and

Dixon's line, and happy am I that

one-fourth of that number are

within the boundaries of the Old

North State. Some time since I

heard from one of the worthy pro-

fessors of this institution these

words: "I don't think much of the

manufacturing towns of North

Carolina; they depend too much
on tobacco." I am happy to tell

him that the leading industry of

North Carolina is not the manu-
facture of tobacco, but of cotton,

and that the manufacture of cot-

ton constitutes one-third the pro-

duct of the state, and that next

to the state of Georgia North Car-

olina was the first in the south to

prove its success. In 1876 North

Carolina had 33 cotton mills, in

1880 49; to-day she has over

100—averaging more than one

to every county in the state; and

we can say something that no

other southern state can, and that

is that the greater part of the cot-

ton raised in the state is marketed

and manufactured in her own bor-

ders. Nor is the prosperity of the

south limited to this staple alone.

Our mining interests have assumed

vast proportions, and we now es-

timate that our mines of coal and

iron contain a supply amply suffi-

cient for the increasing demands

of the civilized world. In i860

we had 10,086 miles of railroad;

in 1890 there were 44,466 miles

under successful operation. And
so, in the language of a distin-

guished American, "Every line of

enterprise and industry indicate

that the star of empire has chang-

ed its orbit, and is now moving in

majesty and grace toward the

Southern cross."

The recuperative energy and

material prosperity of the south

are the wonder of the world. The
south, and not least among her

States, North Carolina, has organ-

ized victory out of defeat, and has

illustrated the sentiment that hu-

man virtue should be equal to

human adversity. The problem

that confronts us now must accom-
plish a far more difficult task, and
that is to illustrate the sentiment

that human virtue should be equal

to human prosperity. All other

problems are of easy solution
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when we have mastered this one,

and made our intelligence and our

morality equal to .our material

prosperity. Our wealth may prove

a greater enemy to us than our

poverty, for our prosperity is more
perilous than our adversity. Pros-

perity has destroyed many peoples

before us. Indeed, the selfishness

which nations have acquired and

exhibited in the pursuit of wealth

and luxury arising from its pos-

session have destroyed those

virtues which were fostered by

adversity as the flame is fostered

by the wind. The countless hosts

of the orient could not conquer

small but powerful Greece, but its

conquered wealth wrought slowly

but surely a greater destruction.

The strong arm of the Roman
soldier that had conquered the

world, brought order to the bar-

baric tribes of the north, and

protected commerce, so that the

wealth of the west as well as of

the east had been heaped upon

his state, fell an easy victim to

the spoil which he had taken.

The splendor of Spain fell as an

assassin's victim, pierced through

by the gilded knife which her own
hills held in sheath.

In this day of prosperity we
may well ask ourselves, " How
long shall the glory of our State

remain unclouded?" In the light

of experience there is but one an-

swer, and that is, " Only so long

as our moral and intellectual cul-

ture is in advance of those im-

pulses that are engendered by
material prosperity." But you
ask, " Are not our educational

forces still in the lead ? Is the

spirit of learning, of higher learn-

ing, losing caste in our midst ?"

I am no pessimist; I hope that we
are advancing, but I fear very

slowly. I fear that there is a

spirit in the land that would tear

down the Ideal, that esteems all

as worthless that goes beyond the

practical ends of money getting;

that loudly proclaims culture a

myth, kneels in adoration to

wealth, and esteems no education

that may not be used as a key to

unlock different departments of

business life. Let us see. A man
of business may go into any of

our centres of trade, talk up an

industrial enterprise for a few

hours, a company is formed, stock

is taken, and the new business is

under way and prosperous in an

incredibly short time. You can

find men in almost any town who
will unite in a new enterprise,

whether it be cotton, tobacco,

wood, iron or merchandise, but

how different a matter to induce

the same men to unite to build an

academy, or to endow a college.

What is the cry over North Caro-

lina to-day? The colleges, with

few exceptions, are complaining

of lack of patronage, and without

exception are retarded in their

work for lack of money. It is
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true that quite a number of new
institutions have been established,

but this is no reason why the old

ones should suffer; but on the

contrary, should only add to

their prosperity. Why should

educational institutions languish

amid universal prosperity? There

is one answer, and but one. It is

that our young manhood is not

cultivating its intellect so much
as trying to get wealth. The
youth is not listening to the great

and learned of all ages who ex-

hort to greater mental develop-

ment, to higher culture, but to

the words of his successful-busi-

ness-man father who tells him that

a college education may be a good
thing, but not worth the time re-

quired to get it; that it will unfit

him for business, and if he gets

an education he will have to be a

second rate lawyer, or preacher,

or college professor, and that he

will never have any money. Or
it may be that that worthy father

tells him he wants to make a little

investment and will need the few

hundred dollars that it will require

to finish his education to put into

the new enterprise. No wonder

that many a young man is drudg-

ing along in a business for which

he has little love or fitness, and

finding out too late that he might

have found a more agreeable life

and greater success if he had only

obtained a college education. I

for one do not believe that a col-

lege education unfits a young man
for a successful business career.

On the contrary, I believe that it

is of the greatest advantage to

him. I think he can use it in

many practical ways, and that it

will give him broad and extended

views, will help him to originate

great things, and to lead where

the mere man of business could

barely hope to follow. Be this

as it may, if we realize that the

intellectual is more than the

physical, the spiritual of greater

import than the material, then we
cannot fail to believe that there

are greater pleasures in learning

than in wealth, and that culture

feasts upon beauty and richness of

which the uncultivated can have

no just conception.

As the power of wealth increases

our intelligence must also increase;

our development must come in the

normal way.' " Make not haste to

be rich " is an injunction which the

nation and the individual may
well look to now, not that prosper-

ity is an evil, but from the fear

that it may crowd out better

things and deaden our higher

sensibilities. Our culture must be

greater than our prosperity in

order that we may own our fields,

our grain, our cotton, our factor-

ies, and our railroads; be their

cultured masters and not their

slaves. If this is the case then

"wealth is the artist, and by its

patronage men are encouraged to
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paint, to build, and to adorn; a

master mechanic, and inspires

men to invent, to discover, to

apply, to forge, and to fashion: a

husbandman, and under its in-

fluence men rear the flocks, till

the earth, and plant the vineyard,

the field and the orchard: a manu-

facturer, and teaches men to card,

to spin, to color, and to dress all

useful fabrics: a merchant, and

sends forth ships and fills ware-

houses with their returning cargoes

gathered from every zone. It is

the scholar's patron ; sustains his

leisure and rewards his labor; it

builds the college and gathers the

library. With Benjamin Franklin

I would say to the alumni of Guil-

ford, "Get money if you can get

it honorably," but always with a

view to promoting the highest in-

terests of mankind. We often

wonder at, and sometimes almost

envy the success of many of our

citizens in growing rich, and yet

when we look back upon the life

of some case that we might point

out, what has it been ? What has

he done to purchase the wealth

which surrounds him ? He has

given up physical comfort, social

enjoyment, domestic happiness,

literary culture and philanthropic

enterprise, that he may win wealth.

He has narrowed his" life into one

contracted channel. He has toil-

ed, he has endured, he has en-

countered risks to save money,

and what is it to him? He has

secluded himself from the delights

of friendship, he has lived in ignor-

ance of the great thoughts of great

minds, he has given himself but

little opportunity to enjoy the re-

sults of human progress,*and he

is disappointed in his own achieve-

ment, now that he has won. His

life has given little and received

less. How different with the man
of culture !

We of this age have received

much. We have come into great

possessions. By the sweat of the

brow generation has handed to

generation increased material

wealth, and into our lap is heaped

the accumulated treasure. In

pain and suffering the sons of men
have carried the battle for right

to the gates of death, and have

poured out their lives for the gems
of truth with which we are now
enriched.

"' Yes fruits there are that we enjoy,

The produce of bygone centuries toil,

The gifts remain, though time destroy

The giver, long ago death's spoil."

Selfishness may tell us that the

world owes us something; owes
us all we can get. The world

owes us nothing, but we owe the

world a great deal. What man
can estimate the debt of the na-

tions to the Hebrew law-giver, or

compute the obligation of every

one to the great apostle to the

Gentiles ? Which one of us is not

indebted to the thinker and worker

of every age, to Euclid, to Aris-

totle, to Gallilee, or Bacon? Who
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could pay Watt for his invention,

or Columbus for his discover)', or

where is the man who can express

his obligation to the Pilgrim Fath-

ers or the signers of the Great

Declaration? Many of these re-

ceived no reward in their day, but

endured reproach for the sake of

truth, and

" Truths that great hearts broke for, we

Breathe cheaply in the common air."

The centuries have sown; ours

is the golden harvest, and none

have reaped more abundantly or

enjoyed more fully than the col-

lege alumnus. We have received

much, and we may be assured

that much will be required at our

hands.

Thus far we have suggested in

general terms that the influence

of the alumnus may be in establish-

ing an ideal of broader culture and

more expansive thought. I shall

now attempt to mention briefly

some of the ways in which he may
at the same time advance the in-

terests of his alma mater, and

strike effective blows for the cause

-of popular education. How can

he best succeed in counteracting

that material, utilitarian spirit that

is abroad in the land. He must,

whether he choose or not be a

leader in public thought and pub-

lic action. He has one method by

which to accomplish his purpose,

and but one. That method is by

raising universal ideals, and they

can only be raised by promoting

the cause of intellectual and moral

education. Public education has

been a mighty factor in making

us what we are as a nation to-day,

but the systems of the present are

inadequate to the need. The
spirit that wars with the ideal wars

upon the college whence springs

the ideal in education and culture,

and ultimately upon all systems

of education, particularly public

education. Hence his duty clear-

ly is to help build up and streng-

then, and render influential and

powerful those institutions which

create the ideal, which set the

standard. In North Carolina the

college men have done this work
well. Look at her system of

Graded schools, magnificent when
compared to the State system of

public education. In the cities

and towns where these schools

exist you will find that their most
faithful supporters are the college

alumni of the different institutions

of our State. More than that, you
will find that nearly all their

teachers and superintendents

come from the same class of men.
The President of our University

informs me that his most tho-

roughly and carefully prepared

students come from the Graded
schools of the towns. Here is

seen a great principle in educa-
tional economy, that the greater

the influence of the college, the

greater is the interest in public

education; and the more efficient
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the sytem of public education, the

more powerful and influential the

college. The college or Univer-

sity is the capstone of educational

systems, but strange as it may at

first seem, there is no building

without it. It is at once cornice

and foundation. In this case the

building process is different from

all other systems. Life is impart-

ed from the top downward, and

the higher is the condition of the

lower. Without the ideal, the

crowning work in education, there

is no work. There would have

been no Olympic games had there

been no prize, no honor to the

winner. You may place prizes at

some dizzy height. Many will

assay to mount the ladder and
secure them. The honor will be

great to him who succeeds. Some
succeed, others fail; but the exam-
ple of those who do succeed will

have its constant influence. Set

the prize lower; it is of less im-

portance, and fewer people assay
to ascend to it, although the lad-

der reach to the skies. Even so

it is with the ideal in education.

If the alumnus desires to work
through his college, he influences

indirectly, yet none the less pow-
erfully, the cause of public educa-

tion. He helps directly, and at

the same time reflects glory upon
his alma mater if he engages di-

rectly in the work of public edu-
cation, carrying with him into

that work the inspiration to more

exhaustive effort, and a spirit for

broader and higher culture that

will, maybe years hence, but none

the less surely, produce a hundred

fold. And the same is true if he

go into the world of business, into

professional o r literary life.

Wherever he turns the spectral

voice of Need cries to him to en-

ter in and bless and beautify and

adorn the life of that community.

There is another phase of the

question that our alumni should

look well to, and that is that intel-

lectual education shall not outrun

moral. If education is to continue

to do the great work required of

it by our modern civilization it

must be distinctly spiritual in

cast. It must be made the hand-

maid of Christianity or it will be

impotent to roll back the tide of

ignorance and iniquity that threat-

ens our national life. In no other

way shall the ideal and the spirit-

ual be upheld.

The alumni and the alumni

alone properly and really repre-

sent a college, its life, and the

spirit of its culture. Whether we
will or not, the college is judged

by the men it graduates, the stand

they take, and the influence they

exert in the affairs of the world.

Nor would we have it otherwise.

We cannot accurately judge by
its faculty, for that may represent

the intellectual life and activity

of twenty institutions of learning,

whose rank is superior or whose
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sphere is different from the insti-

tution of which they have charge.

We would not judge by the mod-
est Freshman, whose youthful

genius is just budding into life;

by the indifferent Sophomore,

whose chief concern is that the sun

of barely seventy shall shine upon

his examination papers, nor by

the Junior or Senior, who, after a

residence of three or four years at

college, begins to perceive that all

knowledge will not die with him,

yet cannot give up the idea that

his presence is absolutely essential

to the progress of his alma mater.

When we make up our judgment

, we do not consider these, but the

finished product, as we may call

him— the alumnus—not just as he

comes forth from college walls and

classic influences, but after a pe-

riod of years, when the impres-

sions and inspirations he received

before he left those halls have had

time to become a part of him, and

to work in his life the perfected

fruit of promise. Tnese are they

who recommend the college to

world, and who do battle for it as

its worthiest exponents and its

most fearless champions. It often

happens that the spiritual and in-

tellectual tendencies of college

life are falsified and condemned
by an ignorant or presuming pub-

lic; and the charge is ever heard

.
that the athletic exercises neces-

sary for the fullest development of

the college man, and the broadest

college spirit, are absolutely per-

nicious, both per se, and by their

demoralyzing influence on the

whole student body. It is the

duty of the alumni, together with

the trustees and faculty, to see to

it that no abuses exist in either of

these three departments of the

college life, and having satisfied

themselves that none exist, to

stand between the college and the

public and fearlessly proclaim the

fact. In times of such a conflict

the alumni of a powerful college

are, indeed, as "arrows in the

hand of a mighty man." "Happy
is the college that hath its quiver

full of them; the)' shall speak

with the enemies in the gate."

The graduates of the American

colleges are their glory and their

strength. They are their glory,

so far as they show, by mental

power, by varied acquirements

and accomplished culture, what

their alma mater has done for

them, either by their unwelcome
restraints and hard duties, or by

those influences that were more
genial in the remembrance. They
are their strength, so far as they

are distinctly conscious of the

benefits which they derived from

the college, and are forward to

acknowledge them. The import-

ance of the colleges, as organized

centres of the most valuable spe-

cies of power, cannot be estima-

ted too extravagantly. The man
who feels any obligation to act
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upon his fellow men for their good of the greatest needs of this time

can scarcely find a place in which is higher scholarship, thorough

his influence can be so extensively scholarship. Our country, in a

felt, with respect to the most im- very hrief period of history, has

portant interests, as through a produced many men of great na-

college that has a mature and es- tive genius, but we have produced

tablished growth. Oxford and few great scholars, few leaders of

Cambridge are more powerful in human thought. In this respect

England at this moment than the the south has been very deficient,

Lords, the Commons and the and our great men have lacked

Queen together. As permanent that higher education which they

and enduring institutions they are needed to do their work well,

more lasting than dynasties, and From a selfish standpoint nothing

have survived revolutions. If the pays like a post graduate course,

alumni of the American colleges for in thought and in scholarship

could but appreciate the dignity there is "plenty of room at the

and duty of this trust, the country top."

and mankind would have occasion A second duty is an interest in

to bless them, and they would popular education. This we have

have occasion to rejoice in their noticed generally in our preced-

ouii beneficence. ing remarks, but we may make it

Our own alma mater has done more specific. The college is not

much for us. To her founders, at variance with the public or the

her supporters, her faculty and high school. Their interests are

student body we are great debt- closely interwoven, and one of

ors. Debtors for practical knowl- the chief reasons why there are

edge as well as higher culture; for not more men in college walls is

the pleasures of science and lit- because there are not enough well

erature; for mental discipline, equipped primary and preparatory

moral training and lofty ideals, schools. I know a number of

Then how shall the alumnus show towns in North Carolina of two or

his gratitude? We have ahead}- three thousand inhabitants, with

spoken generally on that point, magnificent residences, spacious

Just here it may be well to note warehouses, immense factories

how in several specific ways, and beautifiul churches, that do

First, he may show an apprecia- not have a decent school house,

tion of his training by a further Is it at all to be wondered at

study— in other words, by the that young men grow up in these

post graduate course, either at towns without a desire for an ed-

this or some other college. One ucation? The means now on foot
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or the education of the masses,

even in the towns, the centers of

wealth, are far from adequate.

What then, can we expect of the

rural districts, with a school term

of from four weeks to four months,

the influence of the press limited,

and the instructive elements which

should come from the pulpit

largely impaired by efforts to

arouse emotion and excitement.

Rev. Jas. E Ray says in one of

his admirable articles, " We are in

the presence of three great moral

movements, education, temper-

ance and missions." The most

important of these three, and in-

deed the one which the others

are based upon, is education—ed-

ucation in its broadest sense—of

the heart,head and hand—just that

education that the college should

give and that college alumni should

foster.

Again, we can help by encour-

aging boys and girls to go to col-

lege. Sometimes young men and

women have earnestly desired an

education, had higher aspiration,

but have felt themselves deprived

of it because they lacked money
In many cases these same boys

and girls would overcome this ob-

stacle and grow strong in the

effort if some one would only tell

them of their bright faculties,

and of the grand possibilities that

lie before them.

Fourth—By financial aid. As
we grow in prosperity, if we do,

it will increase our interests and

her efficiency if we will remember
her in the substantial way of dol-

lars and cents.

Fifth—By meeting as often as

possible at the closing exercises

each year, and drawing fresh in-

spiration from the classic sur-

roundings.

THE PHILAGOREAN ENTERTAINMENT.

The evening of Dec. the 2nd

was a noted one for Guiltord on

account of the victory won by

her boys on the foot ball grounds

at Winston. But still more noted

is it on account of the victory

which the efforts of the girls ac-

complished over all preceding

efforts to make our entertain-

ment interesting and instructive.

Nothing was wrong with the

weather and before eight o'clock

the auditorium was nearly filled,

and at eight o'clock the curtains

were drawn, displaying the beau-

tifully decorated stage. On the

wall above the center of the stage

a large flag, of white and gold,

was diagonally suspended, while

on either side the portraits of
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Whittier and John Bright were was very amusing and applicable,

draped in smaller flags of similar The last—and may we say crown-

designs, ing exercise of the evening?— will

The dark red back-ground of ever be remembered by our young

the stage was festooned with daisy men as one of the most pleasing

chains and upon the stage itself sights which their eyes had the

were white and yellow chrysan- opportunity to behold while in

themums. Guilford Halls. The membership

The programme which was as of the Society divided itself into

follows, two equal parts, which appeared

programme. on the stage from opposite ends,

A Chapter from Samantha Cornelia Kersey. marching in single file to a
The Armenians Addie Wilson »» , , , r . .

a Farce-No cUre, No Pay. March from the piano, towards
Oration—Freedom's Marseillaise Ruth C Blair. each Other, meeting Only to CUTVe
Pot-Pourri. . , r

AChorus again and repeat the performance

which somehow ended with all
was admirably executed even to .. . ., r r' standing in the form ot a semi-
the minutest parts. 1 he " Chap- . , . , . , ... ..r r circle, in which position they sung
ter from Samantha was especi- ., ,,,-, ,, ,,r ,, . , . „r the 'Chorus. Well might Ires-
ally adapted to get the audience ., . u ,, r , , r ,, ,.J r b ident Hobbs ieel proud of " his
"in tune" to receive all that fol- . , ,, ... r

g'rls, as representatives from
lowed. Not only a great deal oi Ty c .,J tt rreps. to bemor were thus
skill was displayed in the per- , , , . , ..

, . arranged and arrayed in white
formance of the farce but some , , , , , . .,

and gold dresses, closing the ex-
one's srood ludsrment was mam- . , . , , , , Al&

. it. r
ercises which clearlv proved that

fested in the selection of the

different personages. " They would be hard t0 beat "

The Pot-Pourri was quite a Nothing has been said of the

novelty, treating on subjects from second and fourth exercises on

the insect world to the ideals of the programme because they will

perfection in the eternal. The appear in the pages of the COL-
poetic characterization of each LKGIAN and may speak for them-

individual member of the Society selves.
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tiU the close of our past Spring
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— College journalism is a move-

DECEMBEK, 1893. ment young in years, and in re-

= calling the career of The COL-
Just five years ago the Guilford legian we find that only five

COLLEGIAN made its first appear- summer's suns have melted the

ance in printed form, since which snows of as many winters since it

time it has been an exponent of was cradled in infancy, nourished

the college life, growing we trust, and afterwards directed in its first

with the institution. steps by those who have long

Efforts have been expended to since entered the busy arena of

make this issue of more general practical life.

interest than usual and in this way At each succeeding scholastic

have the paper to celebrate its year the old order changes and
own fifth anniversary. the college journal undergoes the

The article concerning the Col- rough treatment of inexperienced

lege is intended to give an in- hands; still it is in but the bloom

sight into our college life, the dif- of youth and the object of this ar-

ferent parts being written by per- tide is to enumerate a few of the

sons whom we deemed most suit- many influences the COLLEGIAN
able for those various parts^ exerts.
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That the purpose of a college

paper is to bespeak the student

life and the true ri^erits of that in-

stitution of learning, is unques-

tionable. To this end the COL-
LEGIAN is dedicated, and in this

capacity it contains definitely a

four-fold influence.

(i.J Asaconstantoutletthrough

which the productive capabilities

of the students may be shown it

is not surpassed by public enter-

tainments.

(2.) As a source ofmental train-

ing for those who are immediately

connected with the paper it is un-

equaled. The successful managers

receive beneficial business prac-

tice. The local, personal and ex-

change editors on whose efforts

rest the main groundwork of a

spicy Collegian, must be alive

to the signs of the times in season

and out of season, consequently

must receive a great impetus to

the growth in diligence of their

perceptive powers; and the entire

staff gains a slight insight into

that element, the influence of

which stands foremost in the form-

ation of the literary life of this

age.

(3.) As a stimulus through

which means the memory of col-

lege days are represented in the

minds of old students, thus acting

as a bond between each other and
the institution they love, the COL-
LEGIAN fulfills its duty.

(4.) As an index to advantages

and progressiveness of our college

and also as a means by which we
can observe the qualities and pro-

gress of other colleges its influence

is obvious.

In view of these facts it be-

hooves us to assert that a college

and its journal should be "one
and inseperable."

Soon after New Garden Board-

ing School became Guilford Col-

lege the question, "Should we
have a college paper?" was one
which a few students began to

think upon, and in September,

1 888, the subject was brought be-

fore the John Bright Literary

Society by Robert C. Root. The
membership of this Society, which
was then composed of the faculty

and representatives of the student

body, from Prep, to Senior, began
to discuss the theme which R. C.

Root (then a Senior) had spoken

so strongly in favor of, decided

that we must have a paper, elected

chief officers and managers, and
issued a prospectus of the GUIL-
FORD Collegian in October.

In December of the same year

(1888) the journal first appeared

in printed form, with Robt. C-

Root Editor-in-Chief and J. M.
Lee Financial Manager.

Until 1 891 the chief officers of

the paper continued to be elected

through the John Bright Society,

and one assistant by each of the

three debating Societies.
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Before the close of the Spring

term of that year, in consideration

of the Society scheming and

wrangling which the system of

electing COLLEGIAN officers oc-

casioned, many of the students

determined to make a change.

Thus the Staff of '91 -'92 was elect-

ed as at present, with the excep-

tion that the Philagoreans had no

Financial Manager. The young
ladies, however, could not submit

to this deficiency, so for '92-'93

each of the Debating Societies

elected two Editors and one Fi-

nancial Manager to represent

them in the work of the COLLE-
GIAN.

Such a revolution in our Jour-

nal's management has not injured

its growth, for we are confident it

has kept pace with the develop-

ment of our institution. Neither

has it undermined our finances, for

although in '89-'90 they were in

a deplorable condition, they were

soon brought into order, and by
all appearances the paper will

ever be self-sustaining.

From the very first of its exist-

ence it was intended to belong to

faculty, alumni, students and
friends of Guilford, acting as a

circulating letter among them.

Some movement is obviously

necessary at the College for our

Y. M. C. A. to engage in, in order

to secure more advancement in an

educational line.

The moral improvement is en-

joyed already by its members and

the young gymnasium affords ex-

cellent opportunity to develope

our physical being. Now the

question comes how can we build

up the third essential element

of the model structure?

The hall, built especially for

the purpose, is at our disposal.

Since it was erected the reading

room has been empty and the as-

sembly room has rarely been used

for educational purposes.

Is it not time we should arouse

ourselves from this lethargy into

which we have fallen? Remem-
ber the ceaseless efforts of those

loyal alumni through whose in-

strumentality the most beautiful

hall on the campus has been ded-

icated to Association work and let

us see to it that we gain not the

reputation of inactivity at this

time when the goal is so near at

hand.

If we cannot hope as yet to

have a well stocked reading room,

we surely can put forth some effort

to have several lectures each term.

If a series of lectures could be

secured for next term from prom-
inent men of the State, it would

be a great benefit to the student

body and possibly be of some
financial aid to the Association;

however, leaving the latter out of

consideration altogether, it would

be well worth our attention to

consider the former.
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In order to accomplish, this

action should be taken now. The
lecturers should a"11 be engaged
by first of Spring term, and season

tickets be gotten out for sale. As
it is in everything else, advertising

will be the secret of our success.

This is no flighty air-castle, but

can be made a reality if we only

wake up to our advantages, and
make the attempt to secure the

purpose required, for "God helps

those who help themselves."

Attention is an act of courtesy,

and there are few people who take

it in this sense. To be a good
listener is something every one

should cultivate. Aside from the

facts of courtesy towards a per-

son, there is much to be learned,

by paying close attention when
some one is talking. It is a sad

fact that many of the students

here do not realize this, and are

constantly losing so many good
and noble thoughts, whereby they

might be enabled to live better

lives by studying during the fifteen

minutes of morning collection.

This short time is intended to give

them a start for the day, assist

them in collecting their thoughts

on their work and be ready to

begin with a quiet and not a con-

fused mind. They derive little

benefit from this snatching way of

studying, because whoever it may
be and how often he may do it, he

always feels a little conscience-

smitten. He knows it is not the

right thing to do, and puts his

book down under the desk and

between occasional glances up to

see if any one is looking, skims

over some German verb, or a Latin

sentence, or definitions in Trigo-

nometry. It is the endeavor of

those who conduct these morning

collections to give the best

thoughts from the best authors.

Extracts from sermons, from good

books and papers are read and

commented on, thus giving food

for many a thought. How often

has it been seen that while the

Bible was being read, students all

over the collection room, study-

ing their lesson or sharpening a

pencil, or frequently annoying

some fellow student by punching

them in the back. Now, these

things are not confined to the pre-

paratory students, but rather to

those in the college course. Se-

niors and Juniors alike are seen

with their books open studying.

Ask yourself the question in all

sincerity, "Am I doing right in

setting this example for the young-

er ones to follow ?
" It may seem

a little thing to do, but the influ-

ence of such acts remain with us

and effects our lives in many ways

we do not dream of. Remember,

there is One who is ever seeing

and who will judge by the motive

rather than by the action. Is it

not irreverence to God to deliber-

ately turn your backs when His
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words are being read. A word to

the wise is sufficient, and we are

snrethat if all were to look at it

in a true light that no more of

this will be seen.

If the question, "What is the

date of the birth of George Fox?"
was put to the Quaker students in

college, it is very doubtful that

half a dozen of us could answer

the question correctly. A still

smaller number know anything

concerning the early history of

Friends or the circumstances and
causes of their origin, or the prin-

ciples which their earliest minis-

ters endeavored to bring before

the world.

Our salvation or condemnation
is by no means hanging on the

things mentioned above, yet would
we not naturally be more zealous

apostles for Christ in our own
church, if we have in some degree

been able to comprehend the se-

vere trials and persecutions which
the founders of it had to undergo?
Many questions will have to be

answered by us in future years, as

by our fathers in the past, by peo-

ple of the world and of other de-

nominations, about this peculiar

sect with whom we claim allegi-

ance, and if we who ought to be-

come representative members of

the society, are ignorant of the

principles and doctrines which it

has held in the past, or of its

present activities and relations to

the outside world, or in short are

only nominal Quakers, we shall

hinder the church in its mission

as well as fail to set before the

world some of the simplest yet

strongest truths in the Bible.

There are some who think,

however, that the mission of

Friends has already been fulfilled

and there now remains nothing

for them to accomplish as a sep-

erate organization. The truth is

their work will never be complete

as long as Satan binds humanity
to formality and worldliness.

Another thing which we as

members of the church lack, is a

deeper interest in its business af-

fairs, which in the case of Friends

is inseparable from its vitality.

How many of us would know the

least about acting as clerk of a

monthly meeting, or how many
of us can enjoy the simplicity of

method in which the business in

these meetings-is executed? Very
few indeed. The question is not

to what church a person belongs,

but what kind of a member is he
in the church of his choice.
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LXOGALS.

—A meeting of the Trustees of

the institution was held Nov. 28.

—Every one in a good humor
since Thanksgiving.

—King Hall and Archdale have

been undergoing slight repairs.

—"Os."says that he can't un-

derstand "Logerisms," &c.

—The entertainment given by
the Phi's, was excellent.

—Davis school failed to score

on Guilford's team.

—Walter Grabs again makes
himself famous in the joint enter-

tainment.

—Look out for the open pit in

front of Founders, when you come
charging around with stolen pies.

—Joseph Moore, LL. D., pre-

sented to the Cabinet a cast of an

egg of the ALpioinis Maximus.

—T. G. Pearson, '97 spoke be-

fore Winston's Y. M. C. A. on

Sunday, Nov. 3, on the "Person-

ality of Christ."

—Junior to dark eyed son of

Fla.—"Have you read Lycidas?"

Brown—"Why no, I have not

finished Cassar yet."

—We were pleased to have Miss

Berta Tomlinson with us a few

days since. She has been assist-

ing W. W. Mendenhall, '93 in a

Mission schoolatRural Hall, N. C.

—Campbell Young, '95 returned

to school a few weeks ago. He
expected to have entered sooner

but was held in the employ of the

Richardson & Farriss Drug Co.

—One of our Faculty so thor-

oughly feels that foot- ball is a

brutal game, while asking one of

the young men if he would play

in thecoming match, unconscious-

ly says, " Will you enter the fight?"

—Three "breaks" made by
members of foot-ball team while

at Winston. 1st. Winslow, upon
entering street car, suddenly

notices that the electric light is

"blown" out, attributes the phe-

nomenon to "^olus" and wishing

to be helpful,'^ closes doors and

windows.

2nd. Moffitt confidentially en-

quires what the over-hanging

straps in the car are for; upon re-

ceiving the reply—"To hang um-
brellas in," immediately hangs on

high his "eight ribber."

3rd. Brown shows his Quaker
innocence of all war by exclaim-

ing, "If yonder don't go a boy
with a millinary suit on."

—President Hobbs greatly en-

couraged the students at collec-

tion a few mornings since, when
in his pleasing style he expressed

his satisfaction at the work done

by them for the first half of the

term. He predicts even better

results for the remainder of the

session.
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—Henry has received the ap-

pellation of "Mediator."

—Potter can't succeed in going

any higher in the musical scale

than D-o-r-a-for-me.

—The Juniors promise to give

us a "great long treat" on the

evening of 22nd.

—Miss Minnie Williams, eleven

year old, sister of H. S. Williams,

'96, visited the College last week.

We are anxious for her to visit

usagain. All were greatly pleased

by her well trained voice and

pleasing manners.

—Besides the exercises held in

King Hall on Thanksgiving day,

a very spirited meeting was con-

ducted in the Friends' Meeting

House.

1—Our Librarian recently receiv-

ed a copy of Studer's "Birds of

of America." The book is ele-

gantly bound and contains colored

cuts of all American birds.

—Mr. J.M. Hendrix, of Greens-

boro, recently donated an English

Pheasant to the Cabinet. We
count ourselves fortunate in re-

ceiving such a gift, as it is a beau-

tiful and rare specimen.

—Quoted from the "Potpourri"

by permission, "How came Hal.

Potter and Will. Woodley in the

turkey pen on Thanksgiving?"

We offer valuable reward to

any one who can give a plausible

answer.

—The burning of SheriffCook's

home on the morning of nth
caused quite a sensation among
us. It is really a sad loss and the

family certainly need our sym-

pathies.

—One of the chemistry students

had lost his reputation in the class,

and was about to give up in des-

pair, but when the Prof, asked

what the properties of blue vitrol

were, he thinks that now his time

to regain his reputation has come
and triumphantly replies, "To
put in the chicken trough for sick

chickens."

—The Trustees of the College

recently held a two days session

here. Nearly all were present,

and among other things of impor-

tance discussed, was the question

of foot-ball, whether it should be

allowed next year. The teams

played a game for their special

benefit, but what decision they

came to remains to be seen and

heard.

—Next to their own interests,

the whole village of Guilford places

those of the Blue Ridge Mission.

The mission is established in Pat-

rick county, Va. It is opening the

way for much christian work, and

promises to be a source of very

great benefit to the people of that

section. A collection is taken up

monthly in our Sabbath School,

besides many other contributions

for the support of this work.
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There was a social gathering in

the Friends' Meeting House on

Thanksgiving afternoon, consist-

ing of those interested in the work

of the mission. The afternoon was

spent in preparing comfortables

for the mission and the neighbors

having a "good time together."

Liberal contributions were made

for the furtherance of the work.

—On the evening of Dec. 7th,

we were favored with a most earn-

est talk on Home Missions, by

Rev. R. W. Weaver. We wish he

may visit us again soon, that he

may impart to us another spiritual

blessing.

—Teacher—Give a logical de-

finition of a cow.

Billy, in Logic—Anything that

will come when you say "sook."

FOOT Ball.—Most of the boys

accompanied our foot-ball team to

Oak Ridge on November 18th to

witness the second game played

off our own grounds.

It was evident that Guilford's

men were the winners, but the

game was never finished. Guil-

ford made three touch-downs,

however, while Oak Ridge only

made one.

Again, on December 2nd, our

team tried its metal on foreign

grounds, and resulted in a score

of 12 to O in favor of Guilford.

This victory was won over Davis

Military School at Winston and

leaves Guilford in good spirits to

enter its winter quarters. Though
this is our first year it is plain that

our men will be " hard to head,"

by another season.

— A series of meetings, con-

ducted by our friend Geo. Wood,
was recently held in Friends

h

Church at the college, which were
very beneficial to those who at-

tended. His talks at Morning
collections concerning his experi-

ence on the sea both as a sailor

and captain as well as his prac-

tical talks on success in life were

very interesting and instructive to

the students. His lecture, "Why
I am a Friend," delivered before

a large audience on the evening

of Dec. 16th, was highly appre-

ciated. His pleasing and prac-

tical style has made for him many
friends at the college and our

good wishes go with him in his

work.

—Saturday evening, Nov. 25,,

an entertainment was given under

the auspices of both Y. W. C. T.

U. andY. M.C. A. Miss Isabella

P. Woodley, Pres. of the Y's. wel-

comed an appreciative audience

in an address which was full of

thought. She briefly outlined the

work of the Y's. and Y. M. C. A.,

then blended her remarks with

the exercises which were to fol-

low:

A Farce—"The Albany depot"

was then given. This play repre-

sented the scene in an average
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American depot, and was acted

with much tact. The conversa-

tion and habits, from the most

cultured American to the illiter-

ate foreigner were represented.

The Farce presented a strong

point against the many social evils

of our nation.

The music supplied by Miss

Alderman was very entertaining.

The two organizations realized

a neat sum from the proceeds.

—Thanksgiving at Guil-

ford is the most enjoyable of all

the year to the Guilford student,

Commencement not excepted.

Promptly at 9.30 a. m., an audi-

ence consisting of faculty, stu-

dents and friends of the institu-

tion, assembled in King Hall,

eager to celebrate Thanksgiving

day.

The exercises were opened by
hymn " Let the lower lights be

burning." A selection was then

read from Psalms, followed by a

period of devotional silence. In

his usually pleasing style Pres

Hobbs presented Mrs. M. C.

Woody as speaker of the occasion-

The address of Mrs. Woody was

highly entertaining, characterized

by a striking originality, and pos-

sessing that indefinable quality

which puts one to thinking. Her
first sentence: "How swiftly the

Thanksgiving days chase one

another,'' caused the minds of her

audience to revert to 1 hanksgiv-

ing at Guilford last year; and

when she said: "Thanksgiving is

not like it was last year," the au-

dience was deeply impressed, for

they realized that Guilford's sage

and man of God, who had parti-

cipated in the exercises the previ-

ous year had passed, beyond.

Mrs. Woody impressed the fact

that Thanksgiving is America's

"home day." She grows eloquent

in re-establishing the fact that our

nation is based upon its homes.

These facts being established, the

truth of her statement: "Thanks-
giving is a greater national holi-

day than the 4th of July," is real-

ized. Not forgetful of the bright

eyed children from the neighbor-

hood, Mrs. Woody in glowing

terms described an ideal Thanks-
giving celebration, which neces-

sarily involved a description of an

ideal home. Thanksgiving was
then dwelt upon at some length

as a religious day. Mrs. Woody
said: "The UnitedStatescan nev-

er be regarded in any other way
than as a religious nation so long

as our president issues a procla-

mation for Thanksgiving." She
compared our celebration of .the

day to the pass-over of the Isra-

elites, and closed the address by
offering prayer. "America" was
then sung with spirit and the au-

dience dismissed. But to the stu-

dents Thanksgiving celebration

was fairly begun. Much to the

students' delight several of the
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Faculty offered to accompany

them on a nutting party. The
•offer was accepted- and the com-

pany started (with scarcely no

selfish "coupling,") in a good old

fashioned way. After making a

fruitless search for nuts the bas-

kets are filled with persimmons

and the merry company start for

Founders' Hall, their steps and

imaginations quickened by the

thought of sitting down to another

of Aunt Ann's famous Thanks-

giving dinners. Just before the

students file into dinner, the

second eleven finds time to chal-

lenge the first team for a game of

foot-ball to be played in the after-

noon on College Athletic grounds,

but much to their disappointment

the challenge was not accepted.

The culminating point was

reached when turkey dinner was

announced. Both quality and

quantity of the feast are described

by simply stating that the students

remained in the dining hall

a-1-o-n-g t-i-m-e. It was next

announced that the Governess

would visit Archdale, accompani-

ed by the young ladies; also, that

the young men were expected to

return with them to Founders'

Hall. This announcement was

hailed with delight. At last!! the

great curiosity of both girls and

boys to visit each other's Hall

was to be gratified. Governor

Haviland, assisted by the young

men, cordially received their

guests, served refreshments, and

returned with them to Founders'

to be royally received, and as the

boys say, " have their hearts

touched through their appetites."

Tea was announced, but too soon,

after the ambrosia and otherdain-

ties, to be relished. A social was

requested by the students, but not

deemed best by the Governor and

Governess. All then repaired to

the regular Thursday night prayer

J. E. B.
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GXGHANGBS.

The North Carolina University

Magazine for November contains

a good deal of literary matter of

interest to the general reader.

The Magazine is gotten up in

nice style and is among our best

exchanges. A lengthy article,

" Some Experiences at a German
University," the second part of

which appeared in the November
number, give an account of the

brutal manner in which fencing

and dueling is carried on in some
of the German Universities. It is

shocking to the feelings of an

American that such barbarous

customs should be carried on by

a civilized people. Yet the Ger-

man people seem to regard it as

but play when compared with

some of our Athletic sports.

The Pen Chronicle is printed on

good paper and has a neat exte-

rior but the contents is disappoint-

ing to one who is not personally

acquainted with the College sur-

roundings. Scarcely any contrib-

uted matter is to be found in its

columns, while page after page of

local happenings are of but little

interest to an outside reader.

On our table we note the No-
vember number of The Welleslcy

Magazine. It contains an in-

structive article on the " Progress

of University Extension in Amer-

ica," as well as other articles well

worth one's careful reading. The
Welleslcy Magazine is in many
respects a leading magazine of its

kind and we are glad to welcome
it among our exchanges.

We find in the November num-
ber of the Davidson Monthly quite

a severe criticism on the COLLE-
GIAN, part of which we think ap-

plies very appropriately.

In regard, however, to the

remark that " not a single pro-

duction was written by the edi-

tors," we wish to say a few words.

The COLLEGIAN was never in-

stituted simply for an outlet of a

few intellects who might hap-

pen to have the management
of it, but was intended for a medi-

um in which pupils now at the

college, alumni, faculty, and
friends of the college, might have

an opportunity to speak. As a

general rule we think the editors

of a college journal should confine

themselves to the editorials, and

we find the greater number of our

best exchanges carrying out this

plan.

We also infer from the criticism

that the Monthly does not believe

in short locals, which thing we do

firmly believe in, for the shorter

they are the more pointed, more
interesting, and less monotonous
they must be. It seldom injures

an article of any kind to "boil it

down." A few subjects, however,

always claim considerable space

in the local columns of a college
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journal, but we can't comprehend

why that something whichis stat-

ed in a few lines should have any

more of the "chopped off air"

than something which covers, a

half column.

We do not wish to criticise the

work of the Editors of the Monthly

for it is very interesting, but we
would be as glad to read more
from a greater number of David-

son students who are not members^

of the staff, as they would be to

read more from our students who
arc on the staff of the COLLEGIAN.

DIRECTORY.

JOHN BRIGHT LITERARY SOCIETY.

President—Mary H. Arnold.

Secretary— T. W. Costen.

WEBSTERIAN LITERARY SOCIETY.

President— ¥. W. Grabs.

Secretary—M. Grantham.

PHILAGOREAN LITERARY SOCIETY

President —Annie F. Petty.

Secretary—Mary H. Arnold.

Y. w. C T. u.

President— Isabella Woodley.

Secretary—M. E. Mendenhall.

HENRY CLAY LITERARY SOCIETY.

President—V. L. brown.

Secretary—J. P. Parker.

Y. M. C A.

President'—H. A. White.

Recording Sec— H. B. Worth.
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MARIE H. TAYLOR.

In imagination we can see

Thee in thy early German home,

Thy fair form running glad and free

About thy learned father's dome.

Thy blonde hair played with the breeze,

Thy eyes reflecting heaven's blue,

Acquainted with the flowers and trees

Which on your lonely hill top grew.

And soon in Gotha we behold

The gentle maiden older grown

Gathering truths more rich than gold

Which in Etruscan light first shown.

Then underneath Italian skies

Thou studied literature and art,

Becoming every day more wise,

Enlarging both thy brain and heart.

Happy, beautiful and fair,

In Gotha's chapel stands a bride

With orange blossoms in her hair,

A noble poet at her side.

Ah, noble girl, what lofty aim

Thy young ambition set for thee,
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Contented now to let thy name

Unto the world forgotten be.

Coatented now to sink thy fame

In one who has enough renown;

To lay aside each early claim

And place on him the entire crown.

It is to thee, and such as thou,

Our humble tribute we would pay,

Our hills are glistening for you now
With many an unwoven wreath of bay.

Thy husband wore the poet's crown

Made from the laurels living green,

But few who give to him renown

Know aught of his most lovely queen.

The sovereign sits upon his throne

And waves his sceptre hour by hour,

The people honor him alone,

Nor think there is a hidden power.

THE VATICAN ART GALLERY.

The Vatican Palace, the largest

in the world, is situated on a hill

of the same name, in the north-

western part of the city of Rome,
on the right bank of the Tiber,

and is connected with the cathe-

dral of St. Peter. It is supposed

to have been commenced in the

time of Constantine, and was oc-

cupied by Charlemagne at his

coronation. It also became the

residence of the Popes after their

return from Avignon in 1377.

The whole covers an immense
space, but is rather a collection of

seperate buildings than a single

structure. The length is estimat-

ed at 1
1
5 1 feet and the breadth at

767 feet. This vast building con-

tains eight grand stair-cases, two

hundred smaller ones, twenty

courts, and 4422 apartments.
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Among the most celebrated por-

tions is the "Scala Regia," a

magnificent flight of steps leading

to the first floor, on which is the

Sistine Chapel. This room is

perhaps more widely known than

any other one in the Palace, be-

cause the Cardinals meet here to

elect the Pope, and here the most

gorgeous ceremonies of the Ro-

mish Church are performed.

A beautiful marble screen ex

tends across one end of the room,

enclosing the space set apart for

religious solemnities. The upper

portion of the walls of this won-

derful Chapel contains frescoes by

thegreat Florentine mastersof the

fifteenth century. On one side

are scenes from the life of Moses;

and over against them, scenes

from the life of Christ; so that the

old law is confronted by the new.

The frescoes are arranged in the

following manner: over the altar,

formerly was Moses in the bul-

rushes on one side, and Christ in

the manger on the other.

These were destroyed however,

and Michael Angelo was engaged

seven years in painting the scene

of the "Last Judgment" in their

place. This painting is sixty feet

long by thirty broad, and the Pope

wished it to be painted in oil, but

Michael Angelo refused to employ
anything but fresco, saying that

oil-painting was work for women,
or for idle and lazy persons.

The painting is sublime in con-

ception and astonishing in execu-

tion, but beautiful, it never could

have been, because of the rage,

anxiety, anguish, and despair,

together with the convulsive

struggles of the condemned, which

are so powerfully delineated. On
the two walls, left and right, are

represented first, Moses and Zip-

porah on their way to Egypt, and

the Baptism of Christ; second,

Moses killing the Egyptian, and

the "Temptation of Christ;" third,

Moses and the Israelites after the

passage of the Red Sea, and the

calling of the Apostles on the

Lake Gennesaret; fourth, Moses

giving the Law from the Mount,

and Christ's sermon on the mount;

fifth, The punishment of Korah,

Dathan, and Abiram who aspired,

uncalled, to the Priesthood, and

the institution of the Christian

Priesthood, Christ givingthe keys

to Peter; sixth, The Last Inter-

view of Moses and Joshua, and The
Last Supper. On the entrance

wall are represented Michael bear-

ing away the body of Moses, and

the Resurrection of Christ.

The ceiling contains the most

perfect work ever done by Michael

Angelo. Here it is that his great

spiritappears in its noblest dignity

and highest purity. The central

portion contains a series of large

and small pictures representing

the Creation and Fall of Man with

their immediate consequences.

The Creating Spirit is unveiled
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before us in majestic flight, sweep-

ing through the air, surrounded

by genii, partly supported, partly

borne along with him. The lower

portion of the ceiling is occupied

by prophets and sibyls in solemn

contemplation, who represent the

foretellers of the coming Christ,

and are the largest figures in the

whole work. There is also a num-
ber of family groups interspersed,

representing the genealogy of the

Virgin and are expressive of calm

expectation.

The Stanza consists of three

rooms decorated by Raffaelle with

frescoes, in the time Julius II. and

Leo X.; for each of which he re-

ceived 1200 ducats or 2400 dollars,

1 shall only speak of one of these

rooms in particular, though all

are full of interest.

The paintings in this room rep-

resent Science, Theology, Philos-

ophy, Poetry, and Jurisprudence.

On the entrance wall is a picture

of a "Dispute upon the Sacra-

ment," which is said to be the

most beautiful representation of

the Christian World in existence.

In the upper part the heavenly

hosts are presented—Christ be-

tween the Virgin and St. John the

Baptist, together with many of

the apostles, Adam, Abraham,
and David. Below is an Altar

surrounded by the Latin Fathers,

Gregory, Jerome, Ambrose, and

Augustine.

In the back-ground is Dante

and near him a Monk in black

hood supposed to be Savonarola.

On the left wall is Parnassus.

Here we see Apollo surrounded

by the Muses—on his right, Hom-
er, Virgil, Dante.

Below is Sappho, supposed to

be addressing Corinna, Petrarch,

Propertius, and Anacreon; to the

left of these are Pindas, Horace,

Boccaccio and others.

Beneath these is Alexander

placing the poems of Homer in

the tomb of Achilles, and Augus-

tus preventing the burning of

Virgil's yEneid.

On another wall is the "School

of Athens." The picture presents

a portico at the top of a long flight

of steps; on this portico and on

the steps are arranged the fifty-

two figures which constitute the

picture. In the center, on the

steps are Plato and Aristotle

—

Plato pointing to heaven and

Aristotle to the earth; to the left

of these is Socrates conversing

with his pupils. Lying upon the

steps is Diogenes; near by is

Pythagoras, writing on his knee;

Archimedes is drawing a geomet-

rical figure upon the floor.

Zoroaster and Ptolemy, one with

a terrestrial, the other with a cel-

estial globe, are seen address-

ing Raffaelle and his master Peru-

gino. Augustus Hare says that

the choice of the first of these sub-

jects, "The Dispute upon the

i
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Sacrament," to represent Theolo-

gy, was an unparalleled piece of

good fortune, for it is a composi-

tion without a rival in the history

of painting, and we may also add

without a name, for to call it lyric

or epic is not enough unless we
mean to compare it with the al-

legorical epic of Dante, which

alone is worthy to rank with this

marvelous production of the pen-

cil of Raffaelle."

The Picture Gallery of the

Vatican consists of three rooms,

all lined with red velvet, on which

are hung about fifty pictures, eve-

ry one of which is worthy to be

considered a master-piece, but I

shall mention only two, "The
Transfiguration " by Raffaelle, and
" The Last Communion of St.

Jerome" by Domenichino, which is

second only to "The Transfigura-

tion!" The Transfiguration is said

to be the grandest picture in the

world. Scarcely finished when
Raffaelle died, it was hung over

his bier as he lay in state in his

painting room, and was carried in

his funeral procession. It is not

a historical, but a devotional

picture. In the upper half of

it, appears the radiant figure

of the Savior, floating in mid-

air, with arms outspread, gar-

ments of transparent light, and a

glorified visage, upturned as if in

rapture. On the right Moses and

on the left Elijah, representing the

Law and the Prophecies. The

three disciples lie on the ground

terror-struck, dazzled. This is

the spiritual life, above the earth,

but not in heaven. Below is seen

the earthly life, humanity strug-

gling helplessly with pain, infirmi-

ty and death; the father bringing

his epileptic son to the disciples

for healing, who attempt in

vain to cast out the evil spirit.

The French, in 1797 carried the

painting to Paris, but afterward

restored it to the Vatican Gallery.

In the painting of "The Last

Communion of St. Jerome," the

aged saint, feeble, emaciated, dy-

ing—is borne in the arms of his

disciple to the chapel of his mon-
astery, and placed within the

porch. A young priest supports

him, and St. Paul, kneeling, kisses

one cf his hands. The saint fixes

his eager eyes upon the counte-

nance of the priest who is about to

administer the sacrament. The
eyes and attention of all are upon

the dying saint, while four angels

hovering above, look down upon
the scene.

The Vatican collection of An-
tiquities is the finest in the world,

and to describe it is utterly impos-

sible, both because of the great

•numbers and because sculptures

like paintings can not be pictured

in words, it must be seen and

studied to be appreciated. Here
is the famous Apollo Belvidere.

Mrs. Siddons once said of it,

" What a great idea it gives one
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of God to think that He has creat- Angelo declared he owed his

ed a human being, capable of fash- power of representing the human
ioning so divine ~a form." form, and in his blind old age he

The Laocoon, a group consist- used to be led up to it, that he

ing of a father and two sons in the might pass his hands over it, and

coils of an immense serpent, form- still enjoy through touch the

ed out of a single block of marble, grandeur of its muscles,

effects one very powerfully. Some Many of the Roman busts have

one has truthfully said, it rcpre- a most life-like aspect and strik-

sents an immortal agony, with a ing individuality. Hawthorn says,

strange calmness diffused through "One recognizes them as faithful

it, so that it resembles the vast portraits, just as certainly as if the

rage of the sea, calm on account originals were standing by them."

of its immensity; or the tumult of In these Sculpture galleries one

Niagara which does not seem to feels as if in the midst of a thous-

be tumult, because it keeps pour- and wonders, with now and then

ing on forever and ever. It is a a ray of their great beauty enter-

type of human beings struggling ing into his being, but that ray

with an inextricable trouble, and sufficient to make theblood tingle,

entangled in a complication from and to produce an indescribable

which they can not free them- longing for greater capacity—just

selves, and out of which heaven as when on a fine morning we
alone can help them. would gladly fill the whole being

The celebrated torso of Her- with the invigorating oxygen of

cules, supposed to have been the air by which we are surround-

executed in the first century B.C., ed.

is the statue ' :> which Michael M. E. M.
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ENVIRONMENT.

It has not been by theories of

philosophers and legislators that

political institutions have been

founded, it has not been optional

with nations as to what their vari-

ious industries and occupations

should be; nor has it been by ac-

cident that thegreatest statesmen,

scientists, poets and philanthro-

pists have risen to eminence in

their respective fields.

Not until we are acquainted with

the environments of a nation or an

individual, are we able to arrive at

the causes which have contributed

to the rise, growth and overthrow

of the political institutions of the

nations and to the building of the

character of the individual.

If we look at the world of the

past through the moral spectacles

of the present, we are very apt to

arrive at false conceptions of an-

cient moral conditions.

If we judge a person without

considering the influences that

have been brought to bear upon
him—his surroundings and oppor-

tunities—we judge him falsely.

In studying the history of na-

tions we are able to discover

similar results in different ages,

brought about by like operations

and environments.

That these results have been

greatly modified by the combined

effect of different forces, there is

no doubt. Climate, soiland phys-

ical surroundings have unques-

tionably much influence upon the

governments, as well as upon the

industries of different countries.

It requires but a glance at the

history of the world, to see that

tropical regions have been, from

time immemorial, the abodes of

despotism.

In this we see kings, priests and

lords, holding in their hands un-

limited authority, and the people

unresisting subjects and slaves.

Very conspicuous examples of

this are found in the ancient

Egyptian civilization and the As-

syrian and Roman Empires.

However far the people in the

hot countries of the East, may
have advanced in learning, poetry,

philosophy and the arts, there has

been no social and political ad-

vancement.

This cannot be due to accident.

There under the heat of the trop-

ical sun, with fertile soil, and an

indefinite variety of fruits, there is

no end to the means of subsistence

provided for the inhabitants.

Their wants are few and easily

gratified. A meal of rice or In-

dian corn, a draught 'of water, a

cotton garment, and a dwelling

of the simplest fashion, designed
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for the admission of the air, rather

than for protection against cold,

are all he needs. -*

Under such conditions popula-

tion grows rapidly; hence follow

cheap labor and a low and unim-

proved condition of society.

It has been shown that great

heat is enervating alike to the

minds and bodies of men, render-

ing them languid and disinclined

to vigorous thought or action;

and disposing them tobe content-

ed with their accustomed lot.

Temperate climes alone have

been the centres of progress and

the homes of freedom. This fact

is the more remarkable when we
consider that the earliest civiliza-

tion arose in the hottest climates;

here we would naturally look for

progress in the social and political

conditions of the people. But in-

stead of progress we see that

eastern society has neveradvanced

from its primitive simplicity.

Let us take for example the

Chinese, they are intelligent and

enterprising, show great inventive

genius, and are among the most

industrious people in the world.

Every inch of ground is cultivated

with the greatest care; irrigation

is wisely applied, and rare pro-

ducts of the earth—tea, silk and

cotton—are raised in abundance.

The people are occupied in

trade, manufactures and naviga-

tion. Why are they rot a free

and progressive people ? In Eur-

ope they would long ago have

obtained freedom. In Asia they

are as slaves. The cause of this

is apparent. Superstition and a

repressive eastern government are

theirs, both of which are potent

factorsin the destruction of liberty.

The social causes contribute to

the same result. There is no mid-

dleclassof people, society is com-

posed of magistrates and learned

men on one side, and millions of

industrious and wealth producing

people, who never grow rich, on

the other.

Again the climate, the soil, and

the cheap food and clothing of

these people of the East, have en-

couraged a large population. No
other country in the world is so

densely populated. Its hundreds

of millions swarm over earth and

water, and are over-flowing into

distant lands across the sea.

This latter cause alone would

prevent that social development

which insures freedom.

In colderclimatesthe conditions

are changed. Nature is less boun-

tiful and men must labor harder,

their wants are more numerous

and more difficult to satisfy, their

food, clothing and dwellings are

necessarily more expensive.

The population is not so great,

and the laboring man receives

higher wages. Competition leads

to advancement in the different

branches of industry.

As the organization of man is
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weakened, and his mind rendered

less active by the heat of the

tropics, so his strength, spirit and

mental faculties are invigorated

by a temperate climate, by con-

stant labor and enterprise, and by

the desire for social advancement.

These qualities arouse resistance

to oppression and inspire men to

the highest degree of civilization

attainable.

The Greeks afforded a striking

contrast to the nations of the East.

They differed in their religion,

their customs, and their govern-

ments.

Although descended from the

Assyian races of the East, the

climate and other physical condi-

tions of their new home, wrought

essential changes in their charac-

ter.

No longer exposed to the influ-

ences of eastern climes, they out-

grew the superstitions and repres-

sive customs of their fore-fathers,

and, surrounded by sea and mount-

ains and by the temperate and

genial bounties of nature, they

improved upon the earlier civiliza-

tions of the East and attained a

degree of development, which far

exceeded that previously reached

by any nation.

Analogous to the influence of

climate is that of the character of

the soil and its cultivation. Farm-
ers are settled here and there over

the country and to supply the

needs of a large agricultural com-

munity, towns spring up, in which

merchants, mechanics, and manu-
facturers add to the independent

and progressive elementof society.

Thus an agricultural region is

usually a free democracy. We
note as examples, the ancient re-

publics of Greece and Rome in

their earlier stages, the more
modern republic of Switzerland

and the great agricultural democ-
racy of the United States.

The political constitution of a

country will generally be found

to follow its social condition, the

religion, the industry, the wealth,

the arts and the self-respect of its

people. Foremost among the

moral environments which repress

or favor liberty, is the national

religion. A superstitious faith

filling the worshippers with awe,

assigning divine attributes to

kings and priests, and debasing

the people has ever been the

potent ally and instrument of

depotism.

Throughout Asia, in Egypt, in

Turkey, in ancient Mexico and

Peru, we find the grossest super-

stitions in religion and despotism

in governments.

The Christian religion promotes

the development of political liber-

ty. Instead of depressing the

human mind, it raises it to the

contemplation of Divine truth and

justice. Instead of inspiring a

terror of its rulers, it holds them

responsible to God for the righte-
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ous government of his people.

History is full of illustrations of

these opposite principles. On one

side we observe despotism allied

to Pagan superstitions accompan-

ied by degredation of character;

on the other, we see liberty flour-

ishing in union with the best and

noblest types of purity of life.

Such, being the influence of en-

vironments on nations, every in-

dividual must necessarily be ef-

fected to a greater or less degree

by the conditions with which he

is daily surrounded.

We see this fully illustrated in

the writings of some of our Amer-
ican poets and authors. When
we consider the early surround-

ings of Whittier, the condition of

the nation at the time in which he

wrote, his intimate association

with that noble champion of free-

dom, William Lloyd Garrison, we
do not wonder that his thoughts

flow out in Ballads of rural life and

colonial romance, in "Songs of

Labor" and "Voices of Freedom."

What, but a New England win-

ter, the dreary landscape, the fall-

ing of snow-flakes, and an even-

ing around the log fire in the

large old fashioned fireplace, could

have inspired him to write the

beautiful poem, "Snow Bound."

Another striking illustration is

found in the life and writings of

Harriet Beecher Stowe. Living,

as she did in her youth, near the

borders of a slave holding state,

her girlish imagination was influ-

enced by the cruelty and injustice

of which she heard, and some o

which she saw. These were im-

pressed upon her mind and she

could not erase them. As a re-

sult of this, combined with her lit-

erary taste and environments, we
we have the familiar "Uncle Tom's

Cabin."

As with these, so with many
others, whose surroundings have

influenced the current of their life

work.

On the other hand, history fur-

nishes not a few examples of

those who, though circumstances

have been adverse, have control-

led them in such a manner as to

compel them to minister to their

service.

Milton, although blind to all

outward phenomena, possessed

the most vivid imagination con-

ceivable.

As the inward sense is sur-

rounded by pure thoughts and

high aspirations, in like proportion

will the outward life approach the

"perfect form, the carved ideal."

Ruth Blair, '94.
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STORY OF THE ARMENIANS.

Were it possible to glance back-

ward over the History of all the

ages and nations that have gone,

or withdraw the misty veil from

the uncertain future and behold

the peoples that are yet to be,

none could be found whose history

is fraught with more interest than

the Armenians, who are now
brought so vividly before the eyes

of Christendon, and especially

before the American people.

Do you ask why the Armenians

are of so much interest? The
reasons are almost countless.

The location of their beautiful

little table-land country, as it used

to be, ere the foul hand of greed

severed it and distributed it among
its avaricious neighbors, is in

Western Asia, nestled between

Caucasus and Taurus Mountains

and the Caspian, Black, and Med-
iterranean Seas. Its soil is very

fertile, and producesan abundance

of both temperate and tropical

fruits, flowers and vegetables. Its

mineral wealth is as yet undevel-

oped, consequently railroads and

factories have not been intro-

duced.

Within the boundaries of Ar-

menia was the Birthplace of man;

here was the Paradise where our

Lord talked face to face with

Adam and Eve and drove them
from the Garden of Eden, which

was watered by the same four

great rivers, two of which are the

Euphrates and the Tigris, by which

Armenia is well watered.

Here a second time we find "the

cradle of Humanity "—when the

Ark of Noah rested upon the bald

crest of Mt. Ararat, which still

stands a monument of Antedelu-

vian ages with its hoary head of

ice and snow, more than three

miles above sea-level.

The Armenians have occupied

the country around the Ararat

since Old Testament times.

Even before Egypt or Chaldea,

Armenia was a civilized country.

Her people are a singularly inter-

esting people, exceptional among
Orientals because of their pure

family life and the high position

they accord their women. They
have had neither slavery nor po-

lygamy, though surrounded by
nations guilty of both.

It is interesting to know that

these were the first people, as a

nation, to accept Christianity,

which they did more than fifteen

hundred years ago, and during all

these years they have suffered un-

told torture and cruelties because

of their faith, from the surrounding
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Asiatic nations, first by the Persi-

an Fireworshippers and later by

the Turkish Moslem^.

In 450 A. D. the king of Persia

invaded their country to compel

them to become Fireworshippers.

He subdued them but failed to

make them give up their religion.

Tradition says that one of the

Priests, seeing their zeal remarked

to the king, "These people can-

not change their skin. They wear

their Christianity not as a. garment
but like their own flesk and blood."

The history of the Armenians

is one continued recital of defen-

sive wars until Armenia, as Asi-

atic Poland, is divided up among
its three neighbors, Russia, Persia

and Turkey, Turkey taking the

largest share.

This victory over the Armenians
has only intensified the bitter hat-

red and cruelty of the Turks

toward all Christians.

While England and Russia are

quarreling over whose duty it is to

protect them from Turkish tyran-

ny, the poor Armenians are left

without any protection.

The Sultan has closed their

churches and schools and they

are practically forbidden to edu-

cate their children.

Innocent men are imprisoned,

tortured and massacreed for no

earthly cause. Christian women
and girls are insulted, stolen and

carried to Mohammedan harems.

Wandering tribes of fanatical

Moslems, called Kurds, are hired

by the Turkish government and

furnished with the latest improved

fire-arms, to quarter themselves

upon the surrounding mountains

and descend upon the Christian

villages of the valleys and plunder,

burn or commit any outrage their

fiendish cupidity may suggest;

while the Armenians are forbid-

den under heavy penalties to

possess any arms for their own
defense.

Says Prof. Bryce, who has trav-

eled through Armenia since this

terrible state of affairs has existed,

"There is absolutely no security

for life, honor or property."

But, as the years go by, the fire

of persecution grows more and

more severe—this year the furnace

seems to be heated "seven times

hotter" than ever before. Only

this last summer a native Mission-

ary gave the account of the death

of a Christian young man, thirty-

two years of age, who was seized

by the Mohammedans. While

one stood over him with poised

dagger he was allowed this alter-

native: "if you accept the creed

of Mohammedanism, you may
live: if not, let me know quickly."

The noble Christian would not

deny his Lord and the dagger was

thrust through his body, followed

by other dagger-thrusts until the

body was literally cut to pieces;

then having cut off his right arm,

they tied one end of a rope around
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his neck and the other around the

neck of a dead dog, and thus

dragged the dog and Christian

through the streets for more than

a mile to the city gates where they

were cast into a filthy pond out-

side the wall.

For fifteen years the Armenians
have been asking help of Europe,

but no aid has come. In their ex-

tremity they have stretched forth

their hands to Christian America,

imploring us to break the Turkish

chain and let the captives free.

The following is an "Appeal
from the Christians of Armenia to

the Christians of America," signed

by Armenian Christians of every

denomination: "The Powers of

Europe have promised us protec-

tion, but they are too busy

arming against each other. We
are thus driven to appeal to the

onscience of Christendom. Our
demands are merely these:

(1.) That we may organize our

own police and courts of justice,

where Christians shall be on equal

footing with Mohammedans. (2)

That we may control a part of the

resources of our country, to be

spent on internal improvement,

so that the taxes wrung from our

poverty may not be spent in build-

ing palaces for pashas, and in buy-

ing cannon and erecting fortifica-

tions wherewith to keep usinsub-

jecion; and (3) That our Governor

shall not be a Turk; if not an Ar-

menian a European or an Ameri-

can."

They ask that our President

shall use his influence with the

Sultan in their behalf.

The Armenians now number
about 5,000,000; 2,000 of these

men, women and children are now
in Turkish prisons.

They are an industrious people,

mostly engaged in agriculture.

Their implements are the most

primitive kind, such as were used

in Antedeluvian ages.

The women, noted not only

for their beauty, but also for their

purity, fidelity and industry, with

machinery as ancient as the farm-

ers' implements, make the most

beautiful carpets the world knows.

Their needle-work is also famous.

Marriages are generally arrang-

ed by the parents, and not unfre-

quently anArmenian girl of tvyelve

or thirteen meets her affianced

husband of twice or perhaps three

times her own age, for the first

time at the altar. From here she

is immediately taken to the home
of her husband's parents, where

brother's, son's and grandson's,

wives, mothers - in- law and

daughters-in-law, all live in per-

fect harmony. Such is the defer-

ence the Armenians show to their

elders.

They have many legends in

which they delight. One that

the Armenians firmly believe is

told of one of their kings, Abgar,

a contemporary of our Savior, who
being afflicted with a disease re-
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sembling leprosy, wrote that fa-

mous letter to Jesus asking to be

healed, to which Jes„us replied in

a written promise to send, after

his crucifixion, a disciple who
would cure the king's malady.

After the Savior's ascension the

disciple Thomas is said to have

sent Thaddeus, one of the Seven-

ty, to Abgar.

Armenian folk-lore, too, is full

of interest. An example is the

conversation between Adam and

Eve the day after they were driv-

en from Paradise.

Adam said: " Yesterday you

loved me, when I could lay the

Garden of Eden at your feet.

How do you regard me now when

I am a beggar and an outcast?"

Eve answered: "I love you just

the same!"

Said Adam: "Your love makes

me forget the loss of Paradise!
"

But the Old Serpent, hid behind a

bush, chimed in, "She loves you

because there is nobody else!"

Another legend says when Jesus

walked through the fields every

flower and herb bowed to him ex-

cept the tobacco plant, which

stood boldly upright. Jesus cursed

the haughty plant and condemned

it to everlasting burning. The
Armenian smokers say they are

carrying out the malediction of

Christ.

The Armenian Church is char-

acterized by the simple dogmas
and democratic spirit of the time

of the Apostles. It regards the

Apostles' Creed as containing

everything that is necessary for

orthodoxy. It regards all denom-

inations of Christians as brethren,

and treats them in a spirit of tol-

eration even if they speak against

the church through ignorance or

hardness of heart.

They make the sign of the cross

with two fingers, thus represent-

ing the two natures of Christmade

one in His person. The history

of the Armenian church is one

long martyrdom.

" O speed the moment on
When Wrong shall cease, and Liberty and Love
And Truth and K Ight throughout the earth be known

As in their home aoove.'*

Addie Wilson, '96.

THE RUBICON SPRINGS AND THEIR SURROUNDINGS.

We had stopped ten days on the forests, had hunted the beautiful

west shore of Lake Tahoe and had snow plant far up the slopes to

seen much of the higher ranges of the snow-fields, had rowed and

the Sierra Mountains that lay to fished on the lake till heart and

the westward, had enjoyed many brain seemed full of the bright

rambles amid the grand primitive surroundings.
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As the days passed parties had

been going and returning from a

new discovery in a wild region

inaccessible until very recently,

some twelve miles into the heart

of the range, called Rubicon

Springs, on account of the difficul-

ty and danger undergone to reach

it. Wonderful things were related

by the return parties which stimu-

lated others to go. One day a

party of young ladies determined

to make the trip on foot, rather a

startling announcement, but they

were equal to proposed. Taking
two bright, active young men as

escorts they started on the adven-

turous trip.

Next evening they returned like

pilgrims from afar, each with a

staff, weary and hungry, but full

of enthusiasm and delight. Hav-
ing been something of a footman

in my time, and believing that my
invalid companion needed and
could make the trip up in the pure

mountain air, we resolved to make
the effort. My son was so fearful

we might fall by the way, he de-

termined to accompany us and
take his seven year old boy,

whom he reasoned could endure

as much as either of us. Taking

a moderate amount of lunch and
a drinking cup at 8 a. m. we start-

ed on the trail up the mountain

side among the grand old trees that

had stood for centuries. Though
imperceptible at first we began

to ascend. At every turn the sur-

roundings became more interest-

ing, the trees increased in size,

and were growing in the small

coves among the large boulders,

where there was neither soil nor

sand. Here and there trees six feet

in diameter, and one hundred and

fifty to two hundred feet in height

grew on the steep cliff, singly

or in groups of ten to one hun-

dred, and sometimes in small for-

ests where no other form of vegeta-

tion could live. In more than one

place, trees of the largest size grew
out of crevices in the side of

naked rock; in many places the

roots of the great trees had lifted

by their steady growth, masses of

rock that would weigh more than

a ton. As we climbed still higher

the scene became wilder and

grander, giant mountain tops and

dizzy cliffs arose on every side;

great boulders and broken rocks

had been thrown about like foot-

balls and whole mountain sides

had been shivered, broken, and

thrown into the narrow valleys by

volcanic power.

At the end of three hours of

slow but steady ascent we reached

the summit of the great divide, the

extreme south-west rim of the

Salt Lake Basin; there under a

large pine on the green grass of a

small meadow we rested and par-

took of our lunch. Within twenty

feet of where we sat, the water

divided, part going in a branch of

the American river to the Pacific,
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and the ether into the Great Salt

Lake Basin, which has no outlet.

We were near 9,000 feet above sea

level, surrounded by extensive

snow peaks to the south and vast

rocky heights to the north. The
cool breeze that was making sol-

emn music among the pines, seem-

ed to impart new vitality to our

lungs and strength to our weary
limbs; the deep blue cloudless sky

seemed so pure that a little ideal

imagination could have woven
strange fancies of what might lay

just beyond reach of the eye. It

seemed so quiet, restful and still,

we were loath to break the charm
and move onward again.

We passed in the next mile,

three lakes in the dividing gap.

The first was covered with the

leaves and blooms of water lilies,

the second was a deep pool of

open blue water, while the third

was full of lilies and giant tula

rush. Beyond the lakes we be-

gan to descend, being surrounded

by scenery similiar to that seen in

the ascent, until we arrived at the

cut off, a narrow foot-path that

leaves the trail and saves a mile

of distance. Ten minutes' walk

in the cut off brought us suddenly

out of the scattering pines, upon

scene so terribly grand and sub-

lime that we were silent and dumb
with awe. Spread out before us

and far down beneath our feet

was the Gorge of the Rubicon,

and it seemed so vast and terrible

we instinctively refrained from

looking downward. To the north-

west as far as the eye could see

was one wild scene of rocky des-

olation, or volcanic wreck and

ruin, composed of huge mountains

of granite that had been shivered

to pieces and upheaved, vast

caverns and gorges yawning in

every direction, and towering

cliffs which cast their shadows

into the fearful abyss. To the

southeast the scene was milder

by being covered with snow that

sparkled in the mid-day sun like

burnished silver, and hid much
that would have been as terrible

as the other end of the gorge.

When our minds and hearts had

relaxed from their intense emo-
tions so that we could think, we
essayed to make the descent into

the abyss by climbing down
that seemingly impassable barrier

that lay before us. The only

thing from which we could derive

hope was the foot-path with foot

prints in it, others had gone down
and survived then so might we.

That descent will be one of the

events in life, never to be forgot-

ten by one who makes it. The
narrow path winds along the base

of perpendicular cliffs, over and

among great heaps of wreckage

that has been thrown down from

a thousand feet above. Some-
times a mass of stone appeared to

block the way, but a sharp turn

around a cornor or through a great
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rift, opened a way out, and on-

ward we go over rolling stones,

sliding or tumbling fragments that

give way underourfeet, sometimes

coming suddenly upon a sitting

posture on a mass of moving frag-

ments that have started their

perilous journey to the valley,

sometimes struck on an aching

toe by a sharp stone, and stopping

look down, down, down, wonder-

ing if it is possible for us to reach

that green line that marks the

river below, till our heads begin

to grow dizzy, and again moving
on till at last we reach the trail

again. With thankful hearts we
trudge along the trail which winds

serpent like among the still fearful

surroundings, till weary and worn

we reach the shelter of the tall

pines and take a drink from the

cool sparkling river on whose bank

we lay down to rest, yes, possibly

to rest as we have not rested for

many a day.

We were disappointed rn not

finding the hotel among the trees

by the river, so resumed our tramp

up the valley. Though tired and

hungry we stiil enjoyed the grand

surroundings; the valley is five

thousand feet below the summit
where we took our mid-day lunch,

and looking upward, just as won-
derful a picture met the eye as

when looking downward from the

cliffs. A walk of half a mile

brought us to a succession of

charming and romantic falls that

were dashing rapidly among as

wild a mass of fallen mountain

wreckage as the most vivid imagi-

nation could picture. Every turn in

the road, every time we rounded

a huge boulder new and grander

scenes of desolation burst upon

our view, yea the whole was so

wonderfully grand, so far ahead

of anything seen before, we had

to stop again, now that the upper

end of the gorge had came into

view, being overpowered with

the sight; and we began to question

whether or not we were gazing on

a wonderful mirage. By this time

we were getting so full of the start-

ling and terrible, and so tired and

hungry that we began to exclaim,

Oh for the hotel!

In this state of mind we sudden-

ly turned a sharp corner of some
rocks and right before us were the

hotel and springs. Never was

rest more welcome, and never

was our minds fullerof new revela-

tions, for of all the wonderful dis-

plays of volcanic, energy and des-

olation, that which surrounded us

was the grandest which we had

yet seen and indeed the grandest

in the whole Sierra range.

The soda springs are natural

fountains, flowing from under the

mountain, whose water is nearly

pure soda water and when sweet-

ed isequal toany that is artificially

made, and perfectly harmless.

The hotel is a large rustic build-

ing, surrounded by a number of
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rustic cabins, all of which were
built before a trail was opened, so

all the material not found upon
the grounds, had to be packed and
carried on horses or men; hence
the buildings are all very primi-

tive, which makes the place now
very popular. After getting rested

here we never tired ofclim bingover

the rocks, visitingthe falls, watch-

ing the sun rise and sunset as they :n

turn lit up the dark cliffs on either

side and sent back ever changing
reflections from the snow. One
afternoon a party went to Rock-
bound Lake, two thousand feet

above the valley, just below the

snow fields. The ladies traveled

on horses, the men on foot. It

was a grand scramble up steep

ascents, over loose stones and
beneath ragged ledges, up, up, up,

to the summit, then through a

pass and just beyond was the

beautiful sunlit lake about two
hundred acres in area, with wild

duck swimming in security, for

few people visit that upland soli-

tude. In the pass and in a small

cove were about fifty large sugar

pine trees, rugged, gnarled and
hoary. All else was naked, dreary

rockuptothesnow line, thence up-

ward and outward stretched the

vast snow fields which had piled

up for unknown centuries, filling

valley and gorge to uncertain

depths. Yes it is a grand and
glorious sight to see boundless

fields of unbroken snow, glittering

in the mid-summer sunlight, cold,

silent, unchangeable.

Late in the afternoon we return-

ed with ravenous appetites. Some
of the party notwithstanding their

weariness were ready to participate

in a social and a regular mount-
ain Hoed own till mid-night.

There were twenty or thirty others

at the spri lgs, some of whom were

natives of the wild regions of the

Sierras.

There is a noted place some ten

miles down the valley called Hell

hole and is inaccessable by ordi-

nary people, but adventurous hun-

ters visit it occassionally. Its dis -

tinctive characteristic is the vast

number of rattle-snakes that go
there to winter in a cave. The
hunters in speaking of them.speak

of tens of thousands or carloads.

Two hunters are reported to have

gone there to kill enough to make
a necklace of their rattles, but

after they had killed about forty

each the fearful stench which the

enraged snakes emitted made
them deadly sick and they had to

retreat.

At the end of a few days we re-

turned in a hack drawn by four

horses to lake Tahoe, where a few

more days were spent in rowing

and fishing, varied by a steamer

excursion around the lake, visiting

all the bays, inlets, hotels, and

fishing grounds, a distance of

about one hundred miles.

We crossed the lake to the
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eastern shore, there took the stage

and returned once more to Carson

City. Lake Tahoe is one of the

beautiful, interesting, and roman-

tic spots on earth, and is well

worth seeing. Though six thou-

sand two hundred feet above sea-

level and surrounded by mount-

ains, ice is never formed on its

waters even when the thermome-

ter falls to twenty degrees below

zero for it is supposed to reach

down to the volcanic fire, being

eighteen hundred feet deep.

Addison Coffin.

A COLLEGE EDUCATION IN RELATION TO BUSINESS.

One young man may go to col-

lege while another, in every way
his equal and in no way his su-

perior, may go from the district or

public school to the store and ob-

tain a business start over him.

He may not attain this always

but often does, and appears to

hold it permanently. But this

applies to business of a material

sort, such as banking, manufac-

turing, and the mercantile line.

In pursuing purely professional

callings like the law, medicine

and the profession of teaching,

the college bred man has the

advantage a'l the way through.

There are certain business quali-

fications which are not artificially

created. They are as much in-

born as Shakespear's 'genius or

Cicero's power of oratory. The
most illiterate man may possess

them, while the most learned man
may be ignorant of them.

Men who were destitute of

education, in the sense in which

we use that term have gone to

large cities with only a sixpence

in their pockets, and have died

millionaires. On the other hand,

there are college graduates who
die in poverty. Horace Greely

thought that at one time he could

count many hundred graduates in

the City of New York who could

not earn a living. At any rate, it

is not assuming too much to say

that a great many college educated

men cannot turn their faculties to

successful business. Yet, it need

not be said that college equip-

ment is the cause of their failure,

for college men do succeed in

business. But the young man
fresh from college is apt to en-

counter at least one disadvantage.

During the four maturest years of

his life he has been shut out from

contact with the busy,active world.

His thoughts are separate from

worldly, practical things. He
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could not well pursue his studies

if they were not. Horace Greely

said that "of al4 horned cattle in

a newspaper office the college

graduate is the worst." Greely

knew every part of the office, and,

while he did not despise education,

he had but little sympathy and

patience with those who thought

they knew more than himself and

yet were ignorant of those prin-

ciples and requisits which make a

man successful in the printing

office.

I would not, in the least, dis-

courage the pursuing of a college

education, but would recommend
that students examine themselves

and see what their natural inclina-

tions are and ascertain what their

calling in the world is and educate

themselves accordingly.

The subject of health ought by
all means to be considered in

deciding on a profusion. Many
men owe their power to live in

health and comfort to following

an out of door profession, while

they might win greater wealth

and fame in some large town at

the expense of health.

It is not surprising that the

young college graduate frequently

should have some conceit over his

advantage and estimate it too

highly. This is only the human
nature which all possess in a

greater or less degree, and which

should be overcome by true edu-

cation. It was the possession of

this that annoyed Horace Greely

when he saw the college student

trying his hand in the newspaper

office. But this will certainly

wear away to the one who is clear

sighted and teachable, and Ba-

con's words, "Knowledge is

power," will be realized in his ex-

perience.

The influence of education will

certainly be felt to some extent in

whatever calling, and what it gives

to the press will certainly filter

down in many ways so that the

minds of the people gather un-

told riches from many streams,

which when traced back, will be

found to spring from some great

fountain of learning. Thus the

young man of to-day who dqes

not go to college need not, as

those of former years, remain

slightly educated. The multipli-

cation of books, magazines, librar-

ies, reading clubs, and a higher

grade of public and preparatory

schools, put within the reach of

almost any energetic and studious

mind a culture almost if not quite

as broad and liberal as the college

course of earlier days. On the

other hand, it must be a very dull

mind that can escape education.

Therefore while going to college

has its claims, and is in many
cases necessary and an advantage

to be coveted, the not going is no-

where near so great a deprivation

as it once was.

It is important that we note the
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distinction between knowledge

and education. Knowledge rep-

resents the valuable facts with

which the memory is stored.

Education, as the word is defined

means "a leading out" of the

mental faculties. As has been

frequently said, we cannot lead a

horse out of a stable until there is

first a horse in the stable, neither

can we lead out the mental facul-

ties if they are not there.

The world itself is a university.

Travel and contact with men and

things and a collision with differ-

ent nations and struggles to get

on in the world are in themselves

educators of the highest degree.

The period in which Stephenson

was working in a coal pit, and the

time in which Lincoln was break-

ing the western frontier, spending

his time in splitting rails, sailing

a flat boat, practicing law in rude

primitive neighborhoods, etc, were

a part of their college and were

better for them than a college

diploma is for multitudes of bright

young men. Knowledge and

education, theory and practice,

should go hand in hand. The
one is just as essential to a suc-

cessful business life as the other.

In taking an inventory of a man,

the main question is not, how
many degrees has he taken? and

from what has he graduated? but

what kind of a man is he? How
much is there in him? What can

he do in the fields of labor? It

matters not whether he came from

mansion or cottage or log hut,

W. J. Thompson, '92.
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the first time the advantage of an to both sexes realize that the op-

Art department. Miss Lilian Hill, portunities here offered for social
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development are being disregard-

ed to a great extent? Year after

year we have been deteriorating

till during the last only a few of

our pupils made use of the Satur-

day evenings which were set apart

for times of general enjoyment.

Now at the beginning of another

term is an appropriate time to kill

the old but dying custom, and in-

stall a system that will be a means

to the end which we wish to reach.

The students alone are responsi-

ble for the present condition of our

"Socials," and they alone can

start the revolution for better ones.

It is only the few who can read

character of their schoolmates or

become acquainted with them just

by sight; indeed we may stamp

a person as devilish or frivolous by

only seeing their actions, but sel-

dom can we discern the deeper

streams of existence without some
personal contact. In an institu-

tion like ours it should be the

privilege of every student to gain

inspiration from the life of every

other by association with them,

yet unless there is a change made
in the medium through which this

result must come, or in what we
term our "Socials," we will still

continue to see the terms of school

begin and close and some of our

school mates pass from our mem-
ory without finding out their real

worth, or having that real worth

to make us better.

PERSONALS.

Charlie Thompson is in school

at Westtown, Pa.

Mamie Arnold is at the Normal

School, Greensboro.

Minnie Bulla is teaching school

in Randolph county.

Bert Field is an assistant in a

coal office in Greensboro.

Elma Hoskins isteachingschool

near Summerfield, Guilford Co.

Maggie Hockett is teaching at

Marlboro, Randolph county.

Sallie Cook attends the State

Normal and Industrial School in

Greensboro.

James M. Diffee, a student of

N. G. B. S., is now superintendent

of the Southern Oil Co., Atlanta,

Ga.

Lillian Hill, here in '91 and '92,

is teaching at Pisgah, Randolph
county.

Mattie Tilden {nee Robins) who
was here in '78, has a pleasant

home in Greensboro, N. C.
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On the 23d of November last,

Arch. N. Bulla was married to

Miss Dora Julian,-of Randleman.

Frank Benbow and Elisha

Stanford, both of the class of '91,

are studying law at the University.

Martha J. Henley, '92, is in

Pennsylvania with her brother

Penn, who has charge of a dairy

farm.

Carrie Ballinger is taking a

Kindergarten course in Mrs.

Blakely's Training School in In-

dianapolis.

Dave Blair is engaged in his

second year's work as assistant

principal in the Winston Graded

Schools.

Lizzie Coltrane is spending her

time quite pleasantly at the home
of her uncle, near Rich Square,

Northampton county.

Tishia Johnson, {nee Jackson,)

who was a student of the N. G. B.

S. in the eariy '5o's, has a pleasant

home in Jamestown, Guilford Co.

Lizzie Henley was called home
from Pennsylvania on the death

of her father; she is now teaching

at New Salem, Guilford county.

Wm. E. White is meeting with

much success as agent for the

Domestic Sewing Machine Co.

He is located in Waynesville, N. C.

On the 26th of November, 1893,

there was added to the family of

Wm. Alfred and Roxie Dixon

White a second son. We wish

for the two boys and two girls

equal advantages and a merry
life.

We regret very much that An-
nie Webster is not with us this

term. She remains at her home
in Sweepsonville, Alamance Co.

Frank Anderson, of High Point,

is clerking for Robt. A. Wheeler,

a commission merchant in Wash-
ington, D. C.

Arka Wilson is engaged in her

third year's work as teacher at

Spring Church, Alamance county.

She is giving entire satisfaction as

a teacher.

Anna Moore, who is remember-

ed with much pleasure by those

who knew her when here, is now
one of the leading members of the

Senior class at Earlham College,

Indiana.

W. Stacy Round was a member
of the first graduating class of the

new college in Portland, Oregan.

He is now quite successful in

business.

Arthur and Fred. Douglas are

in business in Bennettsville, S. C.

They are progressive young men
and rank among the best citizens

of the place.

Nettie Horney has gone to live

with her relatives in Jamestown,

Ohio. We learn that she is in

school and pleased with her new
situation.
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Catherine Brown, (nee Cope-

land,) who was a student of N. G.

B. S. in its early days, has an inter-

esting family and a pleasant home
in Lasker, Northampton county.

Since Cleveland and his follow-

ers hold the reigns of National

power the services of Will. Ragan
are no longer required in the post

affice at High Point, and he has

taken up the new occupation of

school teaching. He may be

found at Springfield, Guilford Co.

William Jessup, a student of N.

G. B. S., has an interest in a large

lumber mill and in a loving family

at Menola, N. C.

Mollie Wins1ow,(w Cannon)who
attended school here in the '70s,

is now postmistress at Belvidere,

N. C.

One of our representatives at

Bryn Mawr, Cora White, has re-

cently been summoned home on

account of the serious illness of

her mother. We hope for her

mother's recovery and that she

may be permitted to return to

school.

LOCALS,

—Base Ball.

—"Lip" has returned.

—Archdale full and still they

come.

—Base Ball talk has begun. A
good team is in prospect.

—The Literary societies are

manifesting their general interest.

—Miss Dora Bradshaw spent

the holidays with Miss Isabella

Wood ley.

—The gymnasium will doubt-

less be a favorite resort during the

winter months.

Is it possible that one of our

students has. become fascinated

with what he calls " Coperfield's

Pickwick Papers"?

—Students have come in faster

than expected. The dining hall

scarcely accommodates those who
have already arrived.

—The girls' gymnasium has

been improved by the addition of

traveling rings and a new mat.

We hope to see many more im-

provements made soon.

—W. W. Mendenhall, '92, visit-

ed the college during vacation.

He has returned to his school at

Rural Hall, and will be assisted

by Miss Mammie Jones, a former

student of the institution.
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—The Phantom party given in

Founder's hall by Miss Cunning-

ham and others dtfring the holi-

day's will long be remembered.

—Several of the faculty and stu-

dents attended the annual Bible

School Conference of the N. C. Y.

M. of Friends held in Greensboro.

—S. A. Hodgin and E. E. Gil-

lespie attended the Junior exhibi-

tion. They have returned to

Chapel Hill where they will finish

this year.

—Prof. Grave visited several

minesduring the holidays in search

of a collection of minerals. He
secured several different speci-

mens to be used in his Geology

class.

—After an extended tour on the

Pacific slope Addison Coffin has

returned to Guilford to spend his

usual winter vacation; and his

course of lectures are looked to

with much interest.

—W. T. Parker, who was a

prominent character in student-

life, during the days of old New
Garden Boarding School, returned

to His' home in Baltimore after a

pleasant stay of a few days at the

college.

—We think that the Juniors

wish to go on record as having

taken the name of Rome in vain

only twice during their whole ex-

ercises. These two times it was

used as a mere reference—not in

a foolish attempt to inspire the

audience, neither as a "starting

point" to get inspiration.

During the Christmas holidays

much work was accomplished in

the interest of the Cabinet. Ad-
dison Coffin donated a valuable

collection of fossils, pre-historic

rocks and other specimens from

the West.

Besides other gifts E. O. Rey-
nolds, '92, made a nice contribu-

tion.

The Curator visited pre-historic

quarries in the southern part of

Davidson county and secured quite

a collection.

—Vacation at Guilford is by no

means an insignificant period to

the students remaining at the Col-

lege from term to term. It is the

general verdict that the holidays

spent during this Christmas

vacation were more pleasant and

profitable than those of any previ-

ous year.

—Farlow is quite a genius in

the mechanical line, and on being

called to aid in replacing a piece

of stove pipe which had fallen,

he first places one of the stove

plates on the top of that part of

the pipe which was still standing

to keep the smoke from coming

out.

—The regular reception given

at the beginning of each term by

the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. T.
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U. to the new students, was held

in the Association Hall on the

evening of Jan. 13th, The even-

ing was enjoyed by old as well as

new students and all were drawn

closer to each other, feeling that

they could begin the new term

better acquainted.

The addresses given by the rep-

resentatives of each association

were filled with cordial words of

welcome. Through the whole the

spirit of our Master seemed to

pervade. Songs interspersed the

exercises, after which various in-

teresting games were played.

The audience went away feeling

that another true reception had

been added to those of the past.

—Social gatherings, Phantom
and Tacky parties follow each

other in rapid succession, the 9th

of January comes. Vacation has

gone.

An attentive audience assem-

bled on the evening of Dec. 22, to

witness the exercises of the class

of 95.

The Juniors took their seats

promptly at 7.30 on the stage

which was appropriately decorat-

ed by the Soph's. Pres. Hobbs
in a short, pointed address wel-

comed the audience, and intro-

duced the class. The program

was given in the following man-
ner:

PROGRAM

Oration John C. Calhoun.

J. O'Neal Ragsdale, Jamestown

Oratio'.i Hypnotism,

HenryAnna Clay Hackney, t luilford College

Oration Capital Punishment Unjustifiable

Ottis E Mcmlenhall, Lexington.

Oration Three Universities,

Samuel H. Hodgin. Greensboro.

Oration Louis Agas*iz

Cornelia Roberson, Guilford College.

Oration The Pub ic Highways,

Vernon L. Hrown, Aicher, Flu

Oration African Development,

Walter H Mendenhall, Lexington.

Oration Chai les Lamb,

Gertrudh Leslie Cunningham, Wilmington.

Oration The Waldenses,

Nasseem Sini'an, Mount Lebanon, Syria.

Oration Vagabonds,

Dora J. Hradshaw, Franklin, Va.

Oration Forest Protection,

G. Raymond Al'en, Greensboro.

The custom of the Soph's, carry-

ing pillows and Webster's Dic-

tionary to Junior Exhibitions, we
are glad to say was not put in

practice or needed at this exhibi-

tion, for the orations were deliver-

ed in both a business like and an

attractive style.
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EXCHANGES.
On our table we find a copy of

The Sequoia from Stanford Uni-

versity. It is a good magazine,

yet not what we had expected to

find from so large an institution.

The motto is such a one as every

co-educational college may read-

ily adopt. "A generouseducation

should be the birth-right of every

man and woman in America."

We hope to see the Sequoia great-

ly improve, which it doubtless will

as it gathers strength by age.

The December number of the

Latin and High School Review is

a large number and contains nu-

merous cuts. It is published on

good paper and the contents are

interesting. VVe gladly welcome

its appearance.

Among our exchanges which

have a modestand attractive cover

is The Nassai Literary Magazine,

published by the senior class of

Princeton. Short, well written

stories occupy considerable space.

By a careful perusal of "Book
Talk" much information may be

obtained in a digested form of

many of the latest books. Verse

is given a generous space in its

pages. " The Song of the River,"

in the December number is not

without evidence of literary ability

The season just closed has been

marked by a great activity in the

athletic field. Foot-ball has taken

a prominent position and greater

interest than ever has brought

down upon its unlucky head re-

proaches of every description from

the press of our land. Public sen-

timent in some places is so strong

against the game that young
"Phil Kings.' upon going home
for the holidays crowned with

laurels and floundering in honor

have found themselves actually

shunned by their old acquaint-

ances, and looked upon much in

the same way as one gazes at the

convicted perpetrator of a bloody

crime.

There is no doubt but that by

the present rules the players are

allowed more liberty than is con-

conducive to the maintenance of

sound bones. We heartily applaud
the sentiment of one of our ex-
changes in the statement. "Either
wedge plays or foot -ball must go."

An end play with good interfer-

ence is more beautiful, requires

more skill, is much less danger-
gous, and is far more entertainin

to an audience than the wild,

rushing heard of "long hair" in a

confused throng where muscle and
bones alike give way before an
invincible V, and where "beef" is

considered the greatest requisite

for victory. Such as this is what
is ruining the game and causing
regulations to be passed prohibit-

ing its being played at many of

our colleges.
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DIEEOTOEY.

JOHN BRIGHT LITERARY SOCIETY.

President— T. W. Costen.

Secretary—Ruth C. Blair.

PHILAGOREAN LITERARY SOCIETY

President — Lelia Kirkman.

Secretary—Sallie Stockard.

HENRY CLAY LITERARY SOCIETY.

President—]. P. Parker.

Secretary—J. O Ragsdale.

Y. M. C. A.

President—]. P. Parker.

Recording Sec— T. W. Costen.

WEBSTERIAN LITERARY SOCIETY.

President—Sam Hodgin.

Secretary—Arthur Stanley.

Y. W. C. T. U.

President—Ruth C. Blair.

Secretary—Addie Wilson.

THE

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA

Offers a thorough General or Professional Education, according to the best
methods, in

four ge.yer.ie courses of study,
six brief courses,

optional, courses,
And PROFESSIONAL COURSES

In E«t iv, Jfledicine and Engineering

Tuition, $60. Total Expenses $250.

375 Students, 25 Teachers, 11 Building, Gymnasium, Atli'etic Grounds, 7 Scientific-

Laboratories, 35,000 Books, Reading Rooms, Y. M. C. A. and Baths (hot
and cold) free to all students. Address,

PRESIDENT WINSTON,
Chapel Hill, N. C.
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SEE

J. M. HENDRIX & CO.

Di AND 8hOE§,j
221 South Elm Street, GREENSBORO, N. C.

SHOES A. SPECIALTY.

LEE S. SMITH & CO.,
H. H. CARTLAND,

DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

CONFECTIONERY, &c.

1TEAE

OT2L2OT© ftMUUIKE&8

Walter W. Howe,

Dental Surgeon,

Office 101J E. Market St.,

Office Hours 8:30 a. m. to 5 p. m.

AND DEALER IN

Fine Cloths, Cassimeres

GENT'S FURNISHINGS,

GREENSBORO, N. C.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Base Ball, Foot Ball,

Gimnastic, Athletie,

Bycycle Clothing ami Sundries,

Guns, Rifles, Revolvers,
Ammunition, Bicycles.

Outfitter to Manhattan, New York,
Xavier Athletic Clubs, Forclham, Stevens,

Princeton Colleges, and many others.

Send for catalogue (free).

WM. WOOD,
25 West 123th St.. New York City, N. T.
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MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA.

Were an eastern tourist pressed

for time, to ask us what spot in

California he should visit on a

flying trip through the state, we
would answer "Monterey; for

there you will get the beauties of

bay, hill slope and mountain

scenery combined; there you will

see crumbling adobe houses, relics

of Spanish dominion; you can

stand on historic ground, and live

over again the scenes of the past."

The bay of Monterey was dis-

covered by Europeans before

Shakspeare wrote his plays, but

long centuries elapsed before a

permanent settlement was made
on its shores, and then the pioneer

was the dreamy, ease loving

Spaniard who left the noble pines

and the graceful live oaks stand-

ing, instead of felling them with

the cheerful alacrity characteristic

of the Anglo-Saxon.

The town faces the bay, and is

backed by low hills whose gentle

slopes are dotted with oaks and

crowned by a growth of pines. A

gracious climate, a fertile soil, pic-

turesque scenery combine to make

it attractive, but there is a charm

about it independent of all these,

a glamour of romance, an after

glow of heroic deeds.

As we walk along its rambling

streets laid out on the site of an-

cient foot paths, and by a people

who were not in a hurry to get

anywhere, we recall the saying of

the historian Motley,- that the

ghosts of men of a former genera-

tion peopled the market place and

streets of the Hague (where he

was then at work), and were more

real to him than the figures of

flesh and blood who passed before

his outward vision.

We have no eyes for the smart

architecture and fresh paint of

modern Monterey, but we linger

long before the old adobe build-

ings with tile roofs and walls two

or three feet thick, or in the roof-

less ruins that once echoed to the

mirth and gayety of a forgotten

generation, or on the balconies
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where the Spanish ladies sat to

witness the bull fights in the plaza

below.

We gaze and dream, until the

sunshine about us seems the light

of the past, and to stream upon

the life of a former century.

The Franciscan power is at the

height of its glory; the patient

Indians are working in the fields

of the mission fathers; the mount-

ed vacqueros are watching the

vast herds of cattle and horses

which feed on the native grains

and grasses.

One or two vessels from far off

Boston which have come around

the Horn are anchored in the bay,

taking in cargoes of hides; and the

business of this small seaport is

conducted in a leisurely fashion as

befits the time and place. The
old church which stands on yon-

der knoll facing the sea, has a

staff of ministering priests and a

throng of devout worshipers.

But the tinkling bell we hear is

not the signal for the elevation of

the Host, and the i till lower bend-

ing of the kneeling congregation.

It is the sound of a modern
street car, and we are rudely

wakened from our dream of the

past.

It is the last decade of the nine-

teenth century, the adobe houses

are crumbling into dust, the flocks

and herds have disappeared, there

is not an Indian to be seen, and
instead of the crowded church our

venerable priest stands at the en-

trance and informs us that we
must pay ten cents each if we
wish to see the interior.

The yard in front of the church

doorway is paved with sections of

whale's back bones, and the sight

reminds us that Monterey was

once a whaling station. Down
yonder the beach, half way to the

Chinese fishing village, we can

see the furnaces crumbling to

decay, the huge iron kettles, yel-

low with rust, and hogsheads so

saturated with whale oil that they

have withstood the rains of many
years.

Here too are fragments ofburn-

ed boats, those symbols of irrevo-

cableness. And off yonder, at

low tide, is to be seen the wreck

of the vessel which carried Napo-

leon away from the island of Elba,

brought by some strange fate to

lay its ribs on this far western

shore. Truly we seem to breathe

"haunted air"; there are so many
historical associations about this

place.

Here is a rose tree, nearly fifty

years old, covered with roses and

proving, better than statistics can,

that this is a land of perpetual

summer.

It may have been a vigorous scion

when Fremont walked these wind-

ing streets. We like to think of

the Path-finder as he was then, in

the prime of his young manhood,

the idol of his men, his name al-
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ready blown abroad upon the

winds of fame. Here stands the

old Custom House, where he first

flung the stars and stripes to the

breeze, there is the building in

which he kept his prisoners, and

yonder on a hill outside the. town
and commanding the harbor is

his ruined fort.

On this same headland, but

lower down than the fort, is a

statue to Junipero Serra, the found-

er of the Catholic missions in Cali-

fornia, who landed here June 3rd,

1770. This was erected in honor

of his memory by Mrs. Leland

Stanford, and represents the priest

just stepping from a boat, and

raising his hands in wonder and
admiration at the scene before

him.

As we walk the short distance

which separates this statue from

the fort above it, we marvel that

around the same hillside should

cluster memories and traditions of

two such widely different men as

Junipero Serra and John C. Fre-

mont. One belonged to a former

century, and represented its religi-

ous belief and that of other cen-

turies back of it, in the misty past.

Indeed, this Franciscan monk
might have lived in the Middle

Ages and been that Peter the

Hermit whose zealous appeals for

the rescue of the Holy Sepulchre

from the infidel, inspired the Cru-

sades.

But the soldier and explorer

faced toward the future and to-

ward progress; upon his brow

shone the light of a new dawn.

How different the ideals and in-

centives which prompted his toils

and marches, from those which

led the priest on foot all up and

down this coast and over these

hills!

And yet, if departed spirits do

ever "revisit glimpses of the

moon," and linger about the

scenes of their earthly achieve-

ments, we can imagine that the

immortal essence of each of these

heroes might greet the other with

"All hail." For, however'widely

different the motives that inspired

their earthly efforts, they lived

above self and time serving, they

toiled for principles, and in all

ages such are recognized as kin-

dred spirits.

As we leave this sunny head-

land, with its background of pine

forest, and its wide view of town

and bay, we wonder if, ages hence,

when its real history is forgot-

ten, there will not be a myth

extant which will confuse the two

characters of Father Serra and

General Fremont, and blend them

together in one composite photo-

graph,—that of a Knight Templar.

Half a mile from thej town of

Monterey is the hotel Del Monte,

famous for its extensive and beau-

tiful grounds. Imagine a ^level

expanse of more than a hundred

acres, fronting on the curving
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beach, and extending inland to

the first gentle slope of low hills.

Nature clothed this with lofty

pines and huge live oaks whose

branches stretch outward and

downward in long graceful curves.

Landscape gardeners have pre-

served and enchanced its natural

beauty. The trees cast their shad-

ows upon smooth green turf; ivy

covers their trunks and hangs in

graceful festoons from their lower

branches. Drives and walks, bor-

dered with flowers, wind through

the grove, sometimes emerging

into the open sunshine, then twin-

ing again through an arch formed

by the limbs of two live oaks into

the vast shaded aisles.

Flowers bloom in narrow bor-

ders, in wide beds, in mounds, in

single clusters; and so soon as a

plant ceases to bloom it is re-

placed by another from the ex-

tensive conservatories. There

are designs in color, here a com-
pass, there a name, formed by

minute foliage plants of various

shades, kept carefully trimmed.

Trees and shrubs from the tropics

seem to thrive as well here as in

their native air. The pine and

palm need no longer lament that

they are widely separated, as in

Heine's poem.

The Arizona garden is com-
posed of various kinds of cacti,

some low and round, a fleshy

green mass like a tub turned up-

side down, covered thickly with

forbidding prickles, others tall

and stately like a column, and

yet others branching out into

many limbs covered with satiny

yellow or red flowers.

Here is a bird house where rare

birds are to be seen; there is an

artificial lake, bordered with wil-

lows and palmettoes, with boats

for the use of the guests. Here

are tennis courts and croquet-

grounds swings for the children

and bins of elean white sand for

the babies. A maze of cypress

hedges, enclosing walks, bewil-

ders one who has not the clue,

and puzzled guests have been

known to lose themselves in its

winding labyrinths and remain

helpless until sought and guided

out again.

The hotel, with its imposing

front and two long, widely ex-

tended wings, turns its back on

the bay and looks towards the

mountains, the nearer foot hills

and the dim range stretching

along the horizon, with summits

of pale gold and valleys of tender

amethyst, as ethereal as the land-

scape of a dream.

A mile to the north-east of the

hotel grounds is a natural lake

whose green waters are said to be

colored with sulphur and borax.

It is flanked by a line of sand-

hills, dotted here and there with

live oaks. One of these oaks is

perhaps the largest of its kind in

the world. Viewed from the sand
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hill above, its foliage appears to

be that of a small grove of trees

standing close together. Stand-

ing beneath and looking around,

one sees that all the huge, wide

spreading branches which stretch

from fifty to a hundred feet in

every direction, spring from one

central trunk. Each of these main

branches would, with its smaller

sub-branches, make a good sized

tree, and there are upwards of

fifty of them. The live oak is a

slow growing tree. Perhaps this

was a thrifty young shoot when

the mound builders of the Missis-

sippi valley were erecting their

tumuli.

There are attractive roads lead-

ing from Monterey in various di-

rections, the most famous being

the Seventeen Mile Drive. This

leads now through a primeval pine

forest, now along the sea shore,

past Moss Beach, Shell Beach

and the Seal Rocks. It passes

clusters of the wonderful cypress

trees which are found nowhere

else on the coast except here and

at Point Labos, a few miles dis-

tant. The sight of their gnarled

and twisted branches, suggesting

centuries of struggle with sea-

winds, their dark evergreen foliage

outlined against a sky of intense

blue, is something to be vividly

remembered. Their loneliness,

their marked individuality, might

give them the name among trees

which Jean Paul Richter bore

among German writers— Der
Einstge, the Only. Another drive

leads over the crest of hills that

backs Monterey, down into Car-

mel valley, and to the old mission

church, where, beneath the soil

around the high altar, lie buried

Junipero Serra and fifteen of the

Spanish governors of California.

This is one of the oldest churches,

but it is rather disappointing, hav-

ing been repaired and restored

till now it is neither a good build-

ing nor a good ruin. The tiles

have been replaced by modern
shingles, new stones have mend-
ed the crumbling walls, and the

whole, inside and out, has been

painted. But some ruined abodes

near by, forming two sides of a

square and resembling enlarged

barn-swallows' nests carry us back

in thought to the life of the past

century.

A few miles farther along the

coast is Point Labos, a spot one

should not fail to see. A lofty

promontory stands out boldly into

the sea, and through ravines and

breaches worn in its cliffs, the

tide advances gallantly to the at-

tack. The surf breaks with a roar

and the spray flies high into the

air. Different effects have receiv-

ed names, such as the Natural

Pump, the Chinese Sprinkler and

the Devil's Wash-boiler. All over

the top and down the sides of this

promotory grow the wind-tortured

and twisted cypress trees; here
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and at the spot previously men-

tioned, and nowhere else. Per-

haps trees have their loves, as

well as people, and some secret

affinity causes them to strike roots

on these cliffs. What botanist or

p let shall declare the mystery

unto us? This spot is unique in

lonely grandeur; it has no dwell-

ing nor cultivated land near it.

Here is virgin soil, waiting for

poet or painter to make it famous.

Prose seems inadequate to de-

scribe it. Seated on a lofty pin-

nacle overlooking the scene,

snatches of poetry descriptive of

the sea in all ages and climes

rushes to one's memory, from

" A king sat on a rocky brow

Which looked o'er sea-born Salamis,
1

'

down to

" The breaking wares dashed high,

On a stern and lock bound coast."

Louis Coffin Jones.

THE HIGHER CHOICE.

In the volume of nature are

portrayed the symbolized thoughts

of the creator. The exquisite

embodiment of divine idols in the

infinite variety of scenes adorning

her living pages, has interested

and instructed the noblest and

wisest men. Here the most skill-

ful artist, the greatest poetic ge-

nius, and the most eminent divine

have alike sought and received

inspiration of their individual mes-

sage.

Meaningless, to the superficial

observer, are these marvelous

pictures daily submitted to his

gaze, but the reflective mind rec-

ognizes the divine in all, and sees

"books in running brooks, ser-

mons in stones, and good in every-

thing." Newton immortalized his

name by demonstrating the uni-

versal application of a law which,

with precision, governs alike the

minutest portion of matter and

the celestial orbs revolving with

inconceivable rapidity through

endless space.

From the living plant to the

stalwart oak—from the smallest

meadow brooklet to the resistless

tide of the ocean, we are impress-

ed with a distinguishing charac-

teristic pervading all the works of

nature, that of purpose or design;

and although endless change is

wrought in her domain by the

play of inanimate forces, so har-

monious and exact is the develop-

ment of her constituents that her

foot-stool may well become the

resort of teachable man.

Since nature reveals clear evi-

dences of purpose, we would
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naturally expect in the mechan-

ism of man, "who was created a

little lower than the angels," a

similar design and a more perfect

fulfillment of his destiny. But

while the development of nature

bears a striking resemblance to

that of man, yet there exists a

marked and important distinction

between an inanimate object and

a rational being. The former has

its purpose in life fore-ordained by

the creative hand; while the lat-

ter has an alternative choice, and

may select for his supreme end

that which is high or low, virtu-

ous or sensual, even approaching

the perfection of his maker, or

receding to a state of beastly de-

gradation.

Since man possesses physical,

mental and spiritual powers he

requires a three-fold development

in order that he ma)' fill his place

and serve aright his generation.

He is enjoined by the moral law

to perfect the "Holy Temple,"

designed and built with assiduous

care by the divine artificer. While

without a strong body he would

be as helpless as Charon in a rot-

ten boat, yet physical develop-

ment alone is not sufficient. The
cultivation of the mind at the

neglect of the body is sinful and
disastrous, for true is the ancient

adage, "a sound mind requires a

sound body." It is not in flesh

and blood, nor the intricate and
marvelous action of nerve and

brain tissue, but in the wholeness

of body, mind and spirit symmet-
rically developed that man be-

comes his best. It is to his own
interest as well as in obedience to

the law of his being, that he

should seek the attainment of

this perfection in himself and

neighbor, that they may be re-

ciprocally beneficial to each oth-

er. They both have interests in

common, and the more perfect the

one the better is the other served.

Nature has endowed "man with

appetites and desires, any one of

which, uncontrolled, may be det-

rimental and make his~life a fail-

ure. History and our own obser-

vation reveal examples illustrating

this sad truth, for men tell us more

emphatically by their actions than

by their words that the supreme

object of their lives is to gratify

their ambition for pleasure,wealth

and worldly honor. Wealth has

had its devotees by the thousands.

We search for money slaves in

our wealthier" class; but those

found there are only fortune's fa-

vorites. In the humbler walks of

life are countless numbers whose
alluring goal and adorable god
is the "almighty dollar," but

whom the beneficent wand of for-

tune has never rewarded. It is

not the amount of money we pos-

sess, but the motive which prompt-
ed its accumulation, that shows
the character of a man. Sad is

the end of a life whose absorbing
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purpose has been the acquisition

of wealth, leaving behind it as

deeds of benevolence no rays of

light to perpetuate its memory;
yet more gloomy if possible is

that life which has been governed

by worldly ambition. So fascina-

ting is the pursuit and possession

of power that one is never satis-

fied with what has been acquired,

but will hazard all for the possi-

bility of gaining more, forgetful

that his laurels hang by ropes of

sand and may on the morrow be

lost forever. The reward of am-
bition doubtless gives temporary

enjoyment, but like the viper in

the fable, it is prone to sting those

who warm it into life.

Look for a moment at the life

work and end of the ambitious

youth, who with ravishing hand

subdues the hostile tribe of Ma-
cedonia, quells the rebellious

Greeks, and with fresh laurels of

victory crosses the Hellespont

and becomes possessor of all

Western Asia. None hope to

withstand his invincible army.

The strongholds of Babylon, the

fortifications of Phoenicia, and the

natural barriers of Egypt succes-

sively yield to this formidable

commander. Onward his ambi-

tion leads him, until he is ac-

knowledged conqueror of the

world, and tradition says, weeps

for nations to subdue. The next

scene pictures young Alexander,

not conquering but conquered by

exhausting debaucheries in which

his life crowned with all ambition

could bestow, expires as a flick-

ering light, leaving the world no

better by his having lived in it.

Similar was the career of Cor-

sica's ambitious son. For a while

the eagles of victory perched upon

his banner, but soon he was de-

feated and driven an exile from

his country to bewail his unsuc-

cessful life and perish on St. He-
lena's lonely shore. Do we won-
der at Hyder Ali's exclamation:

"The state of a beggar is more
delightful than my envied mon-
archy—awake he sees no conspi-

rators—asleep he dreams of no

assassins!"

We can but admire the power

these men exhibited in the ac-

complishment of deeds the world

calls great. We revere the same
iron-clad determination in the life

of Luther and many other martyrs

of the cross, yet how different is

the result of their lives! We
would not condemn the power

Alexander, Caesar and Napoleon

possessed, for the crying need of

the age is force—physical, mental

and spiritual—but force becomes

dangerous and disastrous when
misdirected. If the power of

these forcible characters had been

expended in advancing some no-

ble cause; if the thousands who
perished in the useless crusades,

the millions who fought and died

in bloody strife, and the countless
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number who have sacrificed their

higher active principles for the

gratification of lower appetites

and passions, had only developed

a personality brave and true to all

that uplifts humanity, earth's re-

motest deserts ere this would

have been supplanted by gardens

of Eden.

Equally vain are the lives which

exist for the pleasure and applause

of the world. Like shadows they

soon disappear, leaving no lasting

monument to their memory. The
life of greatest power is not nec-

essarily one before which the

world is made to tremble for often-

times the truest grea'ness is that

which is unseen. The silent forces

of nature have been the most pow-

erful. By the constant wearing

of the noiseless water, the granite

river bed becomes a yawning

chasm; in breathless silence the

tiny snow flakes deck the moun-
tain peak; powerless they appear

to be but soon their might i« mani-

fested in the devastating ava-

lanche; excessive rainfall and

disastrous floods are only the na-

tural consequence of imperceptible

evaporation.

In like manner, great reforma-

tions and benevolent institutions

are simply the culmination of un-

obtrusive work for humanity.

Whether or not we become potent

factors in the busy arena of life

will depend upon what we are.

The world may rate us high, but

reputation is liable to vanish with

the day. Character is the only

true criterion of our life, and its

quality brands our earthly career

a failure or a success. He who
would fulfill the object of his crea-

tion can only hope to succeed

when his life is the embodiment

of truthfulness, integrity, and

goodness, supplemented by force

of purpose which together form a

character irresistible and of price-

less worth. He may not wear the

laurels of an Alexander, win the

glory of a Napoleon, or accumu-

late the wealth of a Crcesus, and

yet, as the buried forests of pre-

historic ages are serving the gen-

erations of to-day, so will the

deeds of such a life be perpetuat-

ed, until they shall be revealed in

undimmed brilliancy to bless and

help generations now unborn.

The great drama of life is not a

fictitious romance but a stern

reality. The characters upon the

stage of action are what they have

made themselves being the em-
bodiment of their own ideals.

From the same forest and earth is

constructed the stately palace of a

king and the humble cottage of a

peasant. The black and luster-

less charcoal possesses the same

elements as the sparkling diamond.

At our own disposal is placed

the material for the election of our

ideal edifice. With himself as

architect, each can construct a

building of beautiful design, with
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ceilings frescoed with virtuous

acts, walls adorned with portraits

of benevolence, floors carpeted

with integrity ana truth, and the

whole illuminated by the "Son of

Righteousness."

A more lasting monument we
cannot erect. " If we work upon

marble it will perish; if we work

upon brass time will efface it; if

we rear temples they will crum-
ble to dust," but if we build true

and noble characters, if we fashion

our lives after the similitude of the

Divine, we erect an edifice of sur-

passing beauty, of universal praise,

and of eternal duration.

E. E. Gillespie, '93.

THE SPECTROSCOPE.

One by one the strongholds of

ignorance and superstition have

fallen before the onward march of

science.

As a rule such conquests are

the result of long and laborious

investigation, of a careful accumu-

lation of facts and a deliberate

evolution of theories. But at dif-

ferent times in the history of

science some simple invention or

brilliant discovery has unbarred

in an instant the gates before

which the most profound thinkers

had sat long in vain.

The discovery that lightning is

identical with electricity, the
evolution of the printing press and

the application of the spectroscope

and astronomy, each solved long-

vexed problems.

Before enumerating the achieve-

ments arrived at through the use

of the latter instrument it may be

well to enquire into the history

and causes of its origin and de-
velopment.

As early as 1675 Sir Isaac New-
ton proved by experiment that

white light—as that which pro-

ceeds from all the luminous hea-

venly bodies— is not simple but

composed of light of different

wave-lengths. This difference ap-

pears to us as a difference of color

and is revealed only by passing

the ray of light through some
dispersing medium as a prism or

grating.

The investigations of Newton
have been followed by an appar-

ently very gradual development
in the science of Spectroscopy.

Three names are intimately as-

sociated with its history. They
are Frauenhofer, Kirahoff and
Bunsen.

It was in 1823 that Frauenhofer,
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a German optician, observed and

mapped out the dark lines of the

solar spectrum, which bear his

name.

In his further investigations by

a comparative spectral analysis of

sunlight and starlight he reached

the conclusion that the dark lines

are due to substances in the ce-

lestial bodies themselves and not

to any influence of our own at-

mosphere.

It remained for the two German
professors, Kirchoff and Bunson

working in their laboratories at

Heidleberg, to successfully attack

the problem of the Frauenhofer

lines, and a few years later by the

use of an improved instrument

the}' were enabled confidently to

assert that these lines are due to

substances, many of which are

terrestrial, held in a state of lumin-

ous vapor owing to the intense

heat of the light-producing bodies.

This conclusion is the corner-

stone of all recent investigations

in siderial spectroscopic analysis.

Since 1859 this science has been

applied to the celestial bodies with

the most gratifying results.

Problems which have vexed the

scientific mind for centuries arc

now settled with as much certain-

ty as if space were annihilated

and the stellar vapors identified,

carefully stowed away in the

bottles and tubes of the laboratory.

The essential features of the

modern spectroscope are three,

viz: The prism for analyzing the

rays of light, the slit and callim-

ator for purifying it, and the tele-

scope for magnifying the spectrum

produced.

As in the case of all inventions

time has witnessed improvements

both in the instrument itself and

in the art of using it, and doubt-

less still greater conquests are re-

served for the future.

The revelations of the spectro-

scope have been great in every

branch of science to which it can

properly be applied, but in its re-

lations to the celestial bodies it

comes more strictly under our

observation.

It may be well to state however

that at least four new kinds of

terrestial matter have been dis-

covered through its agency, viz:

the metals rubidium, coesium,

thallium and inolium.

The spectra produced by all

bodies may be divided as respects

their source into three classes as

follows:

1st. The continuous spectrum

produced by an incandescent solid.

In this all the colors of the rain-

bow appear complete from red to

blue.

2nd. A gaseous body sufficient-

ly heated to give off light reveals

a spectrum in which instead of

the prismatic colors one or more
bright lines appears upon a dark

back ground. This is styled the

discontinuous spectrum.
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3d. It has been found by ex-

periment that any luminous gas

is capable of absorbing rays of

light the same wave-length as

those which it emits, Hence if

between an incandescent solid

and the spectroscope be placed a

glass vessel containing some vapor

we may expect to find dark lines

in the spectrum.

If the vapor is then heated to

the point of luminosity instead of

the dark lines we shall see bright

ones. Thus it is evident that the

rays of light stopped by the gas

are of the same nature as those

it emits. In this case the spectrum

is changed.

It is by the application of these

facts to astronomy that we are

able to tell the composition of a

body by its emitted light.

The celestial objects observed

by the spectroscope may be per-

haps divided into six leading

classes.

1st. The sun on account of the

favorable opportunities offered by

it for observation has doubtless

received a lion's share of attention.

It was Kirchoff who first con-

clusively proved by his spectro-

scope that the sun is an incande-

scent body surrounded by a vap-

orous atmosphere, the latter there-

fore producing the dark lines in

the solar spectrum. This belief

was in direct opposition to that of

many of the leading astronomers

of that day.

The total eclipse of the sun

visible in India on the 18th of

August, 1868, first revealed the

possibilities of the spectroscope in

explaining the phenomena con-

nected therewith and most of the

knowledge which we possess is

regard to the chromosphere, prom-

inences, faculas, sun-spots, etc.,

must be attributed to this science.

2d. The spectroscope has re-

vealed the composition and mo-
tions of the stars. As a result of

its analysis we now have four

classes of stars distinguished as to

color, viz: White as sirius, yellow

as our sun and copella, red as is

the case with the grest majority

of the stars, e. g: Antarpes and

Betelgense, and blue as Vega.

By the varying position of the

spectral lines the motions of the

stars can also be determined with

comparative certainty.

3d. In the investigation of

nebula; great dependence has

been placed upon the spectroscope.

Not only has the composition of

the nebulae and star-clusters been

established but the whole Nebular

Hypothesis finds in the discoveries

made through this instrument its

chief support.

4th. In the observations of the

moon and those planets which

shine by reflected sunlight we are

enabled to decide upon the pres-

ence and density of their atmos-

phere.

Hence from the lunar spectrum
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we infer that that planet has no

atmosphere, since no lines of

"selective absorption" are shown.

Those planets which are still in

a molten or partially gaseous

state reveal their composition

through the analyzed light.

5th. The spectroscope has

proved a valuable agency in re-

vealing the composition of comets,

meteors, &c.

By a comparison of the spectra

of comets with that of the vapors

enclosed in meteors, an additional

proof is given of their similarity of

construction.

6th. A miscelaneous class of

phenomena, not all celestial, to

be sure, yet, scarcely to be re-

garded as entirely included under

the term terrestrial, e. g.: Light-

ning, the Aurora Borealis, &c.

The evolution of the nebular

theory, the discovery of the nature

of light, the development of a rigid

and searching analysis of all mat-

ter, whether liquid, solid or gas-

eous— these are some of the

points of the spectroscope; herein

rests its fame.

To-day the astronomer, seated

in his labratory, tells us of masses

of burning vapor billions of miles

away, glowing through countless

ages. He beholds mightier storms

than have ever vexed our oceans,

terrible eruptions by the side of

which those of Mts. Etna and

Vesuvius are as child's play; yet

beauties transcenting those of

earth burst upon his gaze, and to

his attuned ear the music of the

spheres, as from age to age they

sweep in majesty through their in-

finite orbits, seems to tell of liber-

ty, harmonized by the reign of law.

H. H. Woody, '90.

PROF. JOHN TYNDALL.

One of the greatest leaders in

modern science has recently laid

down his pen for the last time.

The labors of Prof. Tyndall are

at an end, and the papers and
magazines now contain many
sketches of the life and letters of

this illustrious man. Noted for

many years for his extensive in-

vestigations and discoveries, his

death has caused a shade of sad-

ness far and wide. For forty years

he has been closely connected

with the Royal Institution of Great

Britain, and his great activity has

given to scientific study a won-

derful impetus.

In 1863, by the urgent request

of many prominent persons, he

visited America and lectured to

large and enthusiastic audiences

in Washington, Baltimore, Phila-
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delphia, New York and elsewhere.

A banquet was given him the

evening before starting back to

England, and in many other ways

did the American people express

to him their gratitude. The pro-

ceeds of his short lecture course

in this country amounted to some-

thing over thirteen thousand dol-

lars, which he gave to three of

the leading institutions in Ameri-

ca to advance scientific study. In

a lenghy article in the February

Popular Science Montldy the par-

ticulars of this visit are given.

One of the things which made
Prof. Tyndall great was, he never

stated a principle until he was

thoroughly convinced that it was

absolutely correct; when once

established they were seldom sha-

ken by subsequent observations.

Trained as his mind always was,

to believe only the things perceiv-

ed by his senses, or proven to be

infallible by unquestionable inves-

tigations, one might with reason

almost expect to find his ideas of

the universe coinciding with those

of the materialist.

Nevertheless he seems to have

been as far from this thought as

he was from being a radical en-

dorser of spiritualism.

Prof. Hibben, in the North

American Review, of January,

quoting from Tyndall says: "If

you ask the materialist where is

this matter of which we have been

discoursing, who or what divided

it into molecules, who or what
impressed upon them this neces-

sity of running into organic forms,

he has no answer." On the other

hand Tyndall held that religion

is a sentiment, conceived not upon

an intellectual basis but that it

exists "only as an emotional side."

He however was not conservative

on either of these points, and be-

lieved that man has but begun the

search into the great themes of

life and eternity. I again refer

to Prof. Hibber's quotation from

Tyndall when in an address, after

speaking of the ever changing

and widely different views held by
men on these subjects, he con-

cludes by saying: "Here, howev-

er, I must quit a theme too great

for me to handle, but which will

be handled by the loftiest minds

ages after you and I, like streaks

of morning cloud, shall have melt-

ed into the infinite azure of the

past." T. G. P.
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Will you do it? Advertise these

lectures, talk about them when-

ever you can get some one to lis-

ten to you, and make the atmos-

phere around here so warm that

even the road question shall have

lost its invigorating influence.

As to the Lecturers we can say

they are men of recognized ability

and we may congratulate our-

selves on securing them.

We are glad to announce in this

issue the news that Guilford's Y.

M. C. A. has finally secured a

series of Lectures for this term.

It seems that the day has dawn-
ed when our association- has seen

the necessity of more educational

advantages and has acted accord-

ingly.

Now, boys, is the time to make
this movement permanent. It

depends on us. We must put

enough vim into the Y. M. C. A. to

hold it up to the top notch; and

right here is our opportunity to

put our shoulder to the wheel.

Again the time worn subject of

college examination comes before

us, and in the January number of

Swarthmore Phoenix we find an

entire page devoted to the enu-

meration of the many evils of the

present style existing in American
Colleges and also the advance-

ment of a possible remedy.

After showing many of the dis-

advantages which a student is

forced to undergo damaging to

both body and mind, the writer

makes a final summary in the form

of a question which we think very

expressive of the entire system.

He says, "After all what is the

good of this 'periodical uprooting

to see how he is growing.'"

In many cases "the true object

of study—knowledge for knowl-

edge's sake" seems to be entirely

ignored and professors not con-

fident in themselves as such, sub-

ject their student to tests which

are very excruciating on nerves

and of no good under the sun.

For a possible remedy he adds
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—"perhaps some system of note

book inspection or carefully writ-

ten summaries may some day be

substituted," and we heartily agree

with the Phoenix in the wish for

a speedy reform.

Nothing great and lasting is ac-

complished without a due amount
of well directed labor. The dis-

covery of important scientific

truths and other great steps of

educational progress, are the re-

sult of long and patient labor.

Kepler toiled seventeen years in

establishing three astronomical

laws which can be stated in less

than a hundred words. Demos-
thenes spent three months in his

subterranean study working on

one oration. Virgil devoted elev-

en years toward the production of

the "y£neid,"and then pronounc-

ed it imperfect. In every line of

work perseverance and concen-

tration of effort are essential to

success. The farmer need not

expect a bountiful harvest until

he has applied stroke after stroke

toward that end. The business

man must keep a constant eye on

his affairs. The inventor may
spend more than one sleepless

night ere he brings before the

world an evidence of his genius.

In fact, the persons that stick

closest to their places are those

that prove the greatest good to

mankind. The "Jack of all trades

and master of none," who would

show to the world the great ex-

tent of his knowledge, has need

yet to learn the simple lesson that

"the rolling stone gathers no

moss."

Just so education is not the work
of a day. There is no short cut

road to knowledge. From the

time the boy first enters the coun-

try school-house until graduation

day at college his work is more or

less that of the plodder. Hours

at a time spent in trying to fath-

om some scientific truth; nights

of hard study on mathematical

problems; half a day taken up in

writing a short introduction to a

thesis; week after week devoted

to Latin and Greek authors;—all

this may not be so pleasant at the

time, but it is the way in which

hundreds have gone before. He
who makes the higher choice of

procuring an education must sub-

mit to the various requirements

which that choice entails; he must

never lag in applying his whole

self to the work in hand until he

has thoroughly mastered it. Not

only is a habit of perseverance in-

dispensable to him in his school-

work, but such a habit, once form-

ed at college, is likely to cling to

him through life as a help toward

building up a true manhood in

himself. On the other hand, the

boy who from time to time impa-

tiently throws aside his books and

papers because he cannot under-
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stand a problem at first sight will been reached—but that we have

in all probability flinch in the made this free feeling by not

stern realities of after-life. Do priding ourselves upon having

not understand, however, that the every scheme secret, by plain

student's work at school is simply speaking, by openness; in short,

book-learning and that he should there is no need of speaking about

devote himself exclusively to tin's, the advisability of being open, or

The highest cultivation of himself "flat out" in calling an unmanly
which his institution of learning trick an ungentlemanly one,

affords should be his definite ob- whether a Prof, or one of the

ject for the time being, whatever boys is involved on either side,

be his plans for the future. To Although we have heard much
that purpose he must cling with about, "don't express your opin-

unabated energy. The way may ion too freely, and, don't for any

be long and at times tedious, but thing give any young man the

the summit can be gained by no idea that you think he is not a

other means. perfect gentleman." We believe

there is no real danger involved,

when both faculty and students

"Our student body is upon a are just as frank and flat as frank

better basis than ever before." and flat can be. While if we
"If there is society scheming follow the policy of holding our

there is also an open friendly opinion, of keeping mum when
feeling between the opposing fac- we know who a fellow is or what
tions." he is, or saying "I don't believe"

Now we do not say but that such and such, when we almost

the students have always been know that the wood or whatever

upon a firm footing, nor that a else it might be, 7vas stolen, or

friendly spirit has not existed to a refuse to explain a scheme when
greater or less extent between the there is some doubt in your fel-

different societies of this institu- low student's mind as to the

tion; but it is very evident to the straightness of said enterprise,

common observer that there is a If we follow this plan students

plain, frank understanding be- especially are apt to drift into

tween the students now in college, doubt—into forming opinions of

which those who were here sev- their fellow students which do

eral years ago could not feel, not put them in their true light.

We do not wish to say that better We can remember many instances

men are in school— that any high- when almost conclusive evidence

er ideal of true manliness has was produced, upon a mere sup-
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position, proving that some mem-
ber of the opposite society had

said or done something which was

not quite right; after many months

the straight of the matter hap-

pened to leak out, but too late to

save the one implicated from

many hard thoughts and words.

We think the better way is to

be perfectly free with the whole

student body, members of the

opposing society not excepted.

We say what we do to encour-

age this open spirit which has

done so much for us in the last

year.

PERSONALS.
Anna Anderson is teaching a

private school at Ararat.

Mary Sanders is teaching near

Rich Square, Northampton Co.

Walter Parker is depot agent at

Woodland, Northampton Co.

Thomas Winslow is engaged in

teaching at Back Creek, in Ran-
dolph Co.

Ozella Outland is governess in

the family of a gentleman living

in Burks Co., Penn.

Roland Hayes, who left here in

'91, is achieving success as a law-

yer in Pittsboro.

Berta Tomlinson teaches in the

Durham Graded school; she has

charge of the sixth grade.

Cora Copeland finds employ-

ment as Stenographer for a law-

yer in Chattanooga, Tenn.

Ed. Petty is now at the Univer-

sity, diving more deeply into the

fountain of knowledge than ever

before.

John T. Benbow, class of '90, is

pursuing a course of study at the

University.

Bettie Marsh, nee Elder, a stu-

dent here about the year of '56,

has a pleasant country home near

Trinity College, Randolph Co.

Elihu White, who as Revenue

Collector for 4th District has re-

sided in Raleigh for four years,

has recently returned to his former

home in Belvidere, Perquimans

County.

Archie Sampson, once a stu-

dent of G. C, is a professional and

practical Electrician in Massachu-

setts. He has twenty-five men in

his employ and has just completed

his work on eighteen miles of

Electric Railway in the Bay State.

On January 17th, Evangeline;
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Farlcw was married to John Rush

;

both of these are former students

of G. C. The COLLEGIAN ex-

tends congratulations and wishes

them a happy life.

Lizzie Hare Holland, a student

of N. G. B. S. some years ago, has

recently sustained a great loss in

the death of her husband, which

occurred near the close of last

year. Her home is near Suffolk,

Virginia.

Another daughter of Guilford

has been led to the hymenial altar.

On Dec. 14th, '93, Lou Hedgcock
was married to Emery Hamilton.

The marriage ceremony, which

was according to the order of

Friends, took place at the resi-

dence of the bride's parents, near

High Point.

Augustine W. Blair, Sr., one of

the students of N. G. B. S. during

the first year of its existence, '37-

'38, emigrated to California in his

early manhood, became a promi-

nent lawyear and practiced in San

Francisco for many years. He
now resides in Los Angeles and

is spending a quiet old age in that

city.

On returning to G. C. after an

absence of a few years, an old

student invariably notes with

pleasure the many improvements

made in and around the College.

This was the case with Headin

Hinson, who, in company with

Joe M. Dixon, made a flying visit

here during the holidays.

Mr. Hinson was a student of N.

G. B. S. about the year '82; two

years later he left this state, is

now married and living in Kansas

City, Mo.

A note enclosing subscription

for the Collegian has just been

received from R. D. Roberson, a

former student and member of the

Collegian staff.

He is now numbered among the

students at Leland Stanford Uni-

versity. The Collegian extends

its best wishes for his success.

Dr. Dare, a student ofNew Gar-

den Boarding School during its

early history, is now a retired

physician in Bloomingdale, Ind.

On Jan. 3d, Nona Edgerton was

married to J. T. Lashley, flagman

on the Winston R. R.

The ceremony took place at

the residence of the bride's pa-

rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Edger-

ton. The bride and groom left

immediately for a visit among the

relatives of the former in Golds-

boro.
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LOCALS.

—William Wheeler has entered Says the Prof.
—"I will do my

school late again. part if the Vigilance Committee

-The several tennis courts are
vviU do theirs

"

being menopolized by Ann-litres. —I'res. Hobbs' remarks on

—Wanted—The Daily Record chewing gum, a few mornings

in the Library in the morning, and since
'

showed a Slde of our Pres -

not in private hands. icent
'

s nature wh,ch the students

were very glad to see.—The Alamance ball team ex-

pects to play a match game with -Emma Hammond was gladly

Guilford soon.
welcomed back recently by the

Senior Class. She will resume
—The Athletic Association of her studics and take her degree

Guilford will give another one of
thjs spr jng

their entertainments this term. —Richard Cox and Murry
-Members of the several socie- Grantham have charge Df David

t.es are now required to support White
.

s house since the latter ie ft

The Collegian by subscribing
to spend the winter at his old

for lt: home, Belvidere, N. C.

—Mrs. Davis, daughter of John _The friends of w w Men .

Dundas, has moved into Prof.
denhall are gkd tQ knmv he has

Blair's house and is now prepared goUen weU again> and| since a few
to take boarders. days visJt at the college) has again

—The Juniors instead of taking returned to his school at Rural

light, heat and electricity this Hall.

term will spend their time on the _The Art Studio is rapid iy
latter alone.

being fitted up No pains are

—On account of the overflow of being spared to make this depart-

Archdale, rooms have been fitted ment come up to the standard of

up elsewhere for the accommoda- which it is capable.

tier, of some of the boys. _.Mrs Abjga , Mendenhan and

— Prof. White has taken even a her daughter-in-law Mrs. Samuel

deeper interest in Archdale Hall Mendenhall accompanied by her

since the boys have made arrange- three bright eyed little maidens

ments to keep things up square, paid the college a visit recently.
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We are always glad to welcome

them.

—Get thy girl, young man, and

patronize the course of lectures to

be given by the Y. M. C. A. this

term,

February 20th,

March 24th,

April 28th.

— It was accidentally found out

some time since, that Prof. Davis

has accepted an invitation to be-

come a member of the Modern
Language Association ofAmerica.

We are proud to be able to hold

an instructor who is so thorough-

ly proficient in all the languages.

— Attention of our readers is re-

quested to be specially called to the

Gum Roofing and Paint advertised

in our columns; it is ready for use,

easily applied and a very low price

—reliable article. Nothing better

for a new roof, or an old roof

needing repairs. They will mail

you a sample if you write them at

once, and mention this paper.

—Prof. Woody's Topical Method

in History is more than a success,

if possible. This statement is

proven every day. For instance

—

to the question asked by our

Profess of Literature: "From
what point in history does the

Anglo-Saxon period of Literature

date," came the answer, "The fall

of Rome, 476." It can also be

told who has been in his Ancient

History class, at Friday night

debates.

One of the seniors who has late-

ly attained to the dignity of "do-

ing up her hair" has become so

enamored with the occupation,

that she seldom gets down to

breakfast. Moral—Rise a little

earlier, or make special arrange-

ments for a second table.

An impetuous Soph, whose

brother in former days cherished

the habit of walking his spectacles

over to breakfast and remaining

in bed himself seems to harbor

the same tendency toward ab-

sent mindedness; and recently for

the benefit of the fair sex climbed

a tree, pulled off his coat, cut the

mistletoe, came down and left his

much valued vestment dangling

from the branches thereof. How-
ever we congratulate the young
man on the recovery of his pro-

perty.

—At a mass meeting of the

young men of Archdale, held on

1st mo., resolutions were passed

which have done away with "do
as you please band," theoretical

student honor and assumed digni-

ty. It would be of interest to the

old students to see these resolu-

tions, but suffice to s?y, a vigilance

committee sees that all miscon-

duct, especially in the way of de-

struction of property, is reported

to the student body, or to the

proper authorities: that all un-
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gentlemanly conduct shall not be

countenanced by any student who
is supposed to beany account.

Student's mass meetings similar

to the one mentioned above, are

held every second day evening,

and are made the medium through

which all the business pertaining

to the government of Archdale is

transacted.

—Miss Hill's reception given in

Founder's hall a few evenings since

every one enjoyed who was so

fortunate as to be present.

Miss Hill received the company

in the most pleasing manner, giv-

ing a lively description of the

several branches of art, and ex-

plaining her plan of work for the

ensuing year.

Some were glad to listen to the

instructive conversation on this

branch of culture, while others

preferred to admire, as best they

could, the sketches from life, the

work in oil, water colors and

beautiful designing, especially the

china decoration; all of which

together with the excellent light,

rendered the stately old Founder's .

parlor very attractive. Our Art

instructor manifests a degree of

earnestness in her work which is

hailed with delight as true western

enterprise.

EXCHANGES.
An exchange says: "Recently

the Smith college girls had a hare

and hound chase in which four-

teen girls ran thirteen miles. Now
this is progressive, we say hurrah

for the Smith girls!

There is no sensible reason why
girls should remain cooped in the

dormatories or gymnasium while

boys have all the fresh air and

fun to themselves. Go it for twen-

ty miles next time, Misses Smith,

and take all the girls with you.

The January number of nearly

all our exchanges have been re-

ceived. Among these several

new ones have found their way

to our table. We are glad to

welcome these, as we wish to in-

crease our exchange list when-

ever practical. It is indeed a

pleasure to review the literary

products of students from all parts

of the country, and the amount of

reading matter which the Ex-

change editor has the privilege of

looking over is not small.

The Pacific Wave is the surging

title of a six paged journal with a

rather pretty cover which came to

us from the University of Wash-
ington. Its editors make a strong
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appeal to .the student body for

their aid and co-operation in the

upbuilding of their journal. This

is nothing more than every College

magazine should expect. With-

out the encouragement and "met-

alic sympathy" of the students

themselves it would be difficult to

maintain a flourishing periodical.

We would suggest that an im-

provement might be made in the

department of "Wavelets." Here
we find pithy pickings, advertise-

ment notices and locals mixed
indiscriminately together. Sift

these each to a separate head and

you will greatly increase the at-

tractiveness of this department.

The Carolinian from the South

Carolina College in its new at-

tractive dress reaches us. We are

rejoiced to learn of their revival

of interest and college spirit. To
those who are endeavoring to

subdue the feeling of restraint be-

tween teachers and scholars, and
arouse the patriotism of students

and friends, we extend a hand of

congratulation. Hereafter the

Carolinian will be issued as a bi-

monthly.

The January College Palladium,

from Oskaloosa College, Iowa,

contains a number of good edito-

rials. We would especially call

the attention of our readers to the

one in which the qualities of a

good leaderare discussed. "Preju-

dice and personal desire," it says

atone place, "must not so warp

his judgment that in even trying

positions he cannot render justice

to all. He must be just." From
another editorial we quote: "The
Palladium was not established as

an outlet for a few intelects who
might happen to have the manage-

ment, but was intended for a me-
dium in which students, alumni

and friends of our college might

have an opportunity to speak."

Notwithstanding this noble inten-

tion, nine of the twelve pages de-

voted to literary matter in the

January number, are consumed

by the editors.

Prof.—How would you punctu-

ate this sentence? "Alice a beau-

tiful girl is walking down Broad-

way."

Freshie— "I'd make a dash after

Alice.

—

Ex.
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DIREOTOEY.

JOHN BRIGHT LITERARY SOCIETY.

President— T. W. Costen.

Secretary— Ruth C. Blair.

PHILAGOREAN LITERARY SOCIETY

President— Leli3 Kirkman.

Secretary—Sallie Stockard.

WEBSTERIAN LITERARY SOCIETY.

President— Sam Hodgin.

Secretary—Arthur Stanley.

HENRY CLAY LITERARY SOCIETY.

President-}. P. Parker.

Secretary—). O Ragsdale.

Y. M. C. A.

President-}. P. Parker.

Recording Sec— T. W. Costen.

Y. vv. c. T. U.

President— Ruth C. Blair.

Secretary—Addie Wilson.

WE ARE GETTING READY FOR THE

spRiru ER TftyDE.

Our buyer will visit the Northern markets in a few
days, and as cash cuts a pretty large figure these days
we hope to soon be able to give our customers some

EXTRA CHOICE GOODS AT LOW PRICES.

Watch the next number of the COLLEGIAN for our
Spring announcement.

J. M. HENDRIX & CO.,

DRY GOODS AND SHOES,
221 South Elm Street,

greensboro, n. c.
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"WHERE ART THOU."

Not more emphatic then than now

—

Though then it rang through Eden's shade

And pierc'd the soul that God first made

—

The searching question, "Where art thou."

Though monarchs in thy halls may bow,

And millionaires thy board surround,

They cannot drive away or drown

The simple question, " Where art thou."

He who has the Book forsaken,

And calls himself an infidel.

Cannot but dread the fires of Hell,

When " It" shows him he's mistaken.

Often to the wretch descending,

"It" fans a hidden spark of life,

That kind'Iing, burns in active strife.

The higher, nobler part, defending.

In short, whatever marks the brow,

Or tends to rack the human brain,

There's sure to be some joy or pain

Occasioned by a "Where art thou."
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DREXEL INSTITUTE OF ART, SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY.

The articles on Leland Stan-

ford, Jr., and Chicago Universities,

which appeared in the December

Collegian suggested a thought

to me. This thought was that

the readers of the COLLEGIAN
would be interested in an Institu-

tion which in the "New Educa-

tion" stands on an equality with

the great Universities.

Like both of them it has lately

been founded but has already

proved that it is of inestimable

value to the public. It has at

present twenty-three hundred stu-

dents and an institution which

meets the needs of so many young

people is worthy the attention of

all who arc interested in the pro-

gress of the day.

Drexel Institute, situated in

West Philadelphia, corner Chest-

nut and Thirty-second streets, and

about four squares from the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, was

founded by A. J. Drexel, and de-

dicated Dec. 18, 1891.

Mr. Drexel had noted the ten-

dency to introduce practical train-

ing into educational systems, and

his early life having been sur-

rounded and influenced by art,

favored the establishment of an

institution of this kind. He con-

ferred with Geo. W. Childs in re-

gard to his project and also at

every step while the plans were

being carried forward. The friend-

ship of Mr. Drexel and Mr. Childs

brought before the public in their

philanthropical works, is of not a

little interest. Their hearty co-

operation and personal regard for

each other, express sentiments

which belong only to noble souls

and which is most pleasant to

contemplate.

The Institute building is of

cream-colored brick, four stories

in height, and is wholly Italian in

architecture. The Entrance hall

at the Chestnut street door opens

into a great court seventy feet

square and the entire height of

the building. In this are casts of

famous works of sculpture—Venus
of Melos from the original in the

Louvre, Paris, occupies the center

of the court. Around the walls

are those of Apollo Belvidere,

The Caryatid of the Erechtheion,

The Apollo Sauroctonus, Micheal

Angelo's The Madonnaand Child,

and others. Here are also dis-

played two articles of interest to

people who are interested in curi-

osities because they are such;

and those who see in them the

civilization which produced them.

A carpet found in a Mosque at
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Damascus, having inscriptions in

Arabic which the translation has

proven to have been the property

of a Sultan of the Ajurbides

Dynast}- at the beginning of the

thirteenth century. This is valued

at twenty thousand dollars The
other is a Persian rug of the four-

teenth century.

From this Great Court opens

the Library, Museum, and a lec-

ture-room which seats three hun-

dred and is used principally in

the science classes. Between two

flights of stairs at the north side

of the Court, which lead to the

floor above, a few steps descend

to the Auditorium which has a

seating capacity of fifteen hundred.

Wide corridors on the second

and third floors surround this court

and the class-rooms are entered

from these. Art and taste have

been used in finishing and furnish-

ing these rooms. Many of them
contain five or six colors in the

finish, but all are so harmoniously

blended that the effect is most

pleasing and restful. The hours

spent by the students in these

class-rooms will leave a lasting

and cheerful memory.
With this limited view of the

building, the courses of study and

the material equipments of some
of them next claim attention.

A body of forty-five professors,

instructors and lecturers have

charge of the following depart-

ments :

Art Department,

Science Department,

Department of Mechanic Arts,

Technical Department,

Business Department,

Domestic Economy,
Physical Training,

Normal Training for Special

Teachers,

Lecture and Evening Classes,

Library and Reading Room,
Museum.
The Art department consists of

four courses: A Regular Course

of four years. A Normal Course.

One of Applied Arts-—that of De-

corative Painting, Wood-carving,

Stained glass work, and Decora-

tiveDesign. AlsooneofMechan-
ical and Architectural Drawing.

The Science department em-
braces Chemistry and Physics,

several terms in each.

The designs that are created in

the Mechahical and Architectural

class are taken to the department

of Mechanic Arts and here made
into models. This may be in the

wood-carving, pattern-making or

machine constructive rooms. The
latter is equipped at the cost of

seventeen thousand dollars, and

contains pieces of machinery which

test even the thousandth of an

inch.

This department of Mechanic

Art also includes the Electrical

laboratory. The instruction in

electricity is suited to two classes

of people. Those who are edu-
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cated in higher mathematics and

wish to study the technical phase

of Electricity. Also those who
have not the mathematical knowl-

edge, but wish to understand elec-

tricity in order to makea practical

use of it. The room devoted to

the Electrical course is fitted with

dynamos, storage jars and all ne-

cessities forelectrical experiments.

The wire which carries the elec-

tricity from the dynamos to the

storage jars is so woven around

the room that its length is more
than two miles. The cost of these

equipments was eighteen thousand

dollars.

The Business department em-
braces a Commercial course and
one of short-hand and type-writ-

ing.

Under Domestic Economy are

classed the courses in Millinery,

Dress-making, Cookery, and
Household Economy. The Cook-
ery and Household Economy are

classed together and contain eight

lines of work. The Cookery con-

sists of a course of two terms, one

of Invalid cookery, and a Normal
course, for the preparation of those

who desire to teach the subject.

This class continues through the

school year—from Oct. 1st to the

middle of June. The instruction

embraces: I, Theory and Practice

of Cookery; II, Chemistry; III,

Physiology; IV, Hygiene and

Sanitation; V, Theory and His-

tory. Lectures by able men from

Jefferson Medical College and the

University of Pennsylvania, and

Pres. McAlister, are given on

these subjects.

A well equipped Gymnasium
and baths is intended principally

for the students, tho' classes are

formed in that department.

The Evening classes are a great

feature of the Institute. There

are thirteen hundred of the num-
ber of students enrolled, who are

engaged during the day but who
improve the opportunities open to

them in these evening classes.

The instruction is the same as the

day-classes but the hours of each

lesson are fewer, hence the terms

are longer.

Series of Lectures on Art, Liter-

ature, History, Political Economy,
and other subjects are given dur-

ing the year. These are similar

to the University Extention Lec-

tures, except their connection

with the Institute makes them

more far-reaching in their influ-

ence. Lectures on General Sub-

jects are often given, one on

Music and Morals by Rev. Regi-

nald Harveis of London, a few

weeks ago was most enjoyable

and instructive.

The Library contains eleven

thousand volumes, seventeen hun-

dred having been added since

Sept. ist. Many rare and valuable

books are presented by Mr. Drex-

el's family and friends. The Read-

ing-room contains one hundred
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and fifty periodicals and this with

the use of the library is open to

the public upon compliance with

the rule.: which govern the stu-

dents. Persons are admitted to

the alcoves for special study.

Another prominent feature of the

Institute is the Library class which

is the second in the United States,

the other one at Albany, N. Y., has

been organized five years. The
instruction in this class embraces

Library Economy, and catalogu-

ing with lectures on English Liter-

nture, Bibliography, and History

of Booksand Printing. TheDewey
Decimal System of cataloguing is

used. This class numbers twenty-

one members. Last year six com-

pleted the course and all now hold

positions in public libraries.

In the reading-room are placed

the cases which contain many
curious and rare manuscripts, col-

lected and presented by Geo. W.
Childs. Amongtheoriginal manu-

scripts may be seen Thackery's

"Lecture on George III," the

only complete manuscript of

Thackery's in existence; "Chroni-

cles of the Canongate," by Sir

Walter Scott; "Our MutualFriend"

by Chas. Dickens; Autographs of

Presidents of the United States;

Manuscript of Pres. Grant's Ad-
dress at the opening of the Cen-

tennial in 1776; Hawthorne's

"Scarlet Letter"; Irving's "Life of

Washington," and Bryant's trans-

lation of the first book of the Iliad.

There are others too numerous to

mention. Besides the original

manuscripts may be seen Tom
Moore's Family Bible. Andrew
Johnson's account book, which

he used when a tailor in Green-

ville, Tenn. Also a report of the

Pennsylvania Hospital, published

by Benjamin Franklin in 1754.

Since the close of Columbian

Exposition many additions have

been made to the previously well

filled Museum of which no attempt

at description can be made.

It was one of Mr. Drexel's chief

pleasures to be in the building

and watch the students arrive full

of energy, life and hope, and trip

thro' the great court to their class-

rooms in various parts of the

building.

One thing is sadly missed by

those students who have been in

college, (and many colleges are

represented here) and that is the

absence of the collection once a

day for chapel exercises. Here
the classes meetat different hours,

the students often having class-

work but a few times each week,

and this makes it impossible to

have a common meeting, except

when especially called together

at a certain time, and even then

comparatively few of the whole

number can attend because of

other duties. A few such collec-

tions have been called however,

one composed of the faculty and

students to the number of about
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seven or eight hundred occured

on Monday, Jan. 14. Pres. Mac-

Alister addressed the body. He
spoke of the purpose of education

not being to train the intellect

alone, but to prepare the student

for his ethical relations to society.

The disposition to train the intel-

lect prevailed in the past but of

later years economic questions

that relate to the welfare and

happiness of those about us oc-

cupy a prominent place. The
contact of every-day school life

should prepare students for the

affairs of life as they are. The
tendency of the age is to bring

men together into a common
brotherhood of interests, and the

solidarity of the race. The famine

in Ireland and Russia called forth

aid from the American people and

now there is the same problem at

our own door—there being fifty

thousand out of employment in

Philadelphia alone. Although

students have few responsibilities

in life as yet, this state of affairs

appeals to their interest and calls

for a training in unselfishness. It

is not the amount or what is given

but the knowledge that the stu-

dent does not live for self that is

the ethical condition to be reached.

There is a committee composed

of several members of the faculty

and a student from each depart-

ment whose duty is to give in-

formation and receive contribu-

tions. This committee co-operates
with the Charity Organization of

Phdiladelphia and spends its effort

for the needy of West Philadelphia

and especially in the vicinity of

the Institute. The different de-

partments find calls for aid which

they are particularly fitted to give.

The Dress-making department

finds ample opportunity to sew for

those who need clothing.

Educators who are familiar with

the schools of Europe as well as

America, pronounce Drexel In-

stitute the best equipped and con-

taining the finest educational ad-

vantages of any school in the

world.

Mattik D. Washburn, '94.
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SOME THOUGHTS ON PAIDENTICS.

The closing annals of the nine-

teenth century are characterized

by a spirit of progress and activity

unparalleled in the previous his-

tory of the race. We are not con-

tent to follow in the beaten paths

of our forefathers, as the isolated

Chinese, but are cognizant of an

inexhaustible realm of undiscov-

ered truth inviting the exploration

of every thoughtful student. Free-

dom of thought and press is mate-

rially affecting previously accepted

views of industry, church and

state.

As a result of this independent

reserch, new light is being shed

upon existing theories, beliefs and

methods which is destined to

wholy revolutionize their present

character. Nowhere is this activ-

ity more vividly manifested than

in the educational awakening so

prevalent throughout, not only

our own and adjoining states, but

in all the civilized nations of the

globe. The burning question of

the day is educational reform.

Men of the brightest intellects

are consecrating their talents to

the promotion of this most worthy

cause, and the success which has

attended their efforts is prophetic

of still greater achievements.

It is reasonable to suppose that

the experience of past educators

should be stepping-stones to bet-

ter methods of instruction. The
researches of our predecessors

in law, medicine, philosophy, and
religion have greatly enriched

these respective sciences. Why
has it not been equally true in

respect to teaching? To the

thoughtful observer the answer is

evident. This avocation has been

regarded as a calling which any-

body could enter with little or no
preparation—a work which per-

sons could do when they found

they were unqualified for anything

else. The time has been, and at

no distant da)-, when "he's only a

school teacher" was in many of

our communities an approbrious

epithet. But that epoch has pass-

ed. The importance, dignity and
sacredness of this calling are being

felt,and winning for it that exalted

position it has long and rightly

deserved.

A large majority of our college

graduates launch out upon this

untried main poorly equipped. In

view of this fact it behooves us

to consider carefully the necessary

preparation for a safe and pros-

perous voyage. We do not intend

to cast any reflection upon the

excellency of instruction given in

our colleges and universities, nor

to depreciate the individual capa-
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bilities of their sons and daugh-

ters, but we do wish to emphasize

the important truth that knowl-

edge alone is not the essential

requisite for the ideal educator.

The etymological significance

of the word "educator" is wjrthy

of mention. It is from the Latin,

educare, which is a frequentative

verb, and means a constant, per-

sistent drawing out. Thisopposes

the generally accepted opinion

that the teacher is to be, as it were,

a walking encyclopedia, an inex-

haustible reservoir of knowledge,

from which the minds of his pupils

are to be filled. This derivation

and a careful study of nature's

method of instructing give us a

new aspect of the subject. In the

school of nature the pupil never

learns any thing except by self-

activity, nor is it possible for him

to acquire knowledge in any other

way. The teacher is only a guide

to lead him in the right path, to

endeavor to " realize into actuality

the human rational potentialities"

of the1 individual by stimulating

him to self action. To do this

propei ly involves a thorough un-

derstanding of the child. This

brings us to the consideration,

whether there is such a thing as a

science by which this is to be ac-

complished.

From time immemorial, teach-

ing has been recognized as an art.

The practice of this art involves

laws governed and determined by

a correlated science, and the effi-

ciency of the teacher's labors will

be in proportion to the conformity

of his method to this science. He
may, though we doubt it, be ignor-

ant of all speculative knowledge

and yet be a successful instructor,

but if you will examine his method

you will find that it is based un-

conciously upon scientific princi-

ples. The unlearned cook pre-

pares our food with no knowledge

of the chemical process involved

in the action of the yeast, nor can

she intelligently explain the effect

of the appliedheat, yet this is no

argument against the existence

of these laws. The chemist can

trace the various changes in every

operation. The knovvledgein the

first instance is practical, in the

latter speculative; the one is

knowledge of an art, the ~>ther of

a science. Its very existence im-

plies a corresponding science.

Therefore there is undeniably a

science of education in posse.

How long a time will elapse before

it will be recognized as an actual

science cannot be definitely de-

termined. As yet it is quite frag-

mentary, though it is being rapidly

augmented of recent years by

valuable contributions of psycho-

logical deductions drawn from

the inductive investigation of the

behavior of the child mind.

This natural method of ascer-

taining the fundamental principles

of the science of Pedagogics, is
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being prosecuted with as great This brings us to the consider-

vigor an,d is attended with as flat- ation of the greatest impediment

tering results as the investigation to the advancement of education,

of any other branch of science, viz: untrained instructors. The
Schools are established for this majority of our public school

specific purpose. The little child teachers are of one of two classes,

is placed under the daily super- They are either college graduates,

vision of a competent professor overflowing with the acquisitions

whose business it is to make a of a four years' course, totally

critical study of it from its earliest ignorant of the science of the art

childhood. Home environment, which they endeavor to practice,

food, clothing, and every mental whose ideal educator is he who
step in the operation of the child's <~an most fluently tell what is

mind, are carefully noted. All stored in the mind; or they are

these reports are to be compared, from a comparatively illiterate

and from them are to be deduced class who are deficient, not only

additional educational principles Jn scientific training, but lack the

to complete the growing science. qualifications which a collegiate

This inductive study of the mind education furnishes. While this

is the natural and common sense
;s the status of affairs we cannot

way of getting at the foundation hope for a betterment of our edu-

of the great question confronting cational condition, for it has been
us. All knowledge takes its rise truly said, "as are the teachers,

in the senses. From sensation so are the schools."

the individual passes respectively What then must the teacher do
to perception, and reasoning. to qualify himself for the faithful

The stages of intellectual de- discharge of his most sacred office?

velopment in every person are the It is not within the scope of this

same. The mind of the profound- article to answer in detail this

est philosopher requires knowl- comprehensive question, but we
edge exactly as does the little wjH mention three things which
ragged boy in the log hut. The wjH be suggestive to the seeker

process is the same, the difference a fter the right way. First, he
is only in the degree of action, should know the subject which he
From this psycological fact we

i s to teach. This implies not only
wish to draw this one inference, a knowledge of it within itself,

that in order to teach intelligently but in its relations to other branch-
and successfully one must know eS] for as one language is intri-

the child and the laws by which cately connected with others, thus

his mind naturally ascertains rendering it impossible to know
truth.
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but one tongue and know it well,

just so is it essential to bring

to bear upon the subject taught

all the side-lights available. As
a rule, however, teachers are not

so deficient on this point as they

are on some others, therefore we
will not dwell upon this need but

hasten on to the importance of the

study of the history of teaching.

In every calling in life, which

approaches a science, those who
profess to follow it are supposed

to know something of the lives

and works of their predecessors

in their respective fields of labor.

The law student who is not well

versed in Blackstone and Story,

and is ignorant of the reports of

the Supreme Court, would not be

tolerated by the bar of any en-

lightened community. Who would

think of employing a person to

administer to the physical needs

who had not by close application

acquainted himself with the lead-

ing authorities on the subject of

medicine, and who had not by

study thoroughly mastered the

intricate and marvelous mechan-
ism of this holy microcosm.

The State comes in and prevents

the imposition of quacks upon

society. Even our religious de-

nominations, with few exceptions,

will not allow an individual to set

himself up as a spiritual adviser,

who is not divinely called, whose
natural talents have received no

cultivation, and who knows com-

paratively nothing of the experi-

ence of those who have preceded

him.

This we say is nothing but

just in each of these professions.

It is a right which the state and

religious bodies should rightfully

reserve for the protection of their

constituents, and for the ennobling

and elevation of the respective

avocations.

Turn now to our long list of

teachers. How few of them
know anything of the history of

their calling, or of the achieve-

ments of their predecessors, al-

though this profession has a most

noble pedigree, and is a field of

interesting and profitable research.

From the time of the miraculous

advent of the greatest teacher the

world has ever known, the line of

succession contains the names of

many illustrious reformers in edu-

cation, whose cantributions to the

science of pedogogics have pro-

foundly impressed the world.

The reservoir of educational prin-

ciples has been constantly aug-

mented by the influx of rills,

brooks, and rivers whose sources

are found in the obscure annals

of the past. Though many cen-

turies have bedimmed the glory

of Grecian philosophers, yet one

of them lives to-day in the garb

of the prevalent Socratic method

of instruction. The turbulent

period of the Reformation, was

not void of ardent advocates of
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learning. Among the zealous

supporters of education were

Luther, Melancthon and Eras-

mus. Each epoch has its cham-

pions. Time would fail us to

speak in detail of Sturm and his

graduated classical curriculum,

Bacon and his inductive reason-

ing, Cornenius and his " Orbis

Pictus," Locke and his psycholog-

ical basis of education, Rousseau

and his "Emile," Pestalozzi and

his triumphs at Yverdun, and last

but not least Frederick Frcebel,

the father of the kinder-garten.

This is only a partial list of

those who have figured promi-

nently in the educational circle.

But to many who call themselves

proficient teachers, these names

of some of their most distinguish-

ed predecessors are "as sounding

brass or a tinkling cymbal." How
unwise to neglect the careful con-

sideration of the life work of spe-

cialists, and go blindly on formu-

lating methods after our own crude

conception of ideal teaching, un-

aided by the experience of others.

It is true, much of their work ma)'

be valueless, yet we can cull from

the chaff the golden grain of wheat.

As the storm-tossed mariner is

warned by the wreck of a "star-

crossed" bark, so we can steer

clear of unseen obstacles by know-

ing even the mistakes of those

preceding us.

The third requisite, is one to

which we have already alluded,

but its paramount importance

justifies a partial repetition. It is

an acquaintance with the natural

working of the mind. It is not

necessary that a person should be

a profound philosopher in order

to acquire this knowledge, for it

is within the reach of every one

who is worthy of being an instruc-

tor. Very little book study is re-

quired. From the child, from na-

ture, and from the action of your

own mind can be deduced all the

essential scientific principles. It

is said a child learns more during

the first three years of its life than

in any subsequent part. If this

be true, and psychologists con-

firm it, the method by which this

vast amount of information is

gained, must be the correct one,

for by no system devised by man
can such results be obtained. The
whole secret is this, the child

teaches itself. It is an explor-

er. It learns, reflects, verfies, re-

peats. The same method should

be followed as it advances to high-

er stages of learning. If this truth

could only be indelibly impressed

upon the mind of every teacher,

that the pupil never gains any

knowledge except by self-activity,

a great revolution would be

wrought in our present system of

conducting recitations.

Mr. Reinhart has so concisely

and truthfully defined the teacher

and his functions that we beg

leave to quote his well chosen
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words, "The teacher is the stimu-

lator of the child's activities, the

director of the child's unfolding

powers, the superintendent of the

learning process. To teach, there-

fore, is to assist one in learning,

to present the occasions, to deter-

mine the extent and the degree of

the child's activity."

In the teacher's hands is placed

an organism, a bundle of physical,

moral, and intellectual possibili-

ties to be developed under his

guidance. Mis work therefore is

of a three-fold nature; but while he

is to have at heart the moral and

physical interests of the pupil, his

paramount duty is the cultivation

of the intellect. There is truth in

the saying, "On earth there is

nothing great but man; in man
there is nothing great but mind."

Hence the impoi tance and sacred-

ness of the educator's task. It is

an erroneous idea, that he can

faithfully discharge his duty with-

out special preparation. His call-

ing should be as distinctively pro-

fessional as that of medicine or

law, and should be protected by

the State. The entrance to its

pale, should be guarded by strin-

gent examinations, not only on

subject to be taught, but on ability

and qualification for teaching.

That the teacher must gain all

his knowledge of the art of teach-

ing by practice is a fallacy. He
has a science to master as does

the physician, and as the latter

becomes more skilled by practice,

so the teacher perfects his scien-

tific knowledge by practical ap-

plication. We seek for the com-
petent to administer to our physical

needs, yet we commit the training

of the mind to those who do not

even profess to know anything

about it. Men need to be aroused

to a sense of just appreciation of

the importance of this thing we
call teaching. Upon the people

at large rest the responsibility of

this work. If public sentiment

wants better educators, it is in its

power to secure them. Demand
superior qualifications, throw

around the profession the protect-

ing hand of the law, let remuner-

ation be governed by excellency

of work performed, regardless of

sex, and this will be an incentive

to better equipment, and teaching

as other professions will be char-

acterized by the "survival of the

fittest."

It is gratifying to see North

Carolina, though noted for her

conservative tendency, entering

earnestly into this educational

awakening. The teacher's course

at Guilford College has, in a quiet

and unassuming way, been doing

its part in placing education upon

a scientific basis. The Normal

and Industrial School at Greens-

boro, and the chair of Philosophy

and History of Education at the

University are visible manifesta-

tions of her appreciation of the
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need of better equipped instruc-

tors. Her investment is a good

one, and if the signs of the times

are shadows of coming events,

she will be compensated by a

dividend of skillful teachers,

whose benign influence in dispell-

ing ignorance, forming character,

and enthroning truth, shall be felt

far beyond her own borders, and

by generations yet unborn.

E E. Gillespie, '93.

FISHING INDUSTRY OF CARTERET COUNTY.

Doubtless many think of the

numerous advantages derived

from the rivers, sounds and oceans

only as a means by which com-
mercial exchange is carried on;

or as a power which drives the

spindles of many mills. But as a

resort to which thousands daily

go, seeking sustenance, a different

phase of their usefulness is appar-

ent.

There is a class who seek to

find in these waters what the

farmer gains by cultivation of the

soil—a living.

The beautiful mountains of

Western North Carolina are rich

in their various minerals. Eastern

Carolina can boast of no cloud-

kissed mountain peaks or yawning
chasms; but she does point to you
the beautiful, majestic and won-
ful, rivers, sounds and oceans

which rival in scenery and equal

in wealth any mountains of the

world.

The part to which I wish to

call your attention is a long strip

of low, level land lying near the

coast, attracting no particular

notice from the student of Geog-

raphy, occupying no notable place

in history, yet this strip together

with the stretch of "banks," pro-

protecting it from the waves of

the Atlantic, designated as the

county of Carteret, contains a

population, owning less and own-

ing more of God's free gifts toman,

to-wit: land, water, and indepen-

dence than any similar number of

people dence in the United States.

Carteret is so located, being

divided by sound bordered by

ocean and rivers and intersected

by navigable streams that, with a

single exception, every farmer in

the county, is within half a mile

of a navigable river or body of

water, hence every farmer is to an

extent a fisherman and supplies

his table at all seasons with the

denizens of the deep or the bi-

valves which lie in a great store-
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house that is opened twice each

day by the ebb amd flow of the

tide.

In antebellum days fishing was

not carried on to such a great ex-

tent, but was confined to a com-
paratively few people; the market

for the fish was purely local and

was easily overstocked.

The methods of catching were

primitive and embraced only

drag-net fishing, in which two

men taking a "dugout" or canoe

made from a cypress log, went to

a suitable place. One man was
put into the water near the shore

taking the staff attached to one

end of the net with him. The other

pushed, or in local expression,

"polled" the boat out and down
the stream with the net, running

out, forming a semi-circle. When
the net's limit was reached the boat

was pushed near enough to the

shore for the second man to jump
out, and meet the first, forming a

circle with the net. This being

done they proceeded then to pull

in one end of the net till the "haul"

was completed.

The second method was known
as the seine fishing, followed only

in the fall season, and for only one

kind of fish, viz: the mullet or

sucker. These were salted in

large quantities and sent to the

corn producing sections for which

cereal they were exchanged.

These fisheries were established

localities, selected because of the

fact that the shore was smooth
and generally sloping to the chan-

nel. In such places as these the

mullets which had been feeding

in the rivers all summer, gathered

in immense shoals, when the north

winds of autumn began to blow.

They were on their way to the

sea to spawn.

About twenty men were engaged
at each of these fisheries, and

about three months of each year

was devoted to the "voyage."

Probably twenty days were de-

voted to arduous labor, the others

were wasted lying in the sand

—

telling yarns, sleeping, smoking,

cooking, and waiting for the wind
to change and the fish to come.

Truly a demoralizing business,

but fortunately now rapidly pass-

ing away.

In or about the year 1875 a few

parties in Beaufort and Morehead
City began to pack fish in ice and

ship them fresh to interior points

in the State and meeting with

success the demand was greater

ultimately than the supply.

" Necessity is the mother of in-

vention" consequently the fisher-

men began to seek new methods

to enlarge their catch. First they

were more continuous in their

labor. Night and day did they

work, then instead of fishing six

months like death they had all

the seasons; and winter never be-

came too cold as they learned to

entrap and secure them without
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standing waist deep in water as of

yore.

The natural results were im-

provements, modifications, and

new discoveries, in the fishing ap-

paratus—the set-net, drift-net,

purse seine, and the pound or

dutch net followed each other in

remarkably short periods. The
latter was found to be so destruc-

tive to the young fish that a law

prohibiting the use of them was

soon passed.

New market places were found

and soon New York, Philadelphia,

Baltimore and other northern

cities were occasionally "glutted"

by the enormous quantities sent

from these shores in connection

with the usual supplies from nearer

waters.

The high prices and constant

demand for choice deep-sea fish

incited our brave toilers who were
sailors as well as fishermen.

Lulled to sleep nightly as they

were by the song of the wind
tossed breakers almost beneath

their windows and rocked in the

arms of the deep by day they had
no fear of the white capped waves
and in their small open boats they

ventured far out upon the bound-
less sea, bringing to market the

blue fish, mackerel, bonito and
pompano—fish almost unknown
to their ancestors and whose home
had been supposed confined to

more northern regions.

Many of the most useful and

important discoveries and inven-

tions of all nations and ages have

been seemingly accidental, and

especially has this been the case

in the fish industry, in a moment
without effort of hand or brain, a

fact was developed which almost

revolutionized the business, mak-
ing mid-winter fishing most profit-

able.

Until 1889 it was generally sup-

posed that fish migrated and when
they left the sounds and rivers at

the approach of cold weather the

nets were put away until spring,

but in the winter of that year, a

pilot boat, while outside the bar a

mile or two from shore, in search

of arriving vessels was becalmed.

The crew lazily basked in the

warm sun and for hours impatient-

ly waited for the evening breeze.

Having tired of every means of

past time at their command one

of them laughingly remarked,

—

"I'm going to catch a fish" and

taking hook and line in his hand

baited it with a piece of meat from

his lunch basket, and cast it over-

board, immediately it was seized

by a trout and pulling it in it was

cast again and again. Soon the

others were similarly engaged

and when the day was far spent

and the breeze, which they forgot

to look for, had come they came
into the harbor bringing a more

valuable prize than a ship and in-

forming the public of the fact that

the fish that leave our harbors in
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the fall only go far enough to sea

to reach a depth of. water not ef-

fected by the variations of temper-

ature, and return to the rivers

at the approach of spring. The
congregation of these fish gave

better opportunity for catching

than when they were scattered in

sounds and rivers; hence only a

few weeks passed before boats

could be counted by the score and

hundreds of men were daily em-
ployed combining work and sport

for the lines were kept taught and

frequently the angler displayed

two or three pound trout on a

single line.

As the demand increased so the

number of dealers, competition

ran high and the cry of the huck-

ster like that of the horse leache's

daughter was "more, more."

Although hundreds were fishing,

(and a single man would frequent-

ly catch 150 or 200 lbs. per day.)

The supply seemed inexhaustible

and soon the drop net was tried.

Heavy weights were fastened to

the gill twine nets, buoys were

fastened to the upper line and

they were sunk to the ocean's

depths far from land.

Result—The fisherman who in

dragging his net had often toiled

all the long night and caught

nothing, hauling in his drop net

would load his boat when only

half through and calling some

passer by would cut the net in

twain and give to the neighbor

enough to load his craft also.

Since 1889 the shipments have

increased until those of one day

in 1894 amounted to about ninety

tons, or 1800 boxes of 100 pounds

each.

H. L. Potter, '98.

NORTHFIELD.

The summer school marks an

important era in the history of

education. We are coming to

find out that idleness and mental

stagnation for three months in the

year are not essential elements of

a liberal education; and though

our intellectual activities need not

take precisely the same line in the

summer months as during the

school year, that a definite course

of vacation study is of advantage

in preventing that diffusion of

energy which afflicts so many
students in the fall term.

More than all others, what are

known as the " Students' Summer
Schools," conducted under the

auspices of the college branch of

the Young Men's Christian As-
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sociation, have had a remarkable

influence in American college life.

In the summer of 1886, in re-

sponse to an invitation from D. L.

Moody, two hundred and fifty-one

students from eighty-nine colleges

spent four weeks together at

Mount Hermon, near Mr. Moody's

Massachusetts home, in confer-

ence on the problems of the

Christian life in our colleges. This

was the beginning of the move-

ment.

It has grown until two centers

have become established in Amer-
•ica, one at Northfield, Mass., and

the other at Lake Geneva, Wis.,

where annual sessions are held; a

number of conferences have been

held in Europe; and a year ago

last summer in Japan nearly five

hundred college students came
together, and took the motto,

"Make Jesus King."

The World's Student Confer-

ence at Northfield is the type after

which all others strive, Mr.

Moody's home is there, and his

genial, manly, intense personality

pervades everything connected

with the place. Here five hundred

students from one hundred and

twenty-five institutions in Europe

and America meet for two weeks,

every mid-summer, for Bible study

and exchange of experience.

Everybody feels at home at

Northfield. He cannot help it.

It makes little difference what a

man's motives may be in going,

once there he finds himself if not

in sympathy and accord with the

things that go on there at least

very much interested.

The mornings and evenings are

devoted to matters particularly

religious: Rible classes, college

conferences and prayer meetings

are held, and such men as Henry
Drummond, Arthur T. Pierson,

A. J. Gordon, Merrill E. Yates,

Robert E. Speer, and Mr. Moody
himself, give inspiring addresses

on subjects peculiarly suited to

college students. As a rule these

addresses impress one as packed

with sound common-sense and

the fruit of high character and

wide experience.

The afternoons are wholly given

over to athletics. Base-ball, ten-

nis, basket-ball, and field sports

are leading features.

In judging of the advantages to

a college of representation at

Northfield we must be guided

largely by the net experience of

the institutions which have sent

delegates in the past.

The inter-collegiate tie is

strengthened; when one meets

men from a hundred colleges,

hears them talk of their work and

needs, he is drawn to them by

common interest and sympathy,

and at the same time is impressed

by the extent and importance of

the work in which he is a part.

His vision is broadened; he ceases

to look upon himself as working
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alone in a peculiar field, and sees

that he is but a co-worker with

the mass of ccllege christians in

raising the standard of thought

and life in the college world.

The development of associations

in methods of work is an impor-

tant effect. The experience of

one association is likely to furnish

helpful suggestions to another;

the value of organized effort is

clearly shown by the best workers,

and consequently more thorough

organization in the colleges lias

taken place. One sees what others

are doing, and comes back to his

own college, determined to make
it a sharer in the onward move-

ment.

Northfield trains individual

workers. It not only furnishes

inspiration, but it prepares men
for definite christian work. The
trouble with many students is, "I

want to, but I don't know how."

They show you how at North-

field. The great element in train-

ing is shown to be Bible study.

They tell you that the Bible is the

Christian's guide-book, his hand-

book, the book whose teachings

will prepare him for his life work.

The importance of Bible study is

continually emphasized, You are

taught how to study your Bible,

the best methods of study for

practical results in your own life

and the life of others. When you

have thus learned to use your

Bible, if you have public spirit,

you will lead your friends at the

home college to look upon their

Bibles as books designed for daily

living, and not merely for reading

Sunday School lessons out of.

A higher standard of Christian

life and of morals is noticed in our

colleges to-day, distinctly trace-

able to Northfield influence.

The teaching and character of

the speakers tend to deepen the

spiritual life of the students; the

reality of religion is emphasized;

the revival spirit is aroused; it be-

comes the burning desire of every

man to see in his college a wide

awakening to the living truths of

the gospel.

The missionary influence of

Northfield has been worked from

the first. The Student Volunteer

Movement for Foreign Missions

originated there; and the great

"missionary uprising" of the pre-

sent decade has been immeasur-

ably helped by the spread of mis-

sionary ideas imbued at North-

field. Every one who goes there

must come away a believer in

missions.

You never think whether a man
is Quaker or Baptist, Methodist or

Episcopalian, there. Christian

brotherhood is exalted; denomin-

ational differences are absolutely

forgotten. Blessed two weeks !

Perhaps the most important in-

fluence of Northfield is its inspira-

tion. New enthusiasm is infused

into every one's life there. Some
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have said that the inspiration does

not last; that it is only a tempo-

rary thing; when one leaves the

environment he leaves the spirit

of it too. This may be in part

true; we are not always, alas! on

the mountains of inspiration, but

who can deny that our lives are

better for having been there?

Who can say that though the cry

of the soul may be, "Oh, that I

might be always where I some-

times have been, and never where

I sometimes am," the life is not

nobler for the moments of uplift-

ing?

Let us rather take the maxim of

Phillips Brooks for a nobler life:

"Count always the highest mom-
ents your truest moments. Believe

that in the time when you were

the greatest and most spiritual

man, then you were the truest

self."

Such times come to us at North-

field, and 1 am sure that as our

thoughts and desires then are our

truest and noblest ones, we can-

not but feel at least touches of

their influence in our after lives.

W. W. H.
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For the first time in her history,

Guilford will have a field-day this

term. Though we cannot speak

from experience, yet we believe

that the results of such occasions

and of the preparation for them will

always have a beneficial effect

upon any student body.

In them at least there are these

four things experienced by con-

testants in such contests that make
of them stronger individuals: sys-

tematic effort for a known purpose,

a knowledge of what he can do

when his best is brought to trial,

and above all a stronger and bet-

ter developed physique.

Prof. Haviland is certainly due

a vote of thanks from the students

for taking such an active interest

that would lead him to offer a

medal to the one who surpasses in

the greatest number of feats.

We can only hope that the stu-

dents will take as much interest

in working to win this medal as

the Professor does in giving it;

we have a few "Book-worms"
to whom the winning of this prize

would be of vastly more value

than one that may be won by
oratory or composition, and it will

surely be a blessing if they would
" go to play."

It is apparent that some of Guil-

ford's students either will not or

cannot realize that he who violates

a law of his physical being in the

desire to acquire mental power is

guilty of a crime equal in propor-

tion with the person who makes
physical development his main

purpose at the expense of mental

growth.

In the general classification of

duties, viz: to ourselves, toothers,

and to God, the lower is a con-

dition to the higher and in order

to secure the greatest good from

existence, models of perfection

both mentally and physically

should be our goal in order to be

of better benefit to others, which

toa greatextent includeour duties
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to God. Thus it is our highest

perfection becomes to us a duty

and its disregard accordingly a

crime.

To the student this is probably

more applicable than to any other

class of people, for we are con-

cerned chiefly with the growth of

our powers, which involves the

taking in of all elements condu-

cive to that growth.

When we see students disregard

the laws of health in order to ac-

complish more work mentally we
exclaim "poor fool;" and on the

other hand when we notice in

others their chief ambition to be

physical supremacy we say fool

ofequalfoolishness. The purpose

of this article is to add, if possible,

a little more definiteness to that

point between these two extremes

from which the greatest benefit

can proceed.

In the first instance refuge is

probably taken behind the argu-

ment that it is a higher choice to

prefer the acquirement of mental

in preference to physical power.

So it is to a certain exlent. But

when this line is crossed and the

obeying of one active principle

requires the corruption of the oth-

er, even if it is a lower principle,

the law of limitation is trespassed

upon and nature will furnish her

own punishment, in the form of a

pevish and discontented disposi-

tion, or perhaps physical wreck,

which not only restricts our strug-

gle for perfection, but also throws

an impediment in the path of prog-

ress of those about us. Hence the

relation of health and physical

training to the perfection of our

powers is worth our most careful

consideration.

In the second instance when

athletic supremacy becomes the

supreme end the student is in

equally as bad a condition. Why?
Because mental development suf-

fers the consequences. Then and

not till then does physical culture

become a nuisance.

Thus we see if either transcends

the other the student grows up

one-sided and for smooth running

one side of his make-up must be

proped, and it maks very little

difference which side it is.

For the highest perfection of

our powers which is our reasonable

duty to gain, proper regard should

be given not only to cultivation

of intellect and preservation of

health, but also to the pursuit of

physical training which alone can

add strength of muscle, beauty

in form and grace in motion

—

three potent elements of a model

man.

From the words of Bacon,
" Reading makes a full man, writ-

ing an exact man, and conversa-

tion a ready man," we would infer

that the ability to converse well

naturally ranks among the great-

est accomplishments.
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If carried on in the right man-

ner there is no other social en-

gagement from which so much
benefit may be derived. Often in

conversation, thoughts which be-

fore had only a vague existence in

the mind assume a definite form

and become chrystalized into a

valuable bit of knowledge.

Some people make a mistake

when they refuse to enter into a

conversation with any except the

wise and learned; because it often

happens that persons whom we
think to be ignorant, may, by a

little sociability on our part, be

drawn out. and they will be able

to teach us something about their

particular employment; by so do-

ing we obtain a knowledge of

things in general which we would

not otherwise receive.

It would be impossible to mark-

out any fixed rules whereby to

sustain a lively conversation.

There is no doubt that some per-

sons are naturally gifted in laxi-

guage and the art of easy conver-

sation, but the most deficient may
attain to some degree of proficien-

cy by mental culture and practice.

Patient continuance is after all the

secret of the greater portion of

success in any line.

No one can talk well or satis-

factorily who has not a good store

of definite information. The only

way to obtain this is by extensive

reading; in addition to a knowl-

edge of the current news there

must be general information in

regard to the affairs which are of

most interest and value to all men
and women.
Again it is evident that the most

profitable conversation comes not

from talking to but with people;

not from being a monopolist, but

by drawing all present into an en-

livened and cheerful interchange

of opinions. While there are few

fine talkers we believe there are

still fewer good listeners. How
many can keep silent, while a con-

versation is going on, long enough
to enter into the thought ?

Oh ! the weariness of listening

to an endless tongue !

Another requisite for a good
conversationalist is the ability to

use the English language with

correctness, elegance and facility.

To do this necessitates the study

of words. Daniel Webster was

often seen absorbed in the study

of the English Dictionary and by

thus working in the mines of

words he filled his storehouse with

such valuable ones, that it has been

said, " Every word of Webster

weight a pound."

One must also know how to

speak his words to make them

potent; either by drawling them

out or speaking too rapidly they

lose much of their force.

The habit of using slang phrases

which is so universal among Col-

lege students can not be too

strongly condemned. The per-
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son who is continually dealing has a tendency to draw us down;
out slang, not only wastes his time and that the words of Cowper in

and advertises an empty head, but

disgusts the refined ear.

We fear that we as students

waste much of our time in worth-

less conversation, which instead

of lifting us up to a higher plain

his poem on "Conversation " too

often prove true:

" Collect at eveniur what the day brought forth.

Compress the sum hit > its so id worth.

And if it wc&h the importance of a fly.

The sc.des are false, or algebra a lie.'"

PERSONALS.

Annie V. Edgerton is now

teaching at Hamptonville, N. C.

Nathan Deans, a student of '89,

is now living in Oklahoma.

Cornelia Kersey is "housekeep-

ing" for her father at Archdale,

N. C.

Willie Hart is now a steno-

grapher and type-writer in his

uncle's office in Providence, R. I.

Mrs. Mattie Jones Holderby

lives at Burlington, N. C. She is

still engaged in her Master's ser-

vice.

In February Mr. L. C. Van Nop-

pen received his license to prac-

tice law. We bespeak for him

success.

Will. Hammond visited the Col-

lege the 3rd inst. He is engaged

in driving a team for "Archdale

Roller Mills."

Rhodema and Sue Hinshaw are

with their brother Willard in his

bachelor home in Eureka, Kan.
Willard was a student here in the
" 70's."

Miss Lorena Reynolds, gover-

ness in 'S4-'5, is now a recorded

minister in the Society of Friends,

and seems devoted to her chosen

work.

L. B. Williams, U.S. mail agent

between Washington, D. C, and
Charlotte, N. C, spent a night

last week with his brother at G. C.

Mrs. Sue Tomlinson attended

the W. C. T. U. meeting Feb. 22,

and Girls' Prayer meeting that

night where she gave an instruc-

tive "Bible Reading."

Talitha Edgerton Hodgin, a

student of N. G. B. S. in the early

"'70's" is living quietly nearGolds-

boro, N. C, but patronizing the

school by sending her daughter

here.
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Florence Welsh, a member of months at Blue Ridge Mission,

the class of '88, enjoys the social On the 3rd inst, they returned to

life of her home in High Point the college to spend a short time

and takes an active part in the ere leaving for their Indiana home.

religious and literary life of the

town. Only see how our Wayne Co.

girls are making life real ! With-
Martha Hammond, finding the in the i ast fifteen months Minnie

winters of Colorado too severe, ancj Ella Edgerton, Penelope and
has gone to San Antonio, Texas. Cornelia Thompson, and Emma
Her health is improving, and she Cuddington, have all deserted the

hopes to be at home by the last single ranks,

of May.
How differently do we celebrate

Martha Henley, class of '92, the holidays , One of the famous
after spendmg some time as '"dec- „

foot baH team ^.^ A , bion
orator" at the Pair returned to Winslow, manifested his loyalty to
the "Old North State," bringing

his country by leadJng tQ the
with her her brother Penn, who hymenial altar one of her daugh-
spent the holidays at home.

tefgj Maggie Coble of Randleman,

Annie Coffin Morris and hus- N. C. The COLLEGIAN extends

band have been visiting for a few congratulations.

LOCALS.

—Say! Let's go to the Pilot. tana nag gave him a jolting up in

-The students have no time for
front of Archdale a few evenings

so many examinations, they say.
Slnce wh,ch he and the boys Wl11

long remember.
—Communication to Trustees:

We would like to have the college —The lecture course is about to

lake put in order. bind some of our young men hand

and foot-—they are "strapped."—Our expected field-day is ex-

citing much interest, especially _Danie i Worth (known to the
the valuable prize oHered by Prof. students as .. Unc i e Daniel •>) and
Haviland. Allen J. Tomlinson were re-elect-

—Prof. Davis' new horse is no ed trustees of this institution at a

respecter of persons. The Mon- meeting of the board Feb. 17th.
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—Preston Cummings, Sr. v paid

the college a visit last week. Mr.

Cumming'sarrival is always greet-

ed with pleasure by the students.

—The inmates of Founder's are

sorry to lose their friend, Miss

Gertrude Cunningham. She now
has her rooms at Joseph Parker's.

—The snow storm of recent

date gave many of the students

—

new students especially—a chance

to showtheir "snow-balling"abili-

ties (on window panes).

—Mr. Cude has visited nearly

all the dairies in the country and

comes home declaring that Guil-

ford's is the best equipped of any
which he has seen.

—We understand that the rolls

of the VVebsterian and Henry Clay

Societies show an equal member-
ship. Also that this membership
is greater than in any preceding

year.

—One of the Virgil students

declared that "Cupid" was femi-

nine gender. At least (says he)

that's the gendei I have always

met Cupid in.

—The annual entertainment of

the Henry Clay Literary Society

will be given on the 14th of April,

instead of the 7th as mentioned in

the catalogue.

Besides other parts of an inter-

esting programme, there will be

unveiled a fine life size portrait of

the late Dr. Nereus Mendenhall.

The Clays will do everything

they can to mrke the evening in-

teresting, and they will be glad to

see every one here who can pos-

sibly attend.

—Soph says Oh Father

Grabs, sainted Monk, do'st thou

speak the truth?

Walt. Grabs—Yea, my son, I

speak m-o-r-e than the truth.

Sit, sit, sit with care

Into the bottom of a broken chair,

Or, like Benton, you'll have to dare

The fate of a jolting tide and scare

To a spot on the floor where its hard

and bare.

Sit brother sit, sit with c-a-r-e

Into the bottom ofa broken chair.

— Mrs. Woody's sermon on

Sunday, the 25th, was both at-

tractive and deeply impressive.

She made strong points on the

importance of the Bible.

—The museum through the

perseverance of'our energetic cu-

rator, is now assuming rather

a crowded appearance, and we
need more room.

Several valuable collections

have been forwarded, but especial

attention has been directed toward

the mounting of animals.

Among the late additions we
notice a musk-rat and several

new birds, and we understend that

other valuable specimens will

soon be on exhibition. Pearson

is determined to make our Cabinet

the first in the South.
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—One of our seniors has grown

so extremely punctual and indus-

trious that she takes her meals by

the open watch.

— The Monday night mass

meetings have taken up the idea

of having field-day in next month.

They are bent on having the right

sort of fun and the right sort of

conduct.

—A large box, containing

minerals, fossils and fresh water

shells, has just reached the Col-

lege as a donation from Joseph

Moore LL. D., once at the head

of this institution, now one of the

main stays of Earlham College.

—Wm. G. Hubbard's lecture of

March 9th, in the interest of Inter-

national Peace, was exceedingly

interesting. The subject of peace

is one which the Friends have al-

ways advocated, and we feel that

the world is coming to realize that

arbitration is internationally right.

—We again call attention of our

readers to the advs. in our journal

and ask that for the sake of keep-

ing up the financial department of

the Collegian you remember to

akvays do your trading with them
when in Greensboro, thus show-

ing to our advertisers the value of

advertising in Guilford College

journal.

—To get anything like an idea

of the enjoyment or real fun that

was to be had at the lecture

given by Prof. Ford, Feb. 20th,

we would have to ask and answer
a great many questions. Every
body was in the best humor: the

exercises were enjoyed: the lec-

turer's wit was genuine: and the

Y. M. C. A. having realized the

value of such an entertainment,

engaged Prof. Ford again for

Monday evening, March 19th.

—The monthly Y. M. C. A.
Missionary meeting held on the

evening of March 3rd, was largely

devoted to the exposition of hin-

derances with which the individu-

al and the church have to contend

in trying to bring the world to

Christ. Such a programme, more
than any other brings before us

forcibly the grand characters that

have labored in foreign fields and

given their lives for their brethren.

—The students were highly

gratified by the holiday given the

22nd of February. In the after-

noon the young men and maidens

collected in the gymnasium in

Founder's Hall where for an hour

or so they engaged in various

games, and from the peals of

laughter which arose one would

judge that the "social " was great-

ly enjoyed.

—Is this consistency to vow pa-

triotism to societies and then re-

fuse to help the COLLEGIAN out

of financial depression by sub-

scribing for it? Oh, man or wo-

man who 'ere you are stir that
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spark of duty in your breast for

Guilford College cannot afford to

lose her representative in the jour-

nalistic world.

—The second lecture of the Y.

M. C. A. series will be given on

March 24th, at 8 P. M. on the

"Second Coming of Christ." If

you want somethingto think about

be sure and come. The lecturer

is Rev. T. A. Boon, of Lexington,
N. C.

—There has come under the

Collegian's notice of late mys-

terious disappearance of papers

and magazines from the Library.

Now we don't know who the guilty

parties are, and so this little lec-

ture applies only to the acts and

not to the actors.

We venture to assert that a

second thought to a well balanced

mind will make such actions ap-

pear extremely selfish on the part

of those who practice such.

If taken out only for one night

and promptly returned the next

morning it would not appear so

bad, but to gobble up a magazine

such as the Century immediately

at its arrival and keep it for a

week is to say the least "greedy."

—The John Bright society is

meeting with more than ordinary

success this term. At the meet-

ing held Feb. 17th, one was re-

minded of the days when the

auditorium was packed with an

appreciative audience—of the time

when the COLLEGIAN served as

an impetus to the several factions.

The exercises were entirely con-

cerning the "Southern Authors."

Pres. Hobbs and Miss Menden-
hall's papars on the different char-

acters showed careful preparation.

The selections by Miss Armfield,

Miss Isabella Woodley and Mr.

H. C. Benton were also both ex-

cellent and interesting.

—We wish to have all our

readers to distinctly understand

that Prof. S. T. Ford will give an-

other entertainment at the college

on March the 19th at 8 P. M. If

you don't hear him you will miss

one of the cheapest of opportuni-

ties to hear a grand treat. He
will make you

Laugh,
Weep,

and Think.

—-Amid the applause of the

students Prof. White, on the even-

ing of Feb. 3, began his "Maiden

lecture," so far as our students

were concerned. First Prof, made
a few remarks on the impressivc-

ness of real rather than imaginary
characters. He said, "I owe more
to the manly politeness of a Plin-

ny Chase, the exactness of an
Isaac Sharpless, and .the consci-

entiousness of a John Dillingham
for what I have of character, than

to all the literature that I have
ever read on the building of char-

acter." He then took up his manu-
script and read a most thoughtful

production on the two great phil-

anthropists, Peabody and Gerard.
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EXCHANGES.
Among our exchanges there

are a number which are not col-

college papers. We wish to call

the attention of the students to

the Young Men's Era, the organ

of the International Young Men's

Christian Association. This paper

contains much that is interesting

and instructive and we hope it

may be more generally read by

those at the college. Upon its

arrival hereafter it will be placed

at once in the college reading

room. Those interested in Asso-

ciation work especially should give

the contents of this paper a care-

ful perusal.

The Elon College Monthly is

late again, the February number

not having reached us as we go to

press. While not one of the larg-

est of our exchanges the Monthly

is one of those whose appearance

always causes us pleasure. We
remember it to be published by

our sister college which believes

that in education as well as in

politics, the old motto should be

followed, "Equal rights to all,

and special privileges to none."

The January number is very weak
in the Exchange department, but

we much admire the interestwhich

the friends of the Monthly show
in furnishing contributed articles

for publication, several of which
appear in each number.

The February number of the

Hampden Sidney Magazine is a

very good issue. Some pleasant

articles are to be found in its

columns. The best of these

is "The True Object of Life."

After discussing the subject at

length the writer closes by saying,

"So we conclude that the true

object of life consists in having

something to do, something to

love, and something to hope for.

The grandest of these is hope, and
the grandest hope iseternal hope."

The exchange department contin-

ues to be interesting, the editor

doubtless deals fair with all from

his point of view.

The Academy is the genteel pro-

duction of the young ladies of the

Salem Female College. Although
not a magazine in which many
lengthy articles are published it

is, nevertheless, a publication

through which those interested in

the school get the news of what
passes on atthe Academy present-

ed in a pleasing manner. The
February number is the sixteenth

anniversary issue. Although a

pleasant little sheet we believe it

far from what the ladies of Salem

are capable of doing. Were the
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number of its pages increased

three or four times and its columns

filled with productions of prose or

verse from the students, alumni

and friends the Academy would

occupy a far more prominent place

among the college papers of the

State. "Continual Growth" is

the motto of success.

Although the rush and roar of

the foot ball season has for some
time been over, our exchanges

continue to allude to past victories

and conjecture for the future.

What will be the outcome of last

season's work is hard to deter-

mine at the present time. News-
papers and magazines have united

by common consent to unpopular-

ize the game. The effect of this

general attack is at least apparent

in North Carolina. The Method-
ist Conference has decided that

Trinity College shall not be in it

antoher season. Likewise the

Trustees of the University have

declared that no progressive kick-

ers of the pig-skin shall be allow-

ed to exercise upon the Univer-

sity campus. These with like

reports from other Southern col-

leges are not the kinds of nourish-

ment with which the lover of the

game loves to feed his soul. In

the North, however, foot ball

seems in a fair way to make a

center rush through all opposition

and stand pre-eminent at the head

of American athletics another

year. Base ball must take a back

seat.

The Swathmore Phoenix for

February says of Swathmore, base

ball has not been a success for

several years, and it seems best

that the game be dropped. The
same journal speaks in very praise-

worthy terms of the success of

their foot-ball team and its man-
agement. This is an example of

what may be seen in many of our

Northern exchanges.

A number of the larger schools

and Universities in the West fend

out iittle printed pamphlets which

they are pleased to call magazines.

We are sorry to say that the

quality of the pigmy sheets is not

at all in keeping with the energetic,

progressive spirit with which the

West is so constantly flattering

herself. One among the best of

this class which calls itself the

University Courant, is published

at Portland University where are

found, "College, Academic, Gram-
mar, Normal and Business depart-

ments," also "schools of Theology,

Music and Fine Arts." As one of

the largest of its class it contains

thirteen pages, and is conducted

by an editorial staff of ten mem-
bers. As the ex. man turns to

read his beloved department of

this visitor, he is stunned at the

total absence of literary ability

and turns away with a groan only

to meet with a like repulse from
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the other departments. But as

he again glances at the editorial

staff he notices that four of the

editors belong to that far distant

class of '99. It may be that this

will account in a measure for the

lack of thought in its columns.

As to the quality of the paper

upon which these brainy produc-

tions are engraved, it is about on

a par with the other features. The
High School Quill, also of Oregon
is another imposing periodical of

four pages. It contains a list of

the students in the different

courses, " splinters " and a few edi-

torials not worth reading. These

are just examples of a certain lot

of papers that reach us every

month from the west. Now the

ex. man would not trouble him-

self to speak of these if it were not

with the hope that they would

improve. What is the use of send-

ing out such periodicals ? They
are of no credit to the institution

which they represent nor are they

of interest to any one. If the ex.

man thought they could do no

better he would sorrowfully salt

them with tears and tenderly

pickle them in his waste-basket.
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HOPE.

(Translated from the German of Geibel, as a class exercise).

Though Winter rave with threat'ning mein

And scatter ice and snow;

Yet gentle Spring comes back again

Howe'er the winds may blow.

Though heavy mists may press around

And hide the sun's dear light;

We know that Spring awakens soon

The world to new delight.

Blow, raging storms, I fear you not,

Blow ye with all your might,

She comes, she comes, with velvet shod

And scatters all our night.

Then wakes the Earth and dons her green

—

She knows not how it is

—

Up into Heaven she laughs as though

She'd like to die for bliss.

She twines her hair with garlands gay,

Bedecked with fruits and flowers;

The little fountain ripples clear

As tears in joyful hours.

Be still, my heart, and rest content

Though coldness make thee bleed;

For sure there is a day of rest

For all the earth decreed.

When thou art filled with fear and dread,

Trust God, forget thy pain,

For though it seems as hell on earth

Yet spring will come again, L. A., '94.
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THE GREATEST FACTOR IN HUMAN EVOLUION.

That the word evolution is cor-

rect and expressive as applied to

many things, and especially as

applied to the course of nature,

the history of individuals and of

nations is not to be denied. The
doctrine of evolution does not

commit the holder to every theory

and mode of the same that may
be propounded, not to every con-

clusion at which this or that

thinker and writer may arrive.

The planet on which we live

was not at first made as we see it

now, nor as itjwas as seen a thous-

and years ago, nor as it was seen

by the primal dwellers in Eden,

nor as it was a million years since.

It was once chaotic, formless,

void, homogeneous. In course of

time islands and continents

emerged from the sea, the water

began to settle to their appointed

places with their varied outlines.

There were lakes, rivers, moun-

tains, winds, rains, climates; in a

word the earth became differenti-

ated so that its various features

served various purposes in the di-

vine ordering. One part differed

from another, and plant and ani-

mals adapted to the various con-

ditions of soil, climate and food

occupied the globe, and so the

world on which we live, like all

other worlds, has been evolved

through its successive ages and
stages.

This has been done through

the divinely appointed agencies

of heat, gravity, chemical affinity,

water, air and organic life. A
plant is first a germ in the flower,

(a single cell,) further on, it is a

seed or embryo plant, then it ger-

minates, puts forth true leaves,

blossoms, fruits. From a single

cell with no semblance of a plant

it becomes more complex, more
differentiated, each part serving a

different purpose. This is the

same thing as to say the peach
tree or pine, is evolved from a sin-

gle cell under the direction of its

life force. So a whale, a canary
bird, a bee, a toad or a man is

evolved from a single germ. All

is guided and guarded by the eye
of One who never sleeps.

Not only has the earth as a

habitable globe been evolved, but

the planets and animal kindoms
as a whole seem to have been

evolved as clearly and distinctly

as has the individual plant or ani-

mal. I am not now trying to say

how the evolution was accom-
plished. But at the first, and for

a long time, all the forms were of

the lower types of structure, both

vegetable and animal. All the

plants were " sea weeds," marine
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algae, and all the animals were

aquatic, and mainly of the radi-

ated and the shell fish types.

Later on the low forms were

gradually accompanied by higher

and higher forms as the ages

crept on till the whole earth came
to be peopled with all the numer-

ous and greatly diversified life

forms which we now behold.

If it were specially to the pres-

ent purpose it could be shown to

the satisfaction of all, that this

evolution of the earth with its life

systems required millenniums on

millenniums of time. Chemical,

physical and vital forces were

ever active; assorting, combining,

decomposing, recomposing, dis-

solving, fusing, solidifying, up-

heaving, eroding, distributing, de-

positing, till the various rocks,

salt beds, iron and all the ores

and metals, coal, gas, oil and all

the storage of wealth of which the

earth is possessed, found their

alloted places.

Through this inconceivable

length of the ages, there is as

vet no creature that can look with

iitelligent wonder on creation ; no

reature that stops to admire or

I ;ink or ask how or why; no one

"'ho can appropriate or utilize the

orces or the storage of wealth so

profusely at hand.

But at last there does appear a

being who not only begins to ask

how and why, but also whence ?

One who knows good and ill,

right and wrong. One who in

some language or other says: I

ought, I can, I will. One who
observes, searches, reasons, ex-

plores, discovers, invents, con-

structs and utilizes all known
forces and materials, having do-

minion over the beasts of the

field, the fowls of the air and the

fishes of the sea, thus coming

gradually to subdue the earth.

In this, what do we note thus

far, but the evolution of the human
race}

What an outcome has there

been even in the memory of a

single generation.

But what other new factor in

the divine evolution of all things

terrestrial and celestial came in

with this knowing sentient being,

called man; a factor which can be

said to have been no more than

dimly foreshadowed in any of the

creatures which preceded him—

a

factor which, according to its

quality, has guided and directed

him for weal or for woe. It is to

be found in human affections. It

is love. In all the better phases

of society we see it in the ties that

hold the family together and make

home sacred and lovely. We see

in all nobler natures in the love

of man for his kind, which gives

us philanthropy, without which

our boasted love of country is lit-

tle else than pretense. There is

love of self which may be lofty,

lifting us above the mean, or it
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may be of a selfish kind which

makes us very unlovely.

Then there is love of conquest,

love of wealth, of knowledge, of

fame. The thought may al-

ready have suggested itself to

the reader, that soul growth,

whether of the individual or the

race, depends on what is loved

and on the diligence of pursuit of

the object so loved. If we love

what is worth}' we seek and find

the worthy, and are thus enriched

and ennobled. This is the true

evolution of character for the in-

dividual or the species. If we
love what is frivolous or loose and

follow the same, it will result in de-

generation, a growing downward
and backward, a dt -volution.

This being called man, the last

and the highest in the great scale

which descends backward to the

first dawn of life—this creature

empowered to know and reason

and feel and will, and to discern

good and evil, seeks causes. He
aspires, if possible to know all

causes. The seeking of causes

has been a great force in the evolu-

tion of thought. Highest of all in

man, is his God-ward side, his

soul hunger, his capacity to be in-

spired, his aspiration to reach the

Cause of causes—the " Great First

Cause."

Now the great principle of

adaptability in which the want of

every creature in the vast scale of

life through all time has been met,

does not fail us at the highest

point. The Cause of all is also

the Father of all, in that he re-

veals himself and his will to this

first creature capable of receiving

such lofty recognition.

He whispers to the deepest

soul, he gives forth an authorita-

tive standard of right and duty,

he calls for reverence, fear and

praise, he reveals his fullness in

the person and life of One who is

"found in fashion as a man " and

who is "not ashamed to call us

brethren," one who reflects on us

the brightness of the Father. His

love makes holy all worthy loves

and so subordinates them all as to

make them, in the way they

prompt us and call forth our varied

energies and industries, to con-

tribute to all that is best for soul

and body.

Love for and consequent obedi-

ence to the God-man, transforms

us, makes us new creatures built

up in his image. Is not love the

mightiest factor in human evolu-

tion ?

Will my readers name any force

which will put forward the human
race on all lines which make for

health, prosperity, strength,growth

and fixedness of heavenly purpose

like exalted love ?

By the highest authoritv we are

taught to pray, "Thy kingdom
come, thy will be done on earth."

This prayer has begun to be an-

swered. When love to "God and
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brother" is universal, the full an-

swer to the prayer will be realized.

The children of the Kingdom are

as truly privileged and bound to

live and extend this love now as

they will be when the millennium

comes. It is by the life and war-

fare of this mighty love in the

evolution of Christianity, that the

noonday of the christian age can

come.

I say the warfare for our Leader

in love, "the Prince of Peace,"

said, "I come not to send peace

on earth but a sword." On the

authority of the angels' song there

is to be peace on earth among
men of good will. But there never

can be peace between love and

the destroyers of man. Our Mas-

ter tests our love to him by the

love we bear to his brethren even

the least of the little ones. The
evolution which lifts and widens

the christian life of the individual

and adds to the numbers and

forces of the kingdom of God on

earth does not go on without great

opposition.

A popular phrase—"the strug-

gle for existence," applied to or-

ganic life, seems expressive of a

fact as old as organic life itself,

and it appears to be equally ap-

plicable to the christian life, wheth-

er of the individual or of a people.

But this life, being of love, is "the

fittest to survive'' and will survive

in spite of the mighty forces of

evil that retard it for a time.

Selfish men strive for the su-

premacy, put "truth on the scaf-

fold and wrong on the throne,"

even in "christian" lands.

In the far first ages when as yet

man was not an agent in the slow

work of progress, it would seem

that evolution was determined

solely by the action of unconsci-

ous forces, and could advance only

at a set rate. But in this age of

human history the onward move
depends, in great part, on man's

will and choice. The Hand divine

has put us under the health-

ful inspiration and stimulus of

responsibility,—we are "workers
together with Him." What then

shall we do that the dreaded bar-

riers of ignorance, lust, avarice

and appetite shall not eat the

heart out of church, state and

mankind at large?

There is already an army that

must be multiplied many fold

—

an army that " looks on the King
in his beauty" and that glows

with the fervor of the King's love

—an army, every soldier of which

had rather die than bow to defile-

ment. This King is calling and

waiting for an army through whom
he can work greater miracles than

he has as yet wrought in this

world.

What will the Endeavorers and

the Epworth Leagues do ? Will

they spend their breath in fanning

a fire to warm themselves alone,
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or will they whet their swords for

love's holy war of qonquest ?

" Ten thouaand knights in armor cl d,

Hath the Holy Ghost ordained ;

All His work and will to do,

By His living force sustained.

Bright their swords, their hanners bright.

Who would not he ranked a knight,

Foremost in that sacred host.
1 '

Prof. Joseph Moore.

VAGABONDS.

At the mention of this word our

thoughts naturally return to the

first vagabond recorded in history,

who on account of his jealousy

for his brother, slew him, and was

branded a fugitive for life. But it

is not of such as he that we wish

to speak; it is not his spirit that

we would have more widely dif-

fused among the nation ;
but our

vagabond is the man who has

dared to stand alone; who has had

the courage to think his own

thoughts, and speak his own con-

victions of truth at whatever cost;

who has not swerved from the

path of duty, though his ignorant

fellow-men have scoffed at his

ideas, because they were different

from their own.

Public suspicion is always arous-

ed by originality, and if a man
dares to deviate from a standard

set up in society, to which every

one is expected to conform, it

must often be at the sacrifice of

the world's esteem and honor.

Columbus was a fine specimen

of a vagabond. Though the anci-

ents sneered at his idea of a new

world, and called it a mere dream

of speculation, he held to his pur-

pose with undaunted courage,

and having discovered America,

gave it as a legacy to those by

whom he had been opposed; and

they, in turn gave him no reward,

except that of a royal funeral, after

he was insensible either to praise

or blame. He, who had so en-

riched the world, died a pauper,

and not one of all the lands he

had discovered retained his name.

The Jews excommunicated

Spinoza, one of the greatest phi-

losophers that ever lived, because

they thought his doctrine in op-

position to their religion; and he

spent his life in obscurity, in order

to devote himself to a cause he

believed to be right; and died in

poverty rather than be supported

by his wealthy friends.

That mischievous youth, who
with a crayon annexed the word

"bond" to "vaga," the name of

Shelley's boat, little imagined how
appropriate the lengthened name
was to the man himself. Shelley

had to suffer for his opinion; and
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if he erred, the world was quick

to show its displeasure; but it was

his delight to confer on mankind

his blessing by assisting the poor

and comforting the distressed.

However much he was opposed

by his contemporaries, his name

now ranks among the first of En-

glish poets, and his popularity is

widening.

It was amidst great opposition

that Dr. Harvey announced to the

world the wonderful discovery of

the circulation of the blood. For a

time it seemed as if he would lose

his position, but he stood by his

views and thereby caused his

name to be illustrious in the his-

tory of science.

Thus at all times it has been

those who have exnibited the

spirit of the vagabond that have

led and guided the world. Some

men stand by as parasites receiv-

ing all they can and giving noth-

ing in return. It is much easier

to follow after public opinion than

to exercise our own powers of

thought. It has been said that

our age is marked by the fact,

"that few dare to be eccentric,"

and in this lies our chief danger.

We are victims of the customs of

society to which we belong; and

though it may thrill us with hor-

ror, when we hear of the Indians,

who, while their heads are grow-

ing, bind them in boards to de-

velop them in various shapes, we

have only to look around us to see

that we are slaves to the despotic

power of fashion. How often

when a person is asked why he

practises some absurd custom,

will he give the familiar answer,

"Everybody does it." We are

so afraid of being called whimsical,

that we do not venture to go
against the popular current, but

conform to the established pattern,

and are important only because

of numbers, and are known by
name.

The vagabond is a blessing to

this common-place world, for it is

his peculiar way of looking at

things that gives the charm to

society. We admire the striking

peculiarities in persons. It is

these that mark them as different

from their fellows and cause their

memorj' to be cherished. It is

not what a man has in common
with everybody else that makes
him great, but what he has pecu-

liar to himself.

The names that have endured

through the changes of time are

those of persons who gave place

to their vagrant feelings, even if

they were counted odd. No man
has accomplished much in whose
character a little of the vagabond
did not crop out now and then.

In the words of Cowper:

" Variety is the very spice of life,

That gives it all its flavor."

If Switzerland were a level

country with every acre of its land
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under cultivation, save the hedges

to serve as boundary lines between

the farms, and were^it devoid of

its lakes and mountains, would it

be such an interesting and attrac-

tive spot to tourists ? It is not the

waving cornfields of Switzerland

that take the attention of the

traveller, but the variety of its

mountain scenery and the beauty

of its lakes. So in human nature

it is the freaks of fancy and hon-

est prejudices that break the

monotony of life. We need more

of the spirit of the genuine vaga-

bond, and then our lives would be

freer and happier.

It is not an easy thing for a

man to revolutionize his ideas

when he knows he is going in op-

position to public opinion. He is

too afraid of what other people

may think and say, and therefore

is apt to follow in the same old

channel, causing society to grow
more and more alike, and its

picturesqueness to vanish. Who
does not long for a commonwealth
like that pictured by Shakespheare

in the forest of Arden—that fairy

forest where one may roam at

will among the cool shades and

listen to the songs of the birds

and the murmur of the brooks;

where the air is sweet with the

fragrance of flowers, and where

Rosalind, the very spirit of gay-

ety and tenderness, enjoys the

truest liberty, for on that land

" Mrs. Grundy " has never yet set

her foot. And who does not envy

the successful landscape painter

of his out-door life of happiness ?

Naturealone is mistress, and in his

nomadic life, he can enjoy all her

beauties unmolested.

We need a freer atmosphere of

thought. Honest eccentricities

should be allowed so long as they

do not infringe on the rights of

others; for it is only by the de-

velopment of that peculiar indi-

viduality that real progress can be

made. The world owes much to

its vagabonds and, in truth, with-

out them, it would not be worth

living in. Every step of progress

in the domain of religion, science

or politics, has been due to some
vagabond, who " dared to breast

the strong breath of public opin-

ion, and, like a spectre ship came
sailing right against the wind."

He grows stronger by encoun-

tering opposition, and though he

may be termed eccentric, genius
has never yet been found where
eccentricity did not abound.

But the vagabond is not always
what the world calls a genius. He
is found in the humble ranks of life,

and though his name may never
be heard farther from home than
the range of human voice, though
he may never hold any high po-
litical position, though his praises

may be sung by the nation, just as

surely as he exists he becomes ac-
quainted with the odd angles and
queer corners of human nature,

and is an important factor in

moulding the character of his

country. D. J. B. '95.
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of birds. Ants do not depend upon

a few to do the work but all do

their respective parts.

From these incidents may be

gathered one principle which may
be of some value if applied to

athletics. It is this: Success does

not rest in individual work for self

honor, but co-operation. Star-

players should not try to do it all

but lend the fruits of their exper-

ience to those who are less skill-

ful which gives the majority of

the players encouragement and

aids in the symmetrical develop-

ment of team work, which only

can produce the desired effect.

April, 1894.

We wish to call the attention of

the Alumni to the college journal

and ask that in your next meeting

be prepared with plans and sug-

gestions as to its future.

On the line of co-operation we
would like to venture a suggestion

to the base ball team.

In nature lessons of joint effort

are very noticeable. Antelopes,

however hungry, always station a

sentinel, while the herd feeds, to

watch for danger lest they all be

sacked. The came way with flocks

It is with pleasure that the COL-

LEGIAN encourages that spirit

among the young men of our in-

stitution, which has arisen several

degrees this term, of not tolerat-

ing downright meanness.

Hitherto each has held that it

was his business to regulate no

one but himself to a great extent.

This has proved unsuccessful and

we are glad to know it has finally

been concluded that in co-opera-

tion only lies the secret of pre-

serving order in the student body.

In some institutions of learning

the societies regulate the laws of

conduct but in those students are

required to join. As this rule does

not exist here the best element of

student character can manifest it-

self best through mass meetings.

In these, gentlemen, let bravery
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of manliness and stability of char-

acter show themselves in your un-

daunted denunciation of all that

is low, mean and reckless.

A general feeling of disapproba-

tion toward Guilford's plan of

conducting Commencement exer-

cises is noticeable every spring

term. Where lies the trouble ?

It's true there is a disagreeable

and even painful sense of care and

anxiety on the part of the seniors

in trying to eclipse themselves on

their "final" which probably ac-

counts for their disapproval.

But aside from those who are

chiefly interested in the exercises

there is to be noticed a decided

discontent among the auditors,

due doubtless to the length of

time during which they are obliged

to sit and listen to a long string

of orations and other exercises

with no intermission for refreshing

their tired minds.

A change is necessary if Com-
mencement at Guilford is to be

looked to as an enjoyable and not

as a tiresome occasion.

Little encouragement is it to

the seniors to hear the sighs and

face the yawns of their defenceless

victims for two or three hours in

succession, and in respect to such

treatment of an audience our ver-

dict is—cruelty to animals in the

first degree.

Calculation produces the fact

that in order to carry out the in-

tended program for May 31st,

1S94 three and one-half hours "on

a straight stretch" will be but a

moderate estimate.

Now in view of this, common
sense advances a protest and ap-

peals for an immediate change.

Will the faculty hearken?

There is nothing tha; cultivates

the mind, expands the thought,

gives power of expression, and

ease in conversation, more than

the reading of good books or

periodicals when read in the right

way.

To appreciate an author it is

necessary that we first should be

acquainted with his biography,

and secondly, as Carlyle says,

"See his object, as he saw it."

When we do this we realize the

worth of the work and vindicate

the saying of Emerson, "Tisthe

good reader that makes the good

book, a good head cannot read

amiss."

Yet, it is very noticeable in or-

dinary conversation with a great

many people that they have a

faint idea of nearly all distinguish-

ed writers, but they have not read

anything carefully. They have

never memorized a line, and sel-

dom obtained a thought from any

of the authors. Such people strive

to read everything and it is like

cramming the stomach with food

for nourishment, when you can't

digest it, and such reading has a
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greater tendency to weaken the

intellect than to build it up.

Disraeli said over a hundred

years ago, "We are now in want

of an art to teach how books are

to be read rather than to read

them." This is true at the present

time. It is said that Webster read

one half an hour and thought an

hour. And it is said of Demos-
thanes that he copied a history of

Thucidides six times that he might

become thoroughly acquainted

with it.

If some of our modern readers

would imitate these examples

they would find it beneficial.

For it is not how much we read,

but how well we read it.

In every college there are var-

ious classes and grades of students*

and prominent among these differ-

ent classes there is a certain sect

known to college men, and to us

in particular, as " dead beats."

Such persons operate in a sphere

peculiarly their own, and are met

with in everyday college life.

On the campus and play ground

It is a common thing for one per-

son to continually use another

person's athletic goods, and often-

times to use no discrimination or

care whatever in regard to them.

In a student's room it is of daily

occurrence for persons to come in

and make themselves at home
among the niceties of their fel-

lows. A delicacy is felt by the

owner in taking the equal of the

article used, and yet its loss is felt.

For a student to remain in his fel-

low's room during study hour,

talking about some common place

subject, when the occupants of the

room cannot profitably spare the

passing time, shows a lack of

good judgment. It is an easy

matter to stop into a friend's room

once or twice a day and brush

your shoes, with the thought that

when your friend comes to your

room you will accord him the

same privilege. Remember that

you are your friend's debtor, and

that should he chance to come to

your room your material is gen-

erally lacking. It is an everyday

occurrence for some one to use

another person's property to his

heart's content and then cast it

aside and fail to return it. When
the owner has need of his book or

his ball, or anything of the kind,

he feels a kind of timidity in ask-

ing the borrowers for them. But

under " dead beats " proper, are

included all those persons who
continually use another person's

property, and who seldem, if ever,

return its equivalent, who exercise

no judgment in their dealings with

their fellows, and who use an un-

bridled liberty in the self-appro-

priation of other person's posses-

sions. Such a practice when

carried to excess becomes mo-
mentous, and some ill feeling,
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either repressed or manifested, is

sure to be engendered.

On the other hand", friendly ex-

changes of property among stu-

dents is a proper thing when
rightfully conducted. Often cases

of necessity arise, and students

are generally glad toaid their fel-

lows in such instances. But a dis-

tinct line should be drawn between

the excessive and moderate use

of another person's property, and

it should be well remembered that

no two persons have the same
disposition, and that what is agree-

able to one is often intensely dis-

agreeable to another.

If the thought expressed in

Tennyson's " Ulysses " in the

words: " I am a part of all that I

have met" be true, (and we be-

lieve it is,) how very careful every-

one should be in the choice of his

associates. Some one has said:

" Keep good company and you

shall be one of the number."

There is no time when a young
person needs to be more particu-

lar as to whom his companions
shall be, than during his coliege

career, for it is during that peroid

that habits are formed and the

foundation for character is laid,

and the character of those by
whom one is surrounded in youth

will largely determine his own in

after life.

Just as the food which we eat

strengthens, if wholesome, and

weakens, if unwholesome our

physical bodies, so our associates

influence our lives for good or evil

according to the nature of their

character. It is a mistake to think

that we can be much in the

company of another and not im-

bibe something from that one's

nature; indeed those about us ex-

ert a powerful influence in the for-

mation of our character, even
though neither part}- may be
aware of it at the time.

Very few realize to what an ex-
tent their actions are governed by
those of others; otherwise they
might often shun the company of

some with whom they freely as-

sociate.

The celebrated artist, Sir Philip

Lei}-, would never allow himself

to look at a bad picture, because
he found that when he did so, he
unconsciously transferred some of

its faults to his own canvas. Is

there not a lesson in this to those

who think they can mingle with

evil associates and not become
contaminated ? An evil, from
which at first sight we turn away
with disgust, after it has become
more familiar to us is often les-

sened in our eyes; and by con-
tinual contact with it is at last

approved, or in the words of Pope

:

" Vice is a monster of so frightful mein.
Tt at to be hated needs but tn be seen ;

Yet seen too oft, familiar with his face

We first endure, then pity, then embrace "

Then, since we grow to become
like those with whom we associate,

and since we learn to counten-
ance evils to which we are accus-

tomed, it remains of paramount
importance that we choose as our
associates the best that can be
found.
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PERSONALS.
Alice Wakefield is teaching

near her home, Friendship, N. C.

Lizzie Hodgin spent the winter

with her brother Ed. at Southern

Pines, N. C.

W. Sherman Diffee is a prosper-

ous drummer for Odell Hardware
Co., of Greensboro.

Velna Hodgin was recently

gladly received as a member of

New Garden Monthly Meeting.

Jennie Harris Hare, a school-

girl in the "50's" now lives near

Box Elder, Va., the queen of a

pleasant home.

J. Nat. Coltrane is in the agency

business, now canvassing in West
Virginia.

Flora A. Branson and Rev.

James D. Andrews, both of Guil-

ford Co., were married on March

14th.

The many friends of Miss Sallie

Stevens were pleased to have her

spend a few days with them at G.

C. as she passed on her way back

to Asheville Normal School.

Several new girls have come in

for the last half term of school.

Among others, we gladly wel-

come Callie Stanley to our midst

again, her winter's task done, to

help enjoy the balmy spring days.

Mrs. Mary C. Woody and little

daughter, Alice, are now at Whit-

tier, California. They are visiting

friends and relatives there. Mrs.

Woody expects to spend some
time in Gospel service and W. C.

T. U. work, at Long Branch on

the Pacific coast.

Rodema Wright is living with

her father, and carries the same
beautiful sunshine in disposition

which characterized her when a

school girl.

Dicena S. Newlin Pearson, a

student of the "50's" now lives

near Goldsboro, N. C. The mis-

tress of a happy family of seven

grown sons and daughters.

Abbie Hodgin. 'nee Stanley, who
was united in marriage with J. E.

Hodgin in the spring of '92, is now
living near her old home at

Centre, N. C.

Our dear old friend Addison

Coffin who had been making G.

C. his home since the holidays,

started for his Western home,

March 30. We are all sorry for

"Uncle Addison" to leave us; but

notwithstanding his age, we hope

he may yet be permitted to return

and spend many pleasant winters

with us.

In the early part of March, Cal-
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lie Lindley and John Johnson, Elma Reynolds Hodgin, a stu-

both of Chatham, were joined in dent of "the long ago "
is enjoying

the holy bonds of rhatrimony. a quiet life at her home near
The above married girls were Centre, N. C. She is engaged in

both students at G. C. active Christian work.
The Collegian wishes them a

pleasant and successful voyage
over Life's sea.

LOCALS.

—Field day is still the talk.

—Elwood Reynolds was in

town recently.

—The voice of the orator shall

be heard in the land.

—Our Campus is beginning to

look unusually green.

—A new building is nearing

completion on South White Ave.

—The "cold snap" has spoiled

the hopes of the Botany class.

— Oscar wanted the spectro-

scope to look at the feet of a fish

worm.

—Will Wheeler has taken rooms

with Willard Tomlinson at the

Davis House.

—Eugene Woodward, '94 paid

a visit to Winston last week. Of

course no one knows why.

—A Senior says that wc put

" Miss" before a lady's name be-

cause she is generally wanting or

wanted.

—Much interest is being mani-

fested in base ball, and several

match games will be played later

in the season.

—A tennis league has been

formed in order to make our play-

ing more systematic and to rule

out "amateures," etc. We have

been needing something like this

for some time.

— Prof. Woody's surveying class

has commenced regular field

work. It is noticeable that the

young ladies take as much inter-

est in this class as the young men.

—Never before have so many
new students entered at the mid-

dle of the term as have this

spring. They appear at nearly

every morning collection.

—At a meeting of the Archdale

boys, April 2nd, much interest

was manifested in base ball, field-

day, and especially in the enforc-

ing of the regulations by which
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they are governed. No "mealy

mouthed " talking was done; and

by general consent it is under-

stood that the boys shall "raise

the paean" if the regulations are

infringed upon at any time by

any body.

—Alarge collection of the casts

of Pre-historic Implements has

just been received for the cabinet

from the National Museum at

Washington. The specimens were

made from the finest typical Ar-

cheological implemauts in the

national collection and illustrate

the development of man through

the stone, polished stone and

bronze ages. The collection em-
braces axes, swords, spears, ar-

rows, morters, pestles and many
ceremonial objects, together with

hatchets of stone and copper.

—Our baseball association gave

an entertainment early in March.

The exercises consisted of Stere-

optican views of the World's Fair.

—Dr. James E. Wyche, former-

ly of Oxford, is now practicing in

Greensboro, and is ready to serve

the public. Office in Savings

Bank building.

—The subject of the article in

last issue by E. E. Gillespie should

have been " Some Thoughts on

Paidentics."

—S. T. Ford gave us another of

his "good humored" entertain-

ments on the evening of March

19th. The auditorium was crowd-

ed, and every one was put in a

bettter mood.

—The lecture given by Rev. T.

A. Boon on March 24th, upon the

"Second Coming of Christ" was

characterized by earnestness and

eloquence. He held his audience

for almost an hour. The Y. M.

C. A. is looking forward with

much interest to Prof. Alderman's

lectureon "Childhood in History."

—-Misses Osborne and Hill

spent Easter Sabbath at Winston,

in order to see for the first time,

the ceremonies which the Moravi-

ans engage in upon that occas-

ion.

—March 23rd was holiday for

our students and was spent in

various ways by different parties.

Some went home, more went to

witness the Yale and N. C. Uni-

versity game, while a still greater

number, with Addison Coffin as a

guide, went to the Guilford Battle

Ground and as usual were caught

in a rain,
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EXGHANGE8.
We are sorry to notice con-

siderable decrease in size of the

last number of Hampton Sidney

Magazine. However in its con-

tents may be noticed among
others, an excellent article with

the title, "The Proper Observance

of our National Holidays." The

writer states the purpose of their

creation, laments the modern use

to which they are subjected, viz:

picnics for Fourth of July, and

biggest foot ball games of the

season on Thanksgiving day, and

draws three main results which

would doubtless follow their pro-

per observance:

ist. Education of the masses.

2nd. To strengthen the citizens'

sense of the duty to the State.

3rd. To render to that problem

of problems, how to Americanize

the immigrant, a possible solution.

The disgraceful tragedy which

occured some time since at Cor-

nell " was doubtless the result of

the foolish spirit of rivalry so pre-

valent in our large institution," to

quote from the Ursinus College

Bulletin.

In this connection we are glad

to know, that common sense has

gained the supremacy at our own
State University. We hail with

delight the entrance in the jour-

nalistic world of the anti-fraternity

weekly. Long live the White and
Blue. We join with both in the

sentiment, "Let us have College

spirit but let that spirit be pure,

noble and dignified."

The Tar Heel and Wake Forest

Student ask the question—"Why
not have intercollegiate oratorical

contests in North Carolina?" Can
any one advance an objection ?

Possibly the reason for the de-

cay of such a movement before

was due to the misunderstanding

of the term "inter-collegiate."

Do you mean what you say ?

The chiefcharacteristic ofMarch
Earlhamite and Phoenixian is that

of oratory. We are glad to en-

courage the magazines in fostering

such a spirit among the students.

The advice given to exchange

editors in the Phoenixian is very

good and we hope to profit there-

by.

There are two monthly period-

icals that reach us which are the

organs of societies whose soul aim

is to promote interest in the pre-

vention of cruelty to animals.

One of these is Our Dumb Animals

published in Boston, the other is

Our A nimal Friends of New York.

Although these are not college
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papers they contain a great deal

that is of interest, and we are glad

to note that they are so frequent-

ly read by the students.

Any movement which has for

its object so high an ideal as the

above should meet with our sym-

pathy and hearty co-operation.

A recent publication upon the

subject of wearing birds and feath-

ers upon hats which has just reach-

ed us, gives some account of the

mode of taking the ostrich plumes.

An eye-witness from a Cairo os-

trich farm writes:

"The first year a bird is pluck-

ed he can be easily caught and

thrown by one man. The feath-

ers are then wrenched, bleeding,

from his tortured body, after which

the marabout and down, are torn

off. After one experience the

birds can only be caught with the

utmost difficulty, and it takes six

or eight men to throw an old bird.

'It is very hard work plucking,'

we are told, 'the feathers are bed-

ded so tight in the flesh.'" If

some of the ladies who wear os-

trich plumes on their hats should

by any means come to know of

the cruelty employed in procuring

them, we feel sure they would

with all haste dispense with such

luxuries."

Let the good work of these

societies goon quoths the ex.man.

Success to that noble organization

which has for its motto, "We
speak for those that cannot speak

for themselves."

DIEECTOEY.

JOHN BRIGHT LITERARY SOCIETY.

President—T. W. Costen.

Secretary—Ruth C. Blair.

PHILAGOREAN LITERARY SOCIETY.

President—Addie Wilson.

Secretary—Estella Farlow.

WEBSTERIAN LITERARY SOCIETY.

President—H. A. White.

Secretary—R. N. Wilson.

HENRY CLAY LITERARY SOCIETY.

President—T. W. Costen.

Secretary—Lacy Barbee.

Y. M. C. A.

President—}. P. Parker.

Recording Sec—T. W. Costen.

Y. W. C. T. U.

President—Ruth C. Blair.

Secretary—Addie Wilson.

DR. W. H. WAKEFIELD, of Winston, will be in Greensboro, at the McAdoo
House, on the 2d and 4th Saturdays of each month. Practice limited to Eye,

Ear, Nose and Throat.
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ew smm
-SUCH AS-

Dress Goods and Trimmings,

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES,

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.

Wo have a complete stock of the above lines now on sale,

and cordially invite the friends of The Collegian to call when

in the city.

Respectfully,

J. M. HENDRIX & CO.,

221 South Elm Street,

greensboro, n. c.

ESTABLISHED 183S.
\

Also makes to order

11. iVlAllLbKj Badges, Medals, Class Pins,

RALEIGH, N. C. /

JEWELRY, : WATCHESA Rin3s '
Emblems, &c.

Diamonds, Silverware, &c. / catalog™? or Baag-es,&c, on application.
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NEREUS MENDENHALL

The fairest of October days

Was drawing to its radiant close;

Its beauty fell on even those

Who stood before the parting ways.

For one held dear by many a heart

Had heard the summons " come away;''

And, with the dying of the day,

Was ready also to depart.

No sad " farewells" to those he loved,

No messages to absent friends,

As one about to journey sends

As tokens of remembrance proved.

His love through life had freely flowed,

His counsel and encouragement

With all his daily life had blent

In word and deed remembrance showed.

" Be cheerful, and believe," he said,

" With all your heart that God is good !"

He knew how bleak and barren stood

Their thought of life, if he were dead.

And with his ever hopeful mind,

From present pain to future bliss

Strove now to turn their thought from this

Or licrc x\\q Father's love to find.
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Who doubts for liim eternal gain ?

Who triumphed over sin and loss,

And from the bearing of the cross,

Drew strength instead of pain.

A man who dwelt with God, and knew
The voice which to his spirit spoke

And in his inmost soul awoke,

Allegiance to the good and true.

From duty known, no power could draw
His faithful steps to turn aside,

Whate'er might come, he would abide

The working of God's perfect law.

The right to stand before his God,

As He alone should bid him stand,

He claimed for each in every land,

As following where the Saviour trod.

From many an inner conflict sore

He came triumphant in the end,

He saw God's law with mercy blend,

In Christ, our Lord forever more.

His sympathy embraced mankind;

He recognized man's brotherhood.

Above all other value stood

The freedom of the human mind.

He loved his God and fellow man,

He loved the cause of truth on earth,

The joy of youth and childhood's mirth,

And wisdom's ways and nature's plan.

Knowledge he gained from every side,

From books and men and deepest thought

And thro' his mind's alembic wrought

Lessons, like gold thrice purified.

These treasures gleaned from far and near

He gave with no unwilling mind;
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Rejoiced he ever was to find

Souls unto whom the truth was dear.

He dared to say the thing he thought,

To do the deed he saw was right,

Although his comrades iu the fight

With other means intently wrought.

To each God gives a separate power,

And if one fail to do his part,

Through pride or through a cowardly heart,

All else is weakened in that hour.

An honest thought he valued high,

Although it differed from his own,

He strove to catch its undertone,

And by its weight his own to try.

The windows of his soul he threw

Wide open for each day's new light,

Nor did his spirit take afright

That creeds were changed from old to neiv.

Creeds fall, but God remains the same,

The Father of the universe,

Of whom the ages all rehearse,

In varying tone the sacred name.

From age to age He points the way
To better views and juster laws,

And by His law forever draws

Man's halting steps toward perfect day.

He lives, and in His love complete

Enfolds the work of His own hands,

To Him there are no foreign lands,

Earth is the footstool of His feet.

To such a tender Father's care

Man surely can intrust his soul,

Knowing that He who guards the whole

Will hearken to the humblest prayer.
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This faith he held till latest breath.

Nor doubted God's Eternal Love,

Nor questioned that in realms above

Souls live triumphant over death. M. M. H.

A SPEECH DELIVERED AT THE UNVEILING OF
Dr. MENDENHALL'S PORTRAIT.

Friends of this Institution:

This occasion justly prompts

within us feelings of more than

ordinary impressiveness. It seems

to us right and proper to hold in

loving remembrance those to

whom we are indebted. Our types

of primitive Quakerism and the

veteran supporters of this institu-

tion are being numbered with the

dead. A few years ago the de-

parture of John Bright was recog-

nized in an eloquent tribute by

Joseph Peele. The portrait of

Guilford's foster-father (Francis T.

King) has been crowned with a

wreath of ivy in token of his hav-

ing passed into the better world.

John G. Whittier had scarcely

passed beyond when we met and

conducted services in memory of

his pure life; but friends, we have

met to-night to think and to speak

of one whose name, although it is

•not borne from continent to con-

tinent upon the uncertain tide of

public opinion, is nearer, dearer

—

to us than those whose portraits

grace our walls.

We feebly try to honor one, not

the foster-father of this institution,

but one whom we fondly term

the father of New Garden Board-

ing School. A man known as a

zealous supporter of genuine Qua-
kerism, and an unswerving fol-

lower of known convictions. In

the realm of scholarship he was

without a peer in North Carolina,

and in our hearts, still bearing the

impress of his noble words, he is

held in peculiar reverence.

Knowing the pure characters to

be the most complex, realizing

the strongest natures to be the

most reactive, feeling that the one

of whom I speak possessed both

the strong and the pure nature,

my inability to speak to you wor-

thily of his character is deeply

felt. But I shall speak with con-

fidence because I know that the

admiration ;
— the love ;

— which

you bear to Guilford's sage, will

fill the many vacancies which will

necessarily be left.

I need not discuss the story of

his life. He was born just 73;
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years ago, within our own county,

descendant from Quaker ancestry

and surrounded by the wholesome

yet bracing influences which early

developed within him those traits

by which he was known;—those

characteristics which we recog-

nized in his individual nature as a

firm adherence to the universal

brotherhood of man ;—in the walks

of practical life as usefulness;—in

the sphere of the intellect as thor-

oughness, and in his moral and

religious life as honest conscien-

tiousness.

Possessing these characteristics,

rounded and shaped by liberal

culture, but still relying upon the

arm of the Almighty, he was en-

abled successfully to grapple with

the problems of this life, and to

meet life eternal in " the beauty

of holiness."

During that reactive period in

our nation's history, when the two

great factions of our country were

pitted against each other, the one

representing freedom, the other

holding to class distinction and

slavery, naturally enough, Dr.

Mendenhall's belief in equality

placed him in opposition to the

institution of slavery, regardless

of personal ends or prevailing

sentiment. Never! when the oc-

casion demanded it, did he use

any scruples in avowing the inhu-

manity of slavery. When, in 1862,

he appeared before Jefferson Da-

vis, of the Southern Confederacy,

he spoke his convictions and pre-

sented the principles of the Society

of Friends upon war in a most
impressive manner.

During this period and through-

out his whole life we find many
demonstrations of his firm belief

in "fair play." This ruling prin-

ciple explainshis policy in becom-
ing disgusted with "carpet-bag
rule " and allying himself with the

Democratic party. Having been
called to the Legislative assembly
of his native state, he immediate-
ly took a leading part in the set-

tlement of the state debt, in the

erection of public buildings, and
largely through his influence we
have our present educational sys-

tem, both state and county.

This expression of the Doctor's

worth was given by Prof. Collins,

of New York: " Concerning the

late Dr. Mendenhall, I need only
say, as Cicero said of a man of so

much less consequence to his race,

as the librarian in Weimar felt

concerning Gcethe, that he ought
not to have died at all."

With the mention of Samuel
Collins our minds naturally revert

to our own worthy institution, and
we feel how appropriate it is to

commemorate the life of one
whose name is most intimately

connected with all which pertains

to the life, to the growth, and to

the present prosperity of our col-

lege. His name, like a magnet,
served as an attraction to draw
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about this institution liberal sup-

port, when the disastrous civil war
had closed the doors of every

other school of its kind within

the borders of our state, and in

the days of peace it has stood

most prominent in shaping the

career of this seat of learning.

We are now 57 years from the

founding of this institution. Ne-
reus Mendenhall stands in the

foreground. New buildings, new
ideas, and new instructors have
taken the places of those of the

30's, but through all this reaction

his principles of thoroughness,

honesty and usefulness 'have ever

pervaded its whole life. His name
is for all time linked with this in-

stitution;—with an effect far more
worthy than the blood-stained

shaft of a military chieftain, for

Guilford College is based upon a

principle as high above war as the

spirit of love is above barbaricforce

Although his moral nature dom-
inated his intellectual life, yet the

two are so related, so intimately-

blended, that it is almost impossi-

ble to discuss them separately.

There was such a complex rela-

tion between his brain and his

soul that we cannot judge wheth-

er the wise steps of his life were

guided by the direction of a sound

intellect or prompted by the feel-

ings of a pure heart. The close

relation between his intellect and

his spiritual nature is imst strik-

ingly demonstrated when during

the turmoil of civil war our re-

spected benefactor gave up the

emoluments offered by western

enterprise, the influence of peace-

ful surroundings, and cast his lot

with his own people, and for the

maintainance of New Garden
Boarding School. In this instance

we find exhibited both the beauty

of an impressible conscience and
the far-sightedness of a sagacious

intellect. In his philosophy, as

briefly set forth in an address be-

fore the alumni of Haverford, he

thus speaks of the importance of

harmony between the brain and

soul: "If feelings," he says, "be
separated from the intellect or

thought, man drifts into doubt,

perplexity, chaos, hopeless pyr-

honism." The Doctor then gave

due place to intellectual investi-

gation and scientific research, but

after a series of arguments, gave

vent to his personal opinion in the

lines, " Thought lies deeper than

all speech; feeling deeper than all

thought." His deep religious im-

pressions are shown when he says:

"I do not wish to underrate sci-

ence, but I would show that sci-

ence, in all her boasted accuracy,

is more changeable than the es-

sentials of religion."

With this expression we find

ourselves in the spiritual sphere.

And what a beautiful culmination

for the fair-mindedness, the use-

fulness, the intellectual thorough-

ness of such a life.
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Having come in touch with all

classes of men, studied the argu-

ments of all phases of philosophy

and theology, he still relied upon

the "still small voice," and with

Whittier ofttimes said:

Yet, in the maddening maze of tilings.

And tossed by storm and flood.

To one hxed stake my spirit clings,

I know that God is good !

The shades of the material

world were fast thickening before

his vision. The circles of the

spiritual life were growing wide

apace;—when one day being ask-

ed how he felt replied in the words

of the good old man to Towler,

"All my days are good and none

are ill."

As I speak to you the remains

of Nereus Mendenhall rest in the

humble church - yard of Deep
River Monthly Meeting. He is

gone;—but the reactiveness of his

strong nature cannot be over-es-

timated, and is briefly touched

upon in the following lines from

the artist who painted this picture.

"As I painted in the eyes I said,

' there is an eye which looked

death and danger in the face with

a calm serenity, a peace born of

the faith that comes with an hon-

est heart, a noble purpose and a

constant endeavor. If the eye is

the window of the soul this one
looks out from an interior illumin-

ated by the pure spirit of good and
carrying its ennobling messages

to all within the circle of its vision

;

by the force of its intellectual

power it enlightens, by the majes-

ty of its self-controlled will, it

harmonizes, and by the living

principle of its divine faith in the

absolute fatherhood of God and
the universal sonship of man it

has drawn and will continue to

draw souls into the helpful radius

of its beatific existence.'
"

Can such a one cease to exist?

Never! We will always feel the

force of his symmetrical charac-

ter. Bright, King and Whittier

have taken their places in the

constellation of those redeemed,

and the star of Nereus Menden-
hall is forever fixed in that far-

away firmament, enlightening our

pathway with reflections from the
" Great first cause." So let us,

without vain eulogy, walk beneath
this illumination in that sound as-

piration which is based upon true

humility.

Joseph Blair, '96.
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A. CHARACTER SKETCH.

[This paper was to have been

delivered at the recent meeting of

the Alumni of Haverford College,

Pa.]

Mr. President andfellow Alumni:

It is not my purpose this even-

ing to make a funeral oration over

Dr. Mendenhall, but rather to re-

late a few anecdotes and incidents

illustrative of his character. If I

can do anything to revive in the

memory of those who knew him,

pleasant recollections of the man

;

if I can succeed, in the brief time

alloted to me, in impressing upon

Haverford men the views which I

hold of his character, viz: that he

was, in all respects, one of Haver-

ford's best men, my purpose will

have been accomplished.

It was my privilege to meet him

early in 1861, about the beginning

of the late war. He was then in

the early prime of middle life

—

tall, erect, full of dignity, and of

most impressive presence. He
never seemed to enjoy vigorous

health, although he lived for four

years past man's allotted three

score years and ten. This perhaps

may account for the fact that in

his movements he was always de-

liberate, even slow, physically, if

not mentally. He never gave a

hasty answer. If asked a ques-

tion, a reasonable time was always

taken for consideration, and when
the reply came it. was sure to be

freighted with good sound com-

mon sense, and often showed deep

thought on the subject enquired

about; for Nereus Mendenhall

was a profound thinker and philos-

opher. His quiet, retired life,

naturally led him into meditation.

He was never a man to push

himself forward, but when his

friends, recognizing his merits,

placed him where they knew he

belonged, at the front, he never

disappointed them. I have often

heard my father tell how, when a

delegation of Friends was requir-

ed to meet a committee of the

Confederate Congress to state the

grounds on which Friends asked to

be exempted from military duty,

Nereus was one of the delegation.

My father said: " It being a warm
summer's night, the meeting was

arranged for the evening, and we
were requested to have seats out

on the Capitol grounds, to avoid

the heat from the lights inside the

Capitol. The committee was com-
posed of some of the ablest men
in the Confederate Congress, most

of them being men who had serv-

ed in the Congress of the United

States. Miles of South Carolina,

(William Porcher Miles) was chair-

man. It was the feeling of the
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•delegation that Nereus Menden-
hall was pre-eminently the man
to present our case. It seemed

impossible almost to secure his

consent, owing to his natural re-

serve. Finally, Chairman Miles

said, ' Gentlemen, the Committee
are ready, please state your case.'

A dead silence followed. In a

few moments, fearing the Com-
mittee would not understand 01

appreciate our holding a Quaker
meeting then and there, I reached

over and gently touched Nereus.

He arose slowly and began, and

when fully aroused and warmed
up to his subject, I thought I nev-

er heard such an exposition of the

doctrines of Friends on the ques-

tion of war. Other members of

the delegation followed, but the

ground had been covered so thor-

oughly that there was but little

left for us to say."

This same delegation visited

Jefferson Davis, and while he re-

ceived them with courtesy, he re-

marked that he regretted to learn

that there was, within the limits

of the Southern Confederacy, any

body of people who were unwil-

ling, not only to fight, but even,

if need be, to die in defense of

their country. The result of the

work of the delegation, however,

was the passage of a law exempt-

ing Friends, Dunkards, Mennon-
ites, and any others holding re-

ligious scruples against war, from

•service in the Confederate army,

upon payment of a fine of five

hundred dollars, or upon perform-

ing certain services in connection

with the hospitals, etc., etc.; and

to Nereus Mendenhall's argument
perhaps, more than any other one

thing, was due the passage of this

law. Many Friends could not

bring their consciences to accept

exemption in this way, aiid none

suffered more from this cause per-

haps than Tilghman Vestal, a

nephew of Nereus Mendenhall.

Of Nereus as a teacher.— I came
to him in 1861, at New Garden
School in N. C, (now Guilford

College) quite filled with the idea

of my own importance, and im-

pressed with the feeling that I

was well advanced for a boy of

my years. He quietly took me at

my word and placed me where I

rated myself, but in a few days I

went to him with a request that I

be allowed to take my place where

1 now saw I belonged. I soon

found that his boys when reading

the Latin Reader, knew more
Latin than I did while professing

to read Virgil. He believed that

a little, well learned, was worth

more than ^ volume skimmed
over.

I well remember that when I

came to Haverford in the fall or

winter of 1864, asking admission

to the class of 1867, the late la-

mented Samuel J. Gummere said

to me, "We have had several of

Dr. Mendenhall's students here,
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and I do not think an examination

is necessary in thy case; I am
quite willing to admit thee to the

Sophomore class, and if thee

wishes it, I should even be willing'

to have thee try the Junior." I

felt that this was a noble tribute

to my beloved teacher.

Dr. Mendenhall was a man who
never believed in many rules in

school, although he taught in a

period when it was common to

have such and to be very exact in

enforcing them. It was his cus-

tom on the opening of a new term,

to give a brief address to the

school, in which he laid down a

few general principles by which

he expected us to be guided. If

we failed to follow these, he relied

upon his own resources to devise

a suitable remedy to fit the case.

As illustrating his originality in

this respect, I will relate two an-

ecdotes of events occurring during

my school days at New Garden.

The school was about six miles

from Greensboro, which was the

most important town in that sec-

tion. There came from Greens-

boro a lad whose first name was

Oscar; I fail now to recall his last.

His reputation preceded him: "no

teacher had ever been able to get

the best of him; he studied, or

not, as he chose, and not in any

case as the teacher directed. Two
or three different ones had tried to

subdue his fiery spirit, but with a

result usually disastrous to the

teacher." These, as I say, were

the stories which preceded the

boy, for I think justice to him will

require me to say that he did not

assume any special airs on his first

appearance at the school. The
boys, however, were on the "qui

vive" for something to happen

whereby Oscar and Nereus should

be brought to cross swords, and

they were not long delayed. A
rumor came to Nereus' ears that

Oscar carried a pistol. Thinking

this was an undesirable thing, es-

pecially in a Quaker School, Ne-

reus, one morning, after the usual

chapter in the Bible was read,

called Oscar up, as the lawyers

would say, to the "side bar" and

said a few words to him in an un-

dertone. In a moment we saw

Oscar step back, put his hand to

his hip pocket and cry out, " I

guess you want me to take you

down a peg." I was sitting near-

ly in front of Nereus and saw the

fire flash in his eye. I think chair-

man Miles, of the Confederate

Congressional Committee, would

have enjoyed the scene, as Nereus

rose with more rapidity of action

than I ever saw him have before

or since. He seized Oscar with a

firm grasp, and with the remark

uttered between his teeth, "come

out of this room," he bore the

struggling youth across the large

room, in the presence of the whole

school, to a private room in the

rear.
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None of us ever knew what took

place, for neither Nereus nor Os-

car were communicative, but after

a space of about 15 or 20 minutes

they returned, Oscar taking his

place quietly at his desk, and ever

after that, while he remained in

school, he showed a profound re-

spect for Nereus.

Again, on Saturdays we had the

usual holiday. One of the boys

went on a Saturday morning to

Nereus with a request to be allow-

ed to go to Greensboro, giving

some plausible excuse therefor.

By some means Nereus had learn-

ed that there was to be a circus at

Greensboro that day, and he cru-

elly suspected the boy of a desire

to attend it. He therefore refused

the desired permission. Some-
thing in the boy's expression, how-
ever, seemed to him to say "I'm

going anyway;" and so, assuming

that he would return to the school,

change his clothing, and then set

out for the town, Nereus walked

slowly through the woods from

his house and took up his position

at a point which he was quite sure

the boy would pass if he had right-

ly divined his intentions. Sure

enough, in about one-half hour he

came, swinging his arms, and

forging ahead at a four mile an

hour gait, for he was by this time

fearful of being too late for the
9 circus. " Stop!" cried a voice from

the woods. Astonished, as he

must have been, he nevertheless

recognized the voice of Dr. Men-
denhall, and promptly strode

across to the spot from which the

voice come. Nereus had chosen

a fallen tree for his waiting place

and quietly invited the boy to take

a seat beside him. What follow-

ed can best be told in the boy's

own word 1
, or as nearly so as I

can recall them after the lapse of

over thirty years.

"I never was so surprised in my
life. There we sat on that log.

He said nothing, and I said noth-

ing, but I never did such a lot of

thinking in all my life. I remem-
bered everything I had ever done

or ever thought of. Every min-

ute I expected him to break out

on me, but no! not a word did he

say. Bye and bye, after we had

sat there for fully an hour, he

quietly turned to me and said:

' Henry, art thou prepared to re-

turn to New Garden?' Of course

I was prepared. I never was so

glad to get away from any place

in my life, but the worst of it was
I still had to walk home with him

nearly a mile, and I thought, now
my time had come, he will surely

give it to me, as I well deserved;

but no allusion was made to my
violation of his commands, no re-

proach given for the lie I had told

him. He left me alone with my
conscience, and, I tell you, boys,

I never want another such expe-

rience."

As a student at Haverford, Ne-
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reus was reserved and studious,

not mingling generally in the

sports, but being urged to join in

a jumping match, he did so, but

made onlyone jump; he distanced

all his competitors, and in reply

to future requests said, "whenev-
er you beat the jump I made, try

me again."

It was his intention to practice

medicine, and he was a graduate

of the University of Pennsylva-

nia, in this Department, but he

soon found that the death of a

patient so wrought upon his feel-

ings, that it was impossible for

him to continue in that profession.

He would be laid up sometimes

for a week or two at a time, on the

death of a patient, as a result of

his tender feelings and his con-

scientious fears that perhaps he

ought to have treated the case

differently.

Twice at least, during Dr. Men-
denhall's career, he found relief

from the confinement of school

work through the open air life of

an engineer, and in each case suc-

ceeded in building up again his

waning strength. He was suc-

cessful here as he was in every-

thing I ever knew him to under-

take.

Throughout the war he was loy-

al to the government of the Uni-

ted States, never wavering in his

belief that the South was wrong

and would ultimately be defeated.

He was a great admirer of Horace

Greeley, and read the Tribune as

long as he could get it.

When, however, the end came,

and with it that never-be-forgot-

ten individual, the carpet bagger,

he was more than the one time

abolitionist, Nereus, could bear.

Promptly and courageously he

allied himself with the Democrats,

to whom he had been opposed all

his life, upon the simple principle

that in a choice of evils one must

take the least. He was elected

to the North Carolina Legislature

and took an earnest, honorable

part in the redemption of the

state from carpet bag rule. He
was in no sense a politician, how-
ever, and when the urgent need

for his services ceased, he quietly

retired to private life.

Pendleton King, Secretary of

the Legation under Sunset Cox,

during President Cleveland's first

term of office, sent me the follow-

ing expression:

"One of the first things to im-

press an acquaintanceof Dr. Men-
denhall was the elevation and pu-

rity of his character; serious with-

out being severe, and reminding

one of the Ancient philosophers."

Without being a ravenous read-

er, he had read many good books,

which served him chiefly to stim-

ulate his own thought. And it

was not easy to start an important

topic about man, his nature, char-

acter and destiny, on which he

had not thought and on which he
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had not some interesting or wise

remark to make. I have rarely

met a man who was so decidedly

a thinker, and such a wise one.

Another characteristic was his

religious or spiritual tolerance to-

ward those who differed from him,

and who did not accept what he

considered to be a very important

part of a sound faith, provided

such persons were sincerely seek-

ing the truth. For example, he

continued to set a very high value

on the writings of Carlyle, while

regarding him as a heterodox in

religion. No doubt his great char-

acteristic, connected with all these

traits, and not to be sharply sepa-

rated from them, was his own rich

spiritual nature, which he carried

into his work and daily life, his

reading and his meditations, and

which served to raise him above

much that was paltry in the world

around him. His life and charac-

ter are worthy of careful study,

and he should hold a secure place

in the history of Haverford Col-

lege, because he was among the

ablest and best of her sons.

And now, honored son of Hav-
erford, it is for us who are left be-

hind to take up and bear aloft the

banner of truth and righteousness

so long and so worthily borne by

thee. Thou hast ever proven a

woithy son of thy alma mater.

Wherever duty called thee, thou

wast found. As father, teacher,

citizen, thou ever lived a noble

life, doing bravely thework allot-

ted thee and ever showing an ex-

ample worthy of emulation by

those about thee. 'Tis but a small

tribute, for one who loved thee as

teacher and friend, to ask that thy

name shall ever be cherished as

one of the most honored among
Haverford's honored sons.

Dr. Crimshaw.

FOREST PROTECTION.

"The groves were God's first

temples." At their borders one

leaves the cares of life, and de-

votes himself to their solitude.

Within their shades is life in abund-

ance, "and there is never a leaf nor

a blade too mean to be some hap-

py creature's palace." Here, as

in few other places, may be seen

the effects of man's destructive

hand.

It is believed that every country,

when first inhabited, was covered

with a forest growth. America,

in her early days, waved with

boughs from shore to shore. But

with the discoverer came the set-

tler, and in the wake of the settler
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followed destruction. Regarding

the tillage of the, soil his most

profitable pursuit, and the trees

his common enemies, the axe was

freely plied, and the tall monarchs

fell before its blows. As civiliza-

tion has advanced, greed and

destructiveness have increased.

Within the last two decades the

devastation of our forests has been

so great and the results so alarm-

ing, that the people are beconing

aroused to the importance of the

subject. Whole regions have been

denuded. Where once were fer-

tility and prosperity are now des-

olation and waste. While the

greatest century the world has

ever seen is just closing, and the

booming of cannon has scarcely

died on our ears, we are confront-

ed by the fact that unless this

vandalism is suppressed in a few

years America will be deprived

of many of her most valued ad-

vantages.

In the dawn of history, Pales-

tine and Persia were lands flowing

with milk and honey. Gradually

their forests were removed, the

palms dropped their leaves, and

the fig tree and vine withered and

died. From masters of the arts

and sciences the inhabitants have

degenerated into a state of bar-

barism. Dry winds sweep over

the country, and their rich planes

and valleys are now covered with

the sands of the desert. Their

colonnades and cities have long

since crumbled, and onlythe ruins

remain as memorials of their an-

cient grandeur.

At the close of the Middle Ages,

Spain was the most powerful na-

tion in the world. Her dominions

extended to the remote parts of

the earth, and her subjects em-
braced nations of many tongues.

But her monarch delighted in the

sports of the arena and neglected

the weal of his kingdom. Her
forests were laid waste, her cli-

mate became hot and dry and her

soil unproductive. The people

awoke to their situation only to

find that the stage for re-afforest-

ation was past, and from that time

the Spanish power dates its de-

cline.

Not more fortunate were the

other powers of Europe in the

characters of their rulers. Only
their love of hunting saved the

forests that have since proven of

such value to their countries. In

later years, when necessity de-

manded it, England was wise

enough to re-forest her barren

hills, and France and Germany
had the prudence to protect their

waning resources. Through sci-

entific methods the forest and
schools of Germany now hold a
prominent place, and England is

proud of the history of Sherwood,
within whose glades roamed Rob-
in Hood and his merry band of

yeomen.

The examples of the Eastern
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nations seem wholly lost upon

America. Because her forests

have been considered inexhausti-

ble they have received no pro-

tection.

The American lumber industry

has grown from the simple mills

of the Puritans to the vast proper-

ties of the syndicates and corpora-

tions of to-day. Great quantities

of building material find their way
to foreign markets. The capital-

ist draws wealth from the timber.

The woodmen fell tree after tree,

until the slopes are perfectly bare.

Only the choice parts are used,

while the branches and crooked

trunks are left, and prove a more
fearful enemy than the axe. The
spirit of the patriotic man sinks

within him as he beholds the wealth

of the nation rapidly diminishing.

The towering pines of the East

and North-west have been filched

away, and the merciless loggers

now spend their winters in the

Southern States.

In the consumption of wood as

fuel we exceed any nation in the

world. In this broad land we are

not content with a small estate;

the richness of our country daz-

zles us, and all economy vanishes.

The accumulated growth of cen-

turies is recklessly consumed with-

out regard for future generations.

The destruction of timber by
the axe might be tolerated, were

it not for the desolation of forest

fires. The dry leaves and scat-

tered limbs, scorched by the sum-

mer's sun, are as tinder to the

stray spark of the hunter. In a

short time the fire is under head-
way. The heated air rises and
the breezes begin to stir. The
flames rush onward—great sheets

leap high in advance and bridge

the intervening chasms and gaps.

The wild animals flee before the

terrible roar and glare, but are

soon overtaken. Birds fly up-

ward, hover for a moment in the

air and then fall back. Woe to

the poor settler who chances to

leave his cabin in the little clear-

ing! The heat converts the rich

mould of ages into ashes, and
leaves behind the charred remains
of the lofty trees. From this

cause alone Canada annually loses

an amount of timber equal to the

area of the British Isles, and the

United States more than it uses.

Connected with this evil are

principles of vital importance to

the national welfare. The climate
of our country is greatly modified

by its forests. The northern part

of Michigan was once protected

by large tracts of pines. The
lumbermen entered, and now the

cold gusts from the Lakes spend
their fury on its unsheltered terri-

tory. Within the memory of its

citizens the woodlands of Ohio
have decreased. But few trees

remain to avert the wintry blasts

or the heat of the summer sky.

In every State extremes of tern-
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perature alternate, snows are less

frequent, and the seasons run far

into each other.

Where there are large groves,

it is noticeable that the public

health isgood. Few are the homes
of invalids, and physicians have

little practice. The trees absorb

all noxious gases, and in their

place give off pure oxygen. It

has been shown that deep avenues

of cedars lessen the death rate of

cities. To avoid epidemics the

ancients forested the country

around their marshes. Our great

swamps owe their sanitary condi-

tion to their luxurious vegetable

growth. Where deforestation pro-

gresses effluvia fills the atmos-

phere, plagues make their appear-

ance among us; and soon our

ports will need no quarantine sys-

tem.

In recent years terrible cyclones

and tornadoes have visited our

country, carrying desolation in

their track. The exposed plains

of the West were once covered

with forests. Now the heated

earth produces the prairie winds

instead of trees.

The tall spires of the woods
draw lightning from the passing

clouds, and assist in causing the

rainfall. But as our forests vanish

the showers are lost. No fallen

leaves remain to intercept the

drops, or deep imbedded roots to

guide them to their proper veins.

The waters quickly flow away

—

brooks become raging torrents,

furrowing the mountain sides and'

filling the fertile valleys with,

rockysoil. Streams overflow their

banks, and floods wash away the

homes of peaceful families. As.

the rivers subside, springs dry up,

sultry winds clear away the mois-

ture, and drought succeeds the

deluge.

The great Rocky Mountains

have resounded with the ceaseless

stroke of the axe and the crash of

the trees. Their rocks are seam-

ed, the nimble antelope has ceas-

ed to climb their dizzy heights,

and their beauty is gone. The
great Sequoias of California have

tottered and fallen, thus making

her watersheds useless and jeopar-

dizingagriculture. The irrigating

canals of the West, upon which

depend its farming interests, can-

not receive their requisite supplies,

and the ground, lacking water to

render it productive, remains ster-

ile. Waving fields of grain, the

wealth of the citizens, are being

supplanted by sandy plains, thriv-

ing orchards are losing their vi-

tality, luscious fruits are dwindling

in size and flavor, year after year

is bringing failure of harvests, and

despondency is settling on the-

minds of the growers.

To counteract these results va-

rious measures are proposed.

Since the individual cares only for

gain, and the states arouse con-

tention, the national government
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should assume control of our re-

maining forests and enact compe-

tent laws for their preservation.

The greater part of the Rocky
Mountain woods is already public

property. Here the timber thief

has his mills, and every one en-

joys an equal privilege. With

these regions held from sale, and

skilled foresters employed to pro-

tect them from fire and the inju-

dicious use of the axe, the pros-

perity of the nation would be

enhanced, and the expense of a

rational forestry system sinks into

insignificance incomparison to the

gain from it.

The depleted lands should be

reforested. To secure a continual

supply of timber sufficient for all

necessary demands, the ripe trees

should be cut and young ones

planted in their places. Nurse-

ries should be established, and

schools founded for instruction in

forestry. Arbor Day should be

generally observed, and the sen-

timent carefully fostered.

The value of forest products

has steadily increased until it now
exceeds those of agriculture and

mining. But trees add their rings

so slowly that it is difficult for

planters to realize the profit from

their culture. Acres after acres

of forest land, unfit for the plow,

are annually denuded. With
these replanted no tillage would

be required, and the owner would
receive a rich reward from the

hands of kind mother nature.

This universal calamity must

be stayed by public opinion. But

popular sentiment reaches matu-

rity only by degrees. Though
every other civilized country on

the globe has long ago been com-
pelled to legislate for its trees,

and though associations and prom-
inent persons are promoting an

interest in forestry, our statesmen

have as yet remained unmoved,
and the few existing laws have

been but feebly enforced.

The wandering herds of bison

are now reduced to the scant sur-

vivors in the zoological gardens,

the ill-treated red men eke out

their existence in allotted reser-

vations, and in a short while our

forests will be confined to a few

national parks. Landslides and

avalanches are demolishing the

houses of the unfortunate moun-
taineers. The channels of rivers

are being filled up and navigation

impeded. Rolling prairies are be-

decking our boasted land. Na-
ture's laws are being broken, and
she is loudly demanding restitu-

tion. The foe is at hand, a crisis

is reached, and, like the Mound
Builders, this race may find its

terminatisn with the trees.

G. Raymond Allen, '95.
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THE HENRY CLAY ENTERTAINMENT.

Mr. T.W.Costen.of Gatescoun-

ty, president of the society, in be-

half of the faculty and students,

welcomed those present in a well

rounded address. A comic song,

"Old Farmer Magee," by H. C.

Benton, of Gates county, was

quite well rendered. Mr. J. P.

Parker, of Guilford county, fol-

lowed with a thoughtfully prepar-

ed and well delivered essay, "The
Greatest Barrier." "An Evening

with Copperfield" closed this part

of the program. The characters

were represented in pantomime by

students, and were, all in all, quite

effectively portrayed. Selections

from David Copperfield were read

behind the scene in connection

with the pantomime, so that the

audience could easily recall the

scenes and incidents of his inter-

esting career. If "Barkis is wil-

lin' " we would like to make spe-

cial mention of the "Peggotty" of

Miss Addie Wilson and the "Mrs.

Gummidge" of Miss Sallie Stock-

ard. The performance was very

creditable to all persons taking

part.

After this came the simple yet

impressive ceremony of unveiling

the portrait of Dr. Mendenhall.

Hanging as it did at the rear of

the stage, covered by a delicately

tinted veil, surrounded by a bank

of ferns and flowers, it was with

suppressed interest that the audi-

ence awaited the signal at which
the familiar features were to be

exposed to view. Twolittlegrand-

sons of the Doctor, Richard Men-
denhall Hobbs and Henry Davis,

were stationed at each side of the

portrait, and to them was given

the honor of drawing aside the

curtain. And what an inspiration

was the first sight of those fea-

tures. A solemn hush seemed to

spread over the audience as they

gazed intently upon the portrait

of the man whose memory will

never fade. Standing out against

the dark background were the

lines which portrayed every ex-
pression of the lofty character and
distinct personality of the indi-

vidual, his every characteristic

blended into an expression that

only seemed to lack the spark of

life to make it animate. Well
might the tongue falter when at-

tempting to give utterance to

thoughts arising from the depths

of souls which overflowed with

loving remembrances of one who
had been more like a father or

brother than friend.

Mr. Joseph Blair delivered a

brief sketch of Dr. Mendenhall's

life, and paid a graceful tribute to

his memory.
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Mrs. Hackney, on behalf of the

faculty, gave expressions of es-

teem, and presented a letter from

Hon. Pendleton King concerning

Dr. Mendenhall's character as a

teacher.

Mr. W. T. Woodley, Jr., of the

Websterian, and Miss Anna Pet-

ty, of the Philagorean, performed

a like service for their respective

societies.

Prof. J. R. Wharton, superin-

tendent of public instruction, fol-

lowed with a touching tribute to

the intellectual attainments of Dr.

Mendenhall, based on an acquaint-

ance covering a period of forty

years, attesting to his profound

scholarship and untiring advance-

ment of educational interests.

Hon. Frank Caldwell, a life-

long friend of the doctor, spoke

feelingly of the warm friendship

that existed between them, their

business relations, and the scru-

pulous honor and integrity that

characterized his dealings with his

fellow man. Mr. Caldwell poured

forth the highest encomiums on

the christian character and ac-

complishments of the doctor, em-

phasizing the purity and spotless-

ness of his life in private and in

public.

Mr. Jes«e F. Hoskins jf Sum-
merfield, gave a reminiscent talk

on the fellowship existing betwen

faculty and students at the time

he attendedGuilford College in the

sixties, and also paying a tribute

to Dr. Mendenhall's ability as an
instructor.

Dr. Mclver of the State Nor-
mal, spoke of the many rare qual-

ifications of Dr. Mendenhall, his

scope of learning, his liberality

toward the views of others, his

consideration of the faults and
failures of others, his susceptibility

to conviction, yet withal his un-

swerving devotion to a principle

which he believed to be right and
just in the sight of God and man.
He spoke of his religion, which
went above creed or class, and
embraced all humanity, his inter-

est in the cause of education, and
his devotion and loyalty to his

native state and county.

Lee T. Blair, principal of Belle-

vue School, Greensboro, was the

last to offer expressions of respect.

He also paid glowing tributes to

the memory of his beloved pre-

ceptor. We regret very much
that we have not space for a full

report of the remarks of every

person participating in these me-
memorial exercises.

An appropriate poem read by
Miss Lucille Armfield, of High
Point, brought to a close an event-

ful evening.

The capacity of the auditorium

of King Hall was taxed to the

uttermost. The crowd was esti-

mated at six hundred. Many
prominent friends of Dr. Menden-
hall were present. The Normal
school was represented by about
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a hundred and twenty-five young

ladies. The marshal of the even-

ing was Mr. Nasseem Sim'an, an

Assyrian, who is a student at the

college.

The illness of Dr. Hobbs pre-

vented his attendance, which was

much regretted.

The portrait of Dr. Mendenhall
was painted by an old friend in

Philadelphia, Mrs. Caroline W.
Van Helden. It is a three-quar-

ter length, standing, with a natu-

ral and easy pose, the attitude

suggesting an expression of list-

ening. It was pronounced by ac-

quaintances a good likeness. The

massive gold and antique oak

frame gives it a rich setting.

Old Guilford College has a re-

cord unequalled by any institution

in the state. Through the mo-

mentous scenes of war and recon-

struction it stood firm on the found-

ation planned by the master hand

of Dr. Nereus Mendenhall. The

enrollment this term is about 150,

and Guilford county can well feel

proud of what has been accomp-

lished within her borders.

[ Taken from the Greensboro Patriot. J

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAMME.

Oratorical Contest of the Websterian

Society, May 19th, at 8.00 p. m.

Oratorical Contest of the Henry Clay

Society, May 26th, at 8.00 p. m.

Entertainment of John Bright Literary

Society, May 29th, at 7.30 p. m.

Graduating Exercises of the Prepara-

tory Department, May 30.

Alumni Address, May 30th, at 3.00 p.

m.

Address before the Literary Societies,

May 30th, at 7.30 p. m.

Graduating Exercises of the class of

'94, May 31st, at 10.00 a. m.

Baccalaureate Address, May 31st, at

3.00 p. m.
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Subscribers of the COLLEGIAN

must have already noted several

changes in its staff during the past

term and we regret that two oth-

ers will be noticed in this issue.

Mr. White and Mr. Costen were

both unexpectedly called home,

yet we feel sure that men have

been elected to fill their positions

who are fully capable.

country a harvest of trained young
men and women. Probably the

two greatest lessons learned dur-

ing their four years of effort are,

at what they can best succeed in

life, and what success depends

upon, and if the existing crisis in

our nation reveals anything, it is

that these lessons should be im-

mediately put into practice as the

various avocations of life are enter-

ed. The condition of our people

demand that such be the case, and
also offers greater opportunities

than has ever been open to the

forth coming alumni of previous

years, for accomplishing far-reach-

ing results.

This is made true by the facts

that nearly every industry and in-

stitution, not even excluding the

church, is in an unsettled and
transitory state, and that men or

women of college training must
take the lead in guiding their de-

velopment in the future. There
will undoubtedly be this year, as

have always been, some of the

new alumni who fail to recognize

the responsibilities which their

opportunities have incurred, but

this will only make the honor and
reward greater for those who do
feel the burden of the times and
dare to shoulder it.

The elapse of a few more weeks In all great movements thathave

will bring another college year to ever taken place or are taking

its close, will change the Senior place at the present time, there is

to an Alumnus, and give to our some one in the lead, who, bydint
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of perseverance anckthe co-oper-

ation of the masses, brings them

to success.

In a student body there are al-

ways some persons to whom are

given by general consent certain

positions of importance. These

are the persons who regulate the

turns of affairs, who ply their en-

ergy and tact of skill with free-

dom, who are not content to tread

in the beaten paths of by-gone

days, but who press on with full

vigor to some higher attainment,

and are in a great measure the life

of an institution. Among the

students of our college there is

such a class of persons, but a pre-

dominating element of a reverse

character also exists. And it is

this last named class that causes

so much dissension, and acts as a

general draw back. Just as soon

as a few active students start some
new project that in the end will

prove a benefit to every one, or

some half forsaken undertaking is

taken hold of by some enterpri-

sing student, or something for the

better has begun to be realised

from his efforts, some one is al-

ways ready to laugh the new ideas

of his fellows to scorn, and to ex-

ert all his energy for the suppres-

sion of such an enterprise. Such

persons fail to realize the fact that

the advantages to be reaped from

the efforts of their fellow-students

will accrue to them as well as to

those who do not work. They

don't seem to be able to catch the-

idea that with the hearty co-op-

eration of all parties, harmony
and friendly relations on all sides

will be the inevitable result. On
the other hand a feeling of jeal-

ousy is allowed to spring up, and

and when some one who may
chance to have advanced ideas

tries to put them into operation,

and thus arouse enthusiasm of

college life in general, he has the

opposition of the majority of the

students to face, and discourage-

ment and failure are a natural

consequence.

In our classes, in our athletic

associations, and in our study body

in general, there seems to be a

lack of interest and spirit. Where-
as a few students take part in sucn

matters and may be classed among
the energetic, the majority enter-

tain either a neutral or adverse

opinion. And, as a matter of fact,

when any one asks a student to

take part in the formation of a

literary club, or any association

whatever, he is generally confront-

ed with the remark that "I can't

write anything," or "I am no ath-

lete, and your club will be better

off without than with me." We
would simply like to ask such per-

sons, when the stern reality of life

comes, are you going to give way
to a few persons your superior,

and to a great many your inferior?

If so, what are your prospects for

the future? Truly we live and
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learn, as the old maxim has it.

Such, in brief, is a general view

of the status of affairs among the

majority of our students at pres-

ent. Now, the Collegian is a

medium through which all such

phases of life should be clearly

set forth. And be it far from our

intention here to arouse egotism,

or to take a pessimistic view, but

on the other hand to furnish a

clear representation of facts, and

to gain thoughtful consideration

on the subject.

With the world of to-day pro-

gress is the watch-word. As time

has advanced, great changes have

come about. Where the savage

once roamed through the silent

glades of the American forest, is

now heard the peaceful hum of

machinery. No longer is our

generation content to tread in the

beaten paths of another. New
ideas and pure intellects charac-

terise the present age. Here en-

ergy, tact and skill are indispen-

sible qualities to success, and on

the contrary, sluggishness and

idleness bury their captive in ob-

livion.

In this era of unrivalled compe-
tition and strife, there is a quali-

ty—manner—that soothes all dif-

ferences, and brings happiness to

its possessor and those around

him. Among college men this

requisite is especially valuable.

Every day opportunities present

themselves for each one's showing

his true gentlemanliness. The
student who makes a neat bow to

his lady friend, and who is cour-

teous to his fellows, has an amia-

ble disposition, and will generaly

achieve success. At the table the

correct use of the knife and fork

show good breeding. In con-

versation, the person who is

thoroughly attentive and returns

pleasant answers to the one with

whom he is speaking, is respected

by every one. In every day oc-

currences, the loaning of a useful

possession, or the helping of a

studious friend worrying over the

translation of some difficult pas-

sage, the returning of a lost

object, the courteous acceptance

of some proffered article, and a

kindremark to some faint-hearted

student, will bring us lasting

friends. Courtesy to strangers

oftentimes wins a fortune. No
one can recognize from outside

appearance the noble heart that

may be within a person. And
through all college life little acts

of kindness to our fellows, though

we may be put to a slight disad-

vantage by the performance of

them, yet in the end brings a rich

reward. Good morning has won

its thousands, and thank you its

millions. In writing, style is an

important feature. Many times

have brilliant thoughts been blur-

red by the harsh structure of an

ill-formed sentence, whereas had
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time and pains been expended on

them, their true meaning would

have been apparent. What a con-

trast to read an article with its

sentences and paragraphs smooth-

ly arranged, and then to turn to

one where a break occurs at every

third sentence, and a mis-appro-

priate word begins every new line

of thought. In speaking, manner
produces wonders. With a good
delivery, an orator carries his au-

dience with him, while a lagging

speech disgusts its listeners. Pos-

sessing a light tread and a culti-

vated voice, an actor brings out

the genius of Shakespeare in ele-

gant style, while clumsiness and

untrained speech fail to show the

true worth of the great poet. In

addressing any assembly, a clear

tone and a graceful delivery pro-

duce a powerful effect, and often

cause an ill-constructed speech to

pass for well written article.

For ages the use of good eti-

quette has made men famous.

From casting his cloak over the

muddy place in the street, Raleigh

gained the favor of a proud queen

and became a noted man.

Through the great military genius

of the Duke of Marlborough there

runs a golden vein of courtesy.

Though a very illiterate man, he

conquered an enemy by his man-
ners as well as by his sword; and

through his etiquette he kept out

the constantly rising jealousies

from the great coalition against

France. Sir Philip Sidney, through

his polished manners, gained the

title of being the true gentleman

of England. Lord Chesterfield,

of later times, had even greater

fame. Possessing perfect etiquette,

he became the model of every

English courtier. To us come
down his letters to his son, con-

taining valuable truths on polite-

ness, and in the realm of polish-

ed manners will always remain his

famous name.
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PERSONALS.

Amy J. Stevens is assisting her

cousin, Mr. Kennedy, in a pros-

perous school at Zeb, N. C.

Mrs. Laura Davis has returned

from Florida, where she spent the

winter. Her health is much im-

proved.

Thomas B. Bray is now a farm-

er, diligent in his business. His

pleasant home is at Fall Creek,

Moore county, where he went to

teach, but has long since decided

one pupil was sufficient.

Evalina Scott is teaching school

near Courtland, Va.

Jesse M. Bundy is now superin-

tending the "Cartland Hotel," at

Union Springs, N. Y. Fred.

Cartland, one of the graduates of

the Commercial Department at G.

C. is clerk in the same hotel.

Anna Starbuck Smith, a student

here in the long ago, now lives at

High Point.

Rena Morris is now teaching at

Central Falls. She is quite suc-

cessful in training the "young
ideas."

We notice on the Invitations

from Trinity High School the

name of S. H. Tomlinson among

the managers. Success to "Hal-

sie!"

Lollie Worth is now at the

"Boston Normal School of Gym-
nastics." In connection with her

gymnastic training she takes

Chemistry, Physics and Compara-
tive Anatomy at "Massachusetts

Institute of Technology."

She stands at the head of her

class and is greatly interested in

dissecting. Her teacher writes to

know if there are any more like

her at G. C, if there are to send

them there, they want them.

R. A. Field is engaged in a

prosperous business with the Max-
ton Cotton Mills, devoted to his

chosen profession, that of a me-
chanic.

Mrs. Alice Copeland and Notre

Johnson, with others from Greens-

boro, drove over to G. C. a few

evenings since. The Curator of

the museum was pleased "to show
them 'round."

Rodema Crutchfield, formerly

Lindley, lives at Liberty, N. C.

Ella McBane, who for near three

years has been sorely afflicted and
often dispaired of ever being aught

but an invalid, has greatly im-
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proved, and is now almost her

former self again. She retained

her good cheer during all her af-

fliction, nor once complained of

her lot.

J. T. Fraley still retains his po-

sition as depot agent at Frank-

linsville, N. C.

Elma Hoskins called at the

college not long since; her visit

was a joy to her old friends, and

many new ones learned to love

her while she stayed with us. She

returned to her home at Summer-
field, N. C.

Emma Stanley is again at home.

Centre, N. C. Her school near

White Plains closed March 26th.

We learn she had quite a prosper-

ous and pleasant winter's work.

Cyrus N. Cox, one of the N. G.

B. S. boys, has made Indiana his

home since '88. He is engaged in

farming at the present time, and is.

getting on nicely in the world.

Two of the former G. C. girls,

Ida May Lindley and Ellene Hock-
ett, are now in school at Provi-

dence Academy, Brunswick, N.C.

Joe. M. Lee is successfully en-

gaged in the insurance business in

Chattanooga, Tenn.

Will. P. Ragan, having finished

a successful winter's work of teach-

ing, is now selling fruit trees at

Oxford, Ala.

On the evening of May 1st, Nora
Cummings, of Guilford College,

was crowned " Queen of May"
(and all other months of the year)

by Rev. D. N. Caveness. The
Collegian extends congratula-

tions, and only wishes that their

sky may ever be as cloudless as

the beautiful May day upon which
it was said of them: "They twain

shall be one flesh."
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LOCALS.

—Baseball is not dead yet.

—Examinations! Orations!

—The seniors more dignity

wear.

—The seniors are worrying over

their theses.

—Prof. Haviland will spend the

summer in Europe.

—Leonard Van Noppen came

by the college on his way to Ashe-

ville.

—The Oratorical contest of the

Websterian Literary Society will

be held May 19.

—Geo. W. Wilson, '93, came up

from Elon College to attend the

Clay entertainment.

—Prof. Geo. VV. White has been

elected chairman of the faculty

during the sickness of Pres. Hobbs.

—The Henry Clay Oratorical

contest will be given on Saturday

evening, May 26th, at 8 o'clock.

—In the past few weeks over

100 people have made calls at the

college especially to see the mu-
seum.

—Prof. Woody will deliver the

annual address before the faculty

and students of Farmers' Insti-

tute May 28.

—The Webs have had some
work done in their hall, which
makes it much more attractive.

Eugene Armfield, '90, and Chas.
Ragan came over from High Point

April 22, First day.

—The auditorium in King Hall

was crowded 011 the evening of the

Clay Entertainment. The audi-

ence numbered over 600.

—"You should not share your
burdens even with your friends,"

was the gist of a very "hitting"

and thoughtful exercise conduct-

ed by Prof. Davis at morning col-

lection a few days since.

—As we were about to go to

press, the COLLEGIAN received a

card from E. G. Harrell, giving

information concerning the meet-

ing of N. C. Teachers' Assembly
to be held at Morehead City June

ig^July 3.

—The young men of Archdale,

at a meeting held April 16th, ap-

pointed a committee to interview

the faculty in regard to the young
men themselves, seeing that or-

der is kept upon all public occa-

sions, except those gotten up ex-

clusively by the faculty, these to

be managed by the faculty.
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—A very large hawk has just

been mounted and placed in the

museum.

—At a joint meeting of the Y.

M. C. A. and Y. W. C.T.U., del-

egates Moffitt and Pearson ren-

dered brief reports of the work

done at the State Convention of

the Y. M. C. A.

—Prof. Woody's surveying class

has been meeting with quite good

success in the several plots which

they have surveyed.

—The college has been besieg-

ed for the last few weeks with pho-

tographers. We nearly all will

have to go on record as having

"sat for our picture."

—The many friends of Mrs. J.

W. Woody will be glad to know

that her health is much improved.

She is now actively engaged in

christian work in and between El

Modend and Los Angeles, Cal.

—Prof. J. F. Davis lectured in

King Hall on the evening of April

21. Subject, "Strasburg." He
first gave a pleasant reminiscence

of his stay in that city, then took

up his M. S. and read a produc-

tion bubbling over with "dry wit;"

but maintaining through thewhole,

that dignity so characteristic of

the Prof. Throughout the lecture

the thought of higher education

was prevalent.

—The lecture which was to have

been given by Prof. Alderman

April 28th, was postponed until

May 5th. Prof. Edwin A. Alder-

man now holds the chair of His-

tory and Philosophy of Education

in the University of N. C. His

subject, "Childhood in History,"

in itself carries with it much in-

terest, and the impressive manner

in which it was delivered made it

an unusually fine literary treat.

—We have been quite at a loss

since the protracted illness of"Pres.

Hobbs. He has had quite a se-

vere attack of La Grip, and is at

present very weak. Especially do

we miss him when we remember
that he has not taken a holiday

in the whole 17 years in which he

has been connected with this in-

stitution.

—A novel specimen with an in-

teresting history, has been receiv-

ed from Dr. E. E. Coulson, of

Galesburgh, 111., as a donation to

the museum. The specimen is a

northern red squirrel,; with the

section of the tree in which it died

a prisoner. The following brief

explanation is clipped from a Chi-

cago newspaper:

"The tree was a hollow one and
the cavity extended downward to

the roots. The squirrel had gone

in at the root of the tree and
climbed upward. The snow and
water filled in the entrance and

then froze, so that the creature

was a prisoner. Then began the
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squirrel to cut his way out, and he

succeeded in nibbling around hole

through the tree. This was large

enough to admit the passage

through of the head and fore legs,

but two small to permit the hind

parts to go through. Now, the

squirrel, when it was half through

could go no farther. Nor could

it get backward. So it just clung

there and died."

—Laura Davidson, a graduate

of N. G. B. S. in '88, stopped at

the College a few days on her way
to Summerfield where she is visit-

ing her sister, Mrs. T. J. Ogburn.

—David White, Sr., and family

have again returned to their resi-

dence in this place. We are glad

to see them back.

—The Guilford base ball team

was defeated by a score of 13 to 12

by the Greensboro club, May 12th.

Our boys show great lack of reg-

ular practice and unity of action

which might have been obtained

during the past few months of de-

lightful weather, but, for various

reasons was not and probably will

not this year. The COLLEGIAN
earnestly hopes that more interest

will be taken in the national game
next season by our students than

there has been during the one

that is about to close.

Quite a number of our stu-

dents had been anticipating a

trip to the Pilot mountain for some

time, and about forty of them
started early on the morning of

April 28, to join Bogart's excur-

sion. The train was very crowd-

ed and the ride was not extreme-

ly pleasant, but when we alighted

from the train at Pinnacle station

every one seemed eager to reach

the place where they might begin

the ascent. This we soon did,

and without much effort reached

the spring on the side of the moun-
tain, where we took dinner and

prepared for the steep climb to

the summit. A few did not feel

themselves capable of this exer-

tion, so remained near the spring,

but those who did accomplish the

task felt themselves well paid for

the struggle and were loath to

eome down and again enter the

train, which at about 3.00 p. m.

would start for the granite quarry

at Mount Airy. After reaching

that place, however, we thought

we beheld as grand a sight as

when on the Pilot, for it is truly

one of North Carolina's largest

enterprises.

When the Battle Ground was

again reached at eleven o'clock

p. m. all were tired of course but

felt that the day had been well

spent and that we were better for

having taken the trip.

—By the recent and unexpected

death of Carrie Ballinger we are

again reminded of the uncertainty

of life. Although she had not

been well for two or three weeks
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her death was not thought of by

her sisters and friends until about

fifteen minutes before it came.

The funeral services were held

at this place Wednesday, the 9th.

To her grief stricken sister and

friends we extend our deepest

sympathy.

The members of Prof. Woody's

class in Philosophy of History

will prepare their theses on the

following subjects:

Natural Forces an Agent of Civilization.

Ruth Blair.

Oriental Religions

Nasseem Si'mon.

Individualism.

Frederick Walter Grabs.

The English Civilization.

Hiram B. Worth.

The Evolution of Thought.

Eugene J. Woodward.
The Commercial Principle.

William P. Woodley.

The French Civilization.

Mary H. Arnold.

The Evolution of Religious Thought.

Henry A. White.

Christianity a Civilizing Agent.

Isabella P. Woodley.

Individualism in Civilization.

Annie F. Petty.

The Moors.

Lucille Armfield.

EXCHANGES.
We wish to acknowledge the

receipt of the work entitled "The

Theology of Holiness," by Dou-

gan Clark, M. D., of Earlham Col-

lege.

There has been considerable ir-

regularity in our exchanges since

Christmas. A number have got-

ten out extra editions, and others

have indeed had some very slim

numbers. Several this month were

late, and some have not put in an

appearance at all. What is the

cause of this?

A number of college papers

which before were new to us, have

lately found their way to our table.

One of these which has recently

launched out upon the sea of jour-

nalism is The Jeff, edited by the

Jefferson Literary Society of Davis
School. The number which we
are in receipt of contains sixteen

pages of reading matter, and on
the whole speaks well for the ef-

forts of the editors. It is a better

paper in its infancy than some pe-
riodicals which we receive whose
numbers have swelled to volumes.
Success to the military boys.

The Butler Collegian devotes
some space to the discussion of

the Indiana State Oratorical Con-
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test. The spirit of encouraging

and improving oratory in the west

is very admirable. Why can we
not have intercollegiate contests?

The South has never known what

it is to be without oratorical abil-

ity, and surely we have abundant

talent which needs improvement.

North Carolina could and ought

to have good state contests. Why
not have them?

A magazine which has lately

taken its place upon our table is

The Texas University. The April

number contains nearly fifty pages

and is a thoroughly neat issue.

Its editorials are good, and we
hope that many of our students

will carefully read the one con-

cerning a student's duty to his

college paper. "Girl Fraterni-

ties" is the subject of a well writ-

ten article, rehearsing briefly the

history of this movement among
girls, and offering some strong ar-

gument for the maintenance of the

fraternities. In speaking of the

origin of these, the writer says:

"Among women, fraternity life

must be regarded as one of the

products of co-education; for it

was not until they were admitted

into some of our western colleges

that the first woman's fraternity

appeared." This, the writer goes

on to say, was in 1870.

The plan the Texas University

has of inserting pages of adver-

tisements among the literary pro-

ductions we think is a little lack-

ing in taste. "Everything has a

place, and everything should be

kept in its place."

There is such a thing as a prop-

er amount of courtesy among the

editors of College journals. De-
cided worth and improvement

should be appreciated and perhaps

noticed occasionally; but in at-

tempting to do this, it often oc-

curs that the editor is entirely too

generous in his remarks, and his

comments assume much the form

of flattery A true editor will

not strive to attract attention and

solicit praise for his magazine by
unduly praising the work of oth-

ers. The unwritten agreement,

"you tickle me and I'll tickle you,"

which some of the exchange men
seem to have, is positively nause-

ating to those less delicately con-

stituted, who fail to get sufficient

nourishment from a light diet of

flattery. This form of patting

each other on the back is entirely

too common. We need not men-
tion examples of this, it may be

seen in some of our exchanges.

There is one magazine we know
of, which is so fond of praise that

it devotes the exchange depart-

ment to nice things others have

said about it. Again, if the ex-

change editor is going to impar-

tially criticise the magazines he

receives, their defects must also

be noticed.
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If we wounded the pride of one exists in overwhelming volumes,

of our western exchanges by rub- as it no doubt does in this Univer-
bing the fur the wrong way in our sity, it ought to be displayed in a

March issue, remember, we criti- small amount at least, in the first

cised "literary ability," which if it year's existence of a paper.

DIKECTOKY.

JOHN BRIGHT LITERARY SOCIETY.

President—T. W. Costen.

Secretary—Ruth C. Blair.

HENRY CLAY LITERARY SOCIETY.

President—Joseph E. Blair.

Secretary— H. C. Bruton.

PHILAGOREAN LITERARY SOCIETY.

President— Isabella Woodley.
Secretary—Lama Cox.

WEBSTERIAN LITERARY SOCIETY.

President-W'. T. Woodley.
Secretary—C. L. Cude.

Y. M. C. A.

President— J. P. Parker.

Recording Sec—T. W. Costen.

Y. W. C. T. U.

President—Ruth C. Blair.

Secretary—Addie Wilson.

DR. W. H. WAKEFIELD, of Winston, will be in Greensboro, at the McAdoo
House, on the 2d and 4th Saturdays of each month. Practice limited to Eye,,

Ear, Nose and Throat.
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THE CLAIMS OF CLASSICAL CULTURE.

"Man is the measure of the

Universe." He has entire juris-

diction over the functions and

offices of the human body. From
a philosophical standpoint, noth-

ing employs the body except the

mind; therefore "the mind is the

man." With the establishment

of this proposition, we will pro-

ceed to inquire how the mental

faculties act under the psycholog-

ical laws of activity and growth.

The operations of the mind by

analysis, constitute three states

—

the intellect, the sensbilities and

the will. Some minds are acute

and subtle, others are wanting in

readiness of comprehension and

perceptibility. Of the three-fold

constituents of the mind, the in-

tellect is the greatest. By means

of its operations the sensibilities

and will powers are called into

action and perfected. Thought

is the highest stage of mental

elaboration, and employs lan-

guage as a means of communica-

tion and expression.

Nothing can be more effica-

cious in the training of the think-

ing and reasoning powers, in the

fabrication of productive and re-

productive imagination, in the

development of fine taste, and in

the admiration of the beautiful,

than the study of a language

rich in literature, history, philoso-

phy and art; complex in struct-

ure and difficult in syntax.

An established criterion of in-

tellectual culture should conform

to that kind of training which

seeks to unfold all of one's mental

powers. Then, what education is

of the most practical worth, what
knowledge has the greatest in-

trinsic value, what training is the

highest and best ? In answer to

these inquiries the "Claims of

Classical Culture" upon the at-

tention of the student should be

duly considered. Classical stud-

ies come down to us as the great-

est source of information, and are

of prime importance when philo-

logically pursued. They are means
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and instruments of education

affording excellent opportunities

for sound reasoning and fine dis-

crimination. They contain al-

most every phase of thought and

shade of learning. The whole

system of a liberal education is

bound up and dependent upon

them.

The great master-minds who
have "trimmed the silver lamp

of knowledge and have kept its

sacred flame" bright from age to

age, were classical scholars. The
claims of classical studies present

themselves as practical, discip-

linary, moral, elevating, and

ennobling pursuits. There has

been much discussion concerning

the practical utility of the classics.

They are too often regarded as

mere ornaments by those who
have not a just appreciation of

their value. We are prone to

consider that power which gives

us dominion over the material

world, and which enables us to

build railroads, steamships, tele-

graphs, factories, and the like, as

culture and discipline. Science

pretends to make a great claim

for itself as being practical. But

is it more practical to have a

knowledge of matter than of

mind ?

Is man's relation to the mate-

rial world dearer than to the

spiritual ? Does he claim to have

a more important alliance with

the dust from which he came and

to which he must soon return,

than with the spiritual principle

"in which is reflected the image of

his Maker ?"

The scientists ask, why should

the student toil so many years

over his Greek and Latin books,

conjugating verbs and declining

nouns, when nine cases to one in

practical life his classical knowl-

edge is of no importance?

Why should not the time thus

thrown away be spent to prepare

one's self for the common duties

of life ? In reply to this argu-

ment we would ask what is the

use of spending so much time

crowding the memory with bo-

tanical and geological nomencla-

ture, which are seldom, if ever,

called up in after life ? Why
should the student care to study

the great scientific Ice Age, which

is as cold and barren to all human
interest as the frozen regions to-

day around the north pole ? Why
should so many students go forth

from our colleges with their heads

stuffed with all the figures and

principles of mathematics, when
only the fundamental operations

of arithmetic are ever called into

practical application ?

Such students will soon dis-

cover a deficiency in their train-

ing, and their mathematical

knowledge fails when called to

act upon other minds. They find

themselves endowed with other

faculties than mere reason. "The
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imagination and taste, the whole

world of passion rise up and sweep

away the bulwarks of their math-

ematical logic."

We dare say that in studying

a selection from Thucydides or

an oration from Cicero, in master-

ing the rich style and brilliant

rhetoric, and in committing to

memory the best passages, all

those faculties are exercised which

are employed in mathematical de-

monstration, and at the same time

the taste, imagination and all the

emotional powers, are awakened

in a high degree. While mathe-

matics tend to concentratethought,

the classics widen thought. Math-

ematics fill the mind with mere
facts, while the classics fill it with

images of beauty, and with the best

thoughts which tend to both men-
tal and moral excellence, and

gives force, depth and effective-

ness, to the whole man.

To be proficient in science, a

knowledge of the classics is indis-

pensable. At least seven-tenths

of the technical phraseology used

in natural history, anatomy and

medicine, are pure Greek.

The finest system of pedagogy
ever developed was by Plato and

Socrates, and the best system of

logic by Aristotle. The Greek
language is the most beautiful

language that ever fell from the

lips of man, and presents to us the

greatest source of human wisdom.

The Latin language introduces

us to the very heart of man's po-

litical activities and relations.

Moreover, the soul is raised to

loftier hope and aspiration by the

majestic sweep of the imagination

of Virgil, and by the brilliant and

musical thoughts of Horace. The
student on coming in contact with

such authors gains something more

than that which is practical and

instructive; his highest powers

are developed.

The great end of education,

however, is moral culture. The
classics seek to inspire the schol-

ars with those high moral feelings

which have influenced the strong-

est characters of the human race.

They should be studied for their

Christian theology. Mr.Gladstone

in his work " Studies on Homer,"

has said, "the poems of Homer
may be viewed in the philosophy

of all human nature as the com-

plement of the earliest portions of

the Sacred Records."

In Greek, are found many of

the most valuable writings of the

church fathers, and documents

pertaining to the early history of

the church.

But greatest of all, the direct

practical advantages of an inti-

mate acquaintance with Greek, is

the ability to read the Scriptures

of the New Testament in the

original. No translation, however

faithful, is capable of reflecting

the contents of these invaluable

compositions in that simplicity,
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clearness and accuracy, in which

they are comprehended, when
read in the language in which they

were originally written.

The college course should be a

culture course, and culture is not

simply knowledge but develop-

ment; and science leaves a large

portion of the human intellect un-

developed.

Another common objection to

the study of Greek and Latin is

that they are dead languages. In

one sense, Latin is a dead lan-

guage, as being no longer spoken

by any community; but Greek has

continued from the dawn of his-

tory to the present day, to be both

a spoken language and a language

of literature. The modern Greek
nation speaks to-day the Greek
language in a form not more
changed from that of the golden

period of Greek literature four

hundred years before Christ, than

our own English of to-day is

changed from that of five hun-

dred years ago.

The Latin, though no longer

spoken in the form in which we
know it from the pages of Horace
or Cicero, has perpetuated its ex-

istence in its direct descendents,

the whole group of the Romance
languages.

But whether alive or dead, as

spoken languages, they will ever

continue to be living in the influ-

ence they exert, and in their in-

trinsic value. The Indo-Euro-

pean family of languages, to which
these and our own belong, is the

most important family in the

world, and in this family there is

no group of more value either for

linguistic or literary history than

that to which the Greek and Latin

belong. Their continuous history

through so long a period of time,

and the extraordinary excellence

of the literary productions of every

kind, make them stand preemi-

nent among the records of human
thought and literary achievements.

A recent writer has said, "the

verses flung apparently to the idle

winds by a wandering bard three

thousand years ago, have come
down to us as fresh and live-giv-

ing, almost, as when they first

trembled on the breezes of the fair

Aegean Sea, and awoke to life

the sweet Ionian minstrelsy."

Wm. T. Woodley, Jr., '94.
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THE OLYMPIC COUNCIL OF THE GREEKS.

In the wide realm of literature,

in the sculpture of antiquity, in

the luminaries of heaven, stand

out in bold relief the great deities

of ancient Hellas.

Before the rise of natural phil-

osophy, fable held full sway. To
the Greeks, the world seemed peo-

pled with personalities like their

own; and the phenomena of na-

ture furnished the ground work

for their famous mythology.

Between the borders of Mace-

donia and Thessaly, far above the

clouds, rises the snow-crested

summit of Mount Olympus, the

ancient abode of the great Coun-

cil which bears its name.

Represented under human

form, the Greek gods had the

passions of men; they associated

with one another, and recruited

their strength with divine food

and ethereal sleep. But unlike

mortals, they knew no age, they

moved with the speed of thought,

they rendered themselves invis-

ible at will, and though some-

times wounded, their blood

never engendered disease.

The ancients, living in an age

of imagination, endeavored to give

form and beauty to the shapeless.

Hence to the wide expanse of

ether, above the air, where sereni-

ty reigns, the Greeks assigned an

undisturbed countenance and a

manly appearance in the person

of Zeus, who, afterthe banishment

of his father Cronos, ruled the

thunder and the lightning, caused

Olympus to tremble at his nod,

directed the deeds of gods and

men, and of all the celestials, en-

joyed the widest range of power,

"restricted only by the invincible

will of Fate."

On the top of lofty Olympus, by
the side of Zeus, sat Hera, the queen

of heaven, whose turbulent dispo-

sition was represented in the at-

mosphere, where storms sweep

all before them, and sorrow and

woe have their seat. In the rag-

ing of the elements, was person-

ated her quarrels with Zeus; as

when having cunningly raised a

storm at sea to drive Heracles

from his course, the father of

gods and men suspended her be-

tween heaven and earth, with an

anvil to either foot. From her

smiles came the flowers of sum-

mer, and from her frowns the

snows of winter. To this goddess

the poets gave a majestic form

and a revengeful bosom; and

from the conjugal attitude of the

ether toward the air, she became
the wife of Zeus.
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Through all animate objects

there is diffused a certain invisi-

ble fire, which gives life to the

whole structure. This vivifying

principle, without which no mor-

tal can exist and no plant can

grow, is the archetype of Hestia,

goddess of the hearth, where, in

every Greek home, a perpetual

flame burned in honor of the vir-

gin deity, and to which was at-

tached such sacredness, that the

vilest criminal was free from harm
beneath its protecting influence.

As the Greek gazed out over the

wide sea, he shuddered at the

thought of its mysteries, and of

the perils that beset the weary

sailor. Over this fearful element,

grim-visaged Poseidon exercised

power subordinate only to that of

his brother Zeus. At the stroke

of his trident, the earth quaked,

and islands rose from the depths

of the sea. With their ruler calm,

the waters murmured peacefully,

but with his countenance in a

troubled state, the angry tempest

swept the watery main, and the

hungry billows rose mountain

high. Because of having de-

prived Polyphemus of his only

eye, Odysseus sailed over many
seas, and endured countless woes

from the sire of the Cyclop.

Among the Olympins, Deme-
ter directed the tillage of the soil.

But dearer to her than the waving

corn, was her daughterPersephone,

who, as she was gathering flow-

ers, was seized by Aides, and car-,

ried away to the gloomy realms

of the lower world. Learning

from the all-seeing god of the

sun, that Zeus had consented to

the abduction of her daughter,

Demeter left the society of the

immortals, and went to Eleusis,

where she took up her abode in

her newly-made temple. But her

heart was sad, and an evil year

came upon mankind. The plow-

man toiled in the furrow, but the

earth yielded no increase. Fam-
ine threatened mortals, and the

gods were in clanger of losing

their sacrifices. Hereupon Zeus

sent Hermes to bring Persephone

from the nether world. At the

sight of her daughter, joy filled

the mother; though from having

tasted food while below, Perse-

phone was permitted to spend but

half the year with the celestials.

Throughout this fiction may be

traced the development of the

grain. Hidden in the earth,

while winter hovers around, it

lies dormant, but with the arrival

of Persephone in the spring, it re-

appears in a verdant form. In

this myth is also shadowed the

immortality of the soul, which,

after it has been freed from mor-

tal corruption by death, takes its

flight to the realms of the blessed.

And in the daughter of Deme-
ter and Zeus, is the light of

heaven carried to the lower

world, and in hei marriage with
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Aides are the heights of Olympus
connected with the depths of

Orcus.

In the whole range of Greek

mythology, Phoebus Apollo is the

noblest conception. At first occu-

pying a sphere of his own, in later

times he became identified with

the god of the sun, and in this re-

lation do we see his attributes. As
the warm rays of Helios pro-

duce growth and decay, so are

terror and mildness blended in the

form of the son of Leto, who both

sent sickness and deadly shafts

into the bosoms of men, and ex-

erted hisfructifying influence on the

production of herbs for the healing

art. Beneath the gentle warmth
of spring, nature dons her greenest

tints, and the woods re-echo with

lays of the feathered choristers.

Hence Apollo Musagetes was the

god of the lyre, and with the aid

of the Muses, gave an air of melo-

dy to the banquet of the immor-

tals. And as the ancients thought

genius came from the light of

heaven, so was this divinity the

patron of the portic art. But as

god of the sun, whose penetrating

eye nothing escapes, Apollo exer-

cised his greatest power in the

realm of prophecy. Seated on the

rocky slopes of Parnassus, was his

famous temple of Delphi, to which

came kings and princes from every

part of the world, to consult the

sacred oracle.

Twin-sister of Apollo, goddess

of the chase, was the real Arte-

mis of the Greeks. Accompanied
by her nymphs, she roamed
through the forest, and shot the

timid deer. And as Apollo be-

came identified with Helios, so in

the classical age the virgin Arte-
mis became the goddess of the

moon. In this connection she

was the true counterpart of her

brother. With his aid she dealt

destruction to the children of

Niobe, and to mortal beings, who,

like the leaves of trees, wither

away to make room for future gen-

erations. As goddess of chasti-

ty, which appears in silvery orb,

she turned the famous hunter Ac-
taeon into a stag, and from the re-

sentment in her bosom, she sent

the wild boar to devastate the

fields of Calydon.

To the fury of war, which causes

the clash of arms, and brings woe
and misery to countless homes,

the Greeks attributed personality

in the form of Ares. Preceded by
Eris, goddess of discord, the in-

constant deity rode forth to battle,

where the sight of contending

armies and the sound of the war-

cry filled his heart with joy. On
account of his contentious dispo-

sition, inherited from his mother

Hera, he was detested by his

father Zeus, who loved the peace-

ful course of state life. Because

of having killed a son of Posei-

don, he was tried before the Olym-
pic tribunal on a hill in Athens,
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and from this circumstance came
the name AreiopaguS, a court of

justice so famous in after years.

In the Greek nation, the cultiva-

ted intellect was a true character-

istic. Hence, in the Olympic

Council, Pallas Athene, who
sprang full armed from the head of

Zeus, held her position as goddess

of wisdom. In her cold and yet

beneficent nature, was typified the

true principle of all sound judg-

ment. Unlike her brother Ares,

she taught scientific warfare, and

as protectress of cities, became the

tutelary deity of Athens. In the

peaceful arts, she was an especial-

ly kind divinity. Presiding over

industry, she designed inventions,

superintended the building of the

famous ship Argo, and taught the

Greeks how to fashion the great

wooden horse, that proved the de-

struction of the fair city of Troy.

To the phenomena of volcanic

eruption, personification was given

in Hephaestus, god of fire. From
interfering with the designs of his

father Zeus, he was hurled over

the battlements of heaven, to ty-

pify the fact that smoke and ether

are incompatible. Amid the deep

rumblings or Mt. Aetna, imagi-

nation transferred his workshop,

where, with the aid of the Cyclops,

he forged the thunderbolts of

Zeus. With his person was also

associated the benificent aspect of

fire in the art of working metals.

Hence he made the armor of

Achilles, and rendered indispensi-

ble service even on Olympus,

where, Fancy says, he reared the

abodes of the immortals.

The innate feeling of affection,

which is common to every human
being, was represented by the

Greeks in Aphrodite, goddess of

Love and Beauty. Having risen

from the foam of the sea, she im-

mediately took her place is the

council of Zeus, and began to ex-

ercise dominion over the hearts of

men. But as love, when carried

to excess, may cause woe and dis-

aster, so Aphrodite, though gifted

with the highest charms of beau-

ty, was yet looked upon with awe.

Thus, having been awarded the

prize of beauty on Mount Ida, she

directed Paris to steal the beauti-

ful Helen from Menelaus, and so

brought desolation to the home
of Priam.

In the council on Olympus, ar-

tifice had its place in Hermes, son

of Zeus and Maia. In the morn-

ing he was born, at noon he form-

ed his sweet lyre from the tortoise

shell, and in the evening he stole

Apollo's herds. Clad in his winged

cap and sandals, and bearing his

magic wand, he performed the

mandates of the gods. Since easy-

flowing speech is a true requisite

in all negotiation, he became the

god of eloquence. He was also

believed to give prosperity to

flocks and herds. Hence he was
the deity of merchants, as cattle,
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in olden times, was the staple of

trade. And since in exchange,

skill is an indispensible quality,

he was the protector of all persons

"who made their living by their

wits." As patron of commerce, he

promoted intercourse among the

nations, and so punished all injus-

tice toward the weary traveler.

Through most of the Olympic
deities there runs a foreign vein, yet

the Greek genius paid them honors

that have never been surpassed.

All over the land sacrifices were

offered, and supplications made to

them. Festivals were held at

fixed periods, when the people

from the different states came to-

gether, and mingled in friendly

union. Such was the renowned

Olympic festival from which the

Greeks reckoned their chronology.

But in the city of Athens, the

heathen deities received their

crowning glory. On the Acrop-

olis sat the "city of the gods,"

where the Parthenon, unrivaled

in the architecture of antiquity,

and the famous statue of Athene,

with its features chiselled into ex-

pression beneath the hand of

Phidias, never ceased to excite

the admiration of the penitent

worshippers.

G. Raymond Allen, '95.

ITALIAN ART IN THE FIFTEENTH CENTURY.

The history of a civilization may
be read in the origin, develop-

ment and decline of its art. While
proficiency in the fine arts does

not determine the extent of the

internal improvement or the

abundance of the resources of a

country; while it is not, neces-

sarily, an index of intellectual ac-

tivity of the people, yet it does in-

dicate the moral, and in a certain

sense, the religious activity of a

nation.

The unity of the beautiful and

the good is proven by the fact

that immorality and social dis-

cord are invariably accompanied

by a diminution in the strength

and purity of artistic forms.

During the days of barbarian

supremacy, and the consequent

dissolution of society, artistic ef-

fort was suppressed, but it did not

become totally extinct.

Since the early schools of Greek

art began to deviate from the sym-

bolical and monumental forms of

sculpture, there has been no break

in the continuity of art develop-

ment. The Greeks, undisturbed

by moral struggles and painful

questionings concerning life and

immortality, realized in sculpture

a perfection of the ideal and the
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truly beautiful as displayed in the

perfection in the human form.

But it was under Italian skies that

the most perfect expression of

light and shade was attained. It

is a curious fact that Italy, during

all her political turmoil and strife,

never allowed her art develop-

ment to be impeded.

While the tocsins of deadly

warfare were sounding and the

streets were crowded with armed
men all day long, the sculptor's

chisel could be heard, and the

chips falling noiselessly, brought

to light such forms of beauty as

have made her cities famous. The
art creations of Venice, Florence,

and Rome, embody some of the

loftiest conceptions of the human
mind.

From that beautiful little town

of Venice, nestling among the

foothills of the Appenines, went

forth an influence that can never

be estimated.

In the fifteenth century, chris-

tian art was rescued from pagan-

ism and firmly established on its

own ground, to bear richer and

riper fruit in coming years.

With the advent of Christianity,

the rigid discipline of the stoic de-

veloped stern self-denial. Pleas-

ure was regarded a sin, and physi-

cal beauty a snare. From this

abasement of the physical, was

slowly evolved the truer idea of

the close relation between the

physical and spiritual. All the

world seemed created anew. Men
conceived a nobler life. They saw

more in nature, new beauty in

every flower, leaf and bud, and

added grace and dignity in the

human form.

As sculpture was peculiarly

suited to the Greek ideal of per-

fect physical beauty, so painting,

by its adaptation to representing

emotional and spiritual sentiment,

was the true art of Christianity.

"The gods represented by the

sculptors were pure, passionless

and beautiful," but they lacked

the delicate feelings which distin-

guished the individual soul.

The artistic spirit which over-

spread all Europe when Constan-

tinople was captured by the Turks,

gave the Italian schools new im-

pulses and new vitality.

Some of the Greek artists went

to Florence and had a large share

in the formation of the Florentine

school of painting, whose works

marks the beginning of the great-

est era in Christian art.

The noblest creation of this art

was the Madonna. It was the

glorified type of womanhood, pu-

rified and softened by suffering,

and elevated by a consciousness

of divine kinship. Nowhere in

pagan art could such life and

beauty be found. The stately

goddesses were perfect in form

and beautiful in face, but the heart

and soul, softened bysuffering and

the tender mother's love, were
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not there. Other phases of sacred

history were also delineated. The
story of the nativity, the cross and

the ascension were portrayed in

vivid reality.

The walls of the churches were

painted so that the people might

read there what they could not

read in books.

Early in the fourteenth century

Cimabue painted a Madonna of

wonderful sweetness and grace,

and through his influence his most

illustrious scholar, Giotto, became

the father of Christian art. Their

work showed a grand stride for-

ward; the stiff, unnatural and in-

expressive work of the earlier pe-

riod was succeeded by a natural-

ness and beauty of expression,

which indicated that the artist's

eye had again turned to nature as

the true and only model of art.

In the hands of the great paint-

ers who now appeared, art be-

came spiritualized, and the deeper

sentiments and emotions of the

soul became the favorite theme of

the artist. The painted form

seemed impregnated with a ful-

ness of the spirit that could not

be shown in the frigid curves of

the marble image.

Giotto stood at the portals,

opening wide the gates of the

fifteenth century for the entrance

of Sandro Botticelli, Fra An-
gelico, and Leonardo Da Vinci.

Giotto's Mandomas, though

somewhat stiff and conventional,

were embodiments of purity and

life, and show a solemnity and

sweetness that had not yet been

attained. That tender, peaceful

soul, Fra Angelico, whose true

piety and deep spirituality are so

manifest,produced his most famous

works in the Monastaryat Fiesole,

where he spent a long life in the

cultivation of religious art, never

painting any but sacred subjects,

and never accepting payment for

anything he did. He never

changed a picture after he had

once painted it; for always re-

tiring for secret prayer be-

fore beginning a picture, he felt

that his work was inspired, and

changing it would not better it.

Often while painting the Cruci-

fixion would his face be suffused

with tears. In his figures, their

attitude and expression, we see

clearly his devotion to the Chris-

tian Religion. His "Christ En-
throned" shows a power truly

wonderful. Christ is seated in

glory, upon a cloud, encircled by
a rainbow. The dignity and maj-

esty of the figure impresses one,

and the suffering, the sorrow, the

sternness and tenderness depicted

on his face, all harmonize into the

divine, giving us Angelico's idea

of a loving Saviour.

We cannot study his life apart

from his work, for they were in-

separable. From every picture

shines the master's devotion and

chastity of life and thought, and
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his true insight, revealing to him

deeper meanings in all that his

art exercised itself upon. The
true, the good, and the beautiful

are here alike exemplified, and

through ages to come will his

enobling influence be felt.

Ruskin says: "The peculiar

phenomenon in his art is, to me,

not its loveliness, but its weak-

ness." Furthermore that his in-

spiration is not due to his relig-

ious fervour. Why were there

not other monks who could paint

as he did ? The many sources of

his power were harmonized until

only one seemed probable. Ce-

lestial gifts must have been show-

ered upon him, revealing the

sources of his power as from the

hand of God and not from man.

But God gives to all alike who
will accept and use, and in Sandro

Botticelli we find one, who above

all others, gave the true direction

to Christian art. Many who had

gone before were content to ex-

press their religious feeling in a

restrained manner, their patrons

being chiefly monks and nuns,

asking only sorrow and sacrifice

to be depicted. And while noth-

ing is more powerful than their

delineations of the suffering of

the Saviour and the Saints, and

at times nothing more beautiful

than their conceptions of the

Madonna and her attendant

angels, yet with Botticelli, the

Florentine school was flooded

with a diviner light and a grander

era opened. In his pictures is re-

tained all the deplhs of feeling of

his predecessors. In him belongs

the glory of adding truth to feel-

ing. This great step has been

falsely attributed to others whose

path was made easy by him.

The simple lessons of Christi-

anity were taught by him, for he

was not led far astray by Greek

beauty and the perfection of pa-

gan art. The pale purity of his

Madonnas, "the golden glancing

lights" in the hair, the introduc-

tion of white as a refinement of

purity, seemed to make the figures

ethereal and give a deeper and

more dignified tone to his dra-

paries.

When he painted a picture and

called it a Madonna it was truly

one, and not a soulless, lifeless

figure of a woman with an infant.

His Madonnas are a "simple,

noble, divinely beautiful repre-

sentation of an equally divine and

noble idea." Like a true artist he

had no time for the commonplace
things of life. He instinctively

avoided them. His place should

be in the rare atmosphere of the

heights, but he speaks in so

quiet a note, in such gentle tones,

that only the gifted can hear him.

In the paintings of Leonardo

Da Vinci, we at once see the

touch of a master—strong, mag-
nificent and penetrating. His

"Last Supper" shows that even
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at that time there was a true con-

ception of the teachings of the

Bible and of its characters.

Christ, seated in the center,

with his twelve disciples on either

side, suggests a contrast of the

human and divine, as well as his

brotherhood with man. The mo-
ment chosen for painting is when
our Lord has said, "One of you

shall betray me." The sorrow of

pain depicted on the beloved dis-

ciple's face, the wonderment o'

Peter, and the guilty looks of Ju-

das form one of the most striking

conceptions of the artistic mind
There is a look of love and pity

in the Master's strong, tender face.

Perhaps his most famous picture

and most nearly finished work is

his Mona Lisa, upon which he

spent four years. Standing be-

fore the portrait of this woman, a

shudder comes over one as if in

the presence of the dead, yet liv-

ing. One can almost feel the

pulse beat, and from her face

beams forth a spirit that has known
•every joy and sorrow, and the eyes

sparkle with nature's own light.

Truly it has been said that " Her's

is the head upon which all the

ends of the world are come and

the eyelids are a little wealry. Al
the thoughts and experience of

the world have etched and mould-
ed there. She has been dead

many times and learned the se-

crets of the grave."

"The fancy of a perpetual life

sweeping together ten thousand

experiences, is an old one; cer-

tainly she might stand as the em-
bodiment of the old fancy, the

symbol of the modern idea."

Leonardo was master of his

time in thought and conception,

but he could not carry out his

plans because of his lofty ideals.

He was never satisfied with his

efforts, consequently he left few,

if any, finished works. In his old

age the youthful Michael Angelo
became his rival, and the jealousy

aroused was a source of much bit-

terness to him. So great was his

influence upon his pupils that his

types, and even his thoughts

formed the back ground of his

vigorous school, and many of his

works now live only in the pic-

tures painted by his pupils.

The period has now been reached

when art attain edits highest perfec-

tion. During this time the world's

greatest painters lived and worked,

each one, though exercising an

influence over the others, pursued

his own inclination, never inter-

fering with the "most decided

originality,"

They sought in the Madonna
to give, what was to them the pur-

est and most perfect type of wo-
manly beauty, idealizing and ele-

vating it by their art and sinceri-

ty, into what has become "Even
to scholarly unbelievers of the fif-

teenth century, one of the most
sacred symbols of a comparatively
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dead faith." They show wonder-

ful fidelity to nature; and their

pictures seem imbued with re-

ligious sentiment.

Through succeeding ages others

have arisen who may be called

masters, but they have never sur-

passed their teachers. There have

been few who were willing to go

into the wilderness and endure

hardships for the truth's sake, that

they might offer for man's admira-

tion something better than sen-

suous beauty, something not only

pleasing to the eye, but lovely to

the thought, inspiring to the im-

agination and uplifting to the spirit.

Annie F. Petty, '94.

TWO UNANSWERED QUESTIONS.

In the course of American de-

velopment, many questions have

presented themselves. Some have

been answered correctly, and the

right solution of them has given

us a place prominent among the

first nations of the earth. Some
remain unanswered, and our peo-

ple are panting for leaders to re-

move these hindrances that so

grimly defy our progress.

To insure happiness and pros-

perity for all, has been the aim of

our government from its infancy;

many beloved statesmen have de-

voted their greatest efforts to its

accomplishment; and nature, in

her wonderful bounty, still lends

an indispensable aid. Yetourpeo-

ple are passing through a financial

cricis. Honest labor crowds the

streets of our cities demanding
work. The wails of women and

children starving for food in a land

of plenty, tell of a cruel injustice.

Universal discontent reveals itself

in many ways. Why this state of

affairs ? The legislative power

seeks the causes of these ills and

is quick to prescribe, though too

often from partisan principles.

But all its late efforts have failed

to bring relief to the distressed

masses, and further legislation on

tariff and finance never will bring

relief. Deeper problems are be-

fore us and they must be an-

swered.

Has not the use of stimulants

played a part in the career of na-

tions that are no more? Among
the orientals it wrought ruin, Bac-

chus hastened the doom of his

proudest city. We ask the ques-

tion, does the liquor traffic effect

the present condition of our peo-

ple ? Statistics show us that enor-

moussums ofmoney are expended
in it, and that crimes and poverty

follow in its train. That the liquor

traffic is a curse to a nation is cer-

tain; that it should not exist is a

fair conclusion.

But it does exist, and is an im-
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portant factor in nearly every

phase of American activity. For

various reasons it has numerous

supporters. Men engaged in the

business refuse to give up so fruit-

ful a source of wealth. A part of

the social compact is in league

with it. Thousands are servile to

its use. The two leading political

parties basely pay it homage to

gain its vote. But this evil has

enemies, and the disinterested,

taught by Christianity, are learn-

ing that their unfortunate brother

claims their help. On political

grounds the most aggressive

movements have been made, and

the factions are still active. Sev-

eral states have enacted Prohibi-

tion laws. Iowa has lately with-

drawn from the number and

greeted the return of the licensed

bar to corrupt her citizens.

Another State has taken her

place. At the assemblage of the

last legislature of South Carolina

a prohibition bill was introduced

and passed with the dispensary

system as an amendment. The
opposition to this act was fierce

and mostly from political views,

yet Gov. Tillman's report showed

the sale of less liquor, and as al-

ways follows, less crime. The
attending allurements of the old

bar were disposed of, and a de-

praved business was decently

conducted by the Government.

In April the Supreme court de-

clared the system unconstitu-

tional on the ground that the

State had no right to engage in a

money-making business to the

exclusion of her own citizens.

The dispensaries all over the

State were closed and the Gov-

ernment ceased debauching her

citizens. There was a diversity

of opinions whether the decision

meant free liquor or prohibition,

and as the liquor element was

strong they did not fail to take

advantage of the uncertainty and

interpret it to mean free liquor.

In explanation the justices de-

clared the original bill constitu-

tional and in effect by act of the

last legislature, thus was prohi-

bition won for the Palmetto State.

Only a part of the States has

given the right solution to the

problem, but under the present

excitement over political ques-

tions this one is not being over-

looked. The voice of the people

has never been the decree of the

sovereign, and when the people

of all the States, united, declare

the Liquor Traffic shall not exist,

then will the question be an-

swered correctly. Reforms will

follow, politics will be purified.

The churches greatest enemy will

be conquered, and then will the

progress of Christianity be

speeded to its glorious destiny.

Another unanswered question

confronts us, and it is not for the

legislature alone to answer, but

for the people. Monopolies or-
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ganize, and American liberty is

their safe-guard. Capitalists ex-

pend their wealth for their own
selfish advantage; they are free

men. The speculator gambles
with the products of life, the scorn

of the consumer is his penalty-

The rich tyrannize over the

poor and legislation is powerless

to interfere. The masses no lon-

ger look for hope from this source,

but, as the bonds of ignorance

are broken, stand forth, self-re-

liant, and demand of their op-

pressors a just reward for their

toil. Education will teach them
their rights as American citizens,

and nerve them to attain their

goal. Ignorance and rashness

are not always the leaders of

strikes, but arbitration is resorted

to as a means of effecting an

agreement. For capital rightly

used is essential for the laborer,

and harmony of interest should

exist. The frequent failures

among the employers are tending

to teach this valuable lesson.

Man must learn more humanity

for his fellow man than that

which civil laws require. Chris-

tian love will quell the strife be-

tween capital and labor, the rich

and the poor, and content will

dwell in our land.

Oscar P. Moffit, '96.
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This issue completes the sixth

volume of the COLLEGIAN and
ends the official service of most of

the staff officers. But unlike a

great many of our predecessors,

we have no long farewells to offer.

We can only say that we are

aware that many mistakes have
been made, yet we have fulfilled

our duties the best we could un-

der the circumstances, and hope
the standard of the journal has
been well sustained, and that to

the interest of the college as a

whole.

Among the many varied sum-

mer schools and conferences, the

gathering of college students have

ever been among the most inter-

esting. At once unique and pop-

ular, they have exerted a marvel-

ons power on the college life of

to-day. Having for a primary

purpose the training of Christian

men to take the leading part in

the Christian work of the colleges,

they have brought together the

choice element, in many respects,

of America's educated youth.

Bible study has always been a

feature of the conferences, and has

done much to train men in lead-

ing such classes in their own in-

stitutions, thus following the nor-

mal method.

The first gathering was held in

1886 at Mount Hermon, Mass.,

and for the ninth successive year

Mr. D. L. Moody has extended

the invitation for the "World's

Student Conference" to meet a

his home in Northfieldin the beau-

tiful valley of the Connecticut,

from June 30 to July 10.

An interesting program has

been arranged for, and Mr. Moody
himself will be a frequent speaker,

and will preside at the platform

meetings.

The conference at Lake Gene-

va, Wis., which sprung from the

Northfield gathering, has annual-

ly grown in interest and members,

and this year an unusually strong
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